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SYNTHESIZED VHF FM Gelmorefealures'oryourdoll"wilhour

EXCITER & RECEIVER MODULES REP-200 REPEATER
LOW NOISE RECEIVER PREAMPS

-

We make many other products, too numerous to fit on
one page. See prior month's ad for more, Hamtronics
also makes Receivers for Weather Satellrfe:s &. w.w
and various data adapters &. pwr amplIDers for radiOS.

LNW-( I ECONOMY PREAMP
ONLY $29 kit, SoW wiredltesled

• Miniature MOSFET Preamp
• So lder terminals allow easy coo,

nection inside radios.
• AvaiJatNe for 25-35. 35-55. 55-90. nf20. 12Q.150.
f~200. 200-210. and 400.500 MHz bands

• ccnvet vhl and uhf signals toffrom 10M.
• Even if you tIon't have a 10M rig. you can pick up

very good used xmtrs & ICVr.I tor next 10 nothing
• Receiving ecnveeers (shown above) lI'o'ailable tor

various seg ments of 6M. 2M, 220, and 432 MHz.
• RC'Jg Conv Kil s from $49, wiredllesled units only $99.

• Transmt1Jng con'o'ertefs
for 2M. 432 MHz.

• xns only $89 vhf or
$99 uhf.

• Power amplifiers up 10
5OWoutput

Go on a ham satellite adventurel Add an
other band for the next contest. Thrill In the
excitement of building your own gear, and
save a bundle.

"TRANSMITTING &
RECEIVING CONVERTERS

No need to spend thousands on
new transceivers for each band!

LNG-( ) GAAs FET PREAMP
STilL ONLY 559, w iredltested

• Make your friends sick with
envy! woo. stations !hey don't
even know are thete ,

• Install one al the antenna and
evercorre coax losses.

• Available for 28-30,46-56, 131·152, 152-172.210
230. 4()()..4 70, and 800-960 MHz bands

Our RWX Is a very sensitive and selective
Hamtronlcs· grade receiver to monitor
critical NOAA weather broadcasts•

~Excellent O.1~V sensitivity
prO'o'Qes good reception even at
distances of 10 mileSor more witt>
suitable entenne. No comparison
wdh ordinary consumer radiosl

Aulom" tic mode pn:Md1l ItQm'l watd!. alerting you by
unrTlU!WIg receiver iVld prOVlClng an outpYI 10 trip remote
equiprnellt IlIhen an alett 1001 II broadcast.

Sml l1 enough lor emergency or porlable use. it can even
be powered from a small 9-12V ballery when needed,
Cryslal controlled lor accuracy; III 1 chlnnels provIded
(162 40 10 162,55).

You can buy ju st Ihe receiwr pcb module in U form or
buy the kit WIth an attroctrve metal catHnet. AC pow&"

adapllf. and buill-WI speaker, It tl also available lactory
wired and lasted,
o RWXRevrkit. PCB on!)' ._.._._ _..__.._.__.._ $n
o RWX Raor kil l1o'11 tabnet, spa__. &AC adac*r ... S99
o RWXRtvr.ndllI'Sl-'l i'l ~""'~&~ ,_ $139

Access all your favorite
closed ,.peatersl
• Encodes all standard cr css
tooes with crystal accuracy and
convenient DIP swrtch selection.

• ComprehenSive manual also showS how you can set up
a fronI panel switch to select tones lor several repeaters.

o Decoder can ee used 10 mule receiVe audio and is 0pU- L::c-::-::-::-::-::::c-::-:::-:::-::c-::-:::::-::::-:::cc:
maed for Wlslallation WI repeaters 10 provide closed ac:cess r
High pass filler gets rid of annoying buzz in receiver,

oTO-5 CTCSS EncoderlD~ Kit 0Il1y 531l
oTo.5 CTCSS EntoderlOealder 'Iv'lredJle5te<l $59

Amic:rt>proceuor-controlltd rtIptlttr with tun.uto
p.atch .nd many versatile dtml remote control

features .1 less than you mIght pay for.
bare bonn repe.ter or

control\er .Ionel

Now 
2 meter machines in stock
for next day shipment! Call for details .

• kit still only $1095
• fac tory assembled :s till only $f29S
~~. 143- 11• . 213-233, . 2O"17i _ , (8ICl2.lI3 10M< ""vNIJ""",1
• FCC r,poo .., ~ I , "" ...,.'4..... _ .. 1100 .. . 50__

Digital Voice RecOrder Option. Allows message up
to 20 sec, to be remo tely recorded off the air. Play
back at user request by OTMF command. Of as a
periodical VOice id. or both. Great for making cl ub
announcements ! _ _ only $100.

REP-200e Economy Repeat.r. Real·vo lc. 10 , no
dtmf or ectocetcn , Kit only $795 . w&t $1195.

REP-lOON Repeater. Without controlJef so you can
use your own Kit ooty $695, w&t $995

Hamtronlc, has the world'. meet
compl.te tin. of modul" for
making repeat..... In addition to
exclten, pa's, and nlCelv.rs , _
offer the following controllers.

COR-3. InexpensPie, flexible COR module wrth time,.,.
courtesy beep, audK> mixer. on ly $491kil, $19 wit.

CWlO. Tradrtional diode~ 10'er kit only $59.

CWlo.2. EptOI'O-CiOI'lII IO·er.......only $S4Jk1t. $19 wtt.
OVR_1 . Record your own YOice up 10 21) sec, FOI' YOice id
or playing dub announcements $S9Ikit. $99 wit.

COR"'. Complete COR and CWlO all on 001 bolW'd . 10 WI
eprom, lowpowerCMOS _..onty S99Jklt. $149 wtt.

COR... COR with real-VQil;e id. Low power CMOS. non-
votatlle memory. . kit only $99, wit onty $149.

CQR.fi. IJP controller wilh auIopalch, reverse ap. phone
remote control. lots of OTMF tofItrol functlO/ls. aMon one
board. as used WI REP-200 Repealer $319 wit.

AP-3. Repeller lUlopatcn. reverse aut~cn. phOfle line
remote tontrol. Use with TD-2, k it $89.

TO_2. Four·(lig ~ DTMF decoder/controller, Five latc/'llng 00-
off I"ndionl. 1011 call restridor , kit $19.
TO-4. OTMf controller al abo¥e excepl one on-olT Iunc:OOn
and 00 tol c:.I rntndor. c.n also Ule lor seledMl calling;
mule lpeaker until aome<lIlI pilges you __ _ ki t $4t .

FM EXCITERS: 2Wootput, continuous duty.

• TA S1: fOl'6M, 2M, 220
MHz , kit $99. wit $169.

• TA451: for 420-475 MHz,
...... .......... kit $99, wit $169 ,

• TA901: for902·928 MHz,
(O.SW out) wit $169

FM RECEIVERS:
• R100 VHF FM RCVRS
Very se nsitive - 0 ,151JV.
Superb se lect ivity - both
Clj'stal and ceramiC IF liltel'S.
>100 dB down at :1:.12 kHz.
best available anywhere,
"utter·proof squelch

For 46·54. 72-76. 140-175. or 216,225 MHz .
..................._ __ ". kit $129. wit $169

• R144 RCVR . l ike R1oo, for 2M, with helical resc-
nalOl' in front end, kit $159, wit $219,

• R451 FM RCVR, for 420-475 MHz Similar to R100
ebove. kit $129, wit $189

• R901 FM RCVR, 902-928MHz ,$159, wit $219,

• KIt ,0 01'1 $139
• TCXQ option ..,$40
• Wiredtles led .. $209

(iocludes TCXO)
• Ou, tradittortal criSta/

conlro/Iea receivers
and exciters ere still
a vailable ror all vhf and uhf bands.

CRYSTAL COlltTROLLEO VHF & UHF
FM EXCITERS & RECEIVERS

VHF & UHF POWER AMPLIFIERS,
Outpl.lt levels from lOW 10 100W ...._.. Sta rting al $99.

TA301 EXCITER

No more waiting for crystals!
Hamtronics is pleased to

;-1"--1._ announce a new line of Its vhf fm
transm itters and receivers,
popular for repeaters, voice and
data links, control, telemetry , and
other demanding appli cations.

1301 EXCiter and R301 Receiver provide high quality
nbfm and fsk operation on 144-148 MHz (and 148-174
MHz for export and goy't services), Features oeooe

• Dip swrtch frequency selectiOn.

• Exceptional modulation for voice and aoss.
• Vety low noise synthesizer for repealer SfJrvice.

• Di£eCt 1m for data up to 9600 baud.

o Commercial grade toea tor /1gflt frequency accuracy
in wide range of environmenta l condrtiOns:
2ppm ·30 to +60 "C.

• In sloc/( for same day shipping



A ASTRON ~rv~~~:CA92718
II,,;, CORPORATION (7 14) 458-72n . FAX (714) 458-0826 www.astroncorp.com

58-10
SS-12
SS-18
88-25
88-30

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
CONT. ICS WT.(LBS)

7 10 3.2
10 12 3.4
15 18 3.6
20 25 4.2
25 30 5.0

5 8 -25M With volt & amp meters
5 8 -30M With volt & amp meters

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY. HIGH QUAlITY. RUGGED. RELIABlE.

S'ECIAL FEATURES rEIFD....CE srECIFICATlO.S
• SOlID STATE ELECTJQUCALLY REGlIlATHl • IHPUT VOLJAGE: ,t)S..t25 YN;
• fOl.D..8ACK CURAENT UMITING f'loleCls Power Supply • OUTPUT VOlTAGE: 13.8 VDC t 0.05 volts

from excessive ClITent & COflli nUCHJs shafted output (Internally Adjustable: 11-15 VDC)
• CROWBAA OVER VOIJAGE PflQTECTION on alt Models • RIPPLE Less than 5mv peak to peak (lull load &

uClIfIlIHA. IlS-.u. R$-llA, u.-..1lS-5t. low Ilnel
• MAINTAIN AEGUl.AllON & lOW RIPPt.£ al low line Input • All units available in 220 VAf, input voltage

VOltage (except for Sl -t1A)
• t£AVY DUTY HEAT SINK. CHASSIS MOUNT FUSE
• THREE CONDUCtOR POWER CORD except tor RS·3A
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY. MADE IN U.S.A.

MODEL
Sl ·l1A
Sl·l1R
Sl-l1S
Sl -11R-RA

SlSE • LOW PROFILE POWER SUPPLY
CeIIn CIn1lnlllllS

Grl' Blick Duty IAllpal
• • 7
• • 7
• • 7

• 7

Its·
[A_1l*1

11
11
11
11

'I" 1111
" " W" b
~ "~,, 9Jfo
:N" 7 " 9~

2YI " N " 9Jfo
4~ " 7 " 9Y.

::i'~i:l
17
17
17
13

W·,
. - •...-, .:' .

RS-l SERIES • POWER SUPPLIES WITH BUILT IN CIGARETTE LIGHTER RECEPTACL E

""1- a' S"II'~ ~If'~IOOEl Owty (bPlI IAII,.I 1-.-
RS-4l 3 , 3'h - 6'" _ 7'4 6
AS·5l , 5 3'h - 6'1a _7'4 7

RM SERIES • 19" RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES,."tI_ Its- SlnllNI 'hI,&I'lMODEL DUI, lbltSl lA_psi " x Wx D wt ..
RM- 12A 9 17 5'4 x 19 x 8'4 16
RM-35A 25 35 5'1. x 19 x 12 'h 38
RM-5OA 37 50 5'10 x 19 x 12 'h 50
RM·6OA 50 55 7xt9xt2 'h 00

• separate Voll and Amp Meters
RM -12M 9 17 5'/. x 19 x 8'1. 16
AM -35M 25 35 5'1. x 19 x 12'h 38
AM -SOM 37 50 5'1. x 19 x 12'h 50

MODEL RM-35M RM ·6QM 50 55 t « t9x 12 'f1 00

RS-ASERIES - Cllli.,M. ICI " lin IIII " i" il '
MODEL Guy "'" D.I, [A_'ll IA_"I "xWxl Wt ll"·1
flS.3A • 2.5 3 3 x 4lr4 x 5'>. •ss-.. • • 3 • 3>;;, x 6'.; x 9 5
flS.5A • • 5 3'h x 6"" x 7"- 7
flS." • • 5 7 314 x 6'h x 9 9
RS-1 0A • • 7.5 10 s x 7'1> x 101{" 11
RS-1 2A • • 9 17 " 'l> x8x9 13
RS-128 • 9 17 4 x 7"" x 1014 13
flS.20A • • 16 20 5 x 9 x10"" 18
flS.35A • • 25 3S s x u xu 27
~.SOA • 37 SO 6 x 13'10 x 11 ..

MODEL RS-7A R -70A • " 70 6 x 13lf. x 12'J, "
RS-M SER;;;IE;:;.S_~

Cml""1 ICS" lin (II I "1,,1••
MOIEl 1I1'IA.,11 IA."I • x Wx I WI. Ilh .1

• Swilchable voh and ,Irop meter
RS-1 2M 9 12 4'l> x8 )(9 13

• Sepa'ale voll and Amp meters
ftS.2OM 16 20 5 x 9 x 10'h 18
ftS.35M 25 35 5 x 11 x 11 27
RS-SOM 37 SO 6 x 13'4 x 11 46
RS·70M 57 70 6 x 13lf. )( 12'lo 48

"1C5-lnlermittefll Communication Ser'lice (50\0 Duty Cycle Smlfl. on S min. on)

• Sepatate Volt and Amp Me1.-s. 0ulJM YoI1age adjustable from 2-15 voI1s. Clnent limit adjustabl. from 1.5 amps
10 Full l.oad

ICI " II1IlliI 111I1,,1, .
lA_,ll Ix.x l Wt. Ilh.)
@13.8V

12 ewx axa 13
20 S x9 x10'h 20
3S 5x11x11 29
SO 6 x 13"x 11 ..
70 &1 1314.12', ..

3S 5110 x 19 x 12'h 38
SO 51/i x 19 x 12"" SO

ICS' 1111 (II I "1,.1••.... Ix.x' WI. (lh.1
7 " x 7"" x 10~ 10
10 4 x 7\, x 10"," 12
12 4'1> x8x9 13
20 5 x9x10''; 18
11 2:lJo x All J[ 9lio 12

QRCLE 16 ON READeR SERVICE CARD

CeIlI'MII
MODEl ••1, lA_,ll

@13.8VOC @lOVDC @5VOC
V5-12M 9 5 2
vs.2OM 16 9 "
vs.35M 2S 15 7
V5-~ 37 22 10
VSo70M 67 34 16

• VlM"iable raciI mount power suppl ies
\fRM.3SM 25 15 7
VRM-SOM 37 22 10

• Built in speaker 'ol.. c••n.....
MODEL '0, "'" 1I1,IA.,11
flS. 7S • - 5
flS. 'OS • - 7.5
RS-l 2S • • 9
RS·20S • • 16
Sl ·l1S • • 7

MOOEl YS-35M

VS-M AND VRM-M SERIES

RS- SSERIES



Wavecom
Wireless Video

and Audio
Transmission

System
Transmit extremely clean
and sharp video and
audio up to 300 feel Wavecom transmits in the 2.4 GHz band
using FM and cIraJIar poIartzation for state-of·the-art transmission.
There Is no fading, ghosting, humming, buzzing or picture rolling
when using the Wavecom. System consists of two parts. a trans
miner unit and a receiver unit. Switch selectable 4 channel opera
tion allows use of multiple Wavecoms in the same geograptic area.
Connections are video and audio In and out using stardard RCA
phono jacks. Includes AC wall plug adapters, patch cords, coax
cable jumper, TV antenna AlB switch and complete hook-Up
instructions. Fully assembled with one year warranty.

The Wavecom Sr. has an of the features above plus adds the
capability of transmitting your TVIDSSlVCA remote CQlbol signals
from the receiver unit back to the transmlnar unit. This is great for
controlling your DSS satellite receiver or VCR from any room in the
house. We also offer the small intemal transminer module assem
bly for those who wish to make their own c:onceaIed video transmit·
tar system. Module is about the size of a couple of matchboxes and
Includes microwave palch antenna.
WC-1 Wavecom Jr. Wireless System•••••••••••••••••••S189.95
We.5 WavecOm Sr. with Remote Capablllty S239.95
We.TX Transmitter Module Assembly.••••••..•••••••.$105.00

MicroEye CCO Camera &
Transmitter Combo
We married together one of our quality
CCO cameras, a sensitive electret micro
phone and a small TV transmitter to give
you a super neet - and tiny . all In one,
'knows an, sees an,hears ai' package!
sroan enough to fi1 into a c1garene pack
and powerful enough to transmit up to
150' to any standard TV set. Tunable to operate on TV channels 4,
5, or 6 and runs on 9 to 20 VDC. The sensitive mike picks up nor·
mal voice within an average size room. Ideal for private detectives,
investigators, hobbyists. babysltters, model rocketeers, RC air
planes and other uses limited only by your imagination. Camera
module Is fully wired and the transmitter unit is an easy to build kit
thai goes together in an evening. Includes all parts. handsome jet
black case and clear, concise instructions with ideas for use. And,
don't forget, our CCO cameras are very sensitive to IA light· just
add the IA-1 fA Illuminator klt for see·in·the-darX operation!
ME-2000 MlcroEye TV Transmitter Combo ••••••.•$1 49.95

RAMSEY ELECTRONICS, INC.
793 GaMing Parl<way VICtor. NY 14564

Calb' CU" free catalogue « visit us on Ihe web: www.ramseyeleclronics.com

IB-1 Interface Board KIt. $14.95

Budget TV Transmitter
Transmit audio and video to any TV set with this fully
assembled transmitter. Although not tiny, it still offers
some neat features. Takes standard 1 volt pop video
and audio and transmits on any UHF TV channel of
your croce from 17 • 42. Has rugged metal case,

Includes AC adapter, whip antenna and even RCA phono plug patch
cords! Can also run on 12 VDC.
V5-2 Video and Audio Sender, Full y Assembled••••••••.$29.95

IR Illuminator for CCO Cameras
See in total darkness with one of our CCO video
cameras and this IA Illuminator! IA light can't be
seen, illuminate the scene with lA and a CCO camera
'sees' just fine. The array of 24 extra high intensity
LEOs are invisible to anybody · except for aliens and Casper! Runs on 12
VDC. Illuminates similar to that of a bright flashlight.
IR·1 IR Illuminator KIt. , ,••••$24.95

CCO Video Cameras
It you're IClO«lng lor a good quality CCO board
camera, stop right here! Our cameras use top
quality Japanese Ctass 'A' CCO arrays. not
the en-spec arrays that are found 00 many
other cameras . You see, the Japanese suppli·

ers grade the ceOs at manufacture and some manufacturers end up
with the off-grade chips due 10 either cost constraints Of lack of buying
'clouf. These cameras have nice clean fields and excellent light sensitivi
ty, you'U really see the difference, and if you want to see in the dar1<.,
these are super IR (Infra-Red) sensitive! Available with Wtcle·angle (800)
or super slim Pin-hole style lens. Both run on 9 VDC and produce stan
dard 1 volt pop voec. Add one of our transminer units tor wireless trans
mission 10 any TV set, or add our Interface board (below) tor Audio
sound pick-up and direct wire connection to any Video monitor or TV
video/audio input jacks. Fully assembled.
CCOWA-2 CCO Camera, wide-angle lene..•..••••..•..••_•••$99,95
CCOPH·2 CCO Camera. sUm fit pin-hole len8 $99.95

CCO Camera Interface Board
Here's a nifty linte kit that eases hook-up of your
CCO camera module to any video monitor, VCR
or video input TV set. The board provides a volt·
age regulated and filtered source to power the
camera (CCO Cameras require a stable source
of power for best operation), sensitive electret condenser mike for great
sound pick-up and RCA Phono jacks for both audio and video outputs.
Auns on f 1 • 20 VDC.

The
Cube

World's Smallest TV Transmitter
Perfect vcec transmission from a transmitter you can hide under a quat
ter and only as thick as a stack of four pennies- that's a nickel in the pic
ture! Transmits color or B&W up to 1SO' to any TV tuned to cable channel
59 with a solid 20 mW of power. Crystal controlled for no frequency drift
with performance that equals law enforcement models that cost hundreds
more! Deluxe model includes sound using a sensitive built.." mike that
wiUhear a whisper 15 feet away! Units run on 9 volts and hook-up to
most any ceo camera. Our cameras shown below have been tested 10
mate perfectly with The Cube and work great. Fully assembled.
C·2000 Video Trans mitter Cube $89.95
C-3000 Video and Audio Transmftter Cube••••.••••••••••••S149.95
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NEUER SA Y 0 I E

Wayne Green W2NSOIl

The End Is Near! world coming due in one, two or
10 years. depending on which

The end of the year. thai is. An Bell Show doom-mcisrer
You're probably reading this in you believe, can I sell you on
OcIOOcr, Halloween month. The tryi ng something new this win-
cover is dated No vember, which rcr" It could he your lust chance!
means Thanksgiving is coming For instance. how about trying
soon. And thai means just one your hand at some ham satellite
more 1110mh until Christmas. contacts? Then write me a leiter
And a week afte r that is New and tell me how you went about
Year's Da y. whe n you 're sup- it and how much fun you've
posed to make all those resotu- been having.
lions. You know, the promises to Say. haw you ever tried mal
better yourself thai you aren't ing aurora cont ac ts on IWO
go ing 10 keep. meters" l ' vc got it on good au-

Alas, wc all seem to work on thority that there have been scv-
the same system as our big cor- c ral darned good auroras this
porutions. jhinking at most about summe r with no o ne in there
a quan er of a year ahead. If we mak ing contacts. No one: Yes,
had any uuercst at all in the long you do haw 10 eithe r know the
run ge . we 'd immediately change code ar around 5 wpm , which is
our diets, get the me rcury out of about as fast as code can he scm
our mouths , the lead out of our via the aUTOm, or U">C sideband.
pants , and so on. All that MulT Try it and write to me. A CW
I' ve been preaching . All that signa l comes through as pulses
stuff you 've be e n snoring of white noise and sideband
through. sounds like someone whispering.

Sure, o ur ham radio comcsrs If th at's too exc it ing for you,
are fun At lea st for a few o f us. how about gelling on six meters
For the rest they can he a roya l and tcut ng me know wha t
pain. For the very few they're you 've worked? I hear we've
important, They buy their stu- been gelling some interest ing
tions around winning contests. openings into South America.
~UI the n there are a few severel y Ha ve you eve r mou ntai n-
misguided souls who thi nk thai topped? l've had some great ad-
working DX is important. Mak- ventures operating. from the top
ing momentary contac ts with of \ 1t. Grcylock in Massachu-
hams in rare coumries for the seus. Mt. Mansfie ld in Vermont,
sole purpose of gelling a QSL M!. Washington in New Hamp-
card doesn't hold up for me as shire, and Cadillac Mountain in
important. Hey. I' ve be en the re. Maine. Do it and let me know
done thaI. I recently ran across a how you make out. Scnd some
big carton of myoid QSL cards photos 100. Heck. I remember
out in the bam . Sure, working when a :V:ew Jersey cl ub would
some of the rare ones was fun , make weekend mountaintop ex-
and I once used my cards from pcduions and rack up hundreds of
around 350 coururtes 10 dress up contacts. It was a one-club contest.
a hook I wrot e on how to work If you arc inactive. make a
DX. An d when I get my Silem Halloween re solution to gel o n
Key Award fro m the ARRL my some new hand by Th anksgiv-
cards will go in the trash, a long ing. All it takes is a dipole to ge t
with all that ot her ham j unk in sta rted. And let me know what
the ham. ) '0 1.1 find . Is it fun'! Or boring?

With rne new sun spot cycle Can I get you to stan bringing
startins. and \\ ith the end of Ihe up interesting subjects to talk
4 73 Amateur Radio Today . November 1997

about on the air? What I' ve been
hearing on 20 meters latel y sure
hasn't encouraged me to pUI up a
better antenna. It isn't like I
haven't been providing yo u with
stuff in my ed itoria ls. And if you
tape the Art Bell Show every
night you" H have still more am
munition, And if we do hook up
on 20, please do n't tell me what
r ig you' ve bo ught. or about your
antenna-e-unless I specifically
ask (which I guarantee I won't).

If the doomsayers arc right ,
you don' I want 10 spend your
last hamm ing days swapping
QS L informat ion. and 73, thanks
for the contact. do you? Oh. you
d2? Okay, never mind.

Take the Express!

Why take the local through
life , stopping at every stop and
taking. forever to ge t there ? Yes,
there is an express ! There's a
fas t track to health and we allh
10 success. The good part of the
fast track is that few peopl e
know about it , so you' ll have
very little competit ion. The bad
part is thai not only don't o the r
people not know about it , they
don't even believe u 's there .
T he y to ta ll y belie ve thai the
slow track is a ll there is-tho
track tha t takes you through four
or five yean; of college and a life
lime of working few someone else.

If you haven' t heard the cliche
that "you'll never get rich work
ing for someone else," it 's high
time you nOI only hear it , but
give it some very serious
thought . w hen you work for
yourself not only can't you he
fired, downsized. or ou tsourccd,
you are the o ne sett ing your own
salary. And there's no one to ask
you wh ether you have a degree
in anything or not.

Sure, there are a bu nch of sel f
employ ed people who are never
going 10 make mu ch money.
Work ing for yourself isn' t a total

answer, you also want 10 he
picky about what kind of work
you' re going 10 do . mak ing sure
that it has the potential for bot h
making a lot o f money and for
providi ng you with some free
dom to enjoy it. I'm talking
about so me sort of entrepreneur
ial ente rp rise other than runn ing
a grocery store or restau rant .

How do you lind the product
or service which is goi ng to put
you on the fas t track? And how
do you build all of the skills
you'll need to run your business
successfully? By going to col
lege? None that I' ve found ye t!
And not for a lack o f loo king .
The fact is that colleges don't
want you to know how much of
a waste of your life a college de
gree is when it cernes to being an
entrepreneur, so they're not about
10 teach wch dangerous ideas.

No, if you want to take the ex
press you' ll want to stan early
an d learn what you need 10 know
with someone else paying the
hills . Learn on Other People 's
Money (a r M), That's .....hy I rec
om me nd starting as earl y as you
c an as an apprenti ce {a.k.a.
trai nee) with a small entrepre
neurial company in a field that 's
marc fun than work for you,
making it your business 10 learn
e verything you can about the
business.

rvc lectured on this at Yale,
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
Case-Western University, Babson
College, Roston Uni versity, and a
bunch of other colleges. but for
some reason they don't ask me
back. Oh. the kid s love my talks
it' s the professors who aren' t en
thusiastic about 'em. Hey, let me
know if you ever lind a college
professor who nas given up a sue
cessful life as an entrepreneur 10
teach.

Medical Science'!

Medical "sciencc.rlikc all the
ot her so-called sciences. ha s a
long and almost unbroken his
tory of rejecting new ideas.
You ' ve pro bably read about
Sernmelweis. wbo was ost ra
c ized by his colleag ues and fired
from the hospita l for recom
mendi ng that doctors was h their
hands before assisting in birt hs.
And then there was Pasteur and
his stupid germ theory.

BUI I' ll bet you haven't heard
about Laenncc, a young French
ma n who invented the stetho
scope, H is colleagues ridiculed
him and suggested that it was the
work of the Devil. He used a



Educating O ur Own Child ren

poems. concertos. d ances. march
es. and piano music'! You' ll find
my guide to your stress reduction
helpful in so rt ing out the wheat
from the chaff. And e ven Beet 
hoven wrote a bu nch o f cha IT.
Diuo M ozart.

If you OOn'I know Zoltan KodaJy
from Ketclby or K..v.ole\-ski ju.\1 let
kindly old Doc Green sort it out for
you . Send for my $5 Guidc to
C lass ical Mu sic and sta rt gell ing.
your mind into some kind uf
shape . I prescribe a t least 30
minutes a day of brisk walking.
and another 30 of stress reduct ion
w ith the classics.

rolled-up paper cone, wh ich le ft
a red ring . Witchnaft !

Alas. 150 years late r lill ie ha s
change d. Doctors arc st ill resist
ing new ideas. so is it any won 
der that medical "science" is still
fighting cancer with surgery. ra
di ation. and che motherapy (poi
sons ). de spite abundant evidence
that all cancers are caused by
our die ts?

1I0 w many wo men wou ld
give up eating choco late if they
knew rhe connect ion betw een
chocolate and breast cancer?

Since your present d iet is
around 99'l- guaranteed 10 gi ve
you cancer or a heart attack.
nothing I can write is going to
c ha ng e you . Dr. Sc hwcir zc r
never saw a case of cancer
among the African natives unti l
the wh ite man 's diet was intro
duced. Dr. Stephenson found the
same among the Eskimos. Hey.
I'm t hi rs ty- pa ss me a cold
Coke~ .

When people get sick they
want so me t hi ng d o ne . a nd
quickly. Prompt re lief is wh at
they want. Ve ry fe w pe ople
want. or arc interested in. a cure.
What they want is re lief fro m
bothersome symp toms. and at
any pr ice. So doctors continue 10

practice pa ll ia t ive med icin e.
which seldom produces a cure.
Th ey get rich and we gel sick
and die 20-30 years be fore we
need 10. Well. it's good for So
cial Security, the insurance in
dustry, the HM O s. ho sp ita ls ,
AMA , FD A. NIH, WHO, the
National Cancer Instit ute. Gcn
eral Foods, General Mills , and
o n down the line . The only
downside is us. and we don't seem
to care one way or the other.

Despite the be st e fforts of the
tobacco mdusrry.thetr thousands
of lobbyists. and OUCKs of scien
t ists paid to sec no evil and sup
press the facts. we are seeing more
and more evidence of the mass!vc
cover-up cons piracy be tween
them. our government, the medi
cal indu stry and the insurance
companies.

We now know that nico tine
produces tempora ry snmulanon
at first, but fatigue. depress ion,
ner vous ness , dimi nis hed rc
fl exes. impaired reasoning ca
paciry and lo ss of memory fo l
low after a few years. We also
know Ihat it's one of the most
addi(,.'1iyc liubslances yc t found.

BUI wc ' re s lo w ly makin g
headway. If you watch the old

mo vies ) 'OU' U see all of th...• stars
smoking ctgarcucs. In today' s
mo vies , wh en so meone lights up
you know right away that this is a
had guy. Remember Wilful\"orld,
with the bad guys be ing the
"Smokers'!" And rhe \"Cry worst
villain on the X-Files is the
Smoking M an .

Wh en I sec kids smo king
these days I know (a) they arc
stupid. and (h ) the ir parents are
not much interested in the m.

Yes. u's an extremely difficult
addict ion to kick. hut thc fact is
that mill ions ha ve succeeded in
Slopping so. unless people 's mo
tivat ion and determina tion have
been gutted by our school sys
tem , anyone ( 'WI stop.

M usic Soothes

In addition to the usual poi
sons you've been putting into
your body, plus your pathet ically
lousy nutrition, another killer is
stress. Yes. ol d Doc Green is go
ing to prescribe mu sic as one of
the reucr ways to reduce stress.
And I don't mean rap or rod . ei
ther. I'm I'llking about classical
mu sic. and it doesn't ge t much
more soothing than some of that.
Just wait'll you get a load of
so me of the incredible mu sic
Deliu s wrot e ! And Go ttschalk !

Th e fact is Ihat every disease
we come down wuh has a psy·
chological compone nt. so if you
can get rid of that tr igger, your
body will usually be able 10 sur
mount the immediate infection .
As Bcchamp. Rife, Nacsscns and
others have discovered , it's more a
weakness of the body that hrings
on illness than an infection from
outside .

Back wh en I was puhl ishing
the country's leading music mag
azin c I found that the startlingly
superb so und of compac t discs
had substant ia lly increased the
publ ic ' s interest in classical mu
sic. The problem was that there
were tens o f thousands o f classi
cal C Ds available and the new
comers didn't know whic h were
be st to bu y. So I sat down and
pol together a recommended
100 C D clas sical mu sic li 
brary-c-of music that time and
mi llions of mu sic lovers have
proven to be the very best o f the
class ics .

I originally wrote it as a series
uf five articles for CD Review, but
I' ve now put the fiv e together into
a 20-page booklel.

What are thc cream o f the
cream o f sy mphonies. Oycnures
10 o pera s. b a ll el mu s ic . tOIle

T hey need love. They need
someone to read to thcm. They
need to be hcld. They need toys
to art ruct their atte ntion and in
vo lve them. They need ro he en
coura gcd a nd con gratula ted
when they try something new.
They need to ex perience what
success feel s like. They need 10
learn how to he ad venturous.
They need 10 understand that
failure is all pnrt of eve ntually
winning and not to he feared .
T hey need to underst and that
they are different and that this is
good . They need to find out that
they can do almost any thing they
bel ieve th e)" can.

Yes, this is a lot to expect
fro m a day-care center. Rut no

With th e day of the pre- day-care sho uld pro vide any
nuclear family long go ne , w ith less! This is why I' \'C recom-
fewer and fewer fam ilies bei ng mended tha t we enlist the help of
able to get by with only o ne ret ired people. of the elderly
bread winner. how can we give from nu rsing homes, and that
o ur kids a decent break in educa- mothers start j ob-sharing so that
lion? With most jobs these days one can hel p with day -care in the
requiri ng parents to be away mornings and the other after-
from home for at least eight to noo ns. These families will have
nine hours-most of the waking one and a half pay checks in-
hours for younger children- stead of two. bu t they 'U kno w
even if parents knew what best thai their chi ldren are gell ing the
to leach their chi ldren. they' re best po ssible start in their lives.
not around to do it. Th is is a s itu- With day-care lik e this I be-
arion parent s have to recogni ze Hevc we'H he headed to ward a
and come to grips wit h. country with fewer poor, much

As I've poi nted o ut. hy far the less crime . less drug problems.
most cri tical years for children and with more highly motivated
arc Ihe earl iest. This is when the kids. eager to get a ll they can
patterns of a lifet ime are estab- from our educat ional system.
Iished . Firmly established. No fla w yo u noticed that when-
amount o f remedial work la te r ever we can't pay a tte ntion to
on is e ve r going to compl etely somcthing it see ms to fall apart?
erase a mindsc t that is de veloped Well that certa inly holds for edu-
in these first few years. This is eating our hahies-and our chil-
....'hen the exposure to mi nd -ex- dren, We haven' t been paying at-
panding ex periences help their tcmion. For so me reason we
brains 10 huild the neural circuits 'Seem 10 feel that even though
which wi ll allow them to cope nur govern me nt has failed us in
with lan guage, read ing, and al most every other wa y, at least
o ther such critical skills. Once as far as ed ucat ion is concerne d
th is window o f opportunity has we can de pend on it. Wel l. it's
passed . it' s closed forever. do ing education as poorly as it's

Th us you can see how mil- handling our ba nks. me defici t.
lions of chi ldren are be ing pe r- and almost everything else we
m an ent ly hohhled me ntally sec e xposed in the news.
(bra in damaged. if yo u will ) by Your chi ldren are go ing 10 get
the lack o f good early educat ion. a good education when yo u pa y
Working parent s fin d a nearby some atte nt ion to them and stan
day-care center and park the ir trying 10 change the system
babies for nine or 10 hours a day. which our collective neglect has
With few exceptions. day-care allowed to strangle our country.
centers tend to he j ust tha t and II's our educat ional system
little more . They keep the babies whic h is at the bottom of virtu -
and young children in their care ally all of our proble ms. It's
fed and dry and as quiet as they been making the poor poorer.
can. Ho w many parents have It's been decimating our cities.
ever spent a wh ole day at their It's been encouragi ng more and
children 's center to sce what more jobs to he e )(ported.
goes o n'! One in a hundred? O ne If our babies had been prop-
in a thousand? erly edut'ated we wouldn' t ha \'C

Rahics need personal attenlion. Contimwd 011 page H
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Amateur Radio Needs
Dramatic Rethinking'-----__

II is tempting to conclude that threats to amateur
radio come from spectrum auctions alone. But the
problem is morecomplex than that. What it nobody
wants to become an amateur radiO operator? What
if our "product" is wrollQ and there are no buyers?
No amount of fiddling withOUf marketinq-cor license
slruclure-will sell the producl if we have the wrong
croact to sell in a world awash with interestingand
competirlQ technologies.

From a public rerancns oerscecuse. should the
amateur service even be called thaI? The word
"amateur" has negative connotations ranging from
inexperienced, cheap , low quality. unrel iable. to
worse.

Amateur radio has changed lillie in 30 10 40
years. Today's amateur radio service re lies ontech
nology thaI is ' old" and not spectrum-efficient, FM
is 50 years Old: sse is 40 years old; CW is over
100 years old and 1200 bps AX.25 packet is based
on lhe 1S-year-old obsolete ' Oumb termmer rather
lhan personal-compuler-based networking. Yes,
these technologies still work-but how do we ad
vance from here? Regulatory structures and our
"vOluntary- band plans suee innovation and oen
tubonaIize the status Ql.Kl. The resun; We aregrowi'lg
stale as the world rus-es by,

Not long ago in the US, regulanons prohibited
use of the popular ASCII code for computer data.

Current regulations place burdens on spread
spectrum (SS) systems---techniques that are flOW

stare-ot-tne-art in unlicensed wireless systems and
some cellular phone networks (ourhomes' cordless
phones use direct sequence spread-spectrum).
FCC 97.311 requires that you "Maintain a record.
convertible to the original information (voice, tee.
image, etc.) of all spread-spectrum communications
transmitted" lor a fuJI year. You cannot realistically
use 5S technology for routine amateur communi
cations unless you are prepared to maintain a copy
of every transmission you ever made. By law, we are
prevented from adopting state-of-the-art tectlnology
for routine amateurcommunications,

Paradoxically, you can operatean unlicensed S8
transmitter at a one-wall power level in the ama
teur teres at 902, 2400 and 5725 MHz, and do
anything you want-but not as an amateur station!
Part 15 SS devices sharing the amateur bands can
doanything they want. Does thismake senseto you?

In 1996. theTucson Amateur Packet Radiogroup
had to fight hard for a special temporary authority
to operate direct sequence spread-spectrum com
munication technology in theamateur bands. While
the ARRL said it supports TAPR's efforts. it then
opposed most 01the details in the TAPR crcoosar.

legally. you can transmrt digital data uSing data
compression-but you must "maintain a record, con
vert ible to the onginal information, of all digrtal com
moncatons transmitted" forever, Does this make
seose?

Part 97 effectively prohibits amateurs trom
adopting modern digital commcncencns. Yes, you
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can experiment, but fo rget about wides pread
adoption of your inventions.

The Part 97 rules contain outdated notions of
amateur emergency communications. Strangely. the
"RACES' rules limit amateurs 10 a maximum 01one
hour per week of participaling in RACES lraining
(except lhat twice per year you can apply to the
government for special exemption to this rute).
When your government runs a mass casualty drill
that lasts a full day. you can hardly walk off the tab
an hour after arriving. The RACES rules are ori
ented towards an historical amateur serv ice con
sisting of large, fixed-location, point-to-point HF
operalions-yet most RACES operations takeplace
at VHF and above.

Only recently was FCC 97.113 wduen to clarify
the legalityof callinga tow truck for a motorist whose
vencie is disabled on the side of the road. Poorly
thOUght out rules led to Sltuations where amateurs
questioned whether it was okay lor hams to pro
vide emergency communicalions support for ctsas
jere-wasn't this just helping a fire department in
its routine businessoperalions,arc aren't business
communicationS prohibited? Sigh.

By Ed Mitchell KF7VY, found in the Brandon
Amateur Radio SOCiety Newslelfer, May 1997 is
sue. They reprinted it with permission from Ham
Radio Online magazine, available for free on the
Intemet at [httpJIwww.hamradio-online.com).

The Doctor is Deslinated:
Questions & Answers for
the New Ham

Q. Arepeater expert toldmethat mysignal would
hit him better ill was horizontally polarized. Now
when I go lor my walks I tin my head sideways to
talk into my HT. This makes me diZZY. Do you have
any suggeslions?

A. Actually. you can never really determine at
whal angle your modulations wiUhit the repeater.
Circular polarization is probably the most reliable.
To achieve this, the Doctor suggests that when you
go tor you r walks you hold your head straight up.
but you should walk in lillie circles.

Q. When I listen on the repeater, I often hear
guys saying strange things that start with a , like a
Art ie. and QS Why. and QS Ella, etc. What do these
things mean?

A. In the old days 01 radio, betore hams were
invented and they had 10 do it with "ags. they had
scecatmree-iener codes called a -signalS, which
had specific meanings. Fortunately, it is now the
'90s, and we live in America where we have free
dom. Just as you no longer need 10 actually learn
anything to get your ham license. you can use Q
signals to mean anything you want. So if they use
ones you don't understand you will just have to ask
lhem----preferably using a Q-signal such as QQQ?
meaning "Huhr

Q . I live in California and my wife just gOI

transferred 10 Illinois lor her job. We are both hams,
I am a Tech plusand she is only a Tech. What is the
best way for us to communicate-should we use
the 2-meter, or satellite, or what?

A. Actually. neither.The Doctor suggests that you
look through her sluff and see If anything has her
new address on it and a big number, at least 10
digits long, This is called a phone number. When
you punch it into your phone, the phone will auto"
maticallyseek oul thebest repeater for yourcomms.

Each month the Doctor will answer the most in
teresting questions from readers, Questions may
be edited for length and clarity, which is why many
of them disappear altogether.

Authoranonymous. TNX Low Down, offiCial jcor
nal of the Colorado ORP Club [cqc @aol.coml-

Theft Deterrent System on
Ham Bands?

The FCC has received a Petition for Rule Mak
ing from Checkpoint Systems, Inc. The company
wants theCommisSiOn topermit electroniC article sur
veillance operationsinthe 1.705to 30MHzband.This.
at a fairly high maximum radiated emission level.

Checkpoint Systems is the manufacturerof some
fairly sophisticated electronic article surveillance
systems that use frequencies in the 1.7 MHz to 10
MHz range. It is regulated as an unlicensed inten
tional radiator under Subpart C of Part 15.

Under Part 15 rules. such devices may operate
without restriCtioos on bandwidth, duty cycle, mcou
tenon technique, or application, but mus1 comply
wilh spec~ied radiation and emission limits and pro
tect licensed services trom harmful interference. But
Checkpoint says n needs the higher power levels
to overcome what it calls the increasing levels of
ambient RF noise in commercial establishments.
The expanded frequency range, the company says,
will allow for qreatsr flexibili ty in deploying EAS sys,
tems and reduce the potential lor false alarms.

Checkpoint already hOlds an experimental au
thorizat ion tooperate EAS equipment within me 7.4
MHz to 9 MHz and 8.2 MHz to 10 MHz bands at
higher power levels. The company says it has re
ceived no complaints 01interference. Its Pennon lor
Rule Making was received by the FCC on April 28.

From FCC, ARRL, via Harmonics, rewserter of
Soulh Jersey Radio Associalion, June 1997.

CQC Top Ten Reasons for
Running QRO (!:!!gh PowerL

10. I can tell all my neighbors about my hamra
dio activities by direct input to theirTVs, radios, and
telephones ,

9. My tuner will handle a kW and it would be a
waste of capacity not to use it.

8. Everyone in the world needs to know mat I
have more dollars lhan sense.

7. Why kill two birds with one stone when I can
kill aI/ the birds with one kW?

6. A kW or two gives me a real edge in those
ORP contests.

5. Keeps mose pesky ORP guys no m gelling too
close to my frequency.



4. A signal report is meaningless unless it in
cludes "dB over 9."

3. The linear keeps my coffee warm.
2. The lights flicker so I know I really am getting

oot.
And the number one Reason for Running ORO:
1. Two words: Sexual Insecurity.

From Low Down, offICial journal of lhe Colorado
QRP Club (cqc@ aol.com).

.My Radio Ham

The wife 01 Charles Brown NSCB has wntten a
poem which expresses, we're sure. the feelings of
many ot our XYL~r should we call them Ama
leur Radio Widows? We can be sure it was written
with love. rt appeared in the April 1996 CO and is
shared with you by permiSSion 01 NSCB.

My Radio Ham
By Doris (Betty) Brown

I'm married to a man who's a radio ham.
He messes up my TV and doesn't give a damn,
I get on the phone and nothing's clear,
He yells, "Betty, it ain't coming from here.
Something's happening in the almosphere.
Hang up me phone for a while, my dear."
He says, "I'mtrying to wolt this stalion andthere's

a mighty jam."
But you know how it is with a radio ham.
He used to have a job with Uncle Sam,
But he gave it all up to be a radio ham.
He's gol a big mouth, boy can he shout,
I'm always glad to hear when it's "Over and out."
I gel real mad and he knows I am.
Doesn't bother him, he's a radiO ham.
He Sits there listening With those things on his

head,
If I didn't know him I'd think he was dead.
His code rings oUl loud and clear,
A sound that's music to another ham's ear,
He talks 10 Moscowand Amsterdam,
l et's everyone know he's a radio ham.
One day I'm gonna give him a big black eye,
Cause he ain't done a thing about this TVI.
I'm stuck with him and he's stuck with me,
Guess I'U never stop hearing "NSCB."

From Pelican Bay Amateur Radio Club's May
1997 PBARC SPARKS.

NJ Judge: Ham Interference
.Out of His Hands

A NewJersey scperorCourt judge has ruled that
leoeratlaw prevents him from declaring ham radio
lntertererce a nuisance. Judge Reginald stamen
made mat determination in a case reported Apri l 16
in the New Jersey Star Ledger, in which a couple
sued their neighbor, Walter Komienko K2WK, of
Lafayette NJ , claiming his transmissions interfered
with their telephone, TV, and garage door opener.
The couple. Leopold and Karen Korins, was Irying
to get Stanton to declare lhe situation a nuisance
and 10 erect Komienko 10 cut back on his hobby.

BUI Komienko's LawyerClaimed his d ient hada right
to operate under a teoererncense and suggested
the keens do more to shield their appliances from
RFI.

"There is no question thai there has been mean
ingful imrusion imo the Korins' home and their ex
pectationsof enjoying a reliable and reasonably high
quality level of telephone and television reception:
Stanton is QUOted as saying in ee Star Ledger report
by Bil Riley.

Stanton conceded that the FCC had jurisdiction
and he had no authority to limit Korn ienko's ham
ming. "11 he isobeying the FCC rules andthe Kerins
can't fix the situation in their ncrre. mars lough:
Stanton reportedly sac.

Reprintedlrom ARRL E1ecIronic Lener in the May
1997 issue 01Harmonics.

Isn't That 5p""e~ci""a,-,I? _

The FCC will allow a licensee to substitutea self
selected callsign from ne blockof 1x1 callsiqns for
temporary useduringa special event operation. The
station must announce its regularly assigned
causqn at least once an hour. The special event
callsigns wilt be coordinated and issued by outside
volunteer entities, not by the FCC.

The FCC has raised the eligibility requirement
from at least two members to a minimum of four.
Applicants for a club station license must have a
club name, aoccoreot ctorganization, management,
and a pnmary hamradio purpose that'sconsislent with
FCC rues.

Responding to a petition by the National Confer
ence01Volunteer-Examinercoordinators (NCVEC),
the FCC said VECs could elect to designate a ses
sion manager if they wanted to, but they would not
be required to do so.

Anolher change will allow hams to includea self·
assigned indicator before, after. or both before and
after the assigned callsign, when identifying. Cur
rent rules only permit using such indicators after
the station's regular callsign. Self-assigned indica
tors include those used to indicale location or type

01 operation, such as fKP2 when operating in the
US Virgin Islandsor1m when operating in a vehicle.
They also can denote participation in an unusual
event Of other atypical station operaton, according
to the FCC.

The FCC announced all of the rules changes in a
Report andOrder, FCC97·99, adopted March 20 and
issuedApril 1, 1W7.Theamendments become effec
tive JO days after the Report and On;ler is published
in The Federal Register.

TNXto the May/June l W 7 issue of the Pine Stale
ARC newsletter for finding this in the ARRL Leifer,
Vol. 16, No. 14.

Darwin Award Winner
Announced

For those of you who are not lamiliar with the
Darwin Award, it's an annual "honor" given 10 the
person who did the gene pooj the biggest service by
killing himself in the most extraordinarily stupid way.

The 1995 winner was the fellow who was killed
by a vending machine which toppled overon top of

him as he was attempting to tip a l reesoda out of it
In 1996 the winner was an Air Force serqeant who,
feeling the need tor speed, attached a JATO unit to
his car, managed to get airbome--and crashedinto
a cliff several hundred feet above the roadbed. And
now, the 1997 winner: Larry Waters of l os Ange
les-one 01 the few Darwin winners to survive his
award-winning accomplishment.

Larry, whoalwayswanted to Ily. decided one day
that he would try it in his own back yard. He went 10
the local Army-Navy surplus store and purchased
45 weather balloons and several tanks of helium.
Back home, Larry securely strapped the balloons
to a more or less sturdy lawn chair. He anchored
the chair to the bumper of his jeep and inflated the
balloons with reuum. Larry's ptan was to lazily float
up to a heighl of atout 30 feet above his back yard
after severing the anchor and in a few hours come
back down. Satisfied thai his "llyingmach ine~ would

worK. Larry packed several sarcwcnes and a Six
pack of Miller ute' .., loaded his pellet gUn--figur
ing he could pop a few balloons when it was time to
descend-and went back to the lIoaling lawn chair
and tied himself in along with his pellet gun and
provisions.

When he cut the cord aochoring the lawn chair
to his Jeep, he didn't neat tazily up to 30 or so feel.
Instead, he streaked into the LA sky as if shot from
a cannon. After a thrilling climb, he l inally leveled
off at an attitude 01 11,000 feet. At that height he
coucn't risk shooting any of the balloons, lest he
uoteiarce the c ad and really l ind himsell in trouble.
So he stayed there, drifling, cold and frightened,
for more than 14 hOUfS. As he drilled into the air
space contrOlled by LAX approach control, a United
Airlines pilot spotted Larry and radioed the tower
that he had just passed a guy in a lawn chair with a
gun. Radar ccnurrreo the report.

As Larry slowly floated above LA and out over
the Pacific, LAX launched a helicopter and sent it
in hot pursuit. o nce the helicopter crew oeiermoeo
that larry was not dangerous, they attempted to
close in tor a rescue, Finally, ascending to a posi
tion several hundred feet above larry, they lowered
a rescue line. Larry snagged meline and was towed
back to shore.

As soon as L.any was hauled to earth, he was ar
rested by waiting membersof the Los Angeles Police
Department for violating LAX restricted airspace.

TNX to Bill Moore 01 Melbourne FL, who for
warded this to Harmonics, newsletter of the South
Jersey Radio Association (May 1997 issue), from
which we appropriated it.

This Is Only-=a=--=O,,-,r-,,-i11'-----__

The ARRL wants the FCC to allow hams actively
supponing emergency or disaster communications
or involved in drills and tests 10 communicate "be
tween and among" RACES stations and nose sta
tions registered with civil defense organizations
operating under RACES. The League also wants
the FCC to relax lime limitations on RACES emer
gency drills and tests. This would permit statoos
opera ting under RACES to communicate as nec
essary, dUring emergencies, teste, and drills, with
non·RACES stations aiso engaged in emergency
communication or drills.

ARRL Letter, Vol. 16, No, 12; TNX Pine Stl
ARC.
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LETTERS

Dan Lakenr nacher N5UNU.
You made some intcresting ob-er
vauons in your editor ial that dis
cussed hamfests (among other
things). You asked for ideas and
comments from your reeders.

Let' s sta rt ..... ith an idea thai
works at harnfests. Either get a
table (0 sell gear or carry some
th ing to sell. By pro vidi ng a co n
versaucn opener you will meet
people w ho might otherwise have
been [00 shy to talk wit h you.
Don', walk down the ce nter orthe
aisles glancing quickly from side
10 side. Inspect the merchandise.
Don' t be afra id thai someone will
sell you something that is not up
to specs. That's life in the big ciry,
Buy and sell. You willlearn a lot.
If you have a table I see nothing
wrong with selli ng one or two
items that arc IW! d irectly ham re
lated. though I personally ab ho r
the sale of cra ft ite ms or jewelry.
You wi ll benefi t by o ffering a va
riety of gear and if you price an
item fairly it wi ll usually sell and
you will have a great time and
meet some new fol ks . You have
to give a little to enjoy a hamfest.

Anothe r idea. My wi fe ofte n
ma ns m y ta b le so 1 c an run
around. spend money and get new
ideas. Linda A B5Rl ioves to meet
and talk with people and they like

to talk with he r. She usually se lls
everyth ing on the table and she
gets to keep all the money. Why

From the Ham Shack

not? Linda has friends all over
Texas, Oklahoma. Louisiana. and
Mon tana that she met at hamfests.
Linda doesn' t talk about tempera
tu re. antenna ty pe . name o f rig.
e tc .. bu t instead she talks abou t
what the other person is interested
in. Auntie Marne put it better th an
anyone when she sa id. " Life is a
banquet. and most sonafubitchcs
are starving to de ath: '

Wayne , you asked for the name
of a good speaker. I'll gfve you
the name of a man who is always
prepared. has great visual aids .
combi nes enthus ias m and practi
cality with a true understand ing
o f ho w bri ef our attent ion spans
re a ll y a re : Pre s s Jo ne s . T he
Wireman. I have never listened to
Press withoutlearning so mething
that benefited me as a ham . I
would es pecially recommend his
de mo nstration o f resonant anten

nas using a miniature tmnsmiucr
and receiver and various anten
nas. etc . As in ev eryth ing el se,
Press g ives all the credit for this
demonstration to so meone else.

You are n' t the only one who
can ramble, Wayne. I' ve written
two leiters to you and you printed
both. I' ll oct you print this one, too.

YOII win ... " 'tn m' .

Reed Reisner W7FXG. I read
Rene 's book and it complete ly
changed my mird about NASA. Rene
says that space is too !xli for humans.

I am 73 and have bee n po iso n
ing myself all my life. thanks 10

ou r food market ing system. I am
a ret ired electronics instructor, I
was in the Merch ant Man ne as
a radio man and have ci rcum
navigated the globe . though I'm
far short of your 132 co unt ries
vtsned.

On cold fus ion. I believe in it.
If I were 20 years younger. I'd
start to lea rn a new d iscipline. On
John Taylor Gallo , my wife and I
taught school for the Los Ange
le s City Sc hoo l Syste m and in
Utah . We could write ou r ow n
book on ho w rotten the system is
and why we 've lost our country.
Ho w about New Hampshi re: Do
the teachers there tell the trut h
about the Fed? I doubt it !

Of course I/ot , but then I don't
think any of them know the tmm
about the Fed . Very f ell' people do
. . . Wayne .

Jim Maricle W7()Q\I .1 have
been a subsc riber 10 73 almost
fro m its incept ion. I enjoy your
edi torials and look fo rward to
readi ng same eac h month. In par
ticu lar, I not only e njoyed, bu t
ftnd that I have had the same feel
ings about government's intrusion
into every fibe r of our e xiste nce
as you describe in "Di m Bulb,"
Sept., page 47. Let it be known
that your voice is not alone in the
wilde rness. S imi lar views can he
found daily on Rush Limbaugh's
radio broadcasts. There is a sla
tion on satell ite T V that devotes
its enti re programming day to e n
lightenment of viewers as to what

ou r govern ment is doing to us to

increase the bu reaucracy. The sta
tion. ;-';"ET. can be found on Satel
lite W-I (GE- l. 103 degrees west.
C hannel 19 ). I pe rso na lly am
writing pe riod ic E-mails to my
co ngressman, Newt, Forbes. my
senator, talk sho w hosts and, most
important ly, to the editor of our
newspape r. Please keep up the
good work that you arc doi ng hy
recogn izing for your readers that
regardless of party. every move
o u r o ve rb low n go ve rn me nt
makes is political.

Hilt call we take back our conn

tr), [ ro m the politicians ? ...
Wayne .

WilliamMcColII~UKIM(Jl;8.
I have just read KB9FO's art icle
in the September issue of 73 (t'Ex
ptore rs. Adventu rers. an d Ex
perts" ). It is the most reasonable.
log ical and pro mising proposal
I've read for reviving the amateur
rad io service . I would make just
one suggestion . It is my observa
tion that there are two categories
of hams: "rcchies" and "talkies,"
"Tal kies" are those who co ntrib
ute mo st to am ateur ra d io as
com municators and o perators.
"Tcchies" are those who like to
build their own gear and expe ri
ment with eq uipmen t and modes.
My suggestion is that KB9FO add
more " merit badges" for experi
mentat ion and home-brewing to

his proposal. The ham community
should get be hind KB9 FO' s Peti
t ion for Rule Mak ing and encour
age the FCC to give it the se rious
attention it deserve s. f2I

NEUER SRY DIE
ContlnucdJrom page 5

or worse. T hen. after seeing
what' s goi ng on. you may want
to qui t your job and open a more

millions on welfare. millions intelligently-run ce nter yoursel f.
more on unemployment. all In many ce nters you're goi ng
watch ing si tco ms. ball games, to see babies and youngsters se-
game shows and soaps to pass dated with televi sion. Hours and
the time as painlessly as possible hours of TV. Sesa me Street , M r.
until de ath them do part. Rogers. and ca rtoons. I' ve al-

Yes. I know that every day at ready explained why these pro-
work is important, hu t if you had grams are $0 d isastrous for kid s,
a death in the family. could you despite their shelves of awards .
tak e off a day"? We ll, you ,10 If you want to find out more
have a death in the family- it 's about all this I suggest you read
your child's incremental death . Endangered Minds ($ 11) and
So take off a day now and then YOllr Child 's Growing Mind
and spend it with your baby at ( SIO) both by Dr. Healy. The
the child-care center and see for firs t is from Simon & Schuster.
yourself what 's go ing 011. You the second from Doubled ay. Get
may want to take another day off .e m. dammit!
and see what's going on in an- If you got a call from the cen-
other center. 10 see if it' s better ter saying your child was sic k,
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co uld you spare the time to go
hel p? Well. your chi ld is ~ i ck

and needs your help. Your chi ld
is being permanent ly cripp led . a
little bit at a time. O f course you
can wait it ou t and wonder why
your child "went bad ." What did
you do as parents to rate this
lazy. roc k-musk' immersed. pot 
smoking, beer-drinking teen
ager? Hey, yOIf created this
mons ter through your neglect.

With a high pe rcentage o f
homes fatherless. working moth 
ers have an eve n greater proh
lem. Surveys have shown that
fatherless kids tend to do much
more poorly than those with twn
parents. I' m co nv inced that
when we have a generation of
be tter-educated kids we' ll have
fewe r divorces a nd fewe r

o ne- parent homes. 1 think. we
can credit the increase in di
vorces to our lousy educational
syste m.

Yes. {here are ot her factors
which permanently damage chil
dren- such as starting off with
damaged genes from both parents
result ing from their usc of alcohol,
nicotine. caffeine. and uther drugs.
Then there 's the nine mont hs of
pregnancy. where the mother's
drug use and poor nutri tion both
can damage the ch ild irreparably.
both physically and mentally.

T he Sudbury Vall e y- type
scbools accept kids as young a.s
four. Unless you really hate your
children and want to do wha t
you can to punish them for lous
ing up your life by be ing born,

Corl/ fnueel on page 40



The CIJ-RD\! con tains more than 1.5 milliun listings
wcrtd-wtde covertng more than 250 countries, islands anti
dependencies. The Radio Amateur Call booIJ CD-1I0 \!
contai ns both :\0r111 American and lnternational Ilstlngs!

Listings ran be found quickly b)' name, location and call
lette rs- even when LIlt" tnformatlon is Incomplete!

Brand new Colorful ~Iaps of nearly all parts of LIl t' World
including small islands. Click 0 11 a bunon 10 vtew. "Only
on the Radio ..amateur Call Book Clr-Bom."

Extended wordsearch allows users 10 spt"dfy search
cri teria. Search b~- name, cil)', zip code, all in 0I1l:' st>3n'll!

The must arrunue & extensive CD-RO.\\ available.

TIlt' introd uction of man~' IIt'W fit'lds-- Spe clul Comment,
Previous Call. Pre viou... Class, Vanil)' Call Siltn Ind icator,
E-~Ia il Addrcs!\ & Fax #.

OUR NEW CD OFFERS
UNMATCHED
COVERAGE OF THE WORLD,_

Brand NEW Amateur
Radio Prefix Maps!

-............

FEATURES

Here it
is! The most
accurate and extensive
CD-ROM available!

Radio Amateur Callbook
1695 Oak Street. Lakewood, NJ 08701

tf ordering by credit card:
Can;! ~JIf' Eap, O"t,, _

"'"s49.9 5

Sigru'l"...

Please send lilt':

QTY. lTUl Hu"eo
Callbook CD-RO'\I Il\c[)()j

ORDERING COUPON

Canl '

Ifordering by check or money order: I ha. ,. "ndo'ol'd a
I'hf'dlnl<IIll" onMor for 5 . (I"k-a", IIdd j,;l ll'~ tal ill c.\. nco
n, Ht, .'iJ. :-Ol; 011. p\ ,T\,H "nrl C.a.nlHla. and 5'iOO prr on..... for
po'la~" and hamlli ng ill liS; $7 for all ' hiplll"lIt' o"l,i,~' lJS.) PI..a",
irwl"d" ~hipping jn'tnJ(1 i,,"s..l'n·pa~1IW"t is n'lluill'd.

ORDER TOLL FREE
1-888-905c2966 (eSA Only
1-752-905-2961 ' Fax 1-752-565-0558
E-mail: 10:H2....21 ·t2@<.uIIlIHlsen·c.colll
of'fill- I liu ruMf'OIIlIno.... ' l8.tl lIC/.U /P. ,\ turrpft'd.

• Morse code sound output
to PC speaker

by callsign or text search by
name, street, city. province
or region after select ion of
count ry

• usdata includes time
zones, latitude, longitude
list ings & area codes

• Print labels fromWindows/
DOS platforms. Windows
applicationcan do multiple
label print ing tasks.

• Listings of clubs, then
and nows, military &
silent keys

• Windows/DOS platform
for us & internat ional data

retrieval

• Data display by (allsign,
last name, city. license class
issue & expiration dates

• Browse feature

• OSl Managers-We currently
list over 54.000 entries.

• Search usstations by
callsign, last name,county
& zip code

• Windows icon driven by
mouse & DOS via menu

• Search international data
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How to Design Your Own
HF Antenna

No excuses af ter this ...

Philip Gebhardt VA3ACK
P.O. Box 52

Greenbank ON Canada l OC 1BO
[pgebhardt @compuserve.comJ

• •• •
• • ." .• •
• • • •
• • • •

• • •• •
~, • • • • ~, Anlt_ 1 • • • Ante""ll 2• • .'• • •• • •• •• • • •• • • •* ..* ..• •• •

ri~ Il _1 FI~ \( b l

Fig . I . Array con figurations connnontv described in W/Wll'lI r radio IlIthJi f'lIIio f/ s produce the
bidirectional, broadside radiation pattern shown at fa) und till' unidirectional cardioid redia
tion pattern shown at fbI . The broadside array will transmit end receive in two directions
lI'hich (Ire perpendicular to the line j(lillil/,~ the (IIItem lllJ . The ponems shown here are theo
retical patterns i /1 a IIori::0 Il1(/1plm/(' . I I, this riell', .\"( 1/1 (Ire tooti IIg dow '/1 011 the m llelll/(/S. The
Wl/l'lI/lll locutions are indicated bv the asterisks,

N
ot everyone has the opportunity
to put up a tower with an HF
beam on top. The problem may

be space, il could he local law. or it
might simply be money. Whatever the
reason. i f you don' , have a IO\l,W and a
beam. that doesn't mean you arc limited
(0 dipoles. single-clement vert icals. or
random-leng th wi res.

You 10 0 can have a directive antenna.
It' s a matter of laking a lesson from
commercial broadcasters who use phased

verticals as d irective antennas. Wh ile
amateurs have used phased verticals to a
limited extent. there arc more possibilities
than have been fully exploited.

The IwO config urations whic h often
appear in amateur radio boob produce
the broadside pattern and the cardioid
pattern. These IwO patterns arc show n in
Fig. I.

The problem with these patterns is
that you might not be able to position the
ante nna so it radiates in the de sired

direc tions. The answer to this problem is
to select a configuration which allows
you to place the antenna in a convenient
location. but will also allow it to radiate
in your most frequently used di rec tions.

Fig . 2 shows a bidirectional. endfire
pattern . as well as a three-lobe pattern.
which allow you to aim your signal in
directions thai cannot he achieved using
the antennas shown in Fig, I. Also shown
is a four-lube pattern. which combines the
broadside and cndfire ones.

The first step is 10 determine which
conflg urution will work best for you.
Fig. 3 shows many possibilities using
two vertical antennas. Fur example. with
a pair of verticals positioned in a north
south line. you can use a cardioid pattern
to aim your signal either north or south.
The three-lobe pattern can also yield two
directional patterns. You can have the
lobes point north/southeast/southwest or
south/nort hwest/northeast. The four-lobe
pauern can be ai med north/casvsourh/west
or northca..lIsou~lIsouthwcstlrK'.c1tm 'Lx

As you can see from the chan in foig. 3. there
arc even variations withi n these standard
patterns.
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High Pass TVl Filter
• • ""::~;.~"';; == MFJ-71I0<... '19"

Don't let harsh TVI ruin your
DXing and your wife's favori te soap
opera! Keep peace with your fami ly
and neighbors.

l'tIFJ's exclusive
ShirJdBreaker"h4 high pass filter
effect ively suppresses annoying
T VI! Wipe out TVI caused by
broadcast, commercial, two-way.
amateur and C B radios operating
below 30 MHz. Use between cable!
antenna and TVNCR. For 75 ohm
cable or 300 ohm twin lead.

12/24 Hour LCD Clock.

.__ z.,S . .
. --

MFJ CopAntenna Switches-MFJ W9lNN Balun Ba"
MFJ·912
'30"

Lets you use '3 9" '21.' '5 9"
coax from your M",,·1701 MFJ-1702B I MFJ-1704

antenna ner to the MFJ·912 Setect any of several antennas from your operating desk with these MFJ
mounted outside your ham shack. coax switches. They feature mounting holes and automatic grounding of
'The MFJ-912 convertslhe d termi I 0 "N, M 'JfL -rM " •unbalanced coax to a balanced unuse termma s. ne yea r 0 aner vnar unconditional warranty.

MFJ· 1701. $39.95. 6 position an tenna switch. SO-239 connectors.
transmission line <ladder line). 50-75 Ohm loads. 2 KW PEP, I KW CWo lOx3x l

'h
inches. DC-60 MHz,

Provides same function as an MFJ.1702R,S21.95. 2 positions plus new CenterGround. 2.5 KW PEP,
internal balun except it is located 1 KW CW. Insertion loss below .2 dB. 50 dB isolation at 450 MHz. SO
away from tuner. Giant 2 core balun Ohm. 3x:2x2 inches. M FJ·1 702BN, $31.95. N-Conntttors. DC- l .1 Gl lz.
wound with T~florr® wire connected MI<'J-1704. $59.95. 4 position cavity switch with lighning sur~e

to high voltage ceramic feedthru protection. Center ground. 2.5 KW PEP. 1 KW CW. 50dB isolation at 500
insulators. Hand les fun legal power MHz. 50 Ohm. 6 1/.x:41/4X 11/ . inches. J\.IF'J . 17lJ.lN, $69.95. Nconnecrors.
with ease. 3 1/.x2 1/.x7 inches. All have MFJ's famous "No Matter What""" I year unconditional warranty.

MFJArHfldal RF Ground MFJ (ompactS~akerMia
MFJ -931 MYJ 's compact spea ker mlcs have first-rate electret mic element and
'7~' full size speaker gives superb audio on transmit and CO:\IPACfS:

receive. Earphone jack. PIT, light-we ight retraclable MFJ-284 or
.~~a::; cord. Gray. 1'/. x2x3 in. MFJ·284 fits Iccm, Yaesu.

aru " d th I· · _ " RF Radio Shack and Standard. MFJ·286 fits Kenwood. ~~J~ '19" MFJ·I08B '24" MFJ-11 2
groun at e immates or reouces MFJ M1 15--.... MIa MFJ· 1088 dual clock has sepa-
hot spots, RF feedback. TVYRA, weak • . .. n . ..--e, . rate mc and local time displays.
signals caused by poor RF grounding. MFJ s.mou mlcs give excellent aUdl~ fro~ Huge S/8 inch LCD digits are easy-to

(;~atly improves your signal if electret m~c element and speaker. H3:~ swiveling lapel -see. Brushed aluminum frame.
you're using a random wire or longwire ~pock~t clip.~ button With transmit I;ED, ealyh?n~ MFj . 112 shows hour/minute!
antenna with an ineffective ground. jack, h ~htwe lght retract.able co~d . ~vailable With L second, day. month, date, year at any

Electr ically places a far away RF or regu ar connector. Tml2x 1 to: /. Inches. . MI l"IS: M . -283. QTH on world map. 12 or 24 hour
ground directly at you r rig by tuning «;lrdtr :\IFJ -285/285 ~ for Icom. Yaesu. Alinco. MFJ-285. MFJ-285L. d isp lay. Day light saving time feature.
out reactance of connecting wire. Radio Shack and Standard ; .MFJ .28?I287L for MFJ,285W. MFJ-287 VHFSWR/W~~-
20Meter CWTr ace;',., Kenwood; MFJ·28J for splu plug Ahnco; and or MFJ-287L un-nft:'RW

-- MFJ·285 W for IC-W2A. ' 1 9'" MFJ-812B _
MF'·9020 Dry~Laadsfor"IVHF/UHF '29" 0
'189" Covers .• •

MFJ has a fu1l 1ineof ummy loads to suit your needs. Use for- tuning 2 Meters and 220 MHz. 30 and 300
Throw this to reduce needless (and illegal) Watt scales. Relative field streff,lh

tinyMFJ 20Meter QRM and save your finals.
CW Transceiver in a comer of your M Fj .260C•• $29.95. VHFIHF. 1·250 MHz, SWR above 14 M z.

4 1/zx2114x3 in.briefcase and enjoy DXing and Air cooled, non-inductive 50 ohm Code _ _ ~_...~__
ragchewing wherever you go. You get resistor. SO-239 connector. 300 ~9"MFJ -26OC ' 5 MFJ-264 r .--~
a high performance supe rhet receiver, Walts for 30 seconds. derating ~ _ MFJ-557
crystal filte r, RIT, AGC. vernier tuning, curve . SWR less than 1.3:1 to 30 MHz.. I.S:l to 650 MHz. 2 1/u. 21/zx7 in. __ '24"
side tone. speaker. up t05 watts output. MFJ-260CN, $34.9S. N connectors. MFJ-557 Deluxe Code Practice
semi/full break-in, much more. Free MFj.264, $59.95. Versatile UHFNHFIHF 15 KW load. Low SWR Osci llator has a Morse key and
manual. See free MFJ catalog for 40, to 650 MHz. usable 10 750 MHz. 100 watt'ilIO minutes, 1500 walts/IO oscillator unit mounted together on a
3D, 17, 15 Meter versions, keyer, audio seconds. SWR is 1.1 :I to 30 MHz. below 1.3: I to 650 MHz. 3x3r.7 in. heavy steel base so it stay s put on your
filter, power pack. tuner, antennas. MFJ-264N, $69.95, N C01I1U'C1Or. MFJ·S803, $4.95, 3 ft· coax! PL-259. table. Portable. 9-volt battery or 110
5_JktiveAnte-. MEJ Low Pass FiItet' MEJ .....bic PadcIIes VAC with '1 F' · 1305. S12.95.
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FiR. 2. It is possible to l,tlsily produce the bidirectional, endfire pattern shown til (0), the m directional t three-lobe] pattern shown at (b) and
the quadridirectionat Uimr-/ohl'l pattern .1'11011'111/( (c) . The bidirectional, endfire pattern attows you {O transmit and receive in two directions
which an' in-line with the Wlle/ma.c, The three-lobe pattern provides directions unattainable with either the broadside or endfin' arrays . while
the [our-lobe pattern combines the direcuonat properties of the broadside and endfire arrays.

Fig . J . This chart shows the many amenna radiation patterns which can be prod uced using
tll'O vertical OlllemlllJ . Notice that many of the patter ns are variations of the patterns shown
ill F ig . 1 and F ig . 1 . A.~ shown ill this chart. it i.~ also possible 10 produce 0 pemadirectianal
(five-lohc] radiation pal/NIL (See the tll'O I"menu a' the bottom riRht .' I II this chart. AII/enna
I is at the /01' of- each radiation pattern and AnlennlJ 2 is at the b0111J1/1.
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Of course, if you can align your array
in a direction other than north-south.
then you have even more flex ibility in
aiming your signal exactly where you
want it ( 0 go. With all these possibilities,
you can certainl y find a pattern which
meets your needs.

Since a single-clement . omnidirec
tional vertical antenna will transmit and
receive in all direc tions. you might won
der why anyone would bother with a di
rectional array. The fi rst reason is that

the array concentrates the transmitted
signal where you want it to go.

Second. in receive mode. the array im
proves the signal-to-noise ratio. This hap
pens because the array does not respond to
noise from all direc tions as an omnidirec
tional antenna docs .

Third. you can cut down the amount
o f QRM. For example, (for amateurs on
the east coast o f North America) an array
with a cardioid pattern pointed east will
allow you to have QSOs with African

statio ns while red uc ing QRM from
statio ns to the west.

And last . this is what amateu r radio is
about-learning and trying new tech
niques which enhance your enjoyment
of the hobby.

Seeing the radiation pattern on paper
is one thing. Ge tting the array La perfo rm
the way you want it to is another. Here' s
how you do it.

Firs t. choose the pattern you want to
usc from Fig. 3. Once you've chosen
your pattern. note the spaci ng of the two
antennas in degrees (numbers listed ver
ticall y on the left side of the chart ). Also
note the phasing of the antennas in de
grees (numbers listed horizontally at the
top of the chart ).

You can convert the spaci ng from de
grees to meters (or feet) using Equation 1.

s = (dcgrees/360) x (:~OO/f)

Equation la

","here
s is the spaci ng in meters
f is the frequency in 1101 Hz

s' = (degrecs/360) x (98.f/f)
Eq uation Ih

where
s' is the spaci ng in feet
r is the fr equency in MIll:

Convert ing the phasing di stance to
meters (or feet ) is only slightly more
complicated .

Notice in Fig. ~ that the signal is fed
to Antenna I and then to Antenna 2. The
two antennas are con nected together us
ing a phasing line (LI) made of coax.
Si nce radio waves do not propagate as
fast thro ugh coax as they do through air,



I.'
1•-

solu tion to reversing the di rection . You
can simply switch the d irec tion in which
yo u feed the antennas.

Fi~. 6 illustrates this . The arrow in the
cube shows the direction of maximum
radiation from the array. At (a). the signal
will he transmitted in a direction in line
with the antennas nnd fromAntenna I toward
Antenna 2. At (h). the signal direction has
been reversed

Tbc flex ibi lity of the array can be in
creased very easily. While it is not practi
cal to adjust the spacing between the
antennas. it is easy to interchange phasing
lines.

For example. you migh t space the two
antennas 225 degree s apart. When the
phase between the antenna' is 0 degrees.
you have a bidirectional. broadside pattern.

Fig . 4 . Two quarter-wave verticals are
needed to produce the radiation pat/em s
shown in Fig . 3. 111 the c (JIIfi~uralif}n shown
here. your transceiver f eeds v ile anfc/lIw
[Antenna I ) as normal, H owever. a second
piece of cO{u then connects the second un
te fl ll lt (A IIlf'/ 1I1 11 2) to the fi rst fll1tell!1tI . Which

paTTl'T1I is produced depends 011 the spacing
of the al1fennas and C>II the lell1: th of the
phasing tine ( L i) c'O/mecti"x the two allll'f/
lias . NOT shown ill this diagram are the
ground radials uscd wim quarter-wave verts
cots . The coax shield would be connected 10

the antenna radial sy_urm.

-,

Fogo.n 5(1)

We need to return to basic transmission
line theory to solve thi s problem. There
are two solutions.

For the firs t solution, we know that as
the radio wave travels along the coax . it
repeats itsel f every wavelength (360 de
grees). That means that there will be aD
degree phase difference between the an
tennas if the coax is 0 degrees long, 360
degrees long. 720 degrees long. lOgO de
grees long. or any other whole-number
multiple of one wavelength. You could
the refore connect the two antennas (using
the configuration shown in Fig. -I ) with a
piece of coax 360 degrees long. Using
Equation 2a. the length (p) is (3601360)
x (JOO/2H.5) x 0.66 = 6.95 meters.

The sec o nd solution to the problem is
to feed the two antennas as shown in
Flg , Sa. As long as L2 = L3. the signal
will arrive at both anten nas at the same
time. That is. the phase difference between
the antennas will be 0 degrees.

Either of these so lutio ns can be used
whenever s is greater than P. not just
when p = 0 degrees as in the broadside
array config uration just desc ribed. For
example, if s = 270 degrees and p = 90
degrees. the n p can be lengthened by
360 degrees to become p = 90 + 360 =
450 degrees. (The feed system used in
FiJ.: . 4 .) Alternative ly. the antennas could
be fed as shown in Fig. Sh. making sure
that L2 =L3 and La =90 degrees. In prac
tice. L3 and U would be one continuous
length of coax.

Although Fig. J sho ws that you can
change tbe direction of the cardioid pattern
(second row. third from the le ft) where s

= 90 degrees and p = 90 degrees to the
cardioid pattern (second row. seventh
fro m the left) where s = 90 degrees and p
= 270 degrees. there is a more practical

Fig , 5. Sometim es i/ i s 1110rt' c onvenient or pructicut to [ ecd the aniI' ll/illS (/S shown here. The
feed arra f/gemelJfs are explained ill the text ,
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p' = (degrees/360) x t984/t) x v
Eq uation 2b

where
p is the length of the phasing line in

meters
f is the frequ ency in MHz
v is the velocitv factor of the transmission• •

line

p = (degrees/36O) x (3oo/t) x v

Eq uation 2a

For example. let 's assume that you
want to erect a bidirect io nal. cndfirc
a rray for use on the IO-me te r han d
(28 .5 MH z ). In Fig . J . An te nna I is
at the to p o f each diagram and An 
te nna 2 is a t the haltom. There is an
array whic h mee ts you r need s along
the top row, fift h fro m the left. T he
spacing (s) between the antennas is 45
degrees and the phas ing u» of A nte nna
2 is I HO degrees.

Applying Equation la gives a spac
ing (5) of (4 5/360 ) x (30012 8.5) = 1.32
meters between the two antennas. The
length (p) of the coax phasi ng line (Ll )
between the antennas according to
Equation 2a is ( 1801360) x (300128.5) x
0.66 = 3.47 meters .

So far so good . But wha t if you
wanted to des ign a bidirectional. broad
side array'! Checking Fig. 3. you will sec
that there is one in the left column .
fourth from the top. In thi s case. s = 180
degrees and p = 0 degrees. Applying
Equation In gives a spacing (s) o f ( 180/
360) x (300/2g.5 ) = 5 ,26 meters . The
phasing line length (p) is (0/360) x (3001
28.5) x 0 .66 = 0 meters. Obviously, you
can ' t have two antennas spaced 5.26
meters apart connected by a piece of
coax zero me ters long .

or

yo u'H have to rake the velocity fac tor (v)
of the coax into accou nt. The ve locity
factor of solid polyethy lene-fi lled coax
(standard RG-58 and RG-59) is 0.66.
Equation 2 is used to determine the
length o f the phas ing line.

where
p' is the length of the phasing line in

feet
f is the freq uency in MHz
v is the velocity factor of the transmission

line



Antel'\Nll 2

11

AnlGMI ,

_.--

An~nna 2

••• •1. • _

fi~ 6<. )

Fig. 6. It is possible to reverse the arrcv's direction of radiation bv altering the lellgth (if tile phasing line (L I ). This opproodi .howcver. re
e/ I/i res tll'O plua ill/( tines -cone for each direction . It is possible to reverse the direction the signal travels byfeedi"K the urray in the opposite
direction . For esumpte. ill IIII' urrav shown at (el! , the transceiver feeds Alltelllla 1 and 'he phasing tine fLI }then feeds the signal to Antenna Z.
tnthis case, the signa! radiates ill" direcuonfrom AlIlellna l toward Amell/ Ill 2 as ,~"0I" 11 IJy the arro ll' in the cuhe. TIl(' arruv (II (M /1.1(' ,\ (Ill
the same elements, However; the transceiver fe eds AlIlellna Z and the phasing line then f eeds the signal to Antell/Ill I. This array lI'iII radiate
i ll (I direction f rom Am ell/Ill 2 101l"a,,1Am elllla I . This is a good reason 10 use coax C01meclors lI f the base ofthe antennas ruther than connecting
tile CO(l.l IiIlC,~ permanentlv 10 them.

Photo A. As .~"(J \l'1I lJy Ihr authnr, diret' Iive alllr l/lw s do 1101 need much sparr , The fwo quar
ter-wave verticals IIJI,d;n this arrayfor lil t' t o-meter hand lire spaced /IS· \l'a re/eI/K tlJ apart ,
Tile array produces a unidirectional card ioid pattern, one eifsissy-four possible otles that call
be produced using only t\t·o amel/ llas and ttte il/fonnmjoll ill this article. ntis single-band array
can be turned into u IIIII/ Ii/H./Ild array by liS inR trap verticals ,
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At -15 degrees, you have a three-lobe pat
tern . This pnnern is altered by increasing
the phasing to 90 degrees. For I HO degrees
phasing, you have a bidirectional. endlire
pauem. In addition. the direction of either
three-lobe pattern can be reversed by
changing which ante nna is connec ted to
the main transmission line.

Until now, I've assumed that the di
rectio nal array wo uld he a single-band

antenna. Not so. For example. by using a
pair of trap verticals. you co uld usc the
array on the 20-. 15-. and lu- mercr
bands. If you chose a spacing (s) o f 360
degree s on 10 meters. then the same
physical spaci ng would loo k like 270
degrees on 15 meters and I HO degrees
on 20 meters. You could even usc the
same phasing line o n all three hands ,
Fig. 7a shows one possible array.

Assume the IO-meter pattern selected
sets s = 360 degrees and p = 0 deg rees,
The 10.52 m spac ing (5 ) represents 360
degrees on 10 me ter!'. and the phase line
length (p) is 720 degrees or 13 .89 m. (A
720 degrees phase line is necessary be
cause the two anten nas cannot be con
nected using a 0 degree phase line. A
360 degree phase line is still too short to
co nnect the (WO an te nnas, so the next
length to give a 0 degree phase di ffer
ence be tween the two an tennas is 720
dcgrecs.)

On 10 me ters. this array will produce
the four-lobe pattern sho wn in Fig. 7b.
On IS meters, the antennas appear to be
spaced only 270 degrees apart and the
phasing line now appears to be SW degrees
long (g iving a phasing difference between
antennas of 540~360 = IHO degrees). This
produces the rudiation pattern shown in
Fig. 7c,

On 20 meters, the spaci ng is 180 de
grees and the phas ing line is 360 degree",
long (giving a phasing difference of 0
degrees). The radiat ion panern on 20
meters is shown in Fig. 7d .

There arc many o ther possibi lities.
Keeping the 10.52 m spaci ng. the phas
ing could he set for 180 degrees on 10
meters. The phasing line would the n be
135 degrees on 15 meters and 90 degrees
o n 20 meters . Thi s would give th ree
different radi at ion patterns fro m the
ones shown in Figs. 7b , 7c. and 7d.

Alternatively, you could select a differ
ent spacing. For example. if the spacing ts)
were fixed at 5.26 m, this wo uld be IKO
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F ig. 7. While a phased array is ojtenthought
of as being a single-band tII1Tn 1l111 , it is pos
sible to lise an array 011 scverat bands-swith
Ollt changing the 1I11tfn l W spacing (.I) or the

phasing tine length (p ). The basic configura
tion for all array using trap verticals des igned
for 10-. J5-. and 20- meter use is shown at (a).

The other diagrams shaw how the radiation
pattern changes as .1'011 switch bands.

transformation. In this case, the impedance
of Antenna 2 will be transfa nned to a dif
fere nt value. As a result, the main trans
mission line will be connected to two
antennas with different impedances. Con
seq uently. the power will not be distrib
uted eq ually between the antennas. The
radiation pattern will then be distorted.

While you can accept this distortion and
have a workable array, I chose to alter the
phasing line impedance. I did that by
running two 135 degree sections of RG 
5g (53 ohms ) in parallel to produ ce a
tran smission line with a charac teristic
impedance of 26.5 ohms . (See Fig. Sb .)
By doing thi s , I avoided the impedance
transformation.

The two 25-ohm antennas in parallel
will produce an even lower impedance
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A practical array

Here's how I built my directional array.
I wanted to try the array on the 10

meter band. Living in Canada, I decided
that my best opport un ities for DXing
would be stations in the southern U.S.,
the Caribbean, Central America. and
South America. Conseque ntly, I decided
on a cardioid radiati on pattern. C hec king
the chart in Fig. 3. I selected the pattern for
which s = 45 degrees and p = 135 degrees.

The necessary spacing (s) was (45/
360) x (300/2g .3) = 1.32 meters . T he
phasing line length (p) was ( 135/360) x
(300/28.3) x 0 .66 = 2 .60 meters .

The array is shown in Fig. Sa.
Two practical cons iderations arose .

First, a quarter-wavelength vertical an
tenna does not match 53-ohm coax (RG
58). If the phasing line is 180 degrees or
360 degrees long. that is not a problem.
In either of these cases. the impedance at
the load (ante nna) end of the coax will
appear at the input end of the coax . That
is, the impedance of Antenna 2 wi ll ap
pear in parallel wi th Antenna I and the
main transmission line fro m the trans
ceiver will "sec" two antennas with
eq ua l impedance.

Other lengths of phasing line (45 de
grees , 90 degrees. 135 degrees. 270 de
grees, 225 degrees , 270 degrees or 315
degrees ) will effect an imp ed ance

degrees on 10 meters, 135 degrees on 15
meters and 90 degrees on 20 meters. A
phasing line 360 degrees long on 10
meters would appear to be 270 degrees
long on 15 meters and I gO deg rees long on
20 meters. This combinat ion produces a
diffe rent set of radiat ion patterns to choose
from.

The feed system shown in Fig.7a is
ident ica l to the system used in Fig. 4. It
is also possible to use the feed system
shown in Fig , Sa. What makes this con
figuration in terest ing in a multi band ar
ray is thai the phasing is independent of
frequency. Since L2 = L3, the signals will
always arrive at the two antennas in phase
(that is, the phase difference between the
antennas will be 0 degrees).

Compare this feed method to the firs t
mul tiband ex ample above (s = 360 de
grees, p = 0 degrees on 10 meters). Us
ing the feed system of Fig. Sa, if s = 360
degrees on 10 meters. then s = 270 de
grees on 15 meters and s = 180 degrees
on 20 meters . So far, this is the same
situation as be fore. However, in this
case, p = 0 degrees on all three bands.
So, while the radiation pattern on 10
meters wi ll he the same with ei ther feed
system, on both 15 and 20 meters a dif
ferent radiation pattern can be obtained
dependi ng on whether you choose to lise
the feed method of Fig. 4 or the method
shown in Fig. Sa .

PhOTO B. Each tllllell1W is supported Oil a glass insulator which is all inverted glass jar par
tially milk into the ground. The 296 IIIl ( / 0 o::..)jalll jar shown here has a concave bottom that
helps keep the antenna in place. The jar firs inside (1796 g (280::;.) till can which is slink into
the ground, The call holds the glass jar ill place and provides (Ill initial grounding point for
the 1'00.\ and the (//111'11110. Radial wires are connected TO the call.



If Zo = 26.5 ohms (2 parallel sections of
RG-58) and Z, = 12 .5 ohms, then Z; =
26.52/12.5 = 56 ohms. As a result, the main
transmission line from the transceiver
would "see" a load with an impedance of
56 ohms-almost a perfect match.

Equation 4 is used to calculate the
length of the Q section.

1.14 = (75/f) x v
Equation 4a

so,

Z.= Z2(Z
, 0 ,

Equation 3

where
Z; is the impedance at the transmitter

end of the Q section in ohms
Zo is the characteristic impedance of

the Q section in ohms
Z, is the antenna impedance in ohms

and Antenna 2 in parallel is 12.5 ohms.
The impedance at the transmitter end of
the Q section can be calculated using
Equation 3.

Antenna 2

Antenna 2

5 ., .32m---~

AG-58

5 " 1.32 m----

Antemal

Anlema 1

,.... --...
OliOldb.al

MIXinuIl R.,.....

10

""'"

Fig 8(b)

Fig 8(a)

to

"""

Fig. 8. Shown at (a) is an array based on the information in Fig. 3 to produce a unidirec
tional, cardioid radiation pattern. From my QTH in southern Canada, the array allows me to
beam my signal to the U.S., the Caribbean, and South America . At (b ) is shown a modified
feed system to accommodate the low impedance to the verticals. The phasing line (Ll) is
made of two parallel sections of RG-58 to produce a transmission line with a characteristic
impedance of265 ohms . A quarter-wave linear tra nsformer (Q section) is added between the
main transmission line from the transceiver and the array. The Q section transforms the low
impedance of me array to approximately 50 ohms. Like the phasing line. the Q section is
made of two sections ofRG·58 in parallel.

as seen by the main transmission line. 1
corrected this by putting a quarter-wave
transformer (Q section) between the

main transmission line and the array as
shown in Fig. 8b.

Let's assume the impedance ofAntenna 1

where
')J4 is the length of the Q section in meters
f is the frequency in MHz
v is the velocity factor of the transmission

line

1.'/4 = (246/f) x v

Equation 4b

where
'A'/4 is the length of the Q section in feet
f is the frequency in MHz
v is the velocity factor of the transmission

line
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The length of the Q section for my
In-meter array was 1.74 m.

The feed system shown in Fig. 8b can
be used to advantage with any of the ar
rays described in thi s article. If you ap
ply this method to a multiband array,
remember that while you need not
change the phasing line (L I) when you
change bands, you will need to construct
a separate Q section for each band.

So now that you know how to aim
your signal, why settle for a dipole
strung between two trees when you can
send your signal wherever you want? Fa



Hum"'" 17011 your Feedbllc~ Cilrd

Readin', Writin', and Rabatin'
Is your high school entered in FIRST?

Michael D. Gray
1680 Cooley Lake Road

Milford MI 48381

Photo A . AII /hor 's GM/Humll Valley Team 847 m ho/ pieces inner tube 1lI0P eight-foot !Wa l
for u double score.

T
he fo lks at FIRST (For rnspira
tion and Recognition of Science
and Technology) have devised an

exciting way to expose hig h school kids
to engineering and technology. The pro
gram is the brainc hild o f Dean Kamen, a
physicist. engineer, and entrepreneur from
New Hampshi re. His personal goal, and
that of HRST, is to show high school

students how much fun engi neering can
be. encouraging them to pursue careers
in technology.

Each year. M r. Kamen and Professor
w oodie Flowers, Director o f MIT's New
Products Program. create a game in which
teams compete with radio-controlled ro
bots. The game in 1997 was called "Toroid
Terror" and the goal was to place colored

inner tube s o n a rotating e igh t-foot goal.
On the surface . that may so und a lillie
dull- hut ....'hen three robots are in play at
once . all competi ng against th e clock and
chee red o n by a reall y exci ted crowd.
you have the makings o f a pre tty wild
lime. Teams are encouraged 10 create
stickers. butto ns (for trad ing with other
teams ), tee shirts. hats. noisemakers. and
wbatevcr else might possibly contribute
to the team iden tity.

The students learn some thing about

mechanical, e lectrical. electromechani
cal, pneumatic. and control systems in
their quest for the perfect machine for
th e game. Students a nd engi nee ring
spo nsors fo rm co hesive team s very
quickly. The teams have onl y six weeks
to construct a mac hine of the ir own de
sign from a box of parts supplied by
FI RST. There is a treme ndous amount of
design latitude afforded by the variety of
parts, as lo ng as weight and dimensional
restrictions aren' t violated.

Tbc lim doesn 't end with tubes. gears. rro
tors. switches. sheets. shafts. wire. and data
rad ios . For the fi rsttime. in 1997 the con
troller supplied by FIRST was program
mabl e! The language is a dialect of
BASIC which the stude nts can learn
without much difficulty. The program
ming so ftware runs on any IBM-compat-
ihle. FIRST supplies a default program
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In these days of cellular phones and
notebook computers, it's pretty hard to
get kids interested in amateur radio as a
vehicle into science and engineering.
They need a really exciting project to
light 'em up and get their scientific
juices working so that amateur radio can
be seen as the neat technical hobby it re
ally is instead of an outmoded waste of
time.

Would you like to be a sponsor or par
ticipant in the FIRST robotics competi
tion? Every member of our tcam will
assure you that the hours are long, but
the rewards arc great and it' s worth
every minute ! !I

Awards

Want to gel involved?

teams, and took one of two Rookie
All -Star awards.

The Honeywell Leadership in Control
Award goes to the team with the most
unique control system. The team with
the most robust design gets the Motorola
Quality Award. Johnson & Johnson offers
a Sportsmanship Award. Chrysler shows
how much they value team efforts by pre
senting a Team Spirit Award. The Procter
& Gamble Creativity Award is very
broad. encompassing design and play cri
teria. Other awards are: Best Play of the
Day, Number One Seed, Outstanding
Defense, Most Photogen ic, Best Offen
sive Round, Featherweight in the Fi
nals, and Rookie All -Star. A highly
qualified body of judges determines
whic h teams receive awards.

Of the 17 awards possible, the Chair
man's Award is the most prestigious.
This award has nothing to do with win
ning the game. It has to do with student
involvement, teamwork, creativity, and
the level of cooperation between school
and sponsor. The Founder's Award is
presented by Dean Kamen to the person
or organization which best promotes the
goals of FIRST. The Au todesk Award
goes to the team whose comp uter anima
tion presents the best creative design s0

lutions for the competition. The Woodie
Flowers Award goes to an individual
who excels in teaching math, science,
engineering, and creative design. All the
teams ha ve an opportunity to vote on
whic h team will rece ive the Worcester
Polytechnic Institute Design Innovation
Scholarship.

• a ,

800-238-8205
CIRCLE 136 on READER SERVICE CARO

Regional competitions are held
across the US beginning in March. All
the teams learn a lot about strategy,
which prepares them for the finals at
EPCOT Center in mid-April . Both
events are open to the public. FIRST
could not have picked a better place
than EPCOT for the three-day eve nt.
Disney and FIRST are about technol
ogy, fun, and the rewards of hard work .
Students, teachers, technologists, and
engineers learn from each other and
have a great time doi ng it. All the
teams show gracious sportsmanship,
and some will even share tools, parts,
and talent to help get a competitor 's
machine battle-ready.

This year (1997) was the rookie year
for the General Motors Milford (MI)
Proving Ground and Huron Valley (M I)
Schools team. The team had a late start
and worked several long weekends to
catch up. The animation crew even
worked all night to finish the video entry
on time ! The team placed 27th of 113

~ma![lter Vhas a wide vulety.citrain jog
~ routmes. trial exams, eneracwe

aIC:iO:! game. and~CM5 can use
multiple Morse a1 . fa eign
characters. and f·s orseddjgp~~
tra!ningl For any IBM CQDlP.8tible PC. S.JH
$5,00 (m US) . Cr4t.cr::;t.~~ free!

3140 S~ K-156 AH,or... CO eo014
(303)752-3382 sa1es@mtec~,com

Codemaster V is the only compute r-b ased
Mone code lraDng sysB:q tbaJ: guarantees
REStn.TS!Wbed:Jer)?lre a ~illoElror want
10break the 30wrci barner, it. take you as
far as you want to go, and irs funl

Ifai:o:r~.95

Events

CO DEMASTER V

0-20WPM in 90 Days
Guaranteed!

which functions perfect ly well for those
who don't want to write their own code.
The example code is well annotated and
easy 10 follow, so most teams feci
confident in wri ting c ustom funct io ns
for their controlle rs. Some were very
creative with their programming. At
least one team used position se nsors
on rotating members for feedback to the
controller.

o NR AT

n:RMS' NO -.uOAOf"R~ _....-...ng tor,..
'" to...... 0 .5 " . IS 00 peo_. ,.~ n::ludno;I M .
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96 Page
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......DER TOLL FREE
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I RF Remote Control I
"Total CommarKf"" by Leviton c:.t ,.
Operate TV, lamps and other (1r~ 11'1
appliances Irom up to 100 teet . r 'I II'
Inclucles two recervers on eece- .
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battery (not included). ' . f ' "II
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12112" 8 Ohm Speaker I
Panascnc • EAS65 P76A3
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soIl-edge paper cone producing
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depth , 2.25" wire leads with
2 contact (0.1" spacing)
SOCket corU'lectQr.
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S1no 100 for $70.00
..<h

I Low Power Audio Amp I
Motorola MC34119P ~
Low power audio amplllier SOltabie

lor speakerphones or talklOQ picture
Irames. Operales on 2 • 16 volts and
drives speakers of 8 ohms or greater, Outpot
power exceeds 250 mW with 32 ohm speaker,
Hook-op sheel. Large quanlity available.

60 CAT ' MC3411 9P

¢ each 150 Pieces - $25.00I

ILL
ELE
COR

MAll ORD ERS TO:

ALL ELECTRO NI CS
CORPORATION

P.O. Bo x 567
Van Nuys, CA 91408

__ FAX (818)781"2653
e-mail allcorp@allcorp.com

internet > http://www.allcorp.coml



N"m~ 19 on yo" r FHdlulct card

Our Friend Pythagoras
Pop quiz: Who can state the Pythagorean Theorem?

Peter A. Bergman N0BLX
351 7 Estate Dr. SW
Brainerd MN 56401

B
ecause I am an amateur radio op
erator as well as a member of the
Ci vil Air Patrol , I am o ften in

volved in public serv ice and emergency
co mmunicatio ns . Fre q ue ntly du ri ng
th ese even ts. we have need fur an an
tenna support more reliable than motor
vehicles or Mot her Nature .

With th is in mind. 1 started experi
menting to develop the best means for
selling up-and keeping up-the por
table PVC masts we often usc . But the
method had to he easy fo r one person 10
implement since helpers aren 't always
there when they'd he most he lpful.

There is not hing magica l about what I
am about to explain . Those o f you using
a similar method know that it can save a
lot o f random run ning arou nd .

It is common practice when erecting a
mast to start by attaching the g uys and
halyard and the n anchoring the base to
some kind o f pivot After that you pick
up the top of the mast . lift it over your
head and start walking toward the pivot
If you can . Mean while , two or three as 
sistants fan out wi th the guys to keep the
mast from falling beyond center. finally,
the guy anchors arc placed and the husi
ness o f adjusting the lengths to hold the
mast vertical starts. Then the antenna is
hoisted on the halyard.

T here's Rot to he ..,

If you wo uld like to try an easier way,
here it is (sec Fig . I). We arc go ing to

replace Brownian mo vement w ith some
planning and j ust a bit of engineering.

I , Select the location for the antenna 's
fcedpoint. Thi s will probably he ncar a
spot where you can se t up your com m
station. Mark that spot with a small
slake. Back otT a reasonable distance, set
up your camp stove and start so me coffee.

2, If you arc installing a dipole. unroll
it and lay it in the desired orientation,
with the center insulator at the stake you
drove earlier. Attach and unroll the
fccdlinc.

3, Place the side guy line slakes for the
center support mast. Measure this di s
tance with a piece of cord the same
length as the mast, and either drive the
slakes no w or mark their positions with
a puff o f builders ' chalk. The cord is
stored by wrapping it around the chalk
bou te . The stake positions can be
"eyeball ed" or yo u purists can he more
precise by checking the "cons tructio ns"
chapter of any bas ic geome try te xt for
info r mation on constructing a perpen
dicular bisector to a li ne .

4 , At each e nd insulator, d rive another
slake.

5, Using the co rd and chalk, "puff' a
circle around eac h end stake with a ra
diu s equal to the heigh t of the mast. You
don' t need to usc a lot of chal k-just
enough to tell where the circle is (see
Fig.2 ).

6. At the point where the antenna wire
crosses each circle. drive a guy line stake.

7. On the circ le you have drawn
around each end of the di po le. eyeball a
point on the side opposite from the an
tenna and measure one rad ius each way
arou nd the ci rcle. Place anchors at those
poi nts .

8. Auaching the precut guy lines is
when the plan starts to come together.
Remember the Pythagorean Theorem?
A~+ B ~ = C~ . What it rea lly says is that
the square of the height of the attach
men t point on the mast plu s the square of
the distance from the mast to the anchor
stake equal s the square o f the length of
the g uy line . So. if the mast is 30 feet
high and the anchor stake is 30 feet away,
then the length of the guy line equals the
square mot of 9lX) plus YlM1, which equals
42.5 feet plus a li ttle for good luck.

A Su-foot mast made of three-inch
sched ule 40 PVC seems to work preuy
well with j ust top guys. If yo u plan to
usc more height or smalle r diameter
pipe. plan o n more guy lines.

9 . Attach the anten na insulators to the
masts.

10. Go to o ne end of the antenna and
while facing the bottom end of the mast.
pick up the top and place it on your
shoulder with the antenna and guys hang
ing behind you. 11Jc whole works is going
to look pretty sloppy and floppy-c-cspc
dally if you arc using one-and-a-hal f-inch
pipe-but have faith and start pulling the
base toward you. As you do so, the top
will rise and the base will move toward
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Fig. 1. Single mast detail. If everything is measured and cut bef orehand, an antenna can be
erected quickly in the field.
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Rack ~ipment
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Tower Moulled Box Kits

"--
Other Enclosures
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Small sreee Aluminum and Brass
UHF I VHF Anlenna Parts

i$'~ (3k,44U~
Chal1es Byers K3IWK
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O\assis Kits

Cabinet Kits

AsserTt>1ed Cabinets

Slope Box KIts

UHF & VHF Antenna

Power DiviOOr Kits

BIOELECTRIFIER
PLANT GROWTH STIMULATOR

• COMPACT SIZE, 45" X 2.25" X 1"

• ADJUSTABLE OUTPUT UP TO
25 VOLTS

the center of the marked circle. Instead
of you trying to lift the mast and the guy
lines. they will work for you and make
the whole process quick and easy.

11, Repeat Step 10 at the center mast
and the other end of the dipole.

12. Do whatever fine tuning is re
quired to accommodate irregularities in
the terrain.

The coffee should be ready about
now, so have a cup wh ile yo u wait for
the fellows with the rigs to show up.

Obv iously, this method can be used to
erect a sing le mast for an inverted vee or
a lightweight VHFIUHF antenna. If the
surface you are working on is too hard to
accept stakes or too soft to hold them,
you will have to do something else-re
place the stakes with sandbags or per
haps buckets filled with rocks. or water.
or whatever.

Give thi s method some consideration.
try it at home, or perhaps at a club or
unit meeting . It 's fun. and it works! II

• STAINLESS STEEL ELECTRODES

• WIRED AND TESTED

......-...., ......-...., / - - -,
• • • I • \ I • \ I • \

I I
\ I \ I \ I.... __ / , _ / .... _.- /

FOR MORE INFORMATION

SEND SASE TO:
A. LAY OUT ANTENNAlFEEDLlNE,
THEN DRIVE STAKES (S).

B. SCRIBE CIRCLE WITH RADIUS :: TO
MAST HEIGHT AROUND EACH STAKE.

SEAGON COMPANY

5541 OAKVILLE CENTER

SUITE 215

ST. LOUIS, MO 63129

~ . - .... ........... -, --,-, / ,
I • ' I • \ I • \
I , I, I \ I \ I' - / , ,/ ....__.--

C. DRIVE GUY UHE ANCHORS (Xl
2r =: 120 DEGREES.

D. LAY OUT AND ATIACH PRE-FABRICATED
MASTS AND GUYS. STARTING AT EITHER END,
FOLLOW GUIDELINES IN TEXT TO RAISE MASTS.

CIRCLE 241 ON READER SERVICE CARD Fig. 2. Complete procedure.
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Electronic Construction
from

Ato Z
Everything yOIl wanted to know about building stuffbut ",ere afraid to ask.

Marshall G . Emm AAOXINK5FN
2460 S. Moline Way

Aurora CO 80014
Iaa0xi@mtechnologies.comJ

A
s the doctor said (0 the patiem.
"I've gOI good news and bad
news: ' The bad news is all

around us-increasing prices. a decreas
ing skills base. no more Hcarhkitst v ...
and if you want more. just pick up a
newspaper. The good news is that you
can sti ll build a 101 of useful ham radi o
eq uipment and you don ' t have to be an
electrical eng ineer (0 do it. All it takes is
the right tools. knowledge of a few
"tricks of the trade," and the will to suc
ceed. Oh. yeah-a bit of patience helps.
too ! We' re going 10 try to cover the
whole topic here in enough detail for
yo u to pick up a solderi ng iron and get to
work on a real project.

First we'Htalk about the basics: things
like 1001 selection and soldering: then
we'll mo ve on to middle-to-advanced
techniques; and finally troubleshooting
the fini shed project and installi ng it in an
enclosure . Along the way we "Il bu ild
something useful. I promise. You' re g .

10 discover that build ing is rewarding,
educational. and fun!

Wh)' bu ild something when you can
buy if !

There are several reasons for bu ilding
(even if yo u o nly need o ne ).

-Crcati vity, You have the pleasure and
pride o f do ing something wi th yo ur own
hands. In fact. it's so rewarding that
many o f us will build a device even
when building it is more expensive than
buying it.

-Economy, Building is often less ex 
pensive than buying off the shel f.

-Availabilit y, Sometimes what yo u
want is simply not available, o r available

o nly as a kit.
-Knowledgc. If you build it, you will

probably be able 10 fix it if it breaks, or
modi f)' it. You wi ll al so gain a better un
derstanding of how that particular type

e ui ment actual! wo rks.

These four factors will influence your
decision to build something, and
whether to bu y a kit or start from
scra tch. The projec t that we will build
together can be purchased as a kit. or
built from scratch. Virtually everything
in this series will relate eq ually 10 either
approach .

A disclaimer, of sorts

I'm in the business. My company.
Milestone Technologies. sells some of
the tool s thai I am going to recommend
and also the kit that we 're going to do as
a project. I'd hale to Ihink that you
wou ld think I' m writing th is series 10
sell Sluff, so I will make a point of pro
viding an alternate source for each of
those items that I se ll. Call me old-fash
io ned" but I'm tired of projects in other
magazines which are thinl y di sguised
ads for the author 's o wn products . In {he
case of programmed devices. that's OK



Basic Hand Tools

Item Supplier Price, SUS Part
(subject to Number
change)

Long-nose pliers RS 3.99 64-1844

Cutting pliers RS 3.99 64-1833

Screwdriver, reversible RS 2.69 64-1950

Jeweler's driver combo set RS 4.79 64-1959

Hobby knife RS 1.49 64-1805

Magnifying glass RS 5.99 63-848
or
Jeweler's loupes (set of 3) MT 7.95 35450

Multimeter, 8-range analog RS 14.99 22-218
or
Multimeter, 14-range analog MT 9.95 30812

Clip lead set (10) mini alligator RS 3.99 278-1 156

Sheet-metal nibbling tools RS 10.99 64-823
or
Heavy-duty nibbli ng tool MT 9.95 00539

Basic Soldering Tools

15 W Soldering iron RS 7.99 64-2051

Replacement tip for above RS 0.99 64-2052

Solder, 60/40 rosin core .032" 2.5 oz. RS 3.79 64-005

Solder wicking braid RS 2.29 64-2090

RS - Radio Shack MT· Milestone Technologies

Table J. TU{lI.~ f or basic kit-building,

up to a point (almost all integrated cir- terms. an unskilled ham will have tr ouble
cuits have proprietary content), hut in a making contacts w-ith a 53000 rig and a
recent issue of a major magazine {not beam on a lOO-fool tower, while a skilled
73) there were three projects. and not operator can work: DXCC on a homemade
one of them coul d he built without buy- QRP rig with a dipole. The point here is

ing something from the aut hor! Making that skill is more important than tools:

some of these things avai lable to you Investing hundreds of dollars in tools

from Milestone Technologies is a ser- and test equipment is not going to make

vice which you arc free to decl ine. you a good builder or technician . The
value of your tool armory will increase

A poor workman blames his lools as time goes by. but the basic tools for

A lousy violinist playing a Stradivarius
electron ic construc tion are relatively in-
expensive. and all of them are available

is going to sound like someone scrapi ng a at your 10c.11 rad io parts store and by
horse's tail across a eat's gut. A great vio- mail order.
Hoist can make a cigar-box violin sound Let's talk about two basic tool kits for
like a Strad. Or to put it in more familiar electronic construction: hand tools and
22 73 Amateur Radio Today · November 1997

soldering tools. The hand tools are really
simp le at entry level hut even basic so l
dering tools start to get into areas of
complexity, so you may want to read the
section on soldering before deciding
what to buy. The recommendations are
summarized in Table I, which shows
suppliers' part numbers for Radio Shack
( RS) and Milestone Technologies (M T ).

Hand tools:

A pair of long-nose pliers. for bending
the leads on components.

A pair of cutt ing pliers- what you arc
looking for arc "flush-cutting' pliers
rather than the traditional "d ikes" or "di
agonal-cutting pliers." These are used
for cutting wire and trimming leads on
the soldered side of a circuit hoard, and
"di kes" just won't get close enough to
the board.

You will need two large screwdrivers;
one with a stra ight tip fo r sloued screws;
the other with a Phill ips'O! head; and a
set of miniature drivers. The mini drivers
(often called "jeweler's screwdrivers")
can he bought as separate sets for
straight and Phillips. or as a combination
set.

Ho b by k n ife -fo r examp le , a
Stanley'>' kni fe , with a razor-sharp
blade. for stripping wires and trimming
things.

Mu ltimeter fo r checking voltages. re
sistances , continuity, and current. A
digita l multimcter with an "audible con
tinuity feature" is great. but you can get
by with an inexpensive VO~1 (Volt
Ohm-Milliammeter).

Magnifier for examining circuit hoard
traces and solder connections. 1f you
can. you ..hould solder undcr magnifica
tion, using a magnifying work lamp. but
you can start with a hand magnifier o r
loupe.

Clip leads (wires with alligator clips
on the ends for making temporary
connections).

Sheet Metal Nibbling Tool for making
large or odd-shaped openings in sheet
metal- for example. aluminum panels
for mo unting controls. Much faster and
easier than fi ling.

Solder ing tools:

A soldering iron. That' s so easy to say,
but there's much mure to it! We're talking
molten metal here, in close proximity to
delicate electronic components. When
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you' re working on a printed circuit
board you need to apply a preci se
amount of heat for a reasonably precise
amount of time to a very precise area!
Your beginner's tool kit should include a
15·30 watt soldering penci l with a fine
chisel tip and at least one spare tip. Ulti
mately you may want to invest in a "sol
dering station," but please buy one with
temperature control rather than wattage
control (see the section on soldering for
details). You will need a much heavier
iron (100+ watts) if yo u are going to
work with coax connectors, but don't try
to use it on a circuit board!

It's traditional to start out with a cau
tion that you must use rosi n core solder,
never acid core solder, but in practice
acid core solder is so hard to find that the
warning is al most superfluous. There are
three factors to consider: metallic con
tent; type of flux (core); and diameter;
and the result is a huge range of solders
avai lable on the market. For now, let's
leave it with a recommendation that you
start with 60/40 (60% tin, 40% lead)
rosin-core solder with a diameter of
around .03 inch. This will be fi ne for al
most any kit or project and there's no
point in departing from it until you have
a particular reason to do so.

Solder wicking braid-you will make
mistakes. I do .. . everyone docs. Be
sides, there will be times when you want
to remove a component for testing, or to
substitute a different value. The only
practical way to unsolder a connection is
with solder wicking bra id. You ' ll see
solder suckers and other "one-hand"
desoldering devices, but if they arc any
help it all, it is because you used way too
much solder on the connection to start
with!

Your " work bench" is important, too,
although it doesn 't have to be elaborate.
A kitchen table or des k will do. Things
to consider are tight, ventilation, and ac
cess to mains power and ground. When
it comes to light, you simply can't have
too much. Fluorescent light is best for
electronics work because it is "whiter"
than incandescent light. Ventilation is
particularly important when you are sol
dering, because the fumes from the rosin
can be irritating or even harmful over
time. You will need mains power for
your soldering iron, and you will often
need to connect things to a good electri
cal ground (the center screw in the AC
outlet will do).
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Soldering 101

Other than that. all you need to worry
about is a reasonable amount of clear
space , and places for tools and compo
nents. If you are using a space that has
other purposes (i.c.. your kitchen table)
it' s easy enough to keep your tools and
components in trays so they can be eas
ily put aside when you are not working .

we don' t have to worry about the details
too much-a 15-30 W iron will heat up
to an appropriate temperature and won't
get too hot under ordinary circum
stances. But let' s look at the basics any
how, because they will help you to
understand what is going on. and also in
flue nce your decision to buy a tempera
ture -controlled soldering iron later!

The wattage of an iron is a measure of
the power that is used to generate heal.

Entire magazine articles, even books, Your soldering pencil is always running
have been written about soldering. So at that leve l of power consumption, and
how can I hope to teach you to solder it is always generating heal. The tip has a
with a few paragraphs and illustrations? specific mass which can absorb heat. As
Easy. Soldering is not difficult, and the long as power is supplied, it will con
basics arc easily within your grasp if you tinue to get hotter until it reaches equi
have the right soldering iron. the right librium at its maximum temperature.
solder. and a little bit of practice . Heat will be conducted away from it

Practice is important, so if you are (into the surrounding air) as quickly as it
new to soldering, please take the time to is generated by the appl ied power. Heat
do some before we start on the project! will transfer out of the tip more quickly
You can practice on any old components when it is in contact with the work- the
and a bit of scrap circuit board material rate at which that occurs will depend on
or skip ahead to unsoldcring, rcrnovc a the size and shape of the tip, the amount
couple of components from a junk cir- of its surface that is in contact with the
cuit board and resolder them. Kit suppli- work, and the nature of the work (how
ers will tell you that 90% of all problems quickly heat is conducted away from the
in kit building are a result of poor solder- point of contact) . When your soldering
ing. How can that he. if soldering is not pencil is sitting idle it very definitely

difficult? gets much halter than requ ired for 501-
Simple .. . carelessness and ignorance. dering, but its heat drops almost instan

We'll fix the ignorance problem right taneously when you apply it to the work,
now-c-carelessness is up to you . and the applied power sustains the work-

Soldering is a process of amalgamat- ing temperature. When it's idle, though,
ing metals to provide a good electrical at higher temperatures, its surface is
connection . Solder is a mixt ure (a lloy) much more susceptible to corrosion. So
of two or more metals with a relatively turn it off when you are not actually sol
low melting point, that will flow onto deri ng (for more than five minutes or
the surface of other metals creating a so). Otherwise, you can expect to re
low-resistance electrical connect ion. Or- place or refinish the tip fairly frequently.
d inary solder is not very strong, and you Leaving it on overnight once will ruin
should never rely on solder alone to hold the tip. Once the tip has been over
components together physically. The heated and cannot be tinned (see be low)
mechanical connection should be secure you can file or grind it down and start
before you apply solder. and the part s over, but it is usually a lot easier just to
should not be able to move in relation to rep lace it.
eac h other. The fl ux is vapori zed by the All else being equal , the wattage of an
heat of the iron and the vapors will iron is a poor indicator of its per for
clean the surfaces of any oxidation (of- mance because its main effect is in how
ten invisible to the naked eye ). allowing quickly the iron will heat up to its maxi
the solder to Ilow freely onto the metal mum equilibrium temperature, or how
surfaces. fast it will create new heat for transfer

The purpose of the solderi ng iron is to into the work-nol necessarily how ha l
transfe r heat into the work to be sol- that temperature will be! That 's why the
dered: the solder should melt upon con- best irons, if somewhat more expensive,
tact with the work . The iron must he at are temperature-controlled and not
the correct temperature to do this. and "variable output." I fi nally worked that
some elementary principles of thermo- out for myself after going through per
dynamics are involved here. Fortunately, haps a hundred soldering iron tips.
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From this point on, I'll he talking
about soldering components onto a
printed circuit board, hut the principl es
apply to other soldering such as wire
connections to controls.

Allow the iron to heat until solder
flow s freely on the tip. "tinning" it. This
means there should he a thin. shiny coat
ing of solder on the working surface of
the tip-it should not "ball up" and drop
off. Apply a small amount of solder to
the tip and the n wipe it off quickly with
a soft cloth or a damp sponge. You can
probably do three or four joints in imme
diate succession without having to re
peal this tinning process. but if you stop
soldering to place components on the
board you will need to repeat it.

Here are the steps in soldering a
component into a circuit board.

1. Inspect the board and the cornpo
ncmlcads, and make sure they are clean .
Older components ma y be oxidi zed and
require cleaning (use fine sandpaper, or
scrape with the edge of your hobby
knife). Most circuit boards do not re
quire cleaning before use, but it can ' t
hurt. Wash the board with soap and wa
ter, and use a mild abrasive (Scotch' >'
scouring pad, for example) or metal pol
ish only if absolutely necessary. The sur
face of the tracks should be shiny and
free of smudges and fingerprints. Some
builders (and kit suppliers) will recom
mend cleaning a board before use and
completing it in one session, but I have
never found this to be necessary-that's
why there's fl ux in the solder!

2. Mechanically install the compo
nent. Use your long-nose pliers to bend
the component's leads so that they will
go straight into the holes in the board. If
the spacing permi ts, hold the lead with
the pliers and bend the end of the lead
against the jaws of the pliers. Otherwise,
watch what you are doing and make sure
you are not exerting excess ive pulling
force on the lead- you can easily ruin a
diode or inductor by pulling on the lead.
Check the value before you inse rt it in
the board. If it is a polarized component
such as an electrolytic capacitor, double
check the orientation. If the component
isn ' t polarized (for example, a resistor or
ceramic capacitor) then it doesn ' t matter
which way it goe s, hut it' s a good idea to
mount it so that you will be able 10 read



F ig. l , Examine tile work closet)".

GOOD JOINT

BAD JOIN
T SMOOTH, SHINY

APPEARANCE
ROUGH, SCALY / SHOW ER DRAWN UP
APPEARANCE "", \ ./ SIDES OF THE

"'" -: COMPONENT LEAD
I , dti\ii " ~~' " I

Fig. I . Placing the soldering iron on the work .

WEDGE SOLDERING IRON TIP
IN BElWEEN BOARD AND
THE COMPONENT LEAD

I. Make sure the so ldering iron is hot.
Desoldering requires more heat than sol 
dering, so if you have an adjustable iron,
turn it up. And make sure the iron is
tinned. That fi lm of molten so lder on the
tip is essential for heat transfer into the
work .

Unsolder tng 101

For the most part, anything you can do
with solder you can undo, if you know
w hat you're doing. The secret is solder
wic king braid. also called dcsoldc n ng
braid. a fi ne copper braid impregnated
with flux. Used properly. it can remove
virtually all o f the so lder from a connec
tion . A component. eve n an integ rated
circuit chip. will j ust fall out. A lot o f
people seem to have difficulty with it.
though. II' s o ne of those things where
it's hard to figure out how to use it by
yo urself. One big problem IS that
desoldcring braid should be marked with
a " use by" date ! The braid itself can oxi
dize over time. and the fl ux ca n dry out
and fall o ut of the mesh, making it prac
ticall y useless. So use fresh wick , and do
it like this.

commercial fl ux re mover, in a well-ven
tila ted area. If you have invested in sol
der with a water-soluble n ux. you will
use wate r, of course. but do make sure
the board is thoroughly dry before ap
plying po wer 10 it!

APPLY SOLDER HERE,
TO OPPOSITE SIDE OF PAD

FROM IRON I //

~Vv/)

connec tion is sound and confo rms to the
illustration in Fig. 2. Make sure solder
hasn ' t flowed onto any adjacent pads or
tracks. If it has. remo ve it immediately
(see "unsoldcring ." below).

That' s all there is to it. With practice .
you won' t e ven need to think about the
steps a.s you go through them. There are
variations and some specialized tech
niques that will be helpful later. but usu
ally they arc se lf-ev iden t. and \I.·e· 1I
mention them when we come to them in
the course of bui ld ing our projec t.

When you 've so lde red all the co mpo
nents o nto the board . check everything
agai n-c-componenr values. orientations.
and. above all, loo k for solder bridges
and cold joints! When it co mes to the lat
ter two. it may be a good idea to remove
excess solder !lux from the board, but
do n't hothe r with that unless you really
need to. In my e xperience, more prob
lems arc caused in the process of remov
ing nux than are solved by it. If you do
need to rem ove nux. use aceto ne or a

6, Tri m the component leads. Use
your flush-c utting pliers and trim at
about the po int where the solder has
risen up the lead . It is nOI usually ncces
sat)'. or even a good idea. 10 (rim the
leads of integrated circu its and other de
vices where the leads protru de only an
eighth o f an inch o r so .

5 . Inspect the so ldered connectio n.
Use a magni fying device o f some kind,
ideally 5- IOx power. and make sure the

-t, Solder the connection . Tin and wipe
the tip of the iron as described above .
Apply the tip to one side of the pad,
wedging the tip agains t the lead where it
protrudes from the hole . as shown in
Fig. I. Count to three and apply so lder to
the opposite side of the pad, and it
shoul d flo w across the pad. aro und the
lead. and slightly up the lead from the
surface o f the board . Do nof apply the
solder to the tip of the iron, as it will
melt instantly and may flow onto the
joint without handing properly. Fig. 2
shows a good joint and a had joint. The
bad joint is often called a "co ld" joi nt
because it is most often caused by inad 
equate heating of the joint. It doesn't j ust
look ugly. If I can coin a new phrase
here, it' s "electrically ugly." offering no
electrical connection between the two
surfaces, or a weak one which is bo und
to fail, or (worst o f all) an interm ittent
fault.

3. Inspect the unsolde red connection.
Make sure you know where so lder is
supposed to go. For example. if there is a
pad for another component very close to
where you are going to solder, yo u can
memorize the pad layout and be sure thai
there is no unwanted snider bridge when
you finish the connection, If you don 't
do this, it' s o flen hard to tell whether
two points should be co nnected or not.
Examine Fig. 3 for an illustra ti on o f th is.

the value late r. I usually put resistors in
with the tolerance band to the right o r
bottom depend ing on how the resistor is
mounted. and capacitors with the value
facing me o r to the right (unless they arc
very close to a larger compo nent. in
which case I tum them around ). The aim
is simply to make it easy to see and
verify all of the component values after
the board is complete. Be fore you solder
it, recheck the value, the orientation. and
that it is in the right holes ! In mos t cases.
the body of the component should he
snug agains t the component side (oppo
site from the "track" or soldering side) of
the boards. Obvious exceptions are transis
tors and other components which might
run hoI. Looking at the so lder side of the
board. bend the lead>; outward at about -t5
degrees to hold the component in place.
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I SHOULO THESE BE CONNECTEO?
IMPOSSIBLE TO TELL BY l OOI\ING.

IF YOU DIDN'f NOTE BEFORE.o YOU'll HAVE TO REFER
TO THE SCHEMATIC

OR PICTORIAL TO FIND OUT.

Radio Shack: Call (800) 843-7422 for
nearest location or to order by phone.

Next time we' ll build our project. In
the meantime you can get your tool kit
together, practice soldering, and order a
kit. It's the VM-110 AC Voltage Monitor
from Electronic Rainbow, and if you
don 't want to order the ki t you can find
most of the parts pretty easily. A list will
be printed with the next of this series of ar
ticles, along with the schematic. Tbe VM
110 kit costs $10.95 and you can order the
complete kit or just the ci rcuit board from
Electronic Rainbow, or the complete kit
from Milestone Technologies.

Sources:

Milestone Technologies, Inc .
3140 S . Peoria St., Unit k· 156
Aurora CO 80014
(303) 752-3382
For Orders:
(800) 238-8205
E-mail : [sales@mtechnologies.com)
[ h ttp :/ / w w w.mte chnolo gi e s .c o m/

mthome] iii

Electronic Rainbow Inc .
6227 Coffman Road
Indianapolis IN 46268
(317) 29 1-7269

CONNECTION
PADS ARE

JOINED

Wayne's Five Buck Books & Stuff:

Boilerplate . 4S ofWayne's ham onerued editorials. Greal material for club newsletter editon who are always
short of inleresting ilems for filler.
S ub marine Advnaturt!l . Wayne 's wwn adventures on the USS Dru m 5S·228. now on di~play in Mo
bile, Alabama.
Wayne 's C a r ibbl'a n Adventures. Scuba di vin g and hamm ing al l lhroullh the C aribbean. II is lands
in 2 1 da ys on one tri p? You bel, and you can't beat Ihe price e ither.
Wayne &: Sherry's Tu vel Diaries. Cheapskale traveling 10 Russia, Europe, and so on. Now, bow did
Way ne and Sherry fly first cl ass to Munkh, drive 10 Vienna, Krakow, Prague. and back to Mu nich , stay
ing at esce uem hotels and eating up a storm, all for under $ I,0001
C old t'usion Journal -Issue '20, Read the latesl scoop on oold fusion in thi s whoppina92·palle sample
issue. Cold fus ion dead? No way!
Pun Sih u Wire for making those miracle silver colloids. Two ) R lengths of /t1 0 99.999 pure s ilver
wire $15. S hould last for years.
Rloelt'CIrirlcr .t.ndbook. Background, circuits, uses. etc. $ 10 .

Radio Booksho

NO CONNECTION
PADS ARE
fSOVo.TEO

Fig. 3. Check and recheck for solder bridges, with a magnifying lens if necessary.

If yo u have trouble, remember that the
two secre ts are fres h solder wick and
plenty o f heat !

To repair (remove) a solder bridge, ap
ply the wick to the bridge and the solder
should be removed from the board be
tween the two pads. You may need to
resolder the connections, tho ugh.

4 , Repeat steps 2 and 3 unti l the com
ponent is free. It will usuall y take two or
more applications for each lead. Keep in
mind that where circuit board holes are
plated through, solder has flo wed down
from the track side o f the board and as a
result there will be more solder to remove
than on a simple single-sided board.

3 , Cut the used end of the wick off, about
a quarter inch above the point at which sol
der is visible. Solder has not been drawn up
that far, but the flux bas boiled out

2 , Lay the end o f the wic k on top of the
connection that is to be desoldered, and
press the iro n firmly into the wick . Hold
in place (you' ll want to hold the wick by
its container, or at least six inches from
the end) and watch for solder to appear in
the wick. When solder has been drawn
about half an inch from the end of the
wick remove the iron and the wick.

CIRCLE 1&80tI REA DER SERVICE CARD

The entire run ofII from
October 1960 through last year
is available.

You can have access to the
treasures of 1.3. without several
hundred pounds of bulky back
issues. Our 24x. fiche have 98
pages each and will fit in a card
file on your desk.

We offer a battery operated
hand held viewer for $75, and a
desk model for $260. Libraries
have these readers.

The collection of over 800
microfiche. is available as an
entire set, (no partial sets) for
$325, plus $5 shipping (USA).
Annual updates available for
$10. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money back!

'3UCKMASTER
6196 Jefferson Highway
Mineral, Virginia 23117

540:894-5777-800:282-5628
~ e-mail: info@buck.com ~
...... Fax 540:894-9 141 L:'U

EYE RY ISSUE OF
73 Amalc/lr Radio 7" da .

0 /1 Microfiche!

796 9 ENGI NEER RD , '102
SAN DIEGO , CA 92 111

619-565- 13 19 FAX 61 9- 571 - 5909

RADIO ENGINEERS

,
DIRECTION FINDERS

_ . , VECTOR-F I NDER

~
H,&,ND- HELD

PHASE SENSE
~ . ANTENNAS FOR

; VHF DIRECTION

~
FINDING. USES

ANY FM RCVR .
ARMS FOLD FOR

STORAGE .
TYPE VP- 142 144 - 220 MH Z $13 9 .95
TYPE VF-1 42Q LEFT-R IGHT LEOS ,

AUDIO, 144-220 MHZ $23 9.95
TYPE VF-14 2QM SAME AS Q MODEL

EXCEPT FREQ .144-500 MHZ $28 9.95
TYPE VF- 121Q 115· 130 ~Z

PLUS 121 . 5 MHZ ELT FRE~ $379 . 95
CALL ABOUT HF OF, A5b 4. 50 SIH

ATTENUATORS CA ADO TAX

CIRCLE 51 ON READER SERVICE CAR D
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The Table Topper 160-Meter Loop
COli/pact, low-noise -s- and effective.

Richard Q. Marris G2BZQ
35 Kingswood House

Famham Road
Stough SL2 1DA

Eng land UK

First. I constructed a spira l octagonal
loop. This was tuned with a variable ca
pacitor and successfully loaded with a
low-power I flOm CW TX. On a good
RX. both European and trans-Atlantic
signa ls carne through when co ndit io ns
were OK . 1I001.'ever. living in so uth cen
tral England. I fo und that North Ameri
can stations were received o n the
forward lobe, wh ile European signals
were recoverable on the rcciproca1 or
opposite lobe. The nulling at 90 degrees
e ffectivel y el imina ted all signa ls, No ise
level s were dramatical ly red uced.

I then conducted e xperime nts wi th al
ternate shapes o f spiral loops, using the
same amo unt of wire turns and alternate
met hods of feeding/marching. AI each
stage. I d id compariso ns with the origi 
nal octagona l spira l loo p. the object be
ing to ( I) inc rease signa l streng th in and
out and (2 ) iI' possible. red uce the size of
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M
any ama te urs and SWLo; find
it very difficult. if not next to
impossible. to erect an effec

tive 160m antenna . First. there arc those
in "no antennas here" zones. Others do
not have the space to erec t an effective
conventional antenna. And any who live
in an urban e nvironment will probably
have to exist with a high noise level any
way. which may be M} high that the band
is impossible ( 0 usc.

AI my QTH I do nul have the space [0
creel one. Even with a short loaded wire,
the noise level is intolerable.

Noise at these frequencies is either at
mospheric or manmade. Both types arc
picked up by the antenna. as is QRM. At
IIk -.sphcric noises arc radio waves. prnJuccd

by natural causes. of irregular waveform
and usually very short. repetiti ve dura
li on. They co ve r a wide range o f fre
q uencies. and the noise level increases as
the operating fltXJ.l.ICIlCYdecreases.This noise

may be direct ional o r non-directional. de
pending on the cause-c-an extreme case
being nearby electric storms.

Man made noi se seems to he gelling
prog ress ively worse <IS the years go by.
It can 11t: produced by inside sources
such as thermostats; dimmer switches;

TVs; computers and other elec tronic de
vices ; and, of course. the main power
supply- house wiri ng .

Externally, you can a lso pick up ma ny
o f these no ise sources from neighbors
(especially in apartme nt co mplex es); ex
ternal power supply cables; road traffi c :
neon signs : and so on .

Fo rtunately. much of all this noise in
terference is directional. and can he
eliminated or greatly reduced by using a
directional an tenna such as a well-designed
loop.

Coming hack to the 160m hand afte r
some years ' absence. I decided In design
a narrowband . narrow beamwidth. small
transmitting and receiving loop to spe
ci fically combat these noi se pro blems o n
160m.

Small, tuned-frame loops can be ei ther
soleno id-wound "box" types, or "spiral"
wound loops. with symmetrical match ing!
feeding. they should produce the well
known "fi gure eight" polar diagram ra
diation pattern, giving a theoretical
zero sig nal null at 90 d egrees 10 the line
between the TX to RX signal path.

Thc bo x loop is the most conve nient
to construct, hut unfortunately signals
cannot he completely eliminated at 90

degrees. However. the more difficult to
design and cons truct spiral loop can
elimi nate all signals at 90 degrees to the
TX-RX signa l path. Abo. it doc s not
need direct eart hing/grou ndi ng ,

The Table 'Ihpper 160 lonp (:onfi~unltion
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17112-

17112"

5/8" X 114" X30"
HARDWOOD
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simple chassis. This is a piece of X x 4 x
1/2- im:h tim ber faced with single-sided
coppcrc lud Fibcrglasr» board (S x 4
inches). with the copper sur face up
wards. It is fronted by an identical board
to form the panel. The copper surfaces of
both boards should be scam-soldered to
gether. At the rear of the baseboard is
mounted a timber vertical loop frame
support 13 inches long by one and three
quarter inches in diameter (sec Fig. 2 ).
The edge of this should be planed oIT to
a sma ll flat surface to allow the loop
frame to be screwed to it as shown.

The two-gang by 500 pl-pcr-scction
variable capacitor (C IA and B) is
mounted on the front panel. This VC
should he of the larger. rigid. well
spaced. receiver type. with cera mic
mounted stators. which could well be
salvaged from an old tube receiver. I
used a Jackson type ··L". In series with

1114" X 112· X48
./" wooo

"

o 5CR£W & G4.UE

.>

SCREW & G4.UE

12" X 9" X 314" ~===~~~:WOOO BASE ---L

•

.."

on a tab letop and then stowed away
when not required.

The 17160 consists o f six spirulwound
turns of PVC-covered wire (24/0.2 nun)
with an OD of 2.05 mm and rated at tl A.
Any 6 A-minimum PVC-co vered wire
wou ld suffice. The turns arc supported
by six-way termi nal blocks. cut from 12
way standard ones (Radio Shack"
#274-679). It is important that the loop
turns are wo und counterclockwise start 
ing at the outside and fed progressivel y
through the terminal block holes. The in
ner wire end goes to a three-quarter-inch
standoff insulator (F ig . 2). which en
sures that the wire end drops down to the
VC (vari able capac itor) with a half-inch
clearance away from the loop turns. The
loop frame is made from well-seasoned
hardwood as shown in Fi~ . 2.

The baseboard is 12 x 9 x 3/4-inch
timber. on to which is mounted the

T
'"

1
314

"

"

2 .500

"<, ....
-~

"""~.,,---;;..:';;~ '~ 'W
.- +tgII ""*'Ot ___
a
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Loop construction

the rear lore while increasing that of the
forward. This would reduce the recipro
cal bearing QRM (on receive) and in
crease the signal s trength on receive and
transmit. Atmospheric noise would nlsc
be rurthcr reduced.

The final TT I60 loop is shown in
Figs. I and 2. I found that by reducing
the loop's width di mensions and increas
ing its heigh t. the signal strength signifi
ca ntly increased when compared with
the original oc tagonal spiral assembly.
The excellent nulli ng at YO degrees was
increased, too , Experiments also indicated
that by adopting an asymmetrical feed. as
in Jo1g. I . the forwardlobecould he increased
and the reciprocal. decreased .

The end result was most sat isfactory
when the loop was poin ted toward North
America. where exce lle nt W and VE sig
nals co uld be heard. altho ugh the reci p
rocal European sig nals were greatly
reduced . Rotating the loo p thro ugh 180
degrees meant the opposi te happened .
Furthermore. the new shape and feed
method s ave the loop a narrower
beamwidth which. with the loop 's usual
narrow bandwidth. reduced manmade
noise and atmospheric noise to accept
able levels. The new radiation pattern
was similar to Fig. "b.

Refer to Figs. I and 2 for the final
loop assembly. just 30 inches wide and
54-3/4 inches in overal l height. includ
ing the base mounting chassis . This is a
size which can easily he accommodated Fig. 1. Loop construction,
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BP-84M 7.2 I 3DDma NiMH
FNB-25M 7.2 9DDma NiMH
FNB-41M 9.6 9DOma NIMH
PB-13SM 7.2 130DmaNiMH
Above NiMH battery pecks are
warranted for 6 months from date
of purchase.

NiMH

to be okay when tested up to just o ver 20
watts . If a much higher power is to be
used, then a TX-type variable capacitor
and thicker loop wire will be necessary.
For safety reasons, higher power is not rec
ommended for use in an indoor environ
ment. There arc no prizes for electrocuting
the cal!

A s im ple loop-rotat in g turntable
would be an advantage . This turntable
should not be of the free -runni ng
ballrace type, since the stiffness o f the
coaxial cable would take charge.

IICharge Nearly Any
NiCd and iMH with

One Charger!"

NiCd
EBP-24S 7.2 12DDma NiCd
FNB-4SL ' 2 8DDma NiCd
PB25S126S 8.4 12DDma NiCd
PB-7S 7.2 12DDma NiCd
Above NiCD battery packS are
warranted for 12 months from date
of purchase.

plastic rod. Two pins are pushed through
the rod. as shown in FiK. 3. forming the
connecting point for the diodes and the
pickup coil ends. The number of wire
turns will depend on the type of meter
and TX power used (sec below).

No ground connection is required for
the loop. although of course the TX and
RX should be grounded.

The loop's narrow bandwidth ensures
that no harmonic output. or lVI, can be
detected when you are running about 15
watts CWoC1A and B have been found

"There are no prizes for
electrocuting the cal!"

a small piece o f perforated board and in
corporated in the wiring between the
loop and ve.

The coupling loading capaci tor (C4) is

ISO pF high-voltage. Once again. an 8 1-1'= = ==== ======================::;
kV rating from the j unk box. The ce
ramic discs could be. say. 2 kV worki ng,
depending on what is obtainable. C4
couples the o uter end of the loop wind
ing to the 50-ohm coaxial socket.
mounted facing the rear, so that the cab le
exits at the zero signal area of the radia
tion pattern.

Setting up and operating

1be TIl 60 is fitted with a simple front
panel loading/tuning meter as shown in
F'lg. 3. consisting of a 250 J.lA meter with
two diodes and a pickup coil. lN400l
diodes were used , but any small ones
would suffice.

The meter could be 100 J.LA if avail
able. It is mounted on the front panel, as
shown in Figs . 2 and 3. The pickup coil
is a few turns of PVC hookup wire
wound on a three and a half-inch length
of three-eighths-inch diameter wood or

C IA and B are two 350 pF high-voltage
ceramic disc capacitors (8 kV) which
were from the junk box. Each is fined to

D1
lN4001

l
,,;lliiiiiiPG\RlP..IG\X
••PLAC...EIIT BA'lTERID

Advanced Battery Systems, rnc.. 300 Centre Street Holbrook, MI\ 02343
(800) 634-8 132 · (617) 767-551 6 · Fax: (6 17) 767-4599 I

http.l/home navtso tt com/periphex

Policies and pric~ SUbject 10 chdnge without oonce.
Offer expin;os oecemoer 3 1.1991

• For: Communications. laptop,
Camcorders & Many Other
Applicat ions

• Charges 4 .8\1, 6 .0\1, 7 .2\1, 8. 4\1,
9.6V, lO.SV, 12 .0 Volt Packs

• Chemistries:
N ickel Cadmium INi-edJ
Nickel Meta l Hyd ride (NiMhJ

• Discharges (Conditions)
• Rapid Charges (with Polarity Protection]
• Can be used in your Vehicle fExcept for 1a.sv& 12.0V Packs!

02
lN4001

M

[
l

D1J02~ ((
~

METE' »> -EFIG. 21 -

PICKUP
COL

lSEETOOJ

FRONT PANEllSE

/
31e-DlAMmR
PIA5T1CROO

Fig. 3. Loading meter. CIRCLE 68 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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WANT TO LEARN CODE?

48" x 1-1 /4" 1/2"
hardwood, plus
13" x 1-314" diameter
dowel

30" x 518" x 1/4" hardwood

Parts List

3

1

1 Chassis, wooden
baseboard, 8" x 4" x 1/2"

1 500 and 500 pF 2ij8ng
variable capacitor. wen
spaced rigid receiving
type, with ceramic stator
insulation. Jackson type
"L" was used on the
prototype.

4 12·way terminal blocks
(RS #274-679), each
bisected to form 8 6-way
blocks

2 350 pF ceramic disc
capacitors, 2 kV min imum

1 150 pF as above

1 3" diameter knob

2 8" x 4" Fiberglas™ single~

sided copper board

1 1-1/2" x 1-1/2" meIer (50,
100, or 250~)

2 Small diodes
(1 N4001 used)

1 3/4" standoff insulator

1 Wooden base 12" x 9" x
314"

68 ft. PVC-covered wire flex
(24/0.2 mm). 00 2.05
mm, rated at 6 A. Other
6 A wire cou ld be
substituted.

on the panel microammeter, o f the load
ing/tuning meter. TIle number of turns
should be increased/decreased to the
point where maximum radiated power
from the loop produces about three quar
ters of a full -scale reading. The number
of turns depends on the power of the TX.
In the future, this three-quarter-scale
meter reading will be your re ference that
all is well. When retuning the TX to an
other freq uency, it may be necessary to
slightly adjust the loop tuning knob to
frequency. indicated by your maximum
meter reading.

Remember: The bottom line for best
TX performance is maximum indicated
output!

The Table Topper 160 is an effective,
low-noise, compact antenna. Its fre
quency range is 1600 kHz to 2000 kHz,
with overlap at either end. It is equally
useful for the transmitting and/or listen
ing amateur, and will give a good ac
count of itself as an indoor 160m TX
antenna, too. No doubt someone will de
vise a remote control version for use in
the attic-I' d love to hear about it.

On receive, the DX performance is
quite dramatic when used with a good
RX (no preamp being used). The low
noise level, along with narrow beam
and bandwidth, ensures easy and com
fortable listening. The ITI60 has also
been used for receiving OX and other
beacons between 1600 and 1700 kHz.
This also makes it a good prospect for
th ose licensed for the MEDFER ex
perimental transmitting band. Happy
looping!

Suggested reading

Admiralty Handbook of Wireless
Telegraphy, Vol. 2,1938.

Anrenna.f, Kraus.
Radio Engineering, Terman.
Handbook ofTechnical lnstruction f or

Wireless Telegraphists . fi!I"" e

Smart--..."
Battery
Charger

A few feel of RG·58 coaxi al feed line
should be connected between the loop
and the TXIRX.

An operating frequency should be se
lected for the initial tests. The TXlRX
should be loaded into a dummy load. On
receive, the loop luning capaci tor should
be care fully rotated to resonance by not
ing an increase in signal strength. Then
rotate the loop for maximum signal, i.e.,
to the bearing of the station being re
ceived. Then. with a field strength meter
nearby, switch to transmit . If necessary,
readjust slightly for maximum indicated
radiated signal on the field strength
meter.

Next, put a few turns o f hookup wire
on the dowel rod and note the indication,

Morse Tutor Gold from G.G.T.K is the
answer lor beginners and experts al ike.

· Gct the software the ARRL sells and uses 10 create
practice and test tapes; and Mone Tutor ('.old is
approved ror VE exams at alllevels.

· SII>Oe 1987.GGTE h•• 1lUJ<kd nolllly lO.OOO hi1lTls ondprospocli,'o
honu arow,d lho world lhro" gh pr"". " . 111",11,,0<1 "'...0". lllld •
vorioty of chancler. word ." d ""',ver..bOrl drill•.SIJ.;,Jll (,,",,'Ofd
mer". mal;o tIw pr~ limplo ..... lIJn
"n...~ feolWa _ y and opcody wlf lIISt>!l.Ib<ln.1iI>dow
dun<1<f dr6 0l'iIh 1ho chara<ton )'Oll odod; .:ond you c.n na~
)'<lUI""'" dr1Bo.OI~ te:<l fila roo _rypo whM)'Oll hear 01
cop)' by hond _ tho lime Pl<k 1bo
F...._II, OIlIro......wdrn<1l>od,odod tho_ &eqro.ncy_
-.li>rtabIo lOr YOUOfldectyourcodtopoed",_oh_ordpor
""""'" F<YoIIOQS-.pul<n You......j·."'''''''rnand
CC'rtifil'd

by M. ... l"'DrGol" ,""" YOII'U"CfIl"I.poa>..,

~
or "M '''dl>o.>rd,Alid, ,(you,I><. """"d I>o.>rdf.(t Mot•• Tu'", CoM .1l1>pUtU volLll". """trot

So.. n.

JUN 17 aST

!IV WARREN OION N1!lBH --::""'''-_~

181

MINMAX

NUll

NUl

IAJ

FOR GEL·CELLS or LEAO ACm !lATTERtES.
F••t....... ; Precl.lon lemperalyre Iracking yoll.ge
refll e nce & th 'ee mode c h llglng seq yence.
S tandard kil I. lor 12V a 1/2 0' 1 Amp. ..,"
IIlectab le . Can be connec t.d to the banll ~
lnde linately. _ Ill nol OYefCha«ll, Weigh, 2 pound'
and meas.. ,e, " ' W • 5'>';"0 • 2 '>'i " H. Flnl'hed
enclosu.. included in kil.

Complete Kit Only 559.95
Assembled & Tested $19.95

CA P6. "Ltfl IllI M1d 7.75'10..,.. S&H: $5.00
(..-ed}.~ 0fde<'J M1d~" For I7IOl'I' InIo
~"'"_~ /egalsize $.\Sf (551) b :

- A.A Engin88r/ngZ
2521 W.la Pal.....1( . Anaheim. CA tZ801

(7 ' '') 852·211"· FAX, (714) 852-.3280
Fig. 4. (a) Theoretical figure eight radiation pattern ofsmall loop . (b ) Plotted pattern of the
Table Topper 160.
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Colby's Do Something Box
H OIl- about making a great gift gadget for the grandkids?

Evert Fruitman W7RXV
2808 West Rancho Drive
Phoenix AZ 85017-2646

(Fruitman @asuchm.la.asu.edu]

quie t noisemaker. the auto turn-o ff fea
lure . and the fact that they have not had
to change the ba tteries yet.

Fi~. I breaks down the Bo x into its in
di vid ual blocks. It consists o f (I) the hat
tcry; (2 ) the time delay/auto turn-off
switch: (3) the blinking LE Ds: (4 ) the
sound generator: (5 ) the ba ttery lester;
(6) the me ter driver: and (7) other op
tions-c-sc rncrhing else that you want it
10 do. You will sec how each basic build
ing block works. and thcn put the whole
sys tem toge ther. Of course. if you have
more interest in getting it together than
in ho w it works. skip to the co nstructio n
section right away.

P
or many years, scientists. engin
eers. and mothers have tried 10

find somet hing for an act ive fl vc
year-old to do resides watch TV and Iis
len 10 the radio or rapes. Besides. these
activities arc nor as interact ive as hanging
on to Mother 's arm.

And although the sandbox makes a
nice outs ide ac tivity for kids. many
times they need an inside one. They still
want somethi ng 10 do thatthey can do all
by themselves. We want them to do
something that sho uld not result in the
part ial destruction of the house or the
part ial loss of Mother's composure.
With those tho ugh ts in mi nd . I d ug
through the j unk box and came up with
the parts for my grandson Colby's "00
Something (besides annoy his mother)
Box,"

This Do Something Box cons ists o f a
number of bask build ing blocks. You
may wish to start wi th just a few of them
and add others later. depending on how the
child's interest span-c-or you rs-varies.

Of co urse. a normal five - or six-year
old will have a moderately long- or a
moderately sho n-e-attention span (de
pending upon your viewpoint). That
means that the Box should offer a vari 
ety of entertaining things for the m to do.

Most youngsters like blin king light s.
....-iggling needles. and especial ly noise
makers. Also. they wa nt to change the
speed of the lights . and the type of noise
"all by themselves ." Overview

As a practical cons ideratio n. the Box
sho uld he portable 10 allow its use in any
room in the ho use. as well as in the sand
box or in the car. especi ally duri ng lo ng
trips. I still remember when o ur so n.
Colby's uncle. di scovered the built-In
interactive noisemaker in the back seat
of o ur car. The firs t and the last time he
snapped the top o n the rear scat ashtray
ensured that I was wide awake for the
next se veral miles and tryi ng to thi nk o f
so mething else for him to do on tri ps.
The Box should run for at least a year
without someone having to change the
batteries. and it should run on a pair o f T he battery
size D cells until they fall well below 1.2
Veach . Also. it should tum itself off uf- Fo r prac tica l reasons. the unit should
ter a reasonable time . That will extend run at least a year before it needs a ha t
battery life and turn off the noise or the rcry change. I used a box witho ut the
lights when it gets forgotten or "pur little bat tery access panel. " An ounce of
away" during an impulsive moment. pre vention ..... keeps them from openi ng

Before you write to ask the editor if the battery compart men t and losing the
my spaceship is double-parked. let me batteries. or worse.
say that Colby has heen using his Box Size 0 cells should run a light load
for two years. Both he and his mother like like th is for at least a year of normal. in
it. particularly because o f the relatively termiuenr usc . Smaller ballcries would
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OTHER OPTIONS
YOU THN< OFSOME

Fig. I . Hind. diagram,

make the Bo x smaller and would prob
ably run it a reasonable time. hUI you
can find the D cells at j ust about any
hardware store. Without the battery ac
cess panel. you have to dig up a screw
driver and lake it apart In order (0
change the batteries. Th is latter feature
is designed (0 keep Ju nior from doing it
himself. Of course. you can customize
this project 10 suit your wishes. If you
want, you may usc AA or eve n AA A
batteries and expect reasonable life
from the batteries thanks 10 the rela
lively low curre nt drain and the au to
turn -off feature.

Time delay, a u to turn-off

For many years. calculators have used
the au to turn-off fea ture. bu t they usc a
rather small amo unt of po wer. typically
3 V at a few microamps for the LCD
type o f calculator. Applying that idea to
a toy that draws a moderate amount of
current. 2- 20 mAo presents something of
a challenge .

Using a relatively lo w supply voltage
precludes the usc o f just a Darl ington
pair as the main clement in the sw itch. A
Darling ton pair is the stacked d ual -tran 
sistor circuit that has a high input impcd
ancc which le nds itself 10 the auto
turn -off feat ure . In this case. though.
the cascaded junctions would use up
too much battery vo ltag e and limit the
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useful life o f the baue ries. or make it nec
essary to use more batteries. Fi~. 2 shows
a Darlington pair driven by the vo ltage
from a capaci tor. The Darling ton pair
drives a relay in a time-delay circuit.

As the capaci tor charges or dis
charges. the relay will change stalcs
turn -on or tum -off. Pushing the START
burton will charge the capacitor through
RA. When the voltage across the capaci
tor reaches about 1.2 V, QA and QB will
start drawing current thro ugh RB. their
emitte r-base and the ir emitter-collector
circuits . The emitter-base current in QA
will cause. say. o ne hundred times the
current to now in its emitter-collector
c ircuit. Since the emitte r of QA goes di 
rectl y to the base o f QB. any current in
the emitter of QA must n ow through the
emitter-base ci rcuit of QB. Thai current.
in turn , is multiplied by the gain o f QB .
which results In much more current
flowing through the emitter-collector
ci rcuit of QB. In this case. that includes
the relay. This so-called "piggyback"
co nfigura tion is call ed a Darl ington pair.

The Darlington pai r can take a few
microamps in the first base and multiply
it to the milliampere level in the collec
tor of the second transistor. A q uick ex
amp le wi ll help show this. A 2N3904,
QA. has a minimum DC current gain o f
150. Connecting two of them this way
gives us a min imum current gai n of 150
x 150 or 22.500 . Feed lilA (0 .00000 I A )

into QA and QH can deliver a nominal
22.5 mA (0 .0225 A) to the load . Since a
relay may want five times that much cur
rent, or 100 rnA. you would need to feed
5 IJ.A into QA. Not had, si nce that would
represent a nominal 240.000 (2..lO k)
o hm load to the timing capacitor. (I will
save the math on that one for anot her
u me.) With a reasonably-s ized capaci tor.
you can get a useful time de lay lor the
relay o ut of this c ircuit.

By plac ing a res istor be tween the ca
pacitor and the base, as well as a resistor
be tween the emitter of QA and the base
of QB . you can make the resistance
across the capacitor go up quite a bit.
That will give many minutes instead of
several seconds of time de lay without
putting in a larger capacitor. Whilc you
can usc this improvcd circuit to drive a
relay. a relay draws more current than
you wan t to usc fo r the Box. In fact . the
rclay draws more current than the rest of
the project. So you wi ll do something
e lse to make an automatic off switch for
your Bo x. We wi ll modify the switch cir
cui t so that it drives a single transistor.
T hat will take the place of a relay to turn
on your Box.

One more thing about this simple
Darlington pair relay driver circuit. Con
nected this way. the output transistor has
about 0 .7-1.2 V across it. even if the
base of QA has a lot of drive. hase cur
rent. fed into it. With a relay as the load.
the missing no minal one vo lt docs not
make tha t much difference in the way
the ci rcuit works. A 12 V relay will turn
on wi th less than lOY across it. That is
fine if you have a 12- 14 V supply. Our
Do Somethi ng Box has on ly three volts
available . So. in this case. a s ingle power

.,
.,

";i\" - - + -F-- .•"
~

~

r.... V

" ~ r....,
'".....- ..,."

""""
Fig . 2. Typica( relay-based power control
circuit. Po ....er .m ppl)' for + I mav IJf' same l1S

PSfiJr +2 . /n lome Cl1U S it may be (I hixher
voltage ,w th(// capacitor C ....ilI rake longer
tv discharge , keeping the relav onlonger,
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, Q I . Q2. and Q3 to turn on . When Q2 yo ur notebook. The input impedance,

• turns o n. current flows through R2 as loo king at the left s ide o f the base ofQ f,
we ll as the base-emitter junction of Q3, is set by the value of R I multiplied by the
turning it on. DC current gain o f Q I. With a 2N3904

Q2 and Q3 form a complementary and a value of 390 Ii. ohms for R I , the in-
pair: in thi s case, a direct-coupled NPN put impedance of QI (at the base) is

• and PNP transis tor. When Q2 turns on. it - 390.()OO 150 or 5~ (million)x meg
causes Q3 to tum on. which supplies ohms. That g ives you what the capacitor
curre nt 10 the part of the B ox selected by likes to sec in order to g ive the switch

· SW3. Here. a mod ified Darlington pair long ON times. a high impedance load.
samples the vo ltage across the timing Simply stated. the switch needs only a few

, capac itor. Note that the collector of Q I microamps to tum it on. With this circuit.
I goes directly to the plus supply line. you can get that from a small capaci tor for
· That eliminates the usual higher voltage many m inutes. That makes the switch
I loss a Darlington pair has across the o ut- prac tical. It also makes the Darlington

p UI transistor, Q2. Although you still pair useful for otber applications.
have two emitter-base junctions in series
across the capac itor. they combine with S tart ) 'our timer

R I to g ive an exceptio nall y high impcd-
Th is timing circuit turns on as soo n as

ancc ac ross the tim ing capac ito r. That
you hit the START button. and for quite

gives a long-li me-del ay auto-off switch.
a while it mainta ins practicall y the full

In case you were wondering. Yes. you
battery voltage ucross the load. Howe ver.

could do all of this wi th an op amp. But,
you would have to use a higher supply
voltage or look for a harder to find. special
low voltage op amp. ,

Pushing S W2 co nnects R3 across C I. .. :N . ~3A

... "m ::41 J,tbe timing capacitor. The 1500--2200 12 rl "'"'4'1resistor b leeds the charge 01T the capaci- ~' ~'
tor in a fract ion of a second. turn ing off

" .. " ..
the Box. This gives you the option of a voo-"" ...,

'" 47_56

man ual turn-off. Without R3. if or when . 1.....-
someone pushes both button s. it wo uld

" csr-....place a direct short across the battery, "".,
The resis tors R I and R2 supply the ""~'"

bias c urre nts to Q2 und Q3. RI, Q I. and ""~
/

10 a lesser degree. R2. set the load seen .
by capacitor C I. ca

Here IS one of the use ful th ings ,.."' ~

about th is mod ifi ed Darli ngton pair.
Q 1_Q2. that you may want to put in to Fig . -I. LED driver.

transistor will he used as the on/of
switch. It can have ax little as 0 .05 V (50
mY) lost across it.

You can determine the most curren
that the ci rcuit will draw. then find
power transisto r that can de liver tha
amount o f curre nt. A power transisto
has to have some curre nt driving it. a
does a relay. A suitable transistor. how
ever, will draw less base curre nt than
corresponding rclay. The relay coil may
druw 100 mA-2()() rnA . whi Ie a transis
tor could turn o n the same load with only
I rnA base current. Base current docs to
a transistor what cu rre nt in the coi l doc
to a relay. Most relays arc desig ned "
handle much more power than this little
Box draws. A transistor makes an idea
on/off switch for this project. As a bo
nus. since the transistor has no moving
parts. you will find it more re liable
cheaper. and easier to ge t than a rclay.

The circ uit that looks at the vol tage on
C I. the timing capacitor. must draw the
smallest possible amount of c urre nt as
the capaci tor cou nts down the turn -on
time. By using a combina tion o f the
Darlington pair and a complementary
pair. you can get the desired high rcsis
tance across the liming capacitor and
still have a low-loss on/off switch. If the
capaci tor sees a lo w resistance. yo u wil
get only short timing with practical val
ues of capacitance. The work ing circui
is much simpler than it sounds.

Loo k at Fig. 3. With the values given
for C I and R I, the simple au to-off
sw itch gives about 15- 20 minutes ru n
time and o nly 0.03 V. 30 mv, loss across
Q3. That makes Q3 a respectable switch
at these current levels. The switch losses
can and do go up at higher cu rren t lev
els.

When you push the START burton. CI
charges thro ugh SW I to the battery vo lt
age. Some applica tions need resistor RA
in Fig. 2. Yo u do not need that resis tor to
limit the input curre nt here. so you may
leave it o ut. R I limits the c urrent from
the capac itor. C I . into the base of Q I . It
also raises the input impedance of what
the capacitor sees. thereby g iving rea
sonable ON times with practical parts.
With RI = 82 Ii. ohms; and C I = 22 IJ F.
the circuit gives about 10-1 5 minutes
run time.

Whe n the voltage across C I reac hes
abo ut 1.2 V. curre nt fl ows thro ugh the
emitter-base junction of Q I, RI . and the
emitter-base j unction of Q2. That causes
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LED driver

Here you have another bas ic building
block. the astable multivibrator. lis for
mal name means that o ne of the rransi s
tors will turn on for a while and the other
one will turn off; then they will switch.
II cannot have one of the transistors turn
o n. and the other o ne o ff. and stay in that
state. Bec ause o ne of the transistors
turn s on and the other transistor turn s
o ff. the n afte r a period o f time, they
change to the other condition. this circuit
is commonly called a free-running flip
Ilop. This is an other one of those simple
hut versati le circuits.

Whe n the LED fl asher in Fig, 4 first
gets power. one of the trans is tors starts
cond ucting first . It turns on because of
the bias supplied l:Iy the resistor from the
base 10 the plus supply. That also causes
the capacitor connected 10 its collector
to charge through the other base-bias re
s istor. While it is charging, the voltage at
its far end (the end connected to the base
of the OfF transistor) is 100 low 10 turn
o n the second transi stor. When the ca
pacitor finishes charging. the vo ltage at
the base end o f the capaci tor rises
e nough to turn o n the second transistor.

Because the capaci tors connect the
collector of one transistor to the base o f
the other transi stor, the action will con 
tinue. One transistor will turn on while
the other one turns off. The capaci tors
al ternately charge and d ischarge. The
rate at which this happens depends upon
the value o f the resi stors and the capaci
tors . The size of the capacitors and the
base bias resistors have the greatest e f
fect on the speed at which the capacitors
charge and d ischarge.

The resistor and capacitor values set
the frequency o f the action. You may
choose these va lues so that it takes so
much timc for the transistors to switch
back and forth. you can almost keep
track o f them by postcard . At the other
end of the scale, you can use small enough
resistor and capaci tor values so that the
transisto rs wi ll switch on and on several
hundred thousand times pe r second. For

hal turns on at the push of a button and
remembers to tum itself off without a rc
ninder from anyone. Like the other basic

hu ilding blocks described here. you could
find other applications for this switch.
You might have to adjust some of the circuit
values 10 fit your orbcr applications.

~ I
+

R9 3V -9#3B
lOOK

l
r

SPEAKER --.; 8 - 16 OHMS A
I

a8 'I
RIO Rll R12 ,~ R13 2N3904

10K 4700 ' 15K 4700 ~
./ .,. r.....,

22K

"'" C4 Q7~~ O.05uF ",
2N3904

Q6

2N3904

",
"
(5

0.05 uF

Fig . 5. Sound gt'llemto,..

after a while it tends to fade from a ccr- As the voltage across the switch in-
lain point in the shut-down sequence be- creases, the voltage across the fest of the
fore making a complete tum-off Thi s circuit decreases. It still works. but the
happe ns as Q3. from Fig. 3 , starts 10 rail LEOs get a bit dimmer or the sound
out of saturatio n. As it starts to develop a from the speaker gets softe r. Some sys-
higher voltage drop across its emitter- terns require a sharp turn-off. but no t this
collector, it becomes a less efficient one. So you can usc a s imple. cheap. but
switch. so mewhat sloppy switch. as part of a toy

+
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l -r..: ~
all

R16 ~ .,7 > R18 ~ R19 2N3904 TO S'NlTCH 53
33K 4700 > 120K 1500 '
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:/' "+

V C6 ~ > <!,
> 022:r..... 20-SO uF 010

020 ' 021' >023'2N3904
a9 1500 1800 4700 2200
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+,
~+ o-lmAMmR

a
20-50 uF

"

Fig , 6. Meter driver. See Table 1 for R20-R23 votues for other mners.
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a lot of current, it looks like a heavy
load .

In Fig. 5, you can see a resistor, R I4,
between the collector of the seco nd tran
s istor and the base of the speaker driver.
In essence, when the second transistor
turns off and o n, it alternately supplies
and removes base drive to the output
stage Q8. Since this happens at an au 
d ible rate, the c urren t through the
speaker turns on and off, producing
sound . An audible rate simply means a
rate from 20 to 20,000 times per second.
That is the textbook definition of fre
quencies in the aud ible range (no, I
cannot hear anything above 12,OClO an y
more). Changi ng the value of R9 makes
the sound vary from a low buzz to a
high-pitched squeal.

The collector resistor, Rl3, of the sec
ond transistor, Q7, would limit the cur
rent in the emitter-base j unc tion of the
output transistor Q8. However, without
the 22,000 n resistor in series. the e-b
junction o f Q8 would look like a low re
sistance load across the second transis
tor. That would upset the timing circuit
(understatement!)

If yo u want more no ise out of this
sect ion, you may usc a somewhat
smaller resistor. a Darli ngton pair for
the speaker driver, or both. Speaker im
pedances other than 8-16 n will work,
but the volume will vary accordingly.
Putting holes in the Box may make it
loud enough without having to add paris .
I suspect that Colby's mother enjoys the
somewhat quieter sound more than he
does. When he gets a little older and can
read this, he may want to change it.

Meter driver

Before getting into "how and why"
the meter circuit works, I will point out a
couple of things in general about the
meter. At one time. you could find ana
log meter mo ve ments at surplus stores
or used meters in your spare parts box.
Today, they are somewhat less available.
Also, the price has gone up, making
most new meters too expensive for a
project where their delicate mechanical
nature may get tried to the breaking
poi nt.

An analog meter movement usually
consists of a coil of fine wire suspended
between the poles of a permanent mag
net. Older meters used pivots o n jeweled
bearings (lower friction). Belter meters
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this application, you will use values that
will cause the LEOs to blink at a moder
atcly slow rate so that our eyes can follow
them.

The combi nation o f the RC val ues for
the meter circuit, F ig. 6. will cause it to
tick-rock about o nce every couple of
seconds. The values chosen for the
noisemaker function. J<'ig. 5, will pro
duce a sound that ranges from the low
end up toward the middle of the piano.
Colby's Box has a nominal 4-to- l (two
octave) range. The same basic circuit-but
with different values of Rand C-will
give a wide range offrequencics out of this
simple oscillator. That will allow ito; use in
several different applications.

Changing the speed or the sound (all
by myself)

By varying the value o f the base resis
tor, you may vary the time constan t and
therefore the frequency of the oscillator.
A potentiome ter (volume control) wired
as a two-wi re control makes a conve
nient way to vary the base bias and,
more importantly, the RC time constant.
This has been done with R4 in Fig. 4,
and another pot could be added in series
with R7. This wo uld allow tweaking for
equal on-off times.

You must include a fixed resistor in
series with the pot tentiometer). Without
the fixed resistor to limit the current,
when the pot gets to the end o f its travel
with the least resistance in it, it would
connect the emitter-base junction of the
transistor directly across the battery.
That would destroy the transistor. Once
the emitter-base junction s tarts conduct
ing, at about 0 .55-0 .7 V. you must limit
the current through it. The same goes for
the LEOs as well as other PN junctions
such as rectifier and signal diodes. The
resistor in series with the collector and
the LED limits the current to a safe
value. It is large enough to limit the current
but small enough to give a reasonably
bright light.

Noisemaker

The noisemaker uses the same basic
circuit as the LED flasher, but with a
slight change of va lues. That changes
the timing and the freq uency. It also has
one more transistor in it. That added
transistor isolates the relatively heavy
load from the basic flip-flop or, as I call
it, the oscillator. Since the speaker draws



Meter
R20 R21 R22 R23 Standard values Used to Make the Needed Resistance

Sensitivity

50 ~A 48 k 330 k 30 k BO k 48 k = 47 k + 1 k, 30 k = 15 k + 15 k, 60 k = 56 k + 3900

100~A 24 k 180 k 15 k 30 k 24 k = 22 k + 1800 or 22 k + 1 k + 1 k, 30 k = 15 k + 15 k

200 ~A 12 k 90 k 7500 15 k 90 k = 82 k + 6800 + 1200, 7500 = 6800 + 680

500~A 4800 36 k 3000 6k
4800 = 4700 +1 k, 36 k = 33 k + 2700, or 33 k + 1500 + 1500,
6k=5BOO+390

1000 ~A
1500 18 K 1500 30001 mA

5mA NR 3600 270 600

Table I . Resistor values versus lI1erer sensitivitv. See Fig. 6. Under the heading Standard Valll f'.~ lire 1\ 'O)'S to //lake lip the nonstandard resis
tors . Relll/'ml,,',.. this is a 10.1' - 1/01 a precision instrument, SOllie of rile compusite values will work with 0 11 /.1' /11'0 resistors instead of three ,
CnnnrcttIIg a rests10,.. the /l1l'tn . and u batiny 1()~wrJU'r will te If yOIl If thct is till' value to lise [or tile desired effect, Some of the vatIII' S add lip
to u .I'I/Ia// percent tess than the specified value , That will let the meter read a bit higher than the nominal IO~ , 50%, etc .. of f il II scote.

The ticking meier

usc a taut ba nd for the sus pe nsio n. That
gives even lower mechanical friction at
the expense of a higher priced. more
del icate instrument. A ha rd mechan ical
j olt could damage or even destroy one o f
these meters.

Despite the high resolution o f d igital
meters. ana log movements sti ll find
many applications . In this case. a d igi
tal meter lads the " wiggling needle"
repe tit ive. physical. motion wanted as
one of the features of the Bo x. We will
now look at how 10 add a meter to the
Box. while keepi ng in mind its limita
lions. If you wan t to. you can add this
feature later. when Junior is less likel y to
break it.

Colby 's mother grew up around AM.
FM. TV. and amateur rad io transmitters
and test equipment. She knew about the
de licate nature of meter movements.
That. combined with the type of meter
used in Colby's Bo x. seems to have
helped preserve it.

it. As you step the switch through the
range resistors. you change the current
in preset amount s. By picking the cor
rect resistor values. you may set the first
step for 20% of full scale defl ection and
the second step for 50%.

By setting the last step for 100%. in
this case three vo lts . you have a built -in
battery tester. Actua lly. it sho ws how
much bauer)' voltage the switch ap plies
to the rest of the c ircuit. Basically, tak
ing a reading right after pushing the
START button gives a good indication of
battery condi tion. Of course. you may use
more steps . The net effect of the step vo lt
age readings is meter movement that
seems 10 follow the motion of the selector
switch.

By placing o ne side of the meter o n
the common line. battery minus. you can
sample the switch voltage as above, or
you can drive the meter ..... ith an emitter
follower.

An emitter follower applies most of
its input voltage to the load . The driver,
Q I0, sees a much higher re sist ance than

A quick glance at Fig. 6 will show a it would i f it were co nnec ted directly
familiar sight : a flip-flop with a driver to the load . In this case. that res ist ance
transistor. QII. It will also "how a is about 150 times the combined rests
couple of differences. The load is in the tance of the resistor R20 . going from
emitter of the driver transistor. the emi uer to the meter. For a 0-1 rnA

It also has some range res istors for meter. the meter a nd the res istor com

the meter. The runge resistors allow the bination wo uld he rough ly 3.000 n
meier to make d iscrete steps from zero to with out Q 11. With QII . the second
full scale in four steps. You could lise trans istor in Fig, 6, Q 10. sees about
some of the e mpty sw itch positions and 450.000 U. That is mu ch more than ten
have the meter step in l . 2. 3. 4. 5. . .. ti mes the va lue o f resi stor R19. in sc-
seq ue nce. ries wi th the collector o f the seco nd

With the switch in a blan k position. tran si stor. That gives Q IO a good de-
the meter has no current flo wing through grcc of isolation from the load .
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The firs t two transistors in Fig. 6
make a n ip-nap that runs at a rather
s low rate . It runs roughly from once a
second to o nce every three to four sec
onds. The third tran sistor iso lates the
meter from the flip-flop. Normally, you
might connect the meter to the collec tor
o f o ne of the fl rst two transistors. If you
did that here. you would lose the s im
plicity o f the wiring for the step move
ment funct ion . By using the follower for
isolation . you can use a sing le. simple.
rotary tap switch to ge t a wide varie ty o f
enterta ining functions .

Matching the meter to the circuit

In Table t I did the arithmetic for you.
but feel free to check it. Depending upon
what size meter you can get. you should
lind a set of resistor values to suit a meter
with sensitivity rangi ng from 50 JlA to 5
rnA. These arc the most co mmonly found
meters.

Putting if all together (construction)

You may use any layou t you find con
ve nient. None o f the circuits have high
gain (amplification} that would cause
trouble with feedback. None of them run
at a high frequency which co uld give
crosstalk (t hat is where two ci rcuits
couple energy or "ta lk" to eac h other ).
Finally. none of the ci rcuits draws par
ticularly high current. That says that you
may do what you like with your com
mon or ground circuits . In short. you
may use a printed ci rcu it hoard for the
ult imate in neatness. You may usc pcrfo
rated board for conve nience. or you may
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Photo A. Perfboard layout. Top ofphoto shows rear view offront panel, START and STOP
buttons on left side. Switch 3 is near center ofpanel , Meter is on the righ t j ust be/ow the con
trol to adjust the speed ofthe meter ticking. The LEDs are to the lef t ofthe meter and its post.
Tne test tells where tM various sections are on the perfboard,

use no board. as I have been known to
do, for speed of construction.

PC boards

long enough to go arou nd the same side of
the board. That will let you lift the board
out as needed.
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You can choose to use tape to make a
rough layout for each section. That way
you may make just one or more of the
functions. A single layout for the entire
system would make it difficult to pick
out just the desired function(s) if you did
not want to make all of them. Simply
make the boards that you want and tie
them together at the indicated points. bat
tery minus and SWITCH 3 connections.

If you plan on mass producing these
items. or if you want a much more du
rable but less flexible finished system.
use a PC layout. The other disadvantage
of a PC layout is the extra lime it takes.
Once done. it is quire difficult to make
changes to it. Despite all of that. I usu
ally do use PC layouts-a-but not for a cir
cuit thai I may want to change not too long
after fi nishing it. If this is one of your first
projects, you might enjoy it more by sav
ing the trouble of a PC layout for another
time and using perforated board this time.

The perforated-board model. Photo A.
shows this type of simple layout. Thin
speaker wire makes a convenient way to

connect the switches. the pots, and the cir
cuit together. The nylon ties tidy up the
wiring. feci free to make the connections

Meter driver

The meter step function resistors and
the meter nip-nap are in the lower left
side of Photo A. A piece of multicolored
cable connects the resistors to the FUNC
TION SELECT switch. Consult Table 1
for the resistor values. Just to make sure
that those values fit your meter, connect

Phato B. The finished Box .
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(PARTS LIST CONTINUES)

Parts lists. All lists include Rad io ShCICkT.. part numbers as a conn'" iellce. Equivalent pans
willwork ,

C4, C5, 0.05- 0.1 ~F 6 V or higher voltage 272-1068, 272·1069

06, 0 7, 0 8 2N3904, 2N222A or similar transistor 276-1 61 7

SPKR 4-3211

Parts List for Fig. 4, LED Driver

Radio Shack
Number

271·1716, 271·092

271-092

Description

100 k potentiometer

10 k

4700

15 k

15 k-22 k

50 k or 100 k potentiometer

2700-18 k

68-82 II

18 k-33 k

47-56 11

22-47 ~F. 47 ~F typical 272·1026,272·1027

2N3904, 2N222A or similar transistor 276-1617

Green LED 276·069

Red LED 276·068A

82 k-100 k

1 k

1500- 3300

22-47 ~F 6 V 272· 1026,272·1027

SPST pushbutton momentary contact 275~1547 red

SPST pushbutton momentary contact 275-1556 black

Single pole 6 or more positions 275-1385A

2N3904, 2N222A or similar transistor 276~ 1 6 1 7

TIP31 NPN or similar power transistor 276-2017

TIP32 PNP or similar power transistor 276-2027 (or TIP42)

Parts List for Fig. 3, Auto-Off Switch

Parts List for Fig. 5, Sound Generator

R9

R1 0

R11 , R13

R1 2

R14

Part

R4

R5

R6

R7

R8

C2, C3

04.05

LED1

LED2

R1

R2

R3

C1

SW1

SW2

SW3

0 1

02

03

The LED driver circuit is on the right
side of the hoard. Note that the transistors
Q5 and Q6 arc rotated I~O degrees from
each other. That makes it eas ier to con
nect their emit ters together. J d id the
same thing on the other two ci rcuits tha t
use a nip-flop.

You will want to pre- les t the LEOs.
This will te ll you which lead goes to the
plus side of the battery, It will a lso tel l
you if yo u have the right vizc current
limit resi stor. Wi th too small a resistor.
the LED will get qui te bright and proh
ably qu it working . With too large a resis
tor. the LED will not give o ff eno ugh
light.

LEU driver

Speaker d river

The sound ge nera to r is on the top
right side o f the hoard. T he smalle r ca
pac ito rs in it a llowed a tighter layout.
After you wire it. you can test it with
any thing from 1-1/2 10 9 vo lts . T he
loud ne..s and the tone will c hange wit h
the voltage . Wh en yo u con nect the bat
tery. if it g ives just a lo ud cl ick in the
speake r. remove the battery and re
check the wiring. A missing or wrong
value resistor or capac itor can cause
that problem. as can a n incorrec tly con 
nccted transistor.

Auto-OfT switch

The Auto-Off swi tch i.. on the back
left side of the hoard. The co mp lemen
tary outpu t stage uses TIP series trunsi s
tors because they give lower voltage
drop than 2N3900 series transisto rs in
this application.

To test the switch. you can connect a
bauery and a voltmeter-c-or bette r yet,
one of the other ci rcuits fro m the Box
to the collector of Q3 and hailer}' minus .
Battery plus goes to the collector of QI
and the emitter of Q3.

If you have switch 1 wi red yo u may
push it. or momentarily connect C I and
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o ne resis tor. the met er and a bat te ry,
1-112 or 3 volts. in ser ies. It take.. jus t
a couple of mi nutes to do these sug 
gested pre-construc tio n tests . hut it
can save a lot o f time if you have an
undesirable va lue . It takes me lo nger
to remove wrong part s fro m a hoard
than it d id to put them o n the board in
the first place.
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convenient to wire the various func
tions on the board before connecting
any of them to the front panel controls.
Wiring onc circuit at a time and tying
it to the front panel could strai n the
wires and your patience if they break.
With the controls mounted, you can
get a close guess a" to the length of the
wire needed to make the connection.
That will leave just one slight problem:
deciding which set of wires goes to
which control. A close look at the photo
will show what looks like Morse code on
some of the wires. I used a marking
pen-you may find more co nventional
wire markers more convenient.

As I completed each function. I hooked
a 3 V source 10 it and ran it through its
paces. Tben I marked the wires going to
the fron t-panel control. With several
fu nctions, the wires make a fair-sized
bundle. I intended to make them long
enough so that they would dress along
one side of the board . That makes it
easier to put the board into the box with
out having to fight the wire bundle.

ContlnLUod on page 40

VOL7 ULTIMATE MODIFICATION BIBLE
L'IIOILIlIOt:S A.1lI0l-"YT'S OF L"" ''OIL'lI."no 'li

....... _ -.__ ~UI1lI'"c.. ,"'.v ll ...-<I...._C1I~ .....11QN ...>rT o;no_
<I""" _"lnIfIf;~"'" Hacll "J."-".u _..,pmc,,11ONt _ """' ......
0"'''"c~nNT'lUllHlc"Vn a '''''" 1l11lI ~"llllN
0""'" .. .....·JIU.........'w ......."'..-.- <"Yn..... <~ ' n<I""'" ..""'_ """"'l<:~'''_ ""'" "'" ..."TDt , ......,.,le"........
..,,"'" OCHn.,..r1Cl ...... """'"".""'.....,....., .""""'011 CltAJ:T
NfW ,Jn Cll n"1't R MOD lI lA.nOH BOOST D~~lCNS.

1(, MOOIFICATlON OF NE...."ESTIIADIOS NO COD'S

AND WAITMETF II MOOIFtCA.TIONS $ 2 9.9 5
KDC SOUND O RDERS ONLY I-SOO_2 S6.989S , ....""y ","'•.lI

P O.BOX ~r,n ,GRANGERLAND, TX 771nl ,It·" '_"'j\,'"","-·~

CIRC LE 151 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Front panel

Wiring notes

Photo B shows the finished product
for this versi on. J did not include a front
panel layout as you may want to leave
off some of the funct ions used in
Colby's Box. Possibly, you would find
another layout more to your liking even
if you used all of the same features .

Once you decide wha t you want in
your Box, pick up the parts. the n drill
the holes for the controls, the LEOs.
the switches, ere. If you do use the
meter. you may want to drill the holes
for it first. The battery holder goes in
the bottom of thc box with the help of
the thick, double-sided sticky tape.

After milling and dri lling, mount the
controls, the LEOs, the switches and
lastl y, the meter. You may find it more CIRCLE 380 ON READER SE RVICE CARD
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Miscellaneous Parts

274-415

270-223

276-1 395,276-1394

64-2343

64-2345

270-386 (2 0 ), 270-401 (1 AA), 270-385 (2 C)

available at any hardware store

Parts for Fig. 6, Meter Driver

R15 50 k or l OO k potentiometer

R16 33k

R1 7, R22 4700 Typica l value for 0-1 rnA meter

R18 120 k

R19, R20 1500 Typical value for 0-1 rnA meter

R21 18 k Typical value for 0-1 rnA meter

R23 2200 Typical value for 0-1 rnA meter

C6, C7 22-47 ~F 6V 272-1026, 272-1027

0 9, 010,
2N3904, 2N222A or similar transistor 276·1617all

METER 0-1 rnA 270·1754

Project box

Pertboard

Double-sided tape

Rubber feet

Battery holder(s)

Handles

Knobs for switches
and controls

the base of Q I to battery plus. A voltme
ter or the other circuit connected to the
Q3 collector and battery minus should
show that you have voltage . After a few
minutes, the voltage should start to decay,
that is, it should start dropping in value. A
voltmeter will follow it all the way down.

Some of the circuits from the Box
will drop out somewhere under I to 1· 1/2
volts. If you wish to speed up the act ion.
connect a resistor or a short across C 1.
A 10.000 (1 0 k) to 100,000 (1 00 k) ohm
resistor will give an accelerated picture
of the switch action. A short across C I
should tum off the switch without de
lay. The OFF push-button will tum off
the system with a few milliseconds' de
lay because of the resistor in series with
the switch. If someone pushes both but
tons at the same time. it would place a
dead short across the battery if you left
out the resistor, R3 in Fig. 3.

--------------------- - -



So should we get started on a massive
federal program to set up day care/pre
school centers? Should we invest hu ndred s
of billions of dollars we have 10 borrow from
Germany and Japan for this? Or should we
se t up state-run and financed centers? Well,

Continued on JX!Be 43

NEU ER SRY DIE
Continued from page 8

Paying For Pre-School

you' re certainly not going to send them to a
public school. Or to most private schools, either.
You're goi ng to find a Sudbury Valley-type
school or take up home ed ucation.

Conttnuedfrom page 39
Since I have an adjustable voltage

source, I could see how the various cir
cuits worked with more than and less
than normal voltage. More importantly, I
could see if the circuits functioned in a
more or less normal manner.

If one of the LEOs turns on and re
fuses to blink, look for a capacitor con
nected incorrectly, a misplaced resistor,
wrong connections to a transistor, or the
other LED hooked up backwards. These
circuits are fairly simple and similar to
each other. Once you get one of them
working, you could copy the layout and
use that for the other functions .

The sound generator is the simplest
circuit. as it has no polarized parts. The
capacitors in the sound generator may
have either end connected to the collec
tor, with the other end going to the base
(of the other transistor). If you connect
one of the electrolytic capacitors back-

, --j wards in these circuits, you could get some

unpredictable results. That could range
from a dead circuit to the end blown out of
the cap. Therefore, do pay attention to the
wiring for the parts marked with a + (plus)
and a - (minus) sign.

When you finish the wiring and the
testing, put the batteries in their holder.
With a marking pen, put the dale on the
batteries. That can give you a pleasant
surprise the next time you have to open
the Box. Then put the cover on and the
screws in the cover. When you finish
thoroughly "testing" all of the functions,
let Junior have his or her tum at it.

Now that Junior is amusing himself with
it, if you skipped the "how and why" sec
tion, you have time to go back and see what
makes Colby's Do Something Box tick.

Two years after getting his Box,
Colby is still entertained by it, as are
his friends. If he ever outgrows it, he
can use his Do Something Box as a
conversation piece or a paperwe ight.
Meanwhile, with the unit sitting on
his dresser and set to the blinking
LED feat ure, Colby can watch the
lights wh ile they slowly fa de and he
falls asleep thinking abou t his Do
Something Box. PI

Day care with education instead of baby
farming is going to cost more. It's going to be
OUI of the question for welfare mothers, lower
income families, and many single-parent fami
lies. So who's going 10 pay? Why should some
one with no kids have to pay to educate other
people' s ch ildren? Perhaps we should encour-
age people who can' t afford to pay to bring
them up not to have children. While that makes
sense from a practical standpoint, the idea isn' t
going to get much support from the religions
which promote having babies. whether their
people can afford them or not. So lee s not try to
deal with reason, let's come 10 grips with the
religious and emotional realities. We're going to
have a lot of chi ldren who need education thai
the parents will be unable to afford. We know
thai the poorest people are having the most ba
bies, 50 we know the load for supporting an edu
cational program for them is going to rest more
heavily on Ihose with fewer children.

Instead of looking at kids as parental prop
erty, lei 's th ink of them as part of ou r infra
structure. These kids are just that. They' re
the work force of the future. They're the
people who will have a fundamental effect
on our American quality of li fe in the next
ce ntury. If we ignore them we ' ll have more
poor and more crime . Crime may make
great movies and TV shows. but it sure
hurts when it hi ts you personally. It's in our
own common interest to invest in their early
education.
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Every day more and
more hams are
enhancing their
enjoyment of ham
radio by adding
images to their
conversations.
Join the fun !

TM POWER POCKEr is available from most
majorAmateur Radio Dealers, orcontact:

"' ~~ NCGCOMPAJilY
•_ 1275 N, Grove Street

Anaheim, CA 92805

(800) 962·2611
(114) 630-4541
Fax (714) 630·7024

Absolute Value Systems
115 Stedman si. #7
Chelmsford. MA 01824-1823
(508) 250 0611

Without

power, your

Hr isuseless!

Don'tOO

caught with

out aPOWER

POCKErwhen

yountedit

most.

http://www.ul tranet.com/ ~sstv

POWER
•

12VI2,QAmp Hours of deJ}€ndable
power, in aconvenient soft case.
Simply insert the cigarette adapter
plug normally used in your car's
lighter 10 instead plug intoIhe
POWER POCKET. The POWER

POCKET provides hours of extended talk time, up tcenmes
longer than standard battery packs!
• Emergencies- Special Events - Search & Rescue - Hiking

Cycling - Hamfests- Fie ld Oay - Etc.
•Compact slim design thai is light weight,

an ty 30 ozs., wrth abelt loopand shoulder
strap included.

' 110V Wall Charger inc luded. Charge rate:
6·8hours from completedischarge.

• Sealed lead acid case, canbe recharged to
100% without memory effect of NiCads.

POCKET
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See the FUN you've
been missing!

Slow
Scan

TV

nt'w Pllwlwn TV Lite .. • . , . . •. S30 + S3 shipping.
PI/WJkoJ/ TV Classic ..... $2(X! + $5 shipping.



73 Review

EMTECH's NW40 Transceiver Kit
Another winner for QRP.

Jeff M. Gold AC4HF
1751 Dry Creek Road
Cookeville TN 38501

Photo A , The EMTECH NW40 joins all UX; QR? flUtolll/1I'r for Field /Jay 1997.
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The NW series incorporates a superhet
sing le signal recei ver with a variable
bandwidth crystal filler and a two-pole
active audio filter (from the ARRL
IIm u/book ). W hat this means to me is
that the radio work s very well at ge lling
wanted signals heard by you even if they
arc weak. It also means having the ability
to block out nearby unwanted signals.

T he kit is avai lable for 80, 40, 30, and
20 meters. The EMTECH NW40, not
surprising ly, is for 40 meters. I have also
built and tested the design on 20 meters
an d it worked equally well. The cabinet
featu res painted and silk-screened front
and rear panels and co mes with all nee
cssary hardware. I really like the profcs
s io na l loo k o f th e ca bine t k it- it's
ligh twe igh t hut s turdy. I also appreci
ated not having to hunt around for all
the necessary co nnectors. Drill ing holes
in cabinets has never been one of my best
skills .

T he radio tunes more than the ad ver
tiscd 7.()(X)-7.2LX )(). This is a great fea
ture for a Novice operator. You can
build the kit, ope rate o n the Nov ice per
tion o f 40 meters. or listen to SS M. A5 you
upgrade your license, you will already

•

getting their General or above ticket. If
you change the frame o f reference from
" I have to do this undesi rable, diffi cult
task , that I most likely wi ll not succeed
at" to " I just bui lt this reall y neat little
rad io that I can power from a battery and
talk to people all over the world with," it
really docs a lot to cha nge the atti tude
and motivation .

After b ui lding a nd testi ng the
El\.tTECH N W40, desig ned by Roy
Gregso n W6EMT, I wo uld have to say it,
ranks at the very top of kits for either a
beginni ng kit builder or anyone of an y
experience who likes to build. T he kit is
easy to co nstruct and works beautifully
when completed . My ini tial test for thi s
rad io was o n Field Day 1997, which I
considered tri al oy lire . Luckily I d id
no t encounter any smoke -related inci 
de nts while building the kit. The rig is
small an d lig htwe ight . II makes a great
backpacking radio , and seems to feci
very mu ch at home in my shack . Though
1 have many rigs in my ham shack. I
te nd 10 usc j ust a few regu larly, and I
find I use the NW40 all the time. 1 think
1 had as mu ch fun building this kit as I
am hav ing using it.

L ow-po wered cw operation (QRP)
has become increasingly more popu

lar. Add the thri ll of operating on a radio
you built yourself and it becomes easy to
get hooked on this aSIX~1 of the hobby.
The problem with building your 0\'/0

equipment comes mo stly on the operating
side of the vent ure .

It is very easy to build a simple trans
mitter or a simple receiver. If you find
the performance of the gear you buill to
he poor, you wi ll soon lose interest after
the initial " high" of a contact or two. On
the other hand. if you build a transceiver
that can pull in the signals. is easy to op
erate, has a stable receiver. and provides
good transmit/receive switch ing , you arc
much more likely In s tay interested in
QRP-and ham rad io .

A number of exce llent ki ts have be
co me available recently at ve ry reason
able prices. I try at every opportunity \0

ge l new ham radio operators in terested
in CW by encouragi ng them to ge t Oil

the air as soon as they learn the Morse
cod e basics. 1can' t think o f a better way
to keep interest in the code req uirement
than build ing a piece o f equipment and
gelling on the air regularl y as your
method o f practice.

When my so n was se ven years o ld, as
soo n as he learned the basic colic letters,
numbers, and a couple o f punctuation
marks, I sal with him once a night while
he made a co ntact. It didn' t take him
long to bring his speed up to 13 wpm,
and then to 20 wpm . He managed to pass
his Gene ral license before his eighth
birthday. Many hams I ha ve talked with
see the code requirement as a specific
torture geared at preventing them from



Bulldlng the kit

For 20 and 30 meters you will he re
quircd to break a small internal capacitor
on the bottom of the transformer. I high
lighted the info rmation fo r the band I
was build ing and read the info rmation
twice before proceeding .

After winding the toroidal coil. you
will bui ld and check the VFO. You next
build and check the key ing circuit. the
RIT ci rcuit. the audio amplifier, and then
the receiver.

Each sec tion is fairly compact and
doesn't require too many parts . This is
helpful for the begin ner as well as the
exper ienced builder. It di vides the
project up into easily managed sect ions
and gives the builder a feeli ng of accom
pli shment . At thi s point. yo u bu ild the
optional meter c ircuit. The parts arc in
e luded with the kit (I chose not to build it).

Yo u ne xt proc eed to the transmi uer
sec tio n and then te st it wi thout the fi 
nal tra ns is to r in p lace. O nce yo u arc
confident that the transmi tter is working
correctly. yo u add the final transi stor.

The fina l adj ustme nts in volve selling
the BFO. centering the RIT. and selling
the VFO range . Once this is accom
plished. you se t the transrniucr level and
adj ust the sideronc. I found the adj ust
ments to be very straightforward and
easy to do. If r ou have a problem there is a
page on troubleshooting as we ll as the two
pages on voltages and resistances.

The audio filter (AF I) is a very small
board with a low parts count ( 17). You
can se lect the filter bandwidth by selec t
ing pai rs of resistors . Resi stors for each
bandwidth arc provided. The two band 
widths arc 750 HI. and 650 Hz. There is
al so a se t o f resistors for changing the
aud io gain. I used the suggested values
and am very pleased with the resu lts .

On the 2Q..-mete r version. I e xperi
mented with all the values . I suggest us
ing the reco mmended val ues, Once yo u
have comple te ly chec ked o ut the opera
tio n of the rig , go ahead and experiment.

The bottom line is that this was one o f
the most fun kits J have had the pleasure

Tuning Ranges
80 meters 3.500-3.750
40 meters 7.0()()- 7.200
30 met ers 10. 100- 10.1 35
20 meters 14 .(XX)'-14 .070

Also. he care ful in check ing the " Band
Table" below to ensure that you hand le
the transformers properly.

The NW se ries arc first-li ne kits. The
parts arc all good quality. The primed cir
cui t beard (PCB) is one o f the nicest I have
ever worked on. It has excellent silk
screening and plenty of mom on the hoard.
making correct parts placement a lot
easicr, The silk-screen even bus clear
markings for the legs of the transistors

have the ability 10 work that portion o f
the band.

I a lso fou nd the receiver to work ex
ceptionally well. J haven 't found an y
drift problems . I really like the tone of
the radio and it will drive a live-inch
speaker. T here 's a front panel adjust
ment for volume. I don ' t turn up the au
dio le vel much. Many kits have front
panel RF control but I have usually
found that o nce I set the RF leve l. I al 
most never touch the cont rol again- hut
I sometimes wish that the radio had a
volume control . I was pleased to sec thi s
feature incorporated in the NW40 kit de
sign. The radi o has recei ve incrcmcmul
tuning (R IT). T his is another useful op
era ting feature , especially in noisy or
crowded band conditions.

The NW40 has sol id-state true QSK.
This means that you can hear signals be
tween your dits and dab s even at 20
wpm. j ust as with the expensive co m
mercial rigs. The sidctonc is deri ved
from the transmitted signal. You can ad
just the le vel to suit your preferences
with a si mple internal adjustment . I
fou nd the switching tn be smoo th, with
out any cl icks or other an noy ing fea
tu res. My rig initially put out a litt le over
seven watts. but it is internally adj ust
ahle to the mW range, I o perate mine a
little shy o f li ve walls, to stay in the Q RP
range classification .

(C- R-E, D-G-S l. which is very helpful for
checking voltages and locating problems.
The bonom side of the board is solder
masked to help prevent the leading cause
o f kit-building problems: s older bridges.

One of the aspects I appreciated most
about the kit was that you build a sec tion at
a time and then test it. I lind that this ap
proach maxi mizes the probability that you
will he sUl'Ccssful. l think beginning build
ers will lind this especially helpful. To
help even further in making building this
rig a truly enjoyable experience. the pans
for each sectio n are packaged separately,

The part I like leas t about buildi ng kits
occurs before I s tart so ldering . This is
separating o ut and labeling the parts .
With each section indiv idually pac k
aged. I fou nd I could du mp the parts in a
small plastic container and then easily
pick out the parts as I needed them. The
only exception to th is is the "band pack."
which has tbose components need ed to
build the kit for each of the bands.

To build the kit. you will need a 15-30
wall solderi ng iron . I suggest having
some dcsoldcring braid around . If you
put a part in the wrong spot on the
hoard . this wi ll make it very easy to re
move the part witho ut damaging the
board or the component. To al ign and
test the kit you will need mi nimal test
equipment. a YOM , and a cali bra ted
sta tion receiver o r transceiver. It is
help ful to have a frequency counter,
wa ttmeter. and oscilloscope, but they
aren't essential.

The manual is great-clear ex pla na
tions o f component marki ngs that make
it easy to identify them. de ta iled draw
ings fo r component identification. and
blowups for each section you build. The
blowups are very hel pful. There arc also
enlarged diagrams for the fi nal wiri ng
sections. J reall y appreciated the two-
page sectio n in the manual that gave re
s istances and voltages for the transistors
and ICs. J fo und the directions to he
comp lete and easy to follow. I had 110

surprises caused by the manual.
The first SICPS fo r buildi ng the ki t

tell you how to wind the toroids. Some
begi nni ng builders get nervous when
they first encoun ter this . The di rec
tions will lead you through the steps
and you shouldn ' t have any problems.
Make sure while build ing tha t yo u

Photo H. AW'ry Ashby KE.lERW, member 0/ highl ight the band you are working
the Tennessee Technological and AlI1l1teur with so that you wind the coils fo r the
Radio Societv. geH ready /or (/ contact, correct one.
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N EUER SRY DI E
Conlfnuedfrom page 40

After 1 assembled and aligned the rig,
and long before it found its new home in
a stylish case, I was impressed with the
receiver. Sitti ng before the wooden table
of my workbench, I powered up the rig
o n it. This was one of the few times I
have not been anxious about smoking
parts. Since I had tested each section as I
built, I was confident that the worst
problems I might encounter would be
small. On power-up with no antenna, I
was still pulling in signal fairl y clearly. I
wrapped the board with all the controls
hanging off it and brought it over to the
operating bench, connected my antenna
and hooked up a battery. The band was
pretty noisy so I turned on the audio fil
ter. The filter does a great job in cutting
out band noise. I tuned around and heard
WQ4L. I was able to work John in
Mount Vernon VA. I then worked Am
KK4VH. in Portsmouth VA.

I needed to leave the project for a
while. The day before Fie ld Day I got
the rig in the case and it was ready to go.
No time for further testing before the big
day. For Field Day 1hooked up a G5RV
between two trees up at about 25 feet. I
hooked the NW40 to my little LOG
autotuner and a 4 Ah gel ccll and my
straight key (last used during my Novice
days).

I had no problem working most con
tacts, except if there were many stations
all on the same frequency. The receiver
was able to stand up to the crowded
band, and with the bandwidth set at
about the midd le position I found that
the rig really held its own. We worked
over 200 contacts with the little gem
with only a couple of operators and not
much operating time on the air. We blew
away the remaining club workers who
were operating SSB using a commercial
100 watt rig and resonant dipoles. Obvi
ously, the NW40 is a quality transceiver
and you can expect to get plenty of use
out of it if you build it properly.

For S130, including the audio filter,
case kit, and shipping, you get a quality
radio that is fun to both build and oper
ate. For further information, contact
EMTECH, 364 1A Preble si., Bremerton
WA 9831 2; (360) 415-0804. IiiI

to build. The care EMTECH took in
planning the instructions and the parts
packaging really made it enjoyable.

Operating the NW40



SPECIRL EUENTS

Listings are free of charge as space permits. Please send us
your Special Event two months in advance of the issue you
want it to appear in. For example, if you want it to appear in
the February 1998 issue, we should receive it by November
30. Provide a clear, concise summary of the essential details
about your Special Event.

KAUKAUNA, WI The Fox Cities NOV 15-1 6
ARC annual Hamtest will be held at
the Starlite Club, corners of Hwy 55 FORT WAYNE, IN The sort Wayne
and Cly. Road 11 . Advance tickets Hamfest & Computer Expo (including
$4 each, 8' tables$8 each. You must the Indiana ARRL Convention },
buy an adm. t icket if you pre- spo nsored by th e Allen Co unty
register. Send check or money order Amateur Radio Technical Soc., will
payable to FCARC, 1912 Russet be held at the Allen County War
Ct., Appleton W/ 54914; Attn: Chad Memorial Coliseum and Exposition
Per~N9PRC. HarriestChairman; c enter. at the comer of Indiana 930
Tel. (4 14) 993-0485. Talk-in on (Coliseum Blvd.) and Parnell Ave.
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HAZEL PARK, MI The Hazel Park
ARC will hold their 32nd annual
Swap and Shop 8 a.m.-2 p.m., at
Hazel Park High School, 23400
Hughes St., Hazel Park MI. General
adm. $5 advance or at the door.
Tables $14 each . Reservation s
must be received with check, no
reservatoos tr; phone.~ty of tree
parking.Talk-in on 146.64(-) (DART).
Swap info , lables , and tic ket
reservations to HPARC, Box 368,
Hazel Park. MI 48030.

DEC 7

ST. CHARLES,IL Unily Lodge 1148
AF & AM 01 St. Charles, IL will
operate N9FWM 0100 UTC Oct .
28th-2300 UTC Nov. 2nd , to
celebrate their 150lh year. N9FWM
wilt operate SSB alternately on
28.400, 14.2SO, 7.150 and 3.980.

OCT 28-NOV 2

name on the label. Ba g small
items. Don't bring junk (TVs, boat
anchors , non-electronic items,
etc.) Commission 15%;$1 minimum;
S30 maximum; SO for owner bUy
back. For more info, contact Eliot
Mayer W I MJ at (508) 664-0773; E
mail (w 1mj@amsat.org}. Check the
auc tion Web page at (http ://
ourwo rl d. c o m p u s e r ve .coml
homepageslemayerl aucrion.htmj.
Talk-in on the 146.64(-) Waltham
rptr. WARA and 1200 RC thank
the Newton Masonic Associate s
for the use of their fine faci lity.

ST. JOSEPH, MO The 8th annual
Normwest Missouri Winter Hamtest
will be held on Jan 17th, 1998. 9
a.m.-4 p.m. at the Ramada Inn in
SI. Joseph MO, with special room
rates for Hamtest certcicents. The
event is being co-sponsored by the
Missouri Valley ARC, Green -Hills
ARC and Ray-Clay ARC. The motel
is located at 1-29 and Frederick Ave.
(exu 47 on 1-29). Talk-in on 146.85
and 444 .925 . VE exams, major
exhibitors and Il ea market all
indoors . Free parking . Advance
tickets 82 ea. or 3IS5; at the door
$3 ea. or 2/$5. Pre-reg. requests
received after Jan. 6th will be held
at the door. Swap tables 59 ea. first
2 tables . Commercial exhibitors
welcom e. Write for deta ils to
Northwest Missouri Winter Hamfest,
do Gaylen Pearson WB(}W, 1210
Midyett Road, St . Joseph MO
64506.

SPECIAL EVENT STATIONS

Coors open for dealer setup Fri.
eve. and Sat. morning. Open to me
public 9 a.m.-4 p.m. on Sat, and 9
a .m .- 3 p .m. on Sun . Features
include: Flea market,new and used
radios , compuler an d general
electronics, forums, meetings: with
VE exams on Sal. Co li seum
parking is $2 per vehicle. Adm. $5
(children under 12 free with an
adult]. No advance ticke t sales.
Talk-in on 146.88(-). Tables are
available for $15 eacn (flea market)
and S30 (premium). Electricity $25
per ve ndor. To order tables or
request inlo , send an SASE to
ACARTS, P.O. Box 10342 , Fort
Wayne IN 46851. For general info,
call Doug Jones, (2 19) 484-1 314;
or l or table Info call Bill Anders,
(219) 483-8163.

NOV21 -22

NEWTONVILLE. MA The Waltham
ARA and the 1200 Radio Club will
co-sponsor an Amateur Radio and
Elect ronics Auction, 11 a .m.-4
p.m. at Newton Masonic Hall , 2nd
lloor, 460 Newtonvi lle Ave., at the
comer of Walnut St., in Newtonville
MA. Adm. $2. Free parking in the
municipal lot across Walnut St .
Please do not park in the lot next
to the Masonic Hall, nor in the Star
Mark et parkin g 101. II yo u a re
selling. please label your equip.
with a brief description and state
its condition. Include your call and

NOV 22

OCEAN SPRINGS, U S The West
Jackson County ARC will hold its
annual HamfestfSwapfest at the
Latimer Community Center north of
Ocean Springs. The hamlest will be
open 10 the general public 4:30
p.m .- 9 p.m. on the at st : and 8
a.m.- 3 p.m. on the 22nd. Adm. is
$2 per adult , or $4 for an entire
family. Th e Latimer Commun ity
Center is located approx. 4 miles
north of 1-1 0 exit SO. Ample parking
is available at the Community
Center. Completely self-contained
RVs may park overnight. There are
several motels in the vicinity of Exit
SO. 8' sales/swap tables $5 each.
Advance deposits are required for
sales table reservations. Talk-in on
145.110 MHz (-GOO). The frequency
will be manned from 12 noon on the
21st until the hamfest ends on the
22nd . Contact Harry McLemore
KD4AK, (60 1) 872-<J732, or Stan
Hecker N5SP, (60 1) 875-0222.
Send written correspondence
regarding the nemteet to West
Jackson County ARC, Inc., P. O.
Box 1822, Ocean Springs MS
39564.

MONTGOMERY,AL The Montgomery
ARCwi host fle 1997 Alabama AARl
State Conve ntion and the 20th
annual Montgomery Hamlest and
Computer Show in Garren Coliseum
at the South Alabama State Fair
grounds located on Federal Drive in
the NE secton ot historic Montgomery.
Adm. $5, free parking, all indoors
including the flea markel. Setup 3
p.m-e p.m. Fri ., Nov. 7th; and 6
a.m.-7:30 a.m., sat.. Nov. 8th.
Doors open to the public 8 a.m.-5
pmCST.VE exatTlS onsite beginning
at 8 a.m. Bring original and a copy
of your current license, picture 10
and $3, Talk-in on 146.24/ .84, call
W4AP. Rag-chew 146.32/.92 (with
phone patch, 'upl#down), 147.78/
.18, and 449.501444.50. Flea market
reservations areencouraged. Kickoff
banquet Fri . evening at Bonnie
Crest Country Club , with ARRL
national staffe r Rick Palm K1CE.
Contact Patty at (334) 567-7195, or
E-mail to [p rolan @j uno.com] l or
reservations. ARRL aSL card
verification for all awards (WAS,
DXCC, etc.) on site. For more info
or table reserva tions , wri te to
Hamlest Committee, cia 2141
Edinburg h Dr., Montgomery AL
36116-13 13; or phone Phil at (334)
272-7980 after 5 p.m. Fax(334) 365
0558; or E-Mail {WB40 ZN Oworld
net.att- net} .

Nov a

146.52 simplex . Register to r VE
exams at a a.m.: testing starts at 9
a.m. No walk-ins after 9 a.m. Bring
originalliceose plus 2 copies. and a
photo 10. For more exam into,
contact Larry Siebers KD9IA, (414)
757-1167. Nearby lodging,

WATERFORD, CT The Tri-City
ARC of Groton CT will host its 7th
annual Fall Auction at the Senior
CitizensGenter,Waterford Municipal
Complex (RI. 85, south of Exit 77
of 1-395, or north 01 Exit 82 of 1
95). Setup starts at 9 a.m . The
auction witl be held from 10 a.m.
until sold out. Adm. is free and food
wi ll be ava il abl e . Wheelchai r
access . Bring your equipment to be
auctioned. Talk-in on 146 .37/.97
rptt. For more into call KA 1BB al
(860) 739-8016.

ENID, OK The Enid Hamfest Group
will sponsor the Enid Hamtest . 8
a.m.-5 p.m. at the Garfield County
Fairg rounds (Hoover Bldg .), at
Oxford & 4th s treets . Adm. $2;
tables $1 each. VE Exams at 1 p.m.
Free covered dish banquet at 7 p.m
Contact Tom Worth N5LWT, (405)
233-8473 0r Fred Selfrldge N5OJX,
(405) 242-3551. Talk.., on 147.1 5(-+)
aoo 444.40(-+).

MILWAUKEE, WI The Milwaukee
Repeater Club will sponsor the 13th
annual ~6 _9 1 Friendly Fest" 8 a.m.
1 p.rn . at the Waukesha County
Expo Center Arena Forum, N1
W24848 NorttMew Rd., in Waukesha
WI. Setup at 5:30 a.m. TICkets $5;
4' tables $5. Please caa Burt N9VBI,
(414) 328-<J535. Send SASE with
paymem to The Milwaukee Repeater
Club, P.O. Box 2 123, Milwaukee WI
53201. WebJhltPJIwww.exeq.:lC.cooV
- mrc.friendlyfest.htm). On-site VE
exams. Talk-in on 146.91 (-) (The
Friendly Repeater), and on 146.52.

NOV2

NOV1



TRANSMITTER LOCATION

CAU
OR WRITE

FORA FREE
CATALOGlJEI

Models available with
computer interlace,
synthesized speech,
fo r fi xed or mobi le
use, covering 50 MHz
to 1 GHz. Call or fax
for details

ri-Ex®
TOWER CORPORATION

7182 Rasmussen Ave." Vtsalia, CA 93291

Where engineering and quality come first!

A '
MaaterCard

V "

Direction Finding System
Tracks Down

• Stuck Microphones

• Cable TV Leaks
• Jammed Repeaters &

Cell Sites

• Our LM-470D is now redesigned

to hold 15 It. of antennae at 70 mph!

• Tri-Ex builds the finest in c rank-up,

free-stand ing o r guyed towers.

• All towers are complete with

rigid c onc rete base mount.

of day on these things. I can't
think of any advertisers for such a
publication. but I'll bet it could eas
ily make a profit just on subscrip
tions. A couple lhoo.\aild newspa
pers would warn it. plus who
knows how many pot ential Con
gressmen interested in upsetting
incumbents. It should sell well.

It would be imeresting to
show how much foolish legisla
tion Waxman (Hollywood) has
introduced to support the movie
and record industries' giant co r
porations . And also how much
Gore (N ashville), while a se na
tor, proposed for the record in
dustry. As the Wash ington insid
ers keep telling us, it's so much
worse than you think, that yo u
can' t even imagine how bad it is.
Having been deeply invo lved
with the record industry, I had a
frrst hand opportunity to walch the
sleazy work done by Waxman and
Gore. Yes, I was down there in
Washington, testifying frui tlessly
before Congressional hearings.

lbe bouom line is that I pro
pose we plan to pay for pre-school
edccenon by having our Slates
collect the money and make it
available in voucher form for par
ents . If we manage to keep the
state and federal governments
o ut o f running or controlling the
sc hools we'll keep ou r co sts to a
minimum. I'd like to see the Slates
organize a profit-maki ng informa
tion publication for parents as the
controlling system.

How we should collect the
money for this is another story. I
ha ve some ideas on this, but this
isn ' t the best place to go into the
details . That's a whole 'nether
story in itself. Do we want an in
come tax, property taxes, sales
taxes, or what? Each has pluses
and minuses. And since most tax
approaches have aims other than
just plain revenue collecting,
that 'll be an intere sti ng subject
to discuss.

NEUER SRY DIE
Conftnuedftom page 43

:'tlea Culpa

I hope the above will help
so me of you. Oh, how I wish l'd
known abo ut all this be fore I had
my children. They could have
turned out a lot different. Alas,
becoming a parent is both fun
and easy, with no knowledge or
licensing required. O Uf schools
don't teach our kids about hav
ing kids, and find ing the right
books is very d ifficult. Please

Continued on page 70

NOV 4-11

For a certificate, send aSl and a 9"
x 12" SASE lor unfolded or ' 10
SASE for fo lded, to N9 FWM,
38W248 Joan Dr., St. Charles IL
601 75 USA.

OCT 31-NOV 1

JAN 16-11

DEC 12-13

BETHLEHEM,IN The Clark County
ARC will operate W9WWI, 1500Z
Dec. 12th- 2200Z Dec . 13th In
ce lebration of the Christmas
Season . Operation will be on
General 75, 40 and 20 meters. aSL
with an SASE lor a cert if icate,
to CCARC, 1805 E. 8th St.,
Jeffersonville IN 47130 USA.

GUELPH, ONTARIO, CANADA
~G~ARC~"~mffiVG3W

from the birthplace of Col. John
McCrea, WWI surgeon and poet,
author of In Flanders Fields. l ocal
school cnudren may use the station
to send messages 01 peace and
goodwill . Operation will be from
1400Z-2100z Nov.4th to Nov. 11th,
on 80 meters and 6 meters. For a
OSl, send OSL and SASE to Scort
W Smith, 296 Elizabeth St., Guelph,
ON, Canada HIE 2Xl .

BREVARD, NC The Translyvania
County ARC (K E4ZIS) wi ll
sponsor thei r 9th an nual
"Haljowe e n Fest" at the n evn's
Court house, localed on the
famous Blue Ridge Parkway In
Brevard. The station will be on the
air 1800 GMT Oct. 3 1st-0200
GM T Nov. t st . Frequenc ies :
7.237, 14.295,21.305 ,28.335,
146.25 MHz (+1- 10 kHz lor ORM).
Certificate ava ilable with large
SASE to TCARC, P.O. Box 643,
Brevard NC 28712 USA.

1998 HUNTING LIONS IN THE AIR
CONTEST The 26th annual Hunting
Uons intheAirContest will take place
0900lITC Sal., Jan. 1Oth-2100 UTC
Sun., Jan. 11th, with the objective
to create and loster a sp irit of
international understanding and
cooperation among amateurs
and lions , th rough worldwide
communication. The contest Is to
commemorate the birthday of the
founder 01 Uonism, MeMn Jones,
bom atFt lhomasAZ, USA,on Jan.
t am. 1879. Operators interested in
additional info regarding this contest
shoukJ write to Contest Committee,
Lions Club Flen, Box 106, 64223
Flen. Sweden. E-mail [goran.bIumen
IaNO,.;pnet.se}. i!iI



A Baycom-Style HF PSK Modem
Build a packet modem from scratch.

Austen Harris VK4TN
c/o Gold Coast Amateur Radio Society, Inc .

P.O, Box 588
Southport OLD 421 5

Australia

P
SK packet '! Whal the he ll is PSK '70s. and he is a member \)1' ou r club. Il l' is
packet. yo u might ask'! Wel l. for a ulso u co-sysop J(ITour BBS VK4WIG.
start. PSK stands fur Phase Shin O ur resources had grown ut a great

Keying. PSK has quill' a lot going for it. rail' . All we had (0 do was put it 10

especially when you want to run high- gcthcr-c-whcn it all went sour. We did
speed traffic on a rcliublc path. J200 put the setup together a fter we were able
baud o n lIF isn ' t a problem ut all . Faster (0 find out what freq uency 10 set the rig
baud mil's are quite possible. on . Peter VK4XPD got hold of a crystal

Our fi rst introd uct ion \0 PSK packet thai would let us work the frequency and
came about when the QDG (Queensland tunc the rig 10 it The commands for the
Digital Group) asked us to consider set- TNC were finally ...ortcd out. and after a
ting up a PSK link 10 YK7 as a me...sage couple of weeks we finally connected to
forward station . As VK-1-WIG BBS had YK7BBS. We thought we had it made, A
been set up as a club BBS withi n our club few more tests were done and then disaster
rooms. it wa.-; thought that we would he . .. the TNC died!
able to draw upon our resources to make What to do now'! we asked ourselves.
the li nk a going thing. We didn ' t have another TNC modified

A subcommittee was formed to invcs- for PSK use, What do we have to do to
tigutc the possibility of such a setup. A modify another TNC'! Then we came
crystal-locked transceiver was lent to the across the G3RUH design for a PSK mo
club by Ed YK-1-JEN for our rests on 1-1- dcrn used for satellite usc in conjunction
MHz. A TNC. modified for PSK usc, with aTNC. which turns out to be the ba
was sent down from QDG for our test, sic setup in the TNC we had. A copy of the

OK. what have we got'? we asked our- G3RUH modern setup was given to all
selves. Not knowing a thing about PSK concerned to evaluate whether we could
packet we had a lot of questions to ask. usc it wi th any other TNC. Our options
The thing thai stood out the most was the were dimin ishing at this stage,
fact that nul too many others really un- As YK4\VIG was running with
derstood PSK either, We were faced with Baycom-stylc modems at the time. we
a steep learn ing curve, to say the least! considered that there wasn 't a great
Then along came Doug VK4ZDR, He had need to persist with a TNC-based PSK
been instrumental in selling up the PSK setup. Now we had our work to do. to
radio links for NASA during: the '60s and design a Baycom-stylc PSK modem that
46 73 Amateur Radio Today • November 1997

would run into an FBU-hascd BBS along
with the other modems already in usc.

The basic concept fur the design rc
volvcd around the G3RU H design. hut
utilizing the pri nciples as if it were u
Baycom modem feeding the computer.
The original design simply replaced the
TCM3105 chip pins as in a Buycom
modem setup. A PCB was laid our 10 in
dude the basic G3RUH design for his tcr
rcstrial usc and feed into a Baycom
hoard, Initial tests were done on 2m be
tween our two local stations, VK4AOC
and YK4TN. Arter we sorted out the til
ler restrictions that the rigs imposed upon
us. il worked out well.

The next step look a while to fina lize.
As we had found (lUI quite a whi le ago.

r-

Pholo A , Tr,p "iell' shows handv .f;:e of PSK
MOt/em .
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Fig. I . Schematic diagram of the Baycom.styte IIF PSK Modem .

l.ED in G3RU H's setup.
A pro totype PCB was laid out and

bu ilt. Tests earned out provided instan t
success \vith connec tions 10 VK7. VK2,
VK5 and VK4 statio ns.

into

C ircuit description

drifted . Thai problem was so lved by the
introduction of a low-drift capaci tor in
the circuit. A .0 1 IlF J polyester with a
120 ppmJdcg C was o ur choice. All our
tests on the oscillator have shown a high
degree of stability, running ....-eeks at a
time with a I Hz drift

We also required a timeout circuit to
be inco rporated with the design and the The circuit can he broken down
two spare inverters within the MAX232 live part s co nsisting of:
were pressed into operation for that. TX I. The TX modulator.
and RX LEOs were also required . The 2. The RX demodu lator.
TX LEO wasn't a problem at all. hut the 3. The timeo ut anti PTT circuit.
RX LEO required a hit of thought. It fi - 4. The RX LEO circuit.
nally turned out 10 be the "Lock" indicator 5. The po wer supply.
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the original Baycom modem fed the COIll ~

puter via a 74HCQ..t chip. which mean t a
pseudo RS·232 level was presented 10
the serial port. This caused problems
with reli able operation. We arc at present
driving our serial port via ~1AX232 chips
which deliver a standard RS-232 Ic\'el
no more problems!

Tbe next problem 10 overcome was 10
provide a stable 1500 Hz Tl'l , level signal
to feed the TX modulator as described in
G3RUH"s article. lie had suggested rbar a
freq uency somcwhc-re between l-UXl III
and 1600 Hi would do the jon. OUf selec
tion seemed to work out quite well, but it



Parts Li st

Fig . 2. Parts placement c!icIKrmT/ for the PSK modem,

TX modulator

5 pin DIN

DB 9/F

IDC2 2-way header
pin

IDC4 a-way header
pin

.0022 ~F Mylar l M or
polyester

.01 ~F Mylar or
polyester

.10 ~F Mylar or
polyester

.01 ~F J polyester

10 IlF tantalum

47 J.I F electrolyt ic

220 IlF electrolyti c

560 pF polystyrene

.1 0 IlF monolithic or
disc ceramic

C2. C3,
C6. C7

C4, C8

A4

Al

A2

A3

Cl

C5

C9-C13

C14, C1 5

C16

C17

C 18-C23

-..,
-=-""'ii?""

c.g ....J" (120 ppm/dcg . C.) or better.

, 1--

1'-1
, -I 'OIl

•
,

l N4002

lN914

4070

4049

401 61

4046

4015

TL084

MAX232

7805

100 k

390 k

22 k

47 k

27 k

4.7 k

470 k

(Parts List Continues)

01

0 2,03

IC1 . IC6

IC2

IC3

IC4

IC5

IC7

IC8

IC9

Rl . R2.
R13

R3

R4

R5. R14

R6. R9

R7

R8. Rll .
R1 2

Timeout and IYJT ci rcuit

RX demod ulator

Apart from our inclusion of a MAX232
gate. this is part of the circuit that G3RUH
described for his JAS41 satellite modem.
It 's extremely easy to set up---a]] you have
to do is adjust YR.3 to ohtain a 150() Hz
sig nal on TPI . You can choose two hand
width settings. 20 Hz and 100 l-IJ.. We have
found 100 HI: to he the best so far. Please
note that C 17 should be a polystyrene.

RX LED circuit

Because we wanted to include a TX
timeout circuit. we had to decide which
chip to use. Because of board location.
the MAX232 spare gates won the job.
C I6 and the internal pull-up resistor in
the gate sett he timeout to approximately
22 seconds. A simple NPN transistor is
USL't.I to swi tch our Pl'T line LOW as well
as drive an LED as the TX indicator.

•

The data from the computer is fed to a
MAX232 gate which inverts and sets an
RS4232 level in case of long leads. This
in turn is fed to the 4070 excl usive
ORed gate. The output of that gate feeds
anot her 4070 gate which is also fed by
our 1500 HI: oscillator. The output of
this gate is the result of our combination
ami is coupled In the audio input of the
radio . what we have as a result is PSK
modulated audio. The level of audio is
set with VR2 and the 1500 Hz is set via
YR I ami tested on TP2. Please note that
C5 is a high-stability-type polyester.

This part of the project was once again
described in G3RUH's satelli te modem.
but as a lock indicator. The only thing that
has changed is the value of R15 from a
750 k to a 680 k. It gave a better indication

Photo H. From p(/l1d \";('11". of LOCK when using this modem on HF.
48 73 Amateur Radio Today • November 1997
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Fig. 3. PSK Modem circui, board layout. com/lont'lll side l 'i('II '.

Fi rst. se t TP2 to 1500 Hz by adj usting
YRI. Next. set TPI to 1500 Hz by ad
j ust ing YR3. YR 2 is se t about halfway
for the TX audio input and can he ad
justed to suit the rig being used. The
RX audio input ca n be fcd straight out

o f any SSM transceiver ex tens ion
spea ker ou tput. Tune in to a PS K stu

tion until you see the RX LED on the
modem light. You may find thai on
some transceivers the s ignal has to be
fa irly strong before you resolve any
thing at all . It is poss ible thai the audio
filters after the prod uct detec tor arc caus
ing the problem. In that case, a simple
tap-off prior 10 the produc t detector with
a small amp may be in ortler. Most com
mercial rigs used for data do this. I am us
ing a Yacsu Ff-102 at my QTH o n 14
MH/. with a tap-off from thc product de
tector to an external jack. Auste n (A usie)
YK4TN uses a TS- 5205 with an external
speaker jack a" his RX audio source.

Comments

•

This project has been a challenge to all of
us here at the Gold Coa...t Radio Club in
volved in packet and general RF tech
niques. One thi ng that has stood out
during the development o f the project has
been the spi ri t of amateur radio. and the
helpfulness of the members that were inter
ested. We personally wou ld like to give
credit 10 those ""ho participated in the
project. Thanks. guys!

PC hoards for the HF PSK Modem arc
available at a cost o f $45 AUS u( $36 US.
The boards arc professionally made and of
a high quality. Postage is included for Aus
tralia: add $5 AUS or S-l US for overseas.
All inquiries shou ld be scm to : Gold Coa...t
Amateur Radio Society, Inc.. P.O. Box
588. Southport. QLD 421 5. Australia. m

• • ... 010,..•
You will need acce ss to a frequency

counter for the setup of the modem. PIUKOC. Rear \'iI'II' snows eucmat connections.
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Please note that a well-regulated supply
should he used.

To keep the project as neat as poss ible.
the whole unit has been laid ou t on a
PCB to fit in a standard kit-size nux
available at IIIOSI e lectronic stores. The
only components not mounted on the
PCB arc the LEOs. power input socket.
and an O N/OFF switch. We decided to usc
IC sockets in our first unit. hut they aren 't
necessary if you wish to omit them. They
can save you a few problems. tho ugh. if
you happen (0 have done somethi ng
wrong when loading the hoard!

Remember to c heck your voltages
around the hoard first before load ing the
ICs. Double-check the IC layo ut (e.g..

location of pins). Make sure you usc a
hig h-stability cap for C5 in the 1500 Hz
oscillator. The h igher the stabili ty, the
better. Use mult itu rn pots to make the
setup dead easy and save a few follicles
from hitting the 1100r. Also re member 10
put the jumpers onto the hoard first,
There is o ne j umper required [ 0 go under
the 40 16 1 which can he missed out.

Alignment

Construction

All resistors 1/4 W

Rl 0 1 M

R15 680 k

R1 6 15 k

R1 7, R18 1.5 k

R1 9 270 k

R20 15 k

Tl, T2 BC548

VRl 10k multiturn

VR2 200 k multiturn

VR3 1 M multiturn

Power supply

Parts List (continued)

12 YOC is used (0 Iced the modem. hUI
we did have to provide 5 VDC and 6 VOC
as well. A three-terminal 5 V regu lator has
been employed. along with a simple rcsis 
tordivider10 obtain me 6 V line. Total CUlTCnl

consumpdon is well under UX) mAo

Table 1. TOIa/ COI I I/Hlll f'lIfs = 64.



Number SOon your F.edbaclr card

CRRR'S CORNER -

usually avai lab le. SESCO M (see
be low ) o ffe rs so me low-co st

feedthmugh capacitors .

Aluminum flan ge boxes (f-ig.
4a ) arc a staple of the electronics
constructor. Some of these prod
ucts are qu ite good, and others are
nor too useful (some arc garbage).
Flange boxes have top and hot
tom half-shells that fit together 10

make an enclosed box.
There are two th ing s to check

for when planning a housi ng for
an RF project. First. it should
hav e an overlapping flange as
shown in Fi g. 4a , If the top and
bot tom arc bu tt - fitted w ith no
o verlap , then shun them. Those
boxes have neither stre ngth nor
shielding. Second. the box should
he made with a precision fit. If the
top and bonum hal f-shells don't
fit well together, or if there are
gaps in the fit at some points. the n
the box is not much usc for RF
construction (or sensit ive non-Rf
projects. for that matte r).

If you onta in a good qua li ty
box with a fla nge. then you must
decide whether or not the shield
ing is sufficient. The boxes typi
cally co me with four sheet me tal
screws. two on each side. to hold
the half-shells together. For most
projects in the lower end of the
RF range this arrangeme nt is suf
ficient . However. at higher fre
quencies you will wan! 10 beef up
the RF seal hy usi ng addi tional
sheet metal screws as sho wn in
FiK. -tb . You will probably have
to supply your own screws. as I
ha ve no t see n an y commercial

Metal flange boxes

T
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Feedthrough capacitors

Fig . 2. Mounting (/ sh ielded box and PCB 10 chcj_uis.

Fi g. 2 shows a slightly d iffe r

ent s ituation. In thi s case. the PCB
is mounted in...ide a shielded box
or enclosure, which is in turn
mou nted to a chass is. If you don' t
use a threaded standoff. then fas
ten the sta ndoff together with the

PCB using a separate he x nut.
Pass the threaded end o f the rna
ch ine screw throug h the box. and
fasten another he" nu t and star
wa sher. Finall y, pass the machine
screw through the chassis. using
a second star washer and hex nut

combi nation to hold the entire
as sembly.

Several diffe rent types of COll 

nccror are avai lable for bringing
RF into or out o f the shield ed en
closure, Low frequency and DC

li nes can also use certain types of
connector. Indeed. I've used RCA
phone jacks for both s ignal and
DC line s (a lthough l10r o n the
sa me project") . I've al so used
DIS audio connccroo. XLRIXLS
audio connectors and Amphenul
l26-x connectors for DC and lo w
frequency signals. However. the re
are t imes when you want to pass
a DC/LF line through a chass is or
shielded box in such a manner
that prevents RF frum gell ing into
or out of the protected space on
the wire. This is where you need
a fecdthruu gh capaci tor (called
"E~II filters" in some catalogs).

F ig . 3 sho ws tw o types o f
feedthrough capacitor. One form
is mounted with a hex nut. wh ile
th e other fo rm is the sol dere d
type. In both forms values of 500
pF. 1.000 pF and 2.000 pF arc

j

METAl
CHASSIS

.. I

If you ve ever tried to get a #4
or #6 hex nut onto its ma chine
screw. you will understand why I
thi nk one o f the grea t product de
signs of all time is the lillie red
" nut starters" that Heathkit sup '
plied with the ir kits. They held a
#4 nut on one end. and a #6 on the
other end. Ifanyone knows a source
for these tools, please contact me
(see "Connections"].

FiR. I sho ws a mel hod for
m oun ting PC B s to a ch ass is.
Short #4 mac hine screws arc used
10 ho ld the PC B. and these are
held fa st h)' threaded sta ndoffs
(also c alled "spacers " ). The se

compo nents come in both metal
and insulated form s. as well as
threaded and non-threaded. The
reason thai a short machine screw
is needed is to prevent taking up
too much space inside the stand
off. so that the machine screw that
is inside the rubber foot can be
accommodated.

Whether you select me ta l or
insula ted sta ndo ffs depends on
the applicat ion, and whether you
want to carry the ground connec
tion through the standoff. I per
so nall y beli eve that is a poo r
practice. and in all ofmy projects
I supply a separate ground con
nccuon. This connect ion is usu
ally made at ei ther the si gnal
co nnecto r g ro und lug . the DC
power supply ground lug. or a
separate ground lug anached to
the chass is.

~10st projects today are bu ilt un
either perfor ated circuit board
Ipc rfbuard ] or printed c ircu it
boards (let' s call both "PCB" ).
For mo st project s I me #-1-40
sized screws to hold the PCB to
the chas sis. For larger hoard.... or
where heav y com po nents are
mou nted on the hoard. il may be
wise to usc #6-32 hardware, Or
alternatively, if your project is ul
tra-miniaturi zed. try using: #2-36
(my eyes do n't a llow that one ).

Mounting printed circuit
boards

On e o f my passions for many.
ma ny years has been building
elec tronics project s. Although I
howe severaltypes of circuit mod
eling so ftware thai all ow s me to
scope things out be fore going to
the bench. I still like to do a litt le
cxpertmeming ("CUi "n' try") on
the workbench. Of course , th e
software allo .....s me to get closer
to the goal. hut I still like to heat
up the old soldering iron. T his
month. let's take a look at some
issues that affect amateur elect ronic
and radio constructors ... especial ly
those who do rad io frequency (RF)
projects.

Fig . 1. MOI/UTillg a PCB with rubber j a r (111 the chassis,
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screw.\".

Fig . J . Moun ting [eedthrough capacitors ,
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boxes tha t come wir h more than
four screws.

If lOU are either very intrepid.
or a bit o f a fool like me, the n you
might wan t to conside r making
your own boxes. One o f the neat

things I learned to do in j unior
high school metal sho p was oper
ate a bench brake. This tool a l
lows you to damp a piece of sheet
metal between two surfaces, and
then uving a pai r of ha nd les. ro 
tate one surface upwards, produc
ing a bend up to 90 degrees in the
me tal . By properly planning the
box " in the flat" and then bend
ing it , you can make yo ur own
box o f an y shape.

Other forms of metal box

A number of t ime s in my build
ing career I've neede d specia lly
sized or shaped boxes that were
not eas ily available o n the mar
ke t (all hough that mi ght change
now ... see the SESCOM discus
sion below ). If you go to the t)'PC
of hobby shops that carer to model
builders. you will often find a dis
pla y o f brass sheet metal strips.
solid rods and hollow tubing .
These can be formed into squares.
rec tangles or ot her shapes using
ord inary tools. Bending can he
do ne on a bench vise. o r us ing

pliers .
If ) oo hav-e access to ajewelers

supply store (or lapidary sho p) .
then you also have access to a
number of speci al tools that arc
also o f use to amateur radio con
suu crors. The se tools are used by
vilversmiths , amateur and profes
s ional. A jeweler ' s saw. for ex
amp le. is a kind of jig saw that
can he used to make very int ri
ca te cut s. as wel! as s tandard
straight-across.. cuts. If you buy one
of these saws. I also recommend

you buy a book o n making silver
jewelry in o rder to learn hoc... to
usc the saw.

Je welry supply stores also have
tiny drills that can be used to dri ll
fine holes in printed ci rcuit boards
or metal chassis. lve u..ed both
the Fordham Flcx-Toolt v and the
Dremcl \IOlOloolnl for both jew
el ry an d radio construc ting. T he
Drerncl (which I ac tu all y own)
has a large nu mber of accessories
that can drill . burnish. grind. cut
(you' ve probably seen the TV ad
... it' ll do anything but hammer}.

A nother li ttle-known but te rri
bly useful too l used by jewe lers
is the parall e l-j aw pliers. These
pl ie rs look like ord inary heav y
duty flat-jaw pliers, except that
the plane s on the ins ide of th e
jaws re main parallel as the handle
is squeezed. If you try to make a
bend in a piece of sheet metal with
ordinary pliers. then you will find
tha t it is ske wed to one s ide . The
parallel -jaw pliers elimina te this

problem.

Plastic boxes

Plast ic "ut ili ty boxes" have a

lot o f applications in electronic
construct ion . tve used them for
a lo t of instrument and power sup
ply projects . Howeve r. for most
RF projects they are not too use 
ful-c-tbey 00 M have any shielding

to offer!
Plast ic util ity boxes arc easy to

wotk. and have some really at
tractive features (especially where
insulation is needed on the out
side. or where appe arance is an
issue ). If you absol utel y mu st
hav e both shield ing and a plast ic
box, then there are a couple of
alternatives. You could spray paint
the inside with conductive coppe r
paint (not all co pper-colored paint

is conduct lve tj. Second. you can
buy thin coppe r foil and ceme nt
it to the inside o f the box. Ver)'
thin foil can be bought from the
type of hobby sho ps th at cate r to
dollhouse ma kers. They use the
foil to simulate the copper roofs
that were once popular on houses.
By the way. I've used such cop
per foil for mak ing shielded sma ll
loo p ante nnas.

Pass ing a wire through a
shield

If you ma ke a proj ect that ha s
internal shielded compart ments it
migh t he necessary to pass a DC
power supp ly or signa l wire fro m
o ne compartment to anothe r. If
the wi re carnes D C, t he n a
feedthrough capac itor could he
u sed . but for sign als a feed 
through capacitor could sho rt the

signal to ground . I sometimes use
th e smallest stze grommets to do
this job (FiR, 5 ). It works quite
nicely. Drill a ho le in the puni 
t ion to accept the grommet's bar
rel d ia me te r. Th e re a rc three
diameters on a grommet. The out
side d iamete r to.d.j is the overall
dia meter of the part, while the
inside d iameter (i .d. ) is the diam
eter of the ho le thro ugh the di am
eter. Th e barrel d iameter (b.d.) is

the di ameter of the ce nte r po rtion
that fits through the hole ( Fi~ . 6).

One o f the m istakes made by
some constructors (including me)
is to improperly size the hole for
the grom met. I match the shank
end o f a drill bit to the b.d. of the
grommet to make the select ion.

Some neat boxes trom
SESCOM

From time to t ime 7J ndvernscr
SESCO\I send s me samples of
their small metal boxes for elec
tron ics proj ects . Most o f the time.
I buy some more for my own be
cause they arc so useful. If you' ve
been di sappointed with the quali ty
o f boxes sol d in certa in chain

outlets . or eve n fro m some major
mail-order outlets, then you are
going 10 be delightfully surprised
at the SESCOM o fferings.

First , le t me suggest yo u con
tac t SESCO M for their product
brochures: I ) Construc tor 's Hard
ware , 2 ) Audio Con st ruction
Stade Easy. 3) Audio Solutions.
and 4) Lab Box_h rM. Let's take a
br ief look at these produ cts ,

For a number of yean- I' ve used
theSFSCO\ t 58 -scm RF shielded
boxes (see Const ructor 's Hard
ware ). After SE5CO\ 1 provided
a sample. I ordered more than
$1 (X) worth (HI my own for projects
in "Joe's Bascnem Mental T herapy
Laboratory" (where I let the wind
out o f my head by doing electron
ic s proje c tsl) . The S 8-se rie s
bo xes are tin-plated stee l w ith
covers that have RF-style "finger
fl an ge s ." S ESCO M also sells
lo w-cost RF feedthruugh capaci
tors to allo w DC and low fre 
quency lines to pass in or out o f
the hOI( witho ut spray ing the in
tcrnal RF all over the place. When
you compare the SESCO M price
for these capacitors with what you
find in the major sup pliers ' cata
logs. you are gonna be impressed !

T he la tes t product sam pl es
SESCOM sent are their Lab Box
HIM(LAB-x) and Mmi Box- ltrM

(M PB-x) aluminum boxes. These
boxes come in "kit form" and ) 'OU

assemble them yourself. Each kit
has two end pieces , top and hot 
tom pieces. two side pieces and
four extruded suffcners for the cor
ners. Tiny sheet metal screws are
used to hold the assembly together
by fas teni ng the end plates to the

Fig . 5. Using a S fOlIl lllt't to !)(l.SS

a wire rhrtmgh a btu .
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HROUE I:' BEYOND
power on tran sm it to preven t
burnout of the rransvertcrs mi ller.
If the two-meter rig can output
high power levels 10 the miller. a
piece of "unobtainium" could be
de stroyed. To prevent this. my
two- meter rig. an old-style two 
meter transvcrtcr, was modified
by removing the power output
stage to pre vent any possibilit y of
high powe r feeding the miller.

This is a drastic step and those
with expensive. newer two- meier
radios might not want to take it.
The alternative is to place an at
tcnuumr in the coax 10 reduce the
power to acceptable levels for in
jcction to the mixer. Normally. a
power le\-eI S0 mw or so. near the
+10 10 +15 dBm level. is perfect.
It is low e nough that it will not
cause mixer burnout and yet st ill
high enough to pro vide proper
injection to the mixer. You can
push this drive level with higher
leve l mixers to something ncar
+1 7 dBm as a maximum drive
level.

In recei ve . you will ha ve 10

switch out the ancnnmor to have
maximum sensuivity on receive.
If you were to leave in a 20 dB
anenuator that would be required
for use on a lO-watt rig. it would
attenuate the receive signal by 20
dB as well. By switching out the
unenuator on receive. you allow
the receive section to operate with
maximum sensitivity, This switch
ing circuit com he either iU1 auto
mat ic relay select ion circuit or a
simple toggle switch affai r.

If you chouse to use a toggle
switch. be sure to throw it to trans
mit prior to actually transmitting.
as the 20 dB protection uttenua

tor is not in the transmit path un
less the toggle switch is operated
first. In man ual operation with a
several-wan rig: fur the twc-metcr
transceiver. it can he an CilSY slip
of the hand to get out of switch
ing sequ ence and destroy the
mixer with high power. It is in
deed an expensive price to pay for
not usingmixer switchingpnxection.
since mixers forthc microwave bands
are nut inexpensive.

The best remedy 10 avoid this
prohlem is to incorporate some

switc hing pro tec t ion fo r th e
mixer, Se ve ral variations of this
scheme can be used to great suc
cess. The circuit that can he used
for protect ion from a Iu-wan

use. Pans that arc usable to the
amateur rad io community arc
made avai lable. The main unit to

be brie fly d iscussed here is the
synthes izer our group and many
others have used as the basi s for
a transceiver converter for many

. of the microwave bands.
The eas iest rig or microwave

rrunscei vc r t ha t ca n he co n
suuctcd using these pans is a QRP
rig for 2304 MHz. While we are
able to obta in materi als fro m
Qualcomm to assist us in this con
struction project. o ther sources
must also be used. The main in
gredient obtained frum Quakomm
is the synthesizer/local oscillator.
The basic synthesizer operates at
2620 MHl and is converted to
2160 f\1Hz for mixing wit h a
high. frequency IF radio. A two
meter radio (IF) was selected. as
this gives the fil ters a chance to
remove tbc lower mix product
2016 MHz (2 160 - I .... ~1H l) .

Man y part s need 10 he as
sembled to construct a complete
converter. The basic components
arc the same for everyone. They
incl ude an RF pre amplifier.
tran smitting amplifier. mixer. fil 
ter. and RFIIF switching. The con
verters I will descr ibe will be
constructed to operate fro m 12
volts DC and be driven with a
two-meter low-power HT or simi
lar trunsce iver. Beca use the
rransvcncr is linear in operation. it
can be used on any mode of trans
mission but is especially suited fo..
narrowband P.\1. SSB. and CWoAll
modes of tra nsmission are sup
ported in an ident ical fashion . as
youonly have to change the mode
on the driving HI or rig to change
modes. No circuitry changes in the
transceiver are req uired for this
opeenJ1ioo.

Nunnally SSB is the preferred
mode of transmission fur most op
erations. FM is reserved for stron
ger signal paths or those such as
mobile operators who often haw
very distorted SSB speech N.~ilUSC

of Doppler paths arriving at vary
ing times. In this ease. narrowband
FM can cut through the clutter of
the Doppler and make communi
cations rcadablc-c-providing signal
strength is strong.

Th is type of transvcrter is nor
mally driven by a mumrnccc two
meier source. TIle only requirement
is that the driving sou rce be of low

Connections

Not all stylcs of specialend plate
arc available on ,~ I box es. h UI the
aoortmern is broad enough to at
low most huilde.... to save a 101 of
time.

frequency dr ivers . such as two
meter or similar multimode rigs.

The bands that rigs were con
structed for include 1296 through
10 G HI.. The equipment was all
home-constructed from "fou nd"
surplus or some of the exce lle nt
surplus electronic materials we
obtai n from Qualcornrn Elccmmics.

We arc fortunate that Qunlcomm
has allowed our group access to
surplus material for amateur ra
dio use only. Our group breaks
down the material to prevent the
original equipment from being
recycled bad into commercial

end plates that arc available. The
boxes come with blank end plates.
Sl,l you can drill your own holes.
But a number of d ifferen t pre-cut
end plates are also available. In
cluded in the list or "specials' arc :

A) O.25-inch for RCA phone
jacks.

B) 3/S-inch for quarter-inch
phone jacks and standard bushing
rotary sw itches and potentiometers.

C) T..... o J /8 -in ch (see " B"
above}.

OJ Two 5/ 16·inch bananu jack
ho les.

E ) SO· .B9 cbassts mount
" UHF' coaxial connector.

F) 3/S-inch " 0" shaped for
BNe connectors .

G ) II2-inc h " D" for isolated
BSC connectors.

H) OB-9 and OB-25 computer
connectors (eye r tried 10 cut one
of those with a Swiss Iilc").

IJ Special holes for male and
female XLR audio connectors.

-l

Fig. 6. Standard Krommel.

C. L. Houghton WB6tGP
San Diego Microwave Group
6345 Badger Lake Ave.
San Diego CA 92 119
[cthough@pacbell.netj

This month I wou ld lik e 10 de
scribe how the San Diego Micro
wave Group has cranked up the
QRP microwav e ccnsuucuon mill
and produced a variety of 10.....
power transceivers. In doing Ml I
wall! to get into some ef the con
siderat ion s needed 10 make a
transceiver function using low

CRP transce ivers for
microwave operation

extruded stiffeners. A standard
# 1 miniature Phillipstv screw
driver wilt dothe trick . The side
and top/bottom panels arc held
in the stiffeners by sliding them
into Ihe slots on the stiffeners.

There is a wide variety of sives
of berth forms ofbox. so most con
suuctors should be able In fi nd
what they need. Asan experiment.
however. I decided 10 make a cus
tom size box from on e of the
LAB-x box es. I used a jeweler 's
saw tu cut the extruded stiffeners
10 a custom length. It was a bit
tricky to ensure that all four cut
stiffeners were the same length.
but a little work with a fi ne Swiss
fi le did the trtck trccomrncnda
lion: cut them a millimeter or so
O\'CT length and then file them
down). The sides. top and bottom

panels are made or aluminum. so
they cut nicely with a pa ir o f
straight sheet metal shears [don't I can be reached at the address
usc the curved- style sheet metal listed at the top of the colu mn.
shears). SESCO M: 2100 Ward Drivc.

One of the really neat things Henderson NY S90 15-" 249; I ·
about the LAB-.... se ries o f 800-551-2749 (orders). or (7021
SESCO~1 boxes is the variety of 565-4828. fa
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transceiver (two-meter) can he

cons tructed fro m a few e xtra

parts , These parts arc added to the

mi xer port to prevent direc t con

tact be tween the transmitter and

mixer port.

w hat the c ircu it consists of is

a basic M MIC op amp driv ing a
f ixed res isti ve arten uator. T he

type of 1\l M IC is not c ritical. as
the frequency of operation is quite

low- in the 145 MHz range. The

gain of the o p amp is de te rmined
by the value of the auenuator re

quired to limit transmitter po....'cr

to the requ ired d rive level. Fo r

instance, my Yaesu Ff-480 two

me ter multimode rig puts oUI 10

watts of power. Inse rting a 20 dB

utrcnuator reduces the 10 watts to 100

milliweus (10 watts = +40 dBm, I

wall =' +30 dBm . and 100 mW =
+20dBm).

In the transmitter path, a fixed

20 dB a tt e nuato r wo u ld be
switched into the transmitte r path

towards the mixe r when transmi t

t ing. The o p amp and another 20

dB artenuaror are connected in the
normal receive path. This comhi

na tion has ze ro gain. so on receive

its action is transparent. Should
the switching fai l, transm itter

power will be attenuated by the

receive 20 dB pad and feed the

op-arnp output back wards. Feed
ing the op amp backwards is ad

d itional pro tection against power

gelling to the mixer.

This rece ive anenuator can be

made fro m two-walt carbon res is
tors.The transmitter 's 20dB attcnu

ator should be capable of handling

the full 10 wails. In this scenario.

there is no damage to ei ther the
mixer, op amp, or att enuator.

This changeover can be auto

matic, derived from an RF-detect

circuit o n the IF coax path, o r it

co uld be nothing more tha t a

simple manual toggle switch. In
either case, with this power pro

tection c ircui t the transverrcr"s
mixer is protected from certain
switching errors preventing high

power 10 the mixer, and replacement

costs for a new mixer.

There have been many d iffer

ent switching circuits labeled fail

safe that would switch auenuutors

in the transmit path prior to power

output from the IF driving trans

ce iver. O ur Microwave Group has

found several two-mete r rigs that

even when in the low power mode

will output high power for a small

fraction of a second. This short

burst of power is too quick to be

observed on a normal metered power
meier. So it's better to assume that all
rigs can present a danger to a costly
mixer, Protect it!

lfyou are adedicated microwaver

and have the microwave freque n

cies in your blood. you will prob
ably do as I have and remove the
high powe r capabil ity of your

driving IF radio. No one likes to

cut into the circu itry of any new

rad io to mod ify it. especially
since the cost of a multimode ra

dio today is quite high, Howeve r,

if a used multi mode were to be

modified. the re are several ap

proaches tha t can be taken to
minimize the permanent mod ifi

cation to the radio. These are al 

ternatives to the RF switching

protection circui t.

.1\10st of these radios have a
low-power sw i tch wh ich will

limit power to less that two watts
or so. Do n ' t depend on this

switch. since being a switch it can

he de p re ssed- a nd you 're in

trouble with too much power to

your transverter. The solution I

took to th is problem is to ope n up

the radio and determine fro m the
sche matic or measurements what

funct ion the switch is performing .

T hen duplicate it in hard w ir ing ,

making the switch funct io n pe r
manent. Now if you accidentally

o perate the low- powe r swi tc h,

you' re st ill permanently s witched

to low power and can't go to high.

The beauty of this s imple

modi ficatio n is that with mini

mum effort you can return your
radio to normal function in a mat

ter of minutes by clipping out the
sw itch wire strap.

Another po ss ible modification
is 10 remo ve DC power to the fi

na l RF stage. This trick was d is

covered whe n low power was

reported as trouble on a fr iend's

radio. In th is case , the actual

trouble was that the finaltransis

tor was b low n open poss ibly

through poor SWR or whatever

took the device out (if the tran

sistor has failed in the shorted

mode, this trick won' t work).

In retrospect, the driver was

putting out less than a walt with
the final transistor in this "blown"

state. Another creative way to reduce

maximum power ourpn is to do what

Kerry N6 1ZW did to a o ld ICO M
IC-245 rig. He mod ified a pre

driver RF amplifie r st age that

was emitter-bi ased with a 10
ohm resis tor to gro und. Chang

ing this resi s to r to one of about

I k Q pe rmanent ly po w e r ed
down the amplifie r strip to about

100 mW.

T his pre -d rive r stage was now
j ust tickling the dri vcr w ith mini

mal RF to b arel y turn on the

driver and final wi th insuffic ient
dr ive for full power output. T his

was j ust what the doctor o rdered :

a permanent condition fo rci ng the

transmitter on low power of 100
IIIW output all the time with m in i

mal modification. To restore th is

conversion to normal. j ust short
the I k resi sto r in the emitter ci r
cuit with a 10 Q resistor and the

transmitter is back normal. What

could be better than limiting d rive

to the pre-d river and driver/final
ampl ifier string? Power was ad

justed to obtain just unde r 100

m ill iwa tts o f o utput power, by

tri mming the I k resisto r to the
proper value for the power output

required.
In this manner. the mod ifica

t ion took a few parts and some
surgery but still allowed the ra

d io to be retained in nearly intact
condit ion. I plan to modify my IC

245 in the same man ner, I a lso
wa nt to inco rporate a po wer

switchi ng circu it to switch he

tween transce iver dn ver ci rcu its

and normal lu-weu operation. I

w ill invest igate just what ki nd

of switching method can be used

to allow bulletproof , fa il - sa fe

sw itching between power level s.

I kno w what I said about the

dange rs o f un reliable power

sw itching (toggle or slide switch),

but I'd like to see if something can
be done reliabl y-poss ibly the

addition of a plug connector or a
key-actua ted toggle switch on the

radio. When the plug is removed

or the key is inserted and turned

in the switch lock . the radio is in

permanently-low, 100 mW power

output. Inserting the plug or turn

ing the new switch off sw itches

the bias c ircuit bac k 10 the 10 watt

position. At least that or something

similar to that position is what I

a m ponde ring and will t ink e r

....-ith.
A last word about two-meter

mul timode radios. I am not too

hot abo ut one fe a ture of the
lCOM IC-245 radio for po rtable

work. T he problem I ies in the red

LEDs in the fre quency d isplay.

When used in po rtabl e operat ion
(out ill direct sunlight ), the d is

play is quite hard to read. Even in

mo s t outdoor cond it io ns, you
have to shade the disp lay and

squint to see a faint d isplay. It's
not the rad io' s fau lt but instead

just the design of the fre quency
display and the use of the red

LEOs.

T his problem is q uite preva
lent in early two- meter mult i

mode radios of this pe riod . The

exce ption tothis rule is the ICOM

IC - 20 2 . wh ic h has a vel vet y
smooth VCXO-cont rolled d ia l

with operation l imited to (LSR )

SS E onl y. Another poss ible ra
d io is the Yaesu Ff-480 mu lt i

mode r ig , wh ic h use s a green

fluorescent display and is quite
bright in di rec t su nlight. It's an

o ther example of older mult i

mode rad ios tha t ca n be made
qu ite val uable a s drivers for

m icro wa ve co nve rte rs,

New radios are available, with

the most inexpens ive multirnode
model be ing hy Yacsu. the FT
290 R. This rad io is still being of

fe red hy Yae su fo r unde r $600
brand new. Ham Radio Outlet!
and ot her re tai lers have it. I am

sure. T he r ig sports fu ll mul ti 
mode o peration and an LCD d is

play that can he observed in d irec t

su nlight. lt wi ll output to watts
from 12-volt installat ions but wi th

the optional battery pack will put

out two wa tts fo r portable sta

tio ns. Sounds just li ke the thing
to th ink about if you want to sta rt

with a new multi mode radio. It's

not ove rly pricey, has mult imode

capabili ties. and has a d isplay that

can be used in dayligh t or d irect

sunlight.
Wel l, tha t 's it for this month

and some o f the a pproaches we
have put to use in converting our

low- power two-meter rad io s.

High power is no t always the an

s wer. Indeed, it 's very interesti ng

how low-power appl ications can

be quite sat is fyi ng . With power
le vels under a cou ple of watts on

mos t conve rters, very interes ting

propaga tion and j ust good old fun

are always available wi th QRP

o peration.
73 for now. Chuck WB6IG P. fa
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Number $4 on your Feedback cllrd

QAP
were stuffed. all the pins on the
ICs were bent over. This makes

removing a chip a big problem.
Normal desolderi ng techniques
no longer apply. What I had to do
was heat up the joint and with a
sharp knife point. gently pry up
the IC pin .. one a t a time . O f
course. no matte r how careful I
was, I managed to lift up a trace
or two from the PC board.

I rem o ved hoth IC s on the
print ed c ircuit board. I was so sure
they had to be the problem that I
didn't even rake voltage mea-..ure
mcnts on the Ie pi ns- that war.. a

big mistake !
After a few dozen Hail Marys.

it was back inside the rig o nce
more. Thi s time . I took my VO\I
with me.

All the voltage..ar the ICs were
exac tly where they were supposed
to be . It was dear the problem
was not loca ted o n the aud io
p rea m p li f ie r board . A .. Mr.
Sherlock Ohms wa s heard to ..ay,

" A fter you remove the impo s
s ible. whatever is left . however
impr obable. mu st be the truth ."

what was left a fte r removin g
the impos s ih le wa.. the aud io
power ampli fier itsel f This t ime.
voltage check s were tak en and
they reve aled several major prob
lems. The audio power ampli fier
is based on a LM3XO audio am
plifie r, located on the audio power
amp lifie r board H0357 . All indi
canons po inted to a had LM380.
A new part was insta ll ed and

guess w hat? The proble m re 
m ained- as well as the we ird
voltage readings on the IC itse lf.

A close r loo k a t the a ud io
power ampli fie r ..howed the Ie
had pins 3. 4. 5, 6. 7. 10. II , and
I :? a ll at g round. Voltage readings
showed several of these pins were.
in fact , rid ing above ground !

The problem was finally found
when a second L~380 was in
sta lled. And the problem turned
out to he the heat s i n~ holding the

L\1380. It appeared the heat sink
was riveted to the printed c ircuit
hoard. The r ivet s d id doub le
duty-c-they held the heat s ink to

the printed circuit board and they
supplied the required ground. You
sec there are three ground pins on
the L\1380 o n each side of the

chip. These six leads are soldered
to the heat sink. With no ground
to the metal heal s ink, the s ix

Getting to the board

N atu rall y, th e pre am plifier
hoard was one lhat does not plug
in. It's hard -wired to the rest of
th e Century 2"s plug-in boards .

To remove the preamp board.
yo u need to fi rst remove a ll the
knohs and control hardware. Then

you can remov e the front panel. I
found an easie r way.

There are severa l shee t metal
scre ws holding: the preamplifier
board down. Also. there is o ne
solder joint to ground thai mu st
be undone to allow the hoard to
be lifted up. Remove these screws

and the solde r joint. This so lde r
joint is located ncar the cente r or

the hoard atthe ins ide edge.
First. remove the knob from the

select ivity control. then the knob

from rhe vo lume co nt ro l. Se t
the se aside for now. There's a

metal bushing on the vo lume con
trol shaft. Th is hushing gives the
pane l streng th and allows the

panel mounted nut something to
tighten down on.

To ge t thi s bu shing o ff. remove
the panel nut first. Next remove
the pane l nut from the selec tivi ty
control. :-.low, with a th in o pen

end wrench loosen th e c hass is

nul. As you loosen this nut. push
the already free PC hoard bad.
Keep turning the nut and pushing
the hoard t'oad to ward the center

of the rig. You'll he abte to pu..h
th e hoard back -enough "0 th e
bu..hing fall s out. Remme th e

hoard. hut don 't pull any o f the
inte rconnecting wires (Ju t of their
socke ts.

The Century 21 is no spring
chic ken! The circuit boards are
now sho wing thei r age. To make
matters worse. when the ho ards

volu me control seemed to pro
duce a nice la rge buzz from the
speake r.

Keying the rig showed 35 wat ts
RF ou tput o n th e cor rect fre 
quency. Howe ver, there was no
stderone be ing generated. To top
things o ff. the audio fil le r seemed
to be inoperat ive as we ll.

All the voltages into and nut o f
the modules were with in spccifi
cat ions. No, the trouble had to be

in either the preamplifier or the
filter. :0.10 sioctonc. no filters, the

problem just had to he on the
H0356 aud io preamp hoard.

Low Power Operation

Perhaps we should look a t the
RF signal now fro m the antenna

to the audio stages.
S igna ls fro m the antenna are

first ro uted to the RF fro nt end.
c ircuit hoard 80359. Here, s ignals
from the cry sta l osc ill ato r a re
mixed RF fro m the antenna. The
resultant signa l is now rou ted to

the audio preamp board. S0356.
On this board. the direct conversion
or RF signal to audio happens.

And the magic that makes this
happen is called the recei ver prod
uc t de tec to r. In the Cent ury 2 1,
the product detector is composed
o f fo ur matched diodes . This
arrangement is called a passive
detector.

In direct conversion receivers
like the Cent ury 2 1, the resultant
aud io is amplified. filtered. and
then amplified once more. All o f
these bring us to the problem at
hand: di storted aud io.

segments of the lO-meter band if
you wish. Oh. ye s. lest I forget ,
the Century 21 is CW o nly
the re's no SSB on this guy !

T he Century 21 has a direct
conversion rece iver. It has ne ither
IF amplifier nor IF mixers . RF
signals are directly mixed with the
VFO 10 produce audio. There 's
more than enough audio to drive
the int ernal spea ke r to glass
bre aking volume . An inte rnal
powe r supply runs the entire rig.
which is something mostdirect con
version rigs can only dream of.

The problem In detail

RF flow in the Century 21

Have ~'()U ever had one of those
days when everything ynu touched
fel l apart? Welt. Jsure haw . In fact .
the last several weds have been
filled with days JUSt like that .
Seemed everything I looked at.
touched. or read about fell apart
or just plain broke on me. After
unl oading: box after box of radio
equipment from storage. I de
cided 10 check each and every
piece of gear out before plac ing
it once again in service . Hind
sig ht alw a ys bcing 20/2 0 . I
should nne left e veryt hi ng in
the boxes.

Ou t from the s tack of junk
came my banged ami beaten Cen
tury 21. If yo u recall . we repaired
this thing so me time bad . It
see ms thc hand of deat h has
closed upon the 0[ ' Century 2 1
once more.

After I had the rig up and run
ning. I let it cook on .to meters .

Aft er a half hour or so. the audio
from the speaker began 10 sound
distorted and finally it fa iled. B)'
po~ing in..ide the rig . I could make
the audio pop up, bn it war.. sen
ously distorted. It sounded like the
speaker was shorted internally.

Photo A. The audio miter (///(1 So. a quick test or two was in
preamplifier board inside the Cen- order. First. the shorted speaker was
tIIry :?J . This bourn is lomred Ofl quickly ruled out by using a spare
the bottom of the chassis, speaker. Theere..sic fingertip on the
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A brief look at the
Century 21

Just in case you missed it. the
Century :2 [ is a multib.utd trans
ceiver. The Ccnrury z [ covers SO.
40, 20. 15 and I () meters. Y(lUca ll
install an optional crystal for more

Michael Bryce WB8VG E
955 Manchester Avenue SW
North Lawrence OH 44666
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THE DIGITRL PORT
Co incident ally, I h ad been

working wi th the same software
and it looked like I was heading
in the correct d irec tion . For the
res t o f those curious about this
software, I will give you a run

down o n how you can get the pro
grams and, most importantly, the
instru ct ion shee t.

The concept is based on ut iliz
ing the popular BPQ node soft 
ware authored by Roger G 8RPQ.
With this in place you can address
your interna l node easily wit h any
te rm ina l software including your
fa vori te Windows-ba sed pro
gram. The secre t is to usc a pro
gram, :-.lODF.2RAY, to inte rface
the node to the RayCo m modern.
Actually the re a re two programs
required to accomplish this. The
other is a driver. BAYDRV.VXD_

These fi les a rc available o n the
Int ern e t and I have no t no ticed
them el sewhere. winpack has be
come popular and can be found
on many on-line services as well

as the Internet . I downloaded my
copy o f Wiupack from the TAPR
Web sue [wwwtapr.org}.

'tbepoeams B~. :-:ODE2BAY

and BAYDRV that I referred to
above are available from (hup:/!
www.peuksy s.demon.co.uk] and
they are well identi fied. On the
sa me sue. Paul G W7LH I has an
e xce llent se t o f instructions for
setting all this up. Paul's paper
is abou t e leven pages but is in a
very c lea r, can't- miss (nearl y),
ste p-by-step fo rmat.

I on ly say ne arly becau se I
found an error in refe rence to a
batch file you mu st write to get
this go ing. Ac tual ly it is merely a
refe rence in the autoexec.bat line
that you mu st enter that re fers to
the address for the batch file . So
if you do this, pay attent ion and
point the line in the auroexec.bat
to ward the correct subdire cto ry
where you place the batch file that
puts the sho w on the road during

the hoot process .
Th is fo ray into th e world of

tiny software-controlled modems
has been a real eye-opener fo r me .
The work on thi s area o f packet
rad io is being prim arily co n
ducted in Europe and it is possible
to build your own interface , e ither
from a kit or piece by piece from
your own parts supply. lnstrucuons
are available from some o f the
software publishers . My copy of
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Encouragement Is one of
the keys to successful ham
radio

fo r infonnation that I don't thor
oughly co ver in the printed copy.
I like it when I know someone is
reading. Not too long ago, I gOI
an F.-mail request from a student
in Italy inquiring about budget
packe t projec ts ,

It is not unusual to receive rc
quests for Inte rnet addre sses re
lated to ham sof tware , when I
neglect to include the address on
an int riguing item I have found
an d d esc ribed . Some ti me s it
doc sn 't occur to me how valuable

th at information is to a reader.
With the easy avail abil ity o f the
Internet those problems are easily
solved-at affordable rates.

Occasionally I rece ive he lp
ful guidance w he n I le t it be
known that somet h ing in m y
tru sty computer is not fun c tion
ing the way it sho uld and I a m
at :1 lo ss for a reason. I apprcci 
ate those me ssage s , belie ve me.
I am not an engineer, and even
i f I were, th e explos ion o f tech
nology in thi s fie ld wou ld be
beyon d th e grasp o f the best to
ke ep on to p of eve rything.

What I am saying is no t meant
to be little my abilit ies. but to rc
in force the premise that ham ra
dio is a group of ord ina ry people
like you and me who reach out to
hel p one another. l leum cont inu
ously as I write this column. '-1y
primary purpose is to pu t ideas
out to you that encourage and hel p
you solve your problem s.

If some helpful El mer hadn ' t
reac hed o ut, most of us would
never have persisted to get our
first ham ticke t. So, in a way, this
col umn is a project in creat ing
enthusiasm so you wi ll kecp af
ter thi s digital adventure until you
wh ip it . If it tell s anything about
me. my dog is named Elmer.

An informative , we ll-formatted
packet message came fro m Geoff
VK5'-1G relat ing his experiences
with packet radio fro m Down
Cnccr. He la id how he man aged to
get his BayCom™ modem work
ing with wtnpackw. I sent him a
reply and e xplained my dilemma
with getting a WmdoWST~ program
10 talk to my BayPacnt: and he sent
me info on what he had specifically

used for the project.

Did you find yourself calling
and calling CQ FD over and over
again? That 's a p oopcr in anyone 's
hook. Most o f us don' t own a

memory keycr. but the people at
Jackson Harbor Press may change
all ofthat. You see. they have a sljck
memory kcyer that works with the

keycr you may already have. It's
called the Island Memory. Formore
informat ion, sec the review in 73
(May 1997),or send theman E-mail
at [j acksc nharbo r @worldnet.an

.net]. fa

Since I have my Internet addrcss
listed in this column, I receive a
considerable nu mber of requests

ORP station goodies

I get E-mail

a nice little file he inserts in his
messages that g ives his addresses
fo r packet. the Internet and amateur
packet via satellite.

And tha t is just a sampling of
the many methods of ham com
munica tion we have a vailable .
1\10st of us focu s on one or tw o
modes and miss out on a 101 o f
action such as amateur TV, fax,
sa te ll ites, E '-tE. and propagat ion
phenome na suc h as me teor scat 
tcr or aurora. Plus. most of us ig
nore the extreme short wavelength
roods available to us.

There is anothe r modem day
de velopment tbat many hams take
advantage of , We were j ust vb
ited by some fr iend s from the
neighboring stare of Idaho. It is
only about 500 milcs to his ham
antenna from here but we seldom
make contact on 80 or 40 meters
because o f the high noise level a t
his end.

Communicat ion is about to be
revived While he was visit ing,
Graydon W B7PWS asked if I had
an Inte rnet address. Since he doe s
not have a packet station. we will
soon exchange regular E-mail via
the landline--one more modem
de vel o pment that ke eps us in
touch.

Jack Heller KB7NO
712 Highland Street
Carson City NV 89703
Uheller@sie rra.ne tl

The fascination w itt. ethereal
communications has att rac ted the
serious. inventive adventurer 10
the ham bands for decades and
digital modes no w add new di
mensions. Just the o ther day, I
rec e ived a me ssage via the reg u
lar packet network from a ham in
Austria. Walte r OE4TEA . He has

leads were , in fact. j ust s luing
the re floating. How the amplifier
made any noise is beyond me.

The fix was s imple. The rive ts
were removed and short pieces of
hookup w irc we re soldered in
place . At po we r- u p, sig nal s
came po unding th rough t he
speaker-the Century 2 1 lives
once more !

All to ld . the repa ir on the Cen
tury 21 too k over a week of my
lime. Had I looked first and not
j umped into the project wi th out
think ing, perhaps the down time
wou ld ha ve heen d iffere nt.

I've used a 101 of space recent ly

dragging you through the soft 
ware hassles o f packet, but ignor
ing some of the real fun you can
have with thi s mode once you gel
eve rything in place. This month I
will concentrate more on the fun
side.

Whcn you choose ham radio as
a hobby. you expect to make con
tact with othe r people using ra
dios . Hams have been doing just
that since the early part of the cen
tury. There was, o f course , a time
before voice modulat ion whe n
Morse code was the mainstay and
was d o ne w ithout th e a id of
vacuum tubes. Imagine be ing the
envy of the neighborhood with
your home-brew spark gap, and
living in suc h a grand era ..... ilh no
possibility ofTVI.

Worldwide contacts

Hams are always on the
cutt ing edge



PROGRAMS FOR THE BAYPAC AND BAYCOM MODEMS

Program Success Difficulties Support Available At

Excellent -
DOS only - Windows

Freeware - support
www.tigertronics.com

BayCom 1.4 works every possible from
must be shut down or comes with modem

time newsgroups

Wintnc
Very good- Some nodes do not Shareware - author

www.tigertronics.com
runslWin95 read requests may not respond

Winpack
Good if using Complex setup did Shareware

wlBPQ [all] www.peaksys.demon.co.uk
right setup not perform with my All pgms -check atNOOE2BAY & [Winpackj most ham boards
(see text) laptop dl area at right

BAYORY

Software works but
HamComm 3 Good my laptop gave Try newsgroups www.tigertronics.com

problem

AgwBay
Not tried N/A

Freeware - contact
www.forthnet.grlsv2agvAgwTerminal dl site

. . . . •Table 1. TlI/!!> /! ure ) /IJI (/ fe ll" ofthe firm/able programs f or the Bay Puc HP-2M and HllyCom modems, The only def initive commercial package
is the HayColI/ / .6. Haven " tried it. The (lilt/ IOn of mOSI ofthe programs n ave only runthem Oil " f ew computers, Sometimes they work for one
penon end not another. Everything ;J written by hams who have reat jOh.f 10 L.eep the wolfuway-s- so yOIl 1I"0rL. with what .wm find thut works
for YO/l .

dig ita l connec tion 10 a slat ion on
another continent or a node across
town a lways b rings that lillie
lingle about sophisticated equip
ment that works becau se you
made il do it.

Speaki ng ofthrill s , I now have
a laptop thut , with a few keyboard
calisthen ics, [ can use 10 make a

pack e t connection where ver I
trav el. For me . that pro vides a
lill ie excitement every lime I see
it work . NOI world-shaking by
roday' s sta ndards. hut something
I didn' l ha ve a year ago. I sl iIl
haven ', mastered all the hells and
whistles available from my Bay Pac
BP-2M, but that gives me some
thing more to look forward to.

lIam radio. I;J)" its very nat ure.
g ives each of us something to
look forward 10 , that we can ac
complish on our o wn-c-or if nOI.
with the he lp of a ham friend .
Thai's what it's all about.

If you have quest ions or corn
mc ms about this co lumn, E-mail
me at the address in the column
heading and/ or CompuServe
172130,1 35 21 . I will g ladly share
whal I know o r find a resource ror
you. On pac l.;cl, when you get a
chance , dmp me a line [K B7;.lO @

N7NPB.#NO)\;E\!.lWUSA.NOM1j.
For now, 73,1:Il:k KB71'0. fa

dri ver for the BayCom tha t a llows
any Windo ws 95 terminal so ft
ware to funct ion j ust as if using a
regul ar T~C.

George conve nie ntly left a
clickable (hllp:llwww.fonhnet .gr/
sv2agv l e mbedded in th e rncs
sagc. I co uldn't resist taki ng a
look and found some good infor
mat ion along wuh several pro
grams. I do wnloaded the dri ver
and his te rminal program . There
won't he ti me 10 install and test it

before I send this off, but I will
lake it wit h me when I go out of
lown next week. In a true ge sture
of ham goodwill, George is o ffe r
ing his programs as freeware!
Now, n un is an incentive.

I me ntioned so many programs
this month and earl ie r for the
Buyl'ac B P-2~1 thai I pUI them in
chart fo rm (Ta ble I ) so you can
have ready reference. T here arI.'

more ou t the re. Just ch eck the
Tigcr'Fronics1M Web page. I ju st
li st ed the o nes I ha ve tr ied or
inte nd to Iry.

If l ean pur th is month 's col
umn into p rope r perspective .

Ihat's whal I like aboul ham ra·
d io. Yo u g.et 10 work on it unli l it
works- then , when il doe~ and
yo u I.; now you did it yourself. you

gel your we ll-ueserved thr il ls. A

Some new news

equal to the work on th is side of
the waters thut goes into the de
sign and refining o f mul timode
hard .....are and sophist icated sort
.....are for a ll the o the r d igital
modes.

Some of the problems I have
encountered arc related (0 my own
hardware and my local p acket BBS.
[ have nOI found explanations for

some o f the problems, bUI there
arc some combinations that wc rk.
I have been focusi ng on a portable
dig ital stat ion based on my IBM:
lap top. Some of the be ll s and
whistles of Windows 95 1M tend to

stifle progress .
I'm us ing the newer laptop be

cause I have other uses that re
quire Windo ws-bascd programs.
Ho we ve r. I have co me across

warnings that some of the ea rlie r
DOS-l;Jased laptops also o ffer re
s istance 10 packer operation. This
means 10 me that we stil l have an
experime ntal hobby situat ion.

f'ho"" 8QO.!74-7.l7.l or b03·lJ!4-0058.
FAX 6OJ-9!.J.-8bt3 . or sec ordo.T form on
p.:a gt' 88 for urlkrinjl inform.m.....

Code Tapes
7311)5 Gl'fll.-.is :; wpm code tape
Thisbeginning tape takes you dmlUgh
the 26 letters. 10 numbers and
occeeary p unctuation complete with
practil~ every scp of the way. $7.00
73M lbe Stickler 6 wpm COlk
tape This is !hepa:1k.'e t4'C fa those
who survivedthe 5 wpm L--.p;: and il is
al'll) the tape fa !he No, 'k."e and
Ted mician liCI..'1~ II is "'JIllJriscd
onc solid hour of c,Ide. Cnararcrs are
SCIlt at 13 wpm and SP;Il."Cd :11 5 wpm
$7.00
73Tl3 8a.:k Un:-Aker B wpm l-ode
tape Code groups again ;11a hri~k 13+
wpm so ),JU'n he really at cee when
ytJU sit down in fnJOI of a Sh:'CIy--eyOO'
voIunk:CT examiner \lo ho Slart..~

l4"1lding )UU plain lan~'C ecce at
only 13 per. 57.00
731'20O~ 2O+wpmCOlk
tape Go ffC' the extra dil-"-~ license.
$5.95
731'...5 Mind tk'la(ler 2.'4 wpm code
tape. $7.00

Just as I wa s wrappin g. up the
thoughts for Ihe monlh. I too l.; a
loo k al my E-ma il and found a
po sting from George SV2AGW
on o lle of lhe TAPR newsgroups.
l ie claims to have dc velo ped a
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the documentation for the Ham
Com m shareware program gives
a schematic and pan s list.

The challenge comes in wril 
ing the software 10 do the job.
There is a grea t effo rt being ex
pended in Europe 10 wri te such
so ftwarc-c-und II see ms 10 be



Your Input Welcome Here
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HRM TO HRM

SITOR AlB
ARQlFEC
BAUOOT
PACKET
NAVTEX
FAX 480
AMTOR
WEFAX
SYNOP

ASCII

\~3 RTTY't SSTV
CW

More•••

sets of four-spoked radials, one
for two meters, and one for 70 em.
The 70 cm radials (each six and
one-half inches long) were then
posit ioned six and one-half inches
down from the bonom of the'J'
c rosso ve r piece , and the t wo 
meter rad ials (each 20 inches
long). another 13-112 inches far
ther down (a total of 20 inches
from the "J' crossover). The de
tails ofthe ent ire antenna are shown
in Fig. 1. M y reli ahlc re pealer
' reach' now increased to 95 miles

,

MultiMode

•@ BayPac

BP-2 Pad a 0/11, $49.95
BP·IM MIl1ti.wtHl~ $69.95

• JS Slt;,pu.f 01 H_...Ib" ,

111e best Iin1c pad ,,,! modem just gOIbenet! BuiIding on the tradition oh he Bp· 1
Packet Modem. we are v<:ry proud lo announce the Bp·2 and BP-2M 1lle Bp·2 i~

I new and improved ""n.ionofOlJr famous Bp·l . whik [be BP-2M e~pands you.
horizons evee further wim MultiModc: op:rMiOfl' So. whc-ther you h;I"" ben
waitinr lO al101J1l1le )'OW" CWoeheclr.oul AMTOR Of just ropy Weathrf fax - Now
is the time: for you 10 jump in and join ill ali lhe fun! ii

• • Call Today! l ·SOQ.XRAYPAC
1~E,t'l1n~C5 WJH22.9122 (S41)47h7nl Fa.,474-67nJ

"""""""'TKl World Wldo Web: hup :/I.. .....lIrorlronics.rom

T,ger1 ronic s , Inc. 400 Dailv In. P.O. Box S210 Gra nts Pas i . OR 97527

LED Color Fo rward Current Voltage Drop Across LED

Yellow 9.7 mA 1.98 volts

Green 9.57 mA 2.09 volts

Red 9.30 mA 2.36 volts

Amber 9.72 mA 1.93 volts

Blue 8.77 mA 2.91 volts

Table 2 , Results ofspot check ofseveral LEDs. with exactly 12 volts IX:
applied across the 1 Ie "sistorlU'.D combinarlon. The limiting resistor
Wa! kept con.nant at 1 k ohms.

"With just that addition, I in
stalled the dual-band J-pole at my
home QTH and used it qui te o f
ten for several months. I was able
to re liably acce ss a re peater 50
miles away, as well as the Rus
sia n Mir sp ace station on a num
ber o f occasions. I felt , however,
that the angl e o f radiation might
be too high for good space com
munications (Mir was mainly
only usable be tween 20 degrees
to 65 degrees), so I decided to try
something else. I constructed two

F rom Marcel C hapleau
VE2GMZ: "A few months ago, I
decided to huild my own Lpole
antenna for two meters and 70 cm,
instead of buying a considerably
more costly fac tory-made unit. In
going through my o id ham files.
I ran across a design that looked
about right for my needs . T he
original was written up byJohn Post
KE7AX and I copied his design for

my first a ttempt. 1-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
"T he antenna d e sc ribed by

KE7AX worked out well, hut I
did notice two things that I felt
could be improved upon. On a J
pole antenna, the coax cable is
attached to the lower ponion o f
each element (about two and one
quarter inches up from the hori
zontal connecting piece ) while
watching the SWR presented to
the transmission line. At best, I
could only achieve about 1.3:I o n
two meters and 1.6:I on 70 em.
Not bad, bu t there was room for
improvement.

"Squeezing the 19-inch verti
cal radiating element closer to the
60-3 /4 inch element (at the top of
the 19-inch pipe) showed a drop
in SWR to very close to unity.
Based on th is finding. I made up
an 'L' -shaped angle bracket two
inches long by one inch wide and
with a o ne -inc h d rop-leg, and
configured a one-and-one-half
inch slot across the top two-inch
length. This allowed me to attach
the 'L' section to the n at top of
the 19· inch radiator 's cap-piece
with a single machine screw, and
provided me with a ' Fine SWR
Adjustment.' Now I can simply
slide the 'L' piece back and fonh
on the 19- inch element until the
SWR is as close to I : I as possible.
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12 VDC applied across the 1 k
resistorlLED combination. From
my brief experiments, the red
LEOs seem to have the greatest
variat ion in fo rwa rd current
through, and voltage drop across.
the device from one to another. in a
random pick ... just an observation.
- de NZ9E.

Joys of the J -pole

68 Q

220Q

1 ill

600 Q

330 Q

470 Q

6 volts

8 volts

3 volts

5 volts

9 volts

12 volts

Dave Miller NZ9E
7462 lawler Avenue
Niles IL 60714 -3108
[dmiller14@juno.com]

Table 1. Approximate LED limit 
ing resistor values for 10 to 12
mAJor-ward current .

A bright spot In your day

Here's another workbench pin
up that you migh t wan t to keep
somewhere handy, a simple LED
limiting resi stor chart . Table 1
shows the chart, which probably
needs lill ie further ex planation.
Most light-emitt ing diodes (LEOs)
require a properly chosen curre nt
l imiting resistor to keep them
from se lf-deslructing, which can
occur almost immediately if the
resistor is inadvertently omitted.
The values in Ta ble I , however,
can act as a quick reference to the
proper size of resistor for supply
voltages from th ree volts to 12
volts, using stan~-resistance

values and keeping the LED for
ward current at about 10 to 12
milliamperes (which is safe in the
majority of devices). Some LEDs
can handle more forward current
(20 to 25 mA), in which case the
value shown can be cut in half.
Others may perform better with
less continuous current (5 or 6
mA), in which case the resistor
value shown can be doubled. On
average, however, most currently
made LEOs seem to work nicel y
with the exact values depicted in
the chart at the various supply
voltage levels shown.

Table 2 shows the results of a
spot check of several LEDs from
my own collection, with exactly



FiX. 1. VE2GMZ :~ "due l-band " l -pole antenna f or two meters (/1/(/ 70 el/l.

Battery BASICs

f rom J oseph GllhusAHSRE:
Here's a handy BASIC program
for readers. "Back in the Febru
ary 1997 issue of 7.1 A mateu r

Radio Today. J. Frank Brumbaugh
W4UO wrote a nice article tilled
'The Gel Cell Storage Battery
A great lill ie power supply,' in
which he makes the case for why
it may make better sense at times
10 use lead-acid-based gel cells to
power portable amateur gear than
other competing battery technolo
gies. Tu most effectively use the
infonnation in Frank's article, how
ever, it's necessary 10 compute the

expected operating time based

swuch just gathering dust on rhc
shelf'? Looki ng for an inexpensive
way 10 switch between my packet
T!'\C and my microphone. I de
cided 10give the spare data switch
thai I had a new purpose in life!
Something of a role-switch for a
switch! I fabricated three special
cables: one OB-25 10 an e ight-pin
mike co nnector thai would plug
into my transceiver's mike input
jack: one 0 8 -25 to the audio cun

nector used on my TKC: and one
O B-2 5 to the corre ct-gender
eight-pin connector into which
my transce ive r ' s microp hone
would mate. Connecting every
thing together as shown in f ig. 2
gave me the mike-to-T~C A-B
switch that I needed, for j ust a
fraction of the cost of a commer
cial ly-made unit. Just be sure to
be cons istent in your wiring so
that all pin-to-pin interconnec
tions arc correct for your part icular
setup. and thai shielded pre-made
'OB' ccn rector cables are used for
the external adapters: '

Moderator 's note : That 's a
clever "alternate " use for (In A

B data switch , Crai/: . Even if yoII

don't happen to ha ve mil' on the

shelf, they run hefound quite rea
sonablv (I f every ham and com

purer f est. A/.I"o , cher-K out the

ca talogs ofSfJme of7 3' f udvertis
en ; you Hili sometimes find the
DB -25 A-B switches for about $5
and pre-mode duat-cnacd LJ8 -25

cubtes for $2 or $3. / 11 uddition
10 using only shielded intrrcon
necting cables. its also a good
idea 10 ground all unused cnnduc
tors at both ends: this will help in
f ending off RFJ induction inm the

low-level microphone circuit,

From Cra ig Sti ms on
VA3DCS: A suggestion for an
easy way 10 build a packet/voice
ThOmike switch: "00 )'00 have.3.
25-pin compuler A-B data lransfer

A switch for a switch

nicely machined f rom 314·il1ch

aluminum stock and has fo ur
holes around its perim eter /IJ ac

cep t copper welding rod "radi
als." The radials are then locked
into ptoce lI'ith Allen-head set
,~ael\"S at all fim r points, A half

inch ho le posses thro llgh the
cellter of the ring for fi tting milo
the half-inch (o.d.} copper pipe
"sed in constructing the antenna,
and it (()O is locked into p lace with

(Ill Allen-heed setscrew. Mura l is
offering a retrofit radia l ki t consist

ing oftwo mounting rings and two
sets of radial wires. for those who

might not be able to do the mochin
ing themselves.for $2U (US ft llldJ }
including shipping , Wri fe to

VE2GMZ lJ1 the address at the end
of the column for f urtJwr informa

tion or 10 order tile kujn~tdescribed.

ADAPTER

2-114' CENTER-TO-CENTER
SPACING

4 EACH 6-112' RADIAlS

SPECIAL RADIAL MOUNTING RINGS
SEE TEXT

TOP CAP

----

FEEDPOINT ABOUT 2-114' UP
ADJUST fOR MINIMUM SWR

'- - TEE COUPLING

-

- - MAST - ANY LENGTH-

•

-~-- 60-3/4' ElEMENT

M oderator 's IlOt~ : Marcel' s

dual-band 1-pofe dimensions are

5/1011'11 ill Fig. 1. and lire radial
mounting ring mat he made up is
pictured in Photo A . Nunnally, a
j.pole d oesn 't need a ground

plane or radials 10 p erf orm cor

rectly , / suspect mat Murcels
ad,/ed redial system (jor both 111'0

meters a nd 70 em} tends /(J

"decouple " the coaxial transmis

sion Iil1e f rom the' a l1/('I1 I111, so that
any common-mode currents that
might exist 011 the transmission
line ure suppressedend the shield
of the transmission line is no
101lSt'{ ,Ipurt of the active .. radi

ari1lg " portion of the anlt'll1la .

T his isn't uncommon at VHF and
UHF frequencies , p roving that
..apparent" theory and ..rea l-life "

practice art' of tell somewhat at
()(M_~ . Ne ver argile wim success,'

Marcel has kindly offered to

make Ill' copies of the special m
dial mounting ring that /1.' devised
f o r h i~ all1e ll lla fur " Hu m To

H,l lll " readers , The sumple radial

m fllllltillK rillg that he .~ em me is

NOT TO SCALE

f iNE SWR ADJUST

-.
19' ElEMENT ':..,.,..,

50-239 CONNEaOR~ 11-- -41 ----------
90 DEGREE COUPlING~

I~-::~t::j

6-112' SPACING
"\ I

I
13-112' SPACING

I,

away. and I' m able to tal k with a
friend -15 miles dow n-range on
simplex.just using the f -po!e with
its added radial 'skirts: Com mu
nicat ions wi th Mir we re not as
grunfying. however. and J suspect
that perhaps the angle of radiation
may now he 10 0 low.

"Needless to say. for terrestrial
coverage. l ' ve been v-ery pleased
wi th th e re sul ts fo r ffi)' meager
investment , and I thought my
expe riences may have appealto
o thers in the ham co mmunity:'

Ph oto A . V£2GMZ i radial
",mmting rillg .
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Fig. 2. VA3DCS :5 suggestion for using a comp uter A·B data switch.

the

Mic

TRANSCEIVER

DB-25

program a s mentioned in
REM ill Line 95.

DB-25

DB-25

A-B
SWITCH

BOX

a re co mpl ete ly ac c urat e , of
course . Any estimate of actual

duty cycle is simply that ... an cs - Addition
timate. Additionally. you would

not want to run your battery right In addition to being the least
down to fully discharged, at least expensive of the various batte ry

not intentionally. technolog ies to manufacture, the
" Lacking a computer, you can SLA (sealed lead-acid) ge l ce ll

use a hand- he ld calculator and packs, written about by Joe Gabus
get the same results by usi ng the and Frank Brumbaugh, are also
form ula shown above . the easiest for determining how

" By th e way, anyone who much re lati ve charge is left in
might be interested in pursuing them. The reason for th is is that
the question of the care and feed- the terminal voltage of lead-acid
ing of ge l cells more thoroughly cells drops at a linear and predict-
can contac t Power-Son ic Corpo- able rate, fro m fully charged to
ration at P.O. Box 5242. 3106 fully d ischarged, allowing us to
Spri ng Street, Redwood City CA simply measure the voltage across
94063 [tel. (415) 364-500 I , FAX the battery to come up with a rea-
(4 15) 366-3662] and as k fo r a sonably accurate es timate of the
copy of their free technical manual amount of usable energy left in
covering their line of gel ce ll bat- the battery. When fully charged,
terie s. This is a very well written a 12-voll SLA battery pack wi ll
treatise covering all aspects of gel read an open terminal voltage of
cell tech nology. Po we r-Sonic is 13.08 V (2. 18 V per cell). At 50%
a friendly co mpany and they charge, the f z-volt pack will read
courteously prov ided me with a 12.54 V (2.09 V per cell), and at
great deal of assistance while I was 10% charge. a 12-volt pack reads
doing research for my 73 art icle ." 11.88 V (1.98 V per cell). Whcn

Additional note: Joe modified charging, the ter minal voltage of
his program slightly to reflect the a t j -volt SLA pack will rise to
factors Fra nk mentioned, i.e .. between 13.8 and 14.4 volts, de
1/6 RX l ·S . 5/6 TX duty cycle. If pending upon the actual ou tpu t
you assume your TX to RX duty voltage of the cha rge r. (SLA bat
cycle to be ray much different tery packs are best charged with
fro m these figures . then YO/I ' Il a constant voltage as (~ pposed to
want 10 change Line 100 in the a constant cu rrent as IS the case
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Mic to DB-25 Adapter

TNC
Audio
Input

MICROPHONE

during the transmit mode) must
also be taken into account, as wel l
as the ratio of receive (or tu ning
around time) vs. actual on-air
QSO time. A 50% duty cycle is
generally assumed for both CW
anti SS B to be on the safe side.
Other modes. such as RTTY, FM,
or A\1. must be figured as 100%
duty cycl e while transm itting.
Let's further assume tha t a nor
mal rout ine might be tuning or lis
tening for 50 minutes (5/6 )out of
an hour 's time, while transm itting
may only occupy 10 minutes (116)
of that same hou r. With the 50%
duty cycle of CW or SSB, the fol
lowing formula can be applied:

" The above assumes that the
qualifications mentioned previous ly

Current during receive = .050
A (50 rnA)

Cu rrent during transmit = 1.0
A (1,000 rnA)

Battery's rated capacity = to
Ah (A mpere hours)

(5/6) of .050 + ( 1/6)f2 «Amperes
for one hour

.042 + .083 = .1253 Amperes
(125.3 milliamperes) for one hour

Battery Ail divided by Amperes
per-hour = maximum operating
time

10 over .1253 = 79.8 maximum
estimated hours of operati ng time

upo n the expected average tra ns
mit/receive d uty cycle vs. the
battery's ampere -hour capac ity
fo r eac h diffe re nt battery type
{i.c., amp-hour capacity) under
consideration. To make the job
eas ier and less prone to com puta
tional error, I' ve come up with a
simple BAS IC program that can
be used to com plete the task .
Since it's written in BASIC , it's
easy to modify for those familiar
with that programming language,
and it wi ll run under on any com
puter that can ut ilize a BAS IC
interpreter: if you' re using a mod
ern Windowsr» compu ter, you
can use the QB AS IC program in
DOS. (See Sidchar.)

" I' ve called the prog ram
GELCELL.BAS. After inputting the
data and calculating the results , the
program gives you the opportu
nity to print a hard copy of the
results as wel l as to compute an
othe r set of var iables for a differ
ent hattcry-c-simpl y answer 'y' or
'n ' to these questions . There is
also a reminde r printout at the top
of the screen showing the results
for the last computation. Line l iS
gives the user the option of add
ing any other constant-c urrent
accessories into the calculations.
It ca n be removed if none are ever
used, or simply push <ENTER>
to default to zero.

"By using GELCELL.BAS, I
found that my MFJ-40 CW trans
ceiver (w hich draws I A during
transmit and .05 A during receive)
could potent ially operate for 80
hours, before recharging of the
battery would be needed during
an emergency, using just a 10
ampere-hour ge l cell battery. Add
ing the cons tant current of a Rad io
Shack" DSP-40 signal proces
sor, however, ra ised the current
demand enough to require ap
proximate ly a 90-ampere-hour
battery for roughly the same op
erating time. In that case, better
bring along a husky ass istant to
help carry the battery!"

Moderator 's notes: I asked
Frank Brumbaugh W4LJD to
commell t Oil Joe simplementation
of the info rmation outlined con
tuined in his article . Frank wrote
back:

"When calculating transmitter
current drain, the duty cycle (the
amount of time that the transm itter
is actually drawing full current



10 CLS

20 PRINT: PRINT - NAME OF RADI O: " ; N$; " LAST COMPUTATION ~ ; X; - HOURS WI TH A ~ ; Ah; - AMPERE
BATTERY.-

30 PRI NT : PRINT: PRINT S PC (25 ); -GELL CELL COMPUTATION PROGRAM " . PR INT SPC(5) ; - TO DETER
MINE OPERATI NG TI ME WI TH YOUR RI G, BEFORE RECHARGE I S REQUI RED.-

40 PRINT SPC(23) ; -VER . 1 . 1 By: J oseph T. Gabus , AB5RE ~ : PRINT

50 PRINT -TEST DATA: 12 Ah BATTERY, 1 . 5 AMP TX, 0 . 2 AMP RX = 40 HOURS OPERATING TI ME. -

60 PRINT: INPUT "NAME OF RADIO " , N$

70 PRINT : INPUT "AMPERE HOUR GELL CELL BATTERY CAFACITY" Ah

80 AHR = . 05 * Ah : PRI NT - CHARGE ! DISCHARGE RATE FOR 20 HOURS = - ; AHR; - AMPERES !HOUR ~

90 PRI NT : INPUT - TRANSMI TTI NG AMPERES = - , TA: I NPUT -RECEI VE AMPERES = - , RA

95 REM Not e tha t the formu l a below assumes 50 minu tes o f RX time and 10 minutes o f TX t ime .
Contest (or o t he r high r a t i o transmit operations) wi ll r equ i r e a c ha nge t o be made t o the
fo rmu la .

100 AC = 15 !6*RA) +( 1!6*TA) /2 : PRINT -AVERAGE CURRENT DRAIN PER HOUR = - ; AC

105 REM The next 3 lines a l l ow f or the u s e of the accessory (s ) o f your choice.

110 REM PRINT -ACCESSORY: DSP-4 0 CURRENT DRAI N = 1. 0 AMPERES

11 5 INPUT -ACCESSORY CURRENT DEMAh~ IN AMPERES (Default i s ze ro ) = " , ACD

12 0 AC=AC+ ACD: PRI NT AC; " = AMPERES WITH ACCESSORY .~

13 0 X = Ah !AC

14 0 PRINT : PRINT SPC(20) ; -APPROXIMATE OPERATING TI ME = -; X; - HOURS . -

150 PRINT "HARDCOPY PRI NT OUT? <YIN> -; : I NPUT C$

160 IF C$="Y- OR C$ ="y" TH EN LPRINT - RADI O " ; B$ , C; - Al>lPERE BATTERY" , I NT (Y- ll; .. HOURS . "

170 PRINT -QUIT PROGRAM NOW <YI N> ' . .• • I NPUT A$

180 IF AS= ~ Y ~ OR A$=·y~ THEN GOTO 2 10

190 GOTO 10

200 REM DATA SOURCE: -The Gel Cell Storage Battery - - Frank Brumbaugh. W4LJD , 73 Mdgazine,
Pages 41-4 2, ~ebruary , 1997 .

210 END

220 REM Note that your expe r i me nt a l r e s u l t s may di f fe r somewhat . If your radi o quits at 72
hours , f o r instance, and the comput ed answer was 80 hours of projected op e r a t i ng time, then
c ha ng e Line 13 0 t o X=(Ah /AC)-8 . Thi s adds a b i as t o t h e p r ogr am t o compensate f or the actua l
paramet e r s o f your particular Gel Cell ba t tery. Batte r ies wil l change Ah capacity with age,
t emperat ure and percentage of charge (t ime since last recharge) .

AB5RE 's GELCELL.BAS pro/vam (see text),

with NiCd and l\'1h.1H ce us.) As Ivoltage drop-off in lead-acid cells
mentioned. th is linear terminal (again.un1ikc J",; iCd anJ m\1H cells)
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makes it quite practical to use an
expanded-scale DC voltmeter to Imeasure the relative percentage of

c harge le ft in th e pack . This



Mobile, Portable and Emergency Operation

ON THE Go

Steve Nowak KEBYN/S
15475 Summerwood Avenue
Balon Rouge LA 70817

Mobile HF Operations

Last momb I wrote about some
ideas for installing an HF rig: for
mobile use. While using such a
sta tio n is not rnucb different than
o perat ing a UHF o r VHF rig,
there are a few key d iffe rences.
First. a repeal of a cautionary
word from last month . Never le i
your radio operations interfere
with the safe operat ion of you r
vehicle. I know thai seems like
bas ic common sense. lr's similar

m ea ns that an eas y- tc -b u i ld
meter, lik e the one de scribed by
Frank B ru m b a ug h in la s t
month's " Ham To Ham column:'
can be really helpful in preventing
excess ive drain -do wn (see 7J ,
Ocroocr 1997).

That' s a ll for thi s momh- be
sure to be with us again next month
for more worthwhile tips, ideas ,U1d

suggestions .. . ham to ham!
Murphy's Corollary:The test lead

on any muhimetcr will break just
before you' ve final ly zeroed-in on
the fault that you 're troubleshoot
ing. I laving to stop and fix the test

lead is~ Il.IfJi1y'scnxnbUiooto build
ing your pcnerce and character'

A s always, many thank s to

those readers who ' ve contributed
the i r t ime and ideas to th is
month's column. includ ing:

Marcel Chapleau VE2G~IZ

-I. De Langloiserie
Blamville QC J7C -IL6
Canada
[vezgmzeesympat lco.cal

Craig Stimson VAJ DCS
302-23 11 Ontario Street
Oakville ON L6L IA5
Canada

Joseph T. Gabu s AB 5RE
Route 2, Box 9 1·A
Bowie TX 76230

Numt»r 61 on your FNaI»d ~rd

to telling my so n Pau! K8YDQ to
be careful when he goes our. He
has no intention of intentionally
allowing himse lf to be injured .
but it make s me feel better 10 say
it.

There are two big differences
between worki ng a repe ale r and
working the " 10 '0" bands ." First :
T he frequenc ies you work arc not
as d early defined as with VHF!

UHF. Second: There is a desire to
log: contact s. w hic h nor mall y
doesn't exis t with contacts made
o n th e local repe ate r. Each o f
these, if prope rly managed. will
prow to be litt le distraction. The
trick is to plan ahead.

J. Fnlnk Brumbaugh W4LJD

P.O . Box 30
c/o Ddend ini
Salin as PR 0075 1

If you ' re mi ssing an y past col
umns. you can probably find them
at 71's " Ham To Ham" colu mn
ho me page (with special thanks
to Mark Bohnhoff WB9UOM),
on the World Wide Web, at: [http :!
!www.rrs ta.co m!hth].

NOTe: r ile ideas and suggrsnons
contributed to rhis column bv its
readers JUll'C' nor necessarily been
tested by the column's moderator
nor by rhe swffof 73,and rhus no
K"aralllt'e ofoperational success
is impliecl . A/II'(/Ys lise YOIlr o l\"n
best j udgment bef ore modifying
any electronic itemfrom the origi
nat equipment manufacturer 's
specifications, No responsibility is
implied by the moderator or 73 for
any equipment damage or 111(/1

function resulting from i"forma 
tion supplied ill this column,

Ple ase se nd any id e as you
would like to see included here to
the moderator at the address shown
at top. We will make every atte mpt
to respond to all legitimate ideas
in a timely manner, but please send
any speci fic questio ns, o n any
particular tip, to the originator of
the idea, not to thi s column's
moderator nor to 73. fa

After play ing with various ap- the fina l courtesy of a contact .
proactes. I made a few decisions When wo rking from t he ham
that I felt mace the operation man- shack at home, it is easy to log
ageablc. First, Idecided to pick one each contact. In a car, whether in
band and stick with it for most oc- traffic o r at 70 \ tPH on the inter-
casons. I In! uutially tried working state, it may be somewhat trickier.
r uultiplc bards.burleter dccidcd that I' ve tried clipboards on the pa s-
epproachwasnorthebcst.Ptrst. thts sengcr se at, bu t found that if I
requ i red a muluband antenna don't look at what I' m writ ing
which had resonators for five dif- wh ile I' m writing it, my dunce of
ferem bands. W hile to me this be ing able to read it later is mar-
looked good, ouers referred to my ginal at best. I began using a small
vehicle with its 2-TIlt'ter/++O an- tape recorder wh ich worked preny
tenna. cellular antennas and HF ar- well . The small digital recorders
ray as looking somewhat like "a which ean attach to the visor make
porcupine in heat ." life much eas ier. If the rig has a

There were essent ially two rea- digital freque nc y meter and your
sons for my dee ision to concen- car has a visib le clock, it is a
Ira te 011 o ne band . First , the s imple mailer to press the record
rnultiband needed to be folded button and dictate the frequency,
over before I could pu ll into the local t ime , call sign of the stat ion
garage. A s I lived in northern worked and s ignal reports without
Ohio a t the time, thi s meant get- taking your eyes off the road for
ring out o f the car in ra in. snow, more than a moment. If you're far
e tc . The Akron/Cleveland area fro m horne. you may also want to
only gets about 30 days of clear record your 1000'Ulion, particularly if
skies each year, so thi s was more your QSO is with a county hunter.
than an acade mic issue . A s ingle- Many times, rather than trying
ba nd antenna wit h a fl exible tip to find a station that is calling CQ,
could be pulled o ver fro m inside I'll find a clear frequency merely
the ear by attaching. fishing lin e by feel. I' ll g lance down at the
to Ihe top o f the antenna and fas- frequency read out to make sure
rening the othe r end just above the that I haven't drifted outside the
driver's window. Depending o n appropriate band. and do the three
the car. either a gutter clamp can calls to determine if the frequency
be used, or if there is no gutter. a is in use. Then I'll call CQ. Maybe
magnet can hold the other end of u's luck, or maybe it's just coin-
the line . You can open the wi n- ctdc nce, but I' ve found that the
dow, pull on the fishing line. and response I ge t whe n call ing as a
bend the antenna over on the way mobile seems 10 he s ignificantly

into the garage. Even if you for- hctt erthan whe n I call from a fi xed
get occas ionally, if you have a location. I gu ess it's j ust novel

flex ible tip antenna and a spri ng enough to catch other hams' allen-
a t the base of the antenna. us u- tion . In any case. it' s fun to get a
ally you can expect no damage bener respon se wbenusmg alower-
10 the an tenna or the garage door. powered rig and a significantly

Second. afte r trying various smaller antenna.
bands at various times, I decide d When you have a passenger,

that my best overall han d to use somet imes he or she may enjoy
would be 20 meters. You can st ill hearing you operate, especially if
keep several other antennas (and you're talking to someone in an
th e appropriate wrenc hes) in the inte resting locat ion. This may not
tru nk. but personally I prefer to only amuse them, but o ften your
stay on that band . 20 gives you a passenger will be willing to assist
reasonably good chance at work- by doing your logg ing for you. If
ing someone at any time during you' re speaking with a US station
the day or eve ning. Bes ides , it or one in a country with whom we
also gives you a good chance at have a third party traffic agree-
working some interesting DX- me nt. le t yo ur guest at least say
if the sunspots cooperate . hello. Who knows'! This may he

Nat urall y, when working. inte r- the first step in gell ing someone
esnng stations you will want to interested in beco ming a ham.
record the information and follow There are a few things that
up with a QSL card. Besides. even will help make your HF mobile
today a QSL card is still considered operations more convenient. S ince
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any info on where to ge t it. or
where the Web site might be'! I
would like to compare it with the
lIamcomm before I decide which
one I want to usc."

Tom. I am afraid thai the only
sou rce I had for the BI\1K soft 
ware dried up some time ago, so
I am ar a loss. too. BeM I can do
now is put this little note in the
column, and hope they call me!
They do not. 10 my know ledge,
haw a Web site. Good luck. and
let me know how things work out.

Fro m out o f the past . Ron
Kinton came upon this fi nd:

"1 have a T.U.. with no name
on the outs ide, hut inside on the
PC hoard there is the following:

'AFSK-CW !:lOOA copyright
1982 OS 11 -1 5-82 DYNAM IC
SPECIALTIES, '

" It is not a kit: it has two areas
of d iode programming for either
CW-ID, or some very short meso
sages: is very elabo rate. and has
out been built cheaply,

" If you have any knowledge of
such a thing. and if yo u know
whe re I could get a manual . I
would like 10 know. I bought this
at an estate sale. so cannot talk to

the previous owner. lim e RTTY.
so would like to lire it up and usc
it:.

Can a nyo ne help Run? I seem
10 remem ber th is ('om pany from
ads years ago, bU I cannot find
anything in my arc hives. LeI me
know. and I'l l pass it along to
him.

And fi nally this month. a new
..ervlcc abo ut an o ld med ium.
Brian K. Shon K70 N announces
an Internet mailing list calle d
"GreenKeys: ' This is a mailing
list devoted to the discussion of
older radio teletype t RTTY) gear
including mechanical teleprinters,
term inal un its. ro lls of paper,
gears. ca ms. wi ng nuts, pa per
tape, and anything else related 10
older RTTY gear.

• TTY Machines
• Teletype Corp lI istory
• Maintenance. Preservation
• Buy, Sell
• Sources of Supplies
• Terminal Units
• Collectors
• E le c t ricnl , El ec t ro nic,

Mecha nica l
and

GreenKeys

look at all of the data he' s been
collect ing. When I firs t got a copy
of XPCO:\t (about a year before
its flrs t reteasej. I volunteered 10
write the program to do what his
programs don't. After the fi rst reo
lease of XPLog. I received qui te
a few suggestions for expansion
of tbe function ali ty. Now it is
quite extensive including amcnna
headings. browsing by call/date/
name/QTl1printing labels and/or
log reports. etc . Just as Gary ' s
soft wa re is s ha re wa re. so is
XPLog and the curren t fcc is $20,

Lurry. thunks for the reminde r.
I had seen an earlier version of
XPLog:. and am glad 10 hear you
arc coming out with a new vcr
sion for Windows. I w ill iook for
it on the XPWare site. at: (http://
w ww.goodnet.com/-gjohnsonq .
as well as tT)' to add it to the RlTY
Loop Software Collection.

Another oorecomes from David
M Sundheimer W0l'\'B Z. o f
Bum vvil!c. Minneso ta. Dave
writes:

"Twenty years ago I loved to
copy press transmissions on my
Mode l 28. I' ve got some solid
snuc gear IIOW. but 1can' t lind any

In o rde r to protect my rig
from coffee spills. and to make
it less visible whe n the car is
parked , I use a piece of cloth that
approximates the color o f the
car's carpeting to coyer the rig.
A piece of plastic under the cloth
gives added protection. fur small
rigs.disposable shower caps such
as those found in hotel rooms
work very well. and the elastic
edge he lps keep them in place.

HF mohile ope-rations is one
of the mos t satisfy ing as pect s of
a tre men do us ho bby. I enjoy
adding "mobile" a fte r my call
sign on QSL cards and noting
whe re I was when the contac t
was made. I also enjoy those
times when conditions are right,
when I get multiple respon ses \(l

calling CQ as a mobile. It may not
be a true pileup. but it's enough
to make it extra fun for me. 51

Amateur Radio Teletype

Rny LOOP

Marc I. Lea vey. M,D.. WA3AJA
P. O. 80)( 473
Stevenson MD 21153

press frequencies. Can you help'!
Just po int me in the right direction.
if you would."

Well . Dave. seve ral times over
the las t fe ....' years I have men
tioned the e xce lle nt se ries o f
books containing press Irequen
cte s published by Klingenfuss
Puhlications. Along with a cata
log and price list of their books,
you w ilI find some sample "hot"
frequencie s at their Web site, at
Ihl1p :/lOllT\mrld .compu~r\"e.com!
homepagesIKlingenfussl),Check it
out. When I d id as I W<lS writing
this column. there were more than
half a dozen stations and frequen
cies to (heck out. Of course. you
canalways get the hook. hut that's
another story!

Another topic which has seen
quite a bit o f play of late has been
the demise of AEA. With many
ham s ow ning AEA T Us and
Tl"Cs, the potential orphaning of
their equipment has resulted in an
increased view ing of late night
telcviston. Well. now I can direct
you to the w eb sue: (http ://
wwwnrrew"3\e.comfampnxJs.html l.
.....here the acquisition of AEA by
Timewave isdescribed.Timcwave
has completed the purchase of all
the AEA (Advanced Electronic
Applications, Inc.) products ell
ccpt the antennas and antenna
analyzers, Time.....ave will offer
new produc t sales as well as war-
ranty service . re pair, and fi rm

--- ----- - - ----- - - - ----- ---, ware upgrades for exist ing AEA

products. I wil! be in touch with
Timew uve. and see if they will
keep us posted on pr ogress. Other
wise. I would keep an eye on the
Web site. if I were you-c-especiully
if upgrade or repair information is
important.

On ::J. related note . Tempo Re
search Corp., of vista, CA has
acq uired the AEAantenna analyzer

and antenna product lines. Contact
them directly for information on
those lines.

Tom Hoag :"6XB dropped me
a note. which read:

"Enjoyed your Web site. I am
new to RTTY and have just been
on the air for a few days. lt's lots
of fun. I am using the Hamcomm
software. and it is working amazingly
weU. lc,mcopyR1T YbclowS I. and
that 's pretty good!

,,' also want to check out the
B:\1K Muhy software, hut I don' t
know where to get it Do you have

One nice thing about thi s co l
umn is th.:lt it often reminds me of a
multi-level ma!1;etingscheme. One
item in the column can generate
man)' responses. which leads to
more ite ms. an d so on. This
month. let's sec what some of you
have responded with.

The material on Gary Johnson's
XPW<lTC RlTY software resulted in
a note fro m Larry Winslow
W0 :-JFU. lie writes:

" I just read your column in the
September 1997 issue of 7.1. You
might nOI he aware of it. but there
is a com panion logging program
for XPWare called XPLog, The
DOS version is curreruty avail
ahle on Gary 's BBS Iwhere all of
Gary 's software can also he oh
taired rand the WindowsTW wr.;iofl
is about ttl be releasee. bopcfully
by the middle of September;"

Gary's software collects log
ging data and only has the ability
to show the pre vious contact
when connecting: 10 a stat ion. He
didn' t provide any capability to

most speakers on HF rigs are top
mourned. they tend to direct the
sound up and back under the dash.

An external speaker po inted to
ward )OU will improve your ub il

ity to hear the- other sta tio n. You
may also want 10 think senousty
about the type of microphone 10

use. If ) '00 have two rigs in the
car, I can guarantee thai two hand
held microphones will manage to
get their coiled cords tangled 10

gerbe r. Thi s is no t something
you'll wish to deal with du ring
rush hour traffic. Some people
mount a small boom microphone
to the left o f the driver's visor so
it call he positioned in from of the
op erator. Others like a mino
phonc mount ed on a headset: as
I' ve mentioned be fore, if this is
your choice it's best to use a head
.'Ct with only one earpiece so you
can hear sirens, train whistles. etc.
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Control your home
from your radio!

The AUIO-KAU'" AK- 16
DTMF Controller Board
features 16 relay driver
output s and DTMF to X-10
house control capabilit y!
Ue.ing your rad io keypad, you can cont rol eit her the relay
out put s, X-10 mod ules , or both! X-l0 operation requires the
PL-513 Power line Interface ($20). The AK_16 mates readily
wi"th our RS-I/1 ($99) or RB-16/1 ($14 9 ) relay boards. The
0-12 digit eecurtty code is user p~ramable u5ing your DTMF
keypad. Additional features include reprogramable CW ID and
several modes of operation, includ ing two with CW respone.e
tones. Printed circui t board, assembled and tested.
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the tank 's Q (r'qualny factor," or
ratio of inductance to resistance)
had to be taken into account to get
things working just right. or all
kinds of bugaboos could result.
For Instance, did you know that a
transmitter's output stage can act
as a mixer, reacting to signals
coming down the ante nna wire
from other transmitters. K'hi1~ it's
transmitting ? It sounds crazy, but
ithappens.Perhap5 tre IIDSt common
example of it is "intermod" on a
repeater.

l o ts of hams ca l l da rne d
nea r any repeater interference
"intermOO," but true imermod is
more than simple interference; it' s
the result of mixing of the trans
milled output with some signal
picked up from another transmit
ter, and it occurs because the in
tcrferi ng sig nal overlo ads the
output stage , dr iving it into non
linear operation, thus making it
into a mixer. In effect. the repeater
transmitter's final amplifier is act

ing like an overloaded receiver!
It lakes a 10 1 of signal to do that,
but there often is plenty of stray
RF up on those hillsides where
most repeaters live alongside
other powerful transmitters.

These days, anybody with the
money for a factory-built radio
can get o n the air simply by

Continued on page 74

Your Tech Answer Man

For the last seve ral mon ths,
we've been a little off the ham
radio topic with our exploration
of video technology. Th is time,
let's gel bad. to the shad. and
look at something closer to home:
RF transmitting ci rcuits.

As a ham, you studied long and
hard to earn your license . Let's
face it, there's basically only one
reason why radio should require
thai kind of certification: You can
transmit!

With the privilege of sending
e lectromagnetic waves into the
environment comes the necessary
responsibility for doing it right.
That means nor interfering with
other services. using only the pre
scribed bandwidth. and. ofcourse,
001 hurting anybody.

Back when hams bu ilt their
own gear, they had to know much
mOTC than we do tod ay before
they could get a station on the air.
For instance,a thoroughknowledge
of tank (resonant UC) circuits,
among other things. was.. crucial 10

avoid transmitter parasitlcs (non
harmonic. higherfrequencies riding
on the carrier) and overly widcband
operation. Various factors, such as

ASK

Shake up the ether

Michael J. Geier KBWM
clo 73 Magazine
70 Route 202 North
Peterborough NH 03458

• Anything Else RITY-Related
This is not intended as a "con

test" reflector as this aspect of
R1TY is already quite well served.

To join thc mailing list, send E-
ma il as follows:

TO: majordomoesqth.ner
SUBJECT:
BODY: subscribe greenkeys
To be removed from the mail-

ing list. send E-mail as follows:
TO: majordomo@qth.nci
SU BJECT:
BODY: unsubscribe greenkeys
To post to the mail ing list:
TO: greenkeys@qth.nel
This reflector is sponsored by AI

Waller IOTK.J and is maintained by
Brian K70 N. I' ll keep an eyc on
the list, and see if anything of inter
est appears.

I guess that about brings this
edition of RITY l oop to a close .
Remember to check the RTIY
loop Web site at: (http://www2.ari
.netlajrImyI].

You can also drop me a note at
ajr@ ari.net.or e\·en by snailmail
at the above address. You can see
that I not only read what you
wrnc. Jactually appreciate it, and
use it! So, drop me a note, and
we' ll see what develops. Fa

SEE THE SPACE SHUVVIDEO
AND GET THE ATV BUG
Many ATV repeaters and individuals are retransmitting Space
Shuttle Video & Atrlo from their TVAOs tuled to GE-2 (85W) Tsp
9 vertical or weather rada r during s ignificant storms, as well as
home camcorder video from other hams. If it's being done in your
area on 420 4 check page 577 In the 97-98 ARRl Repeater
Directory or call us , ATV repeaters a re sp ringing up all over - all
you need is one of the TVC-4G ATV 420-450 MHz downconveters,
add any TV set to ch 2, 3 or 4 and a 70 CMantenna (you can use
your 435 Oscar antenna). You dont need computers or other
radios, it's that easy. We also have ATV downconverters, anten
nas, transmitte rs and amplifiers for the 400, 900 and 1200 MHz
bands. In lad we are }'OU' one stop for aRyour ATV needs and info.
We ship most items within 24 hours after you call.
Hams, call for our complete 10 page ATV catelo ue.

1-626-447-4565 MoTh 8am-5:30pm pst Vis a, MC, UPS COD

P.C. ELECTRONICS Email : lomsm b@aol.eom
2522 Paxson Ln. Arcadia CA 91007 24 Hr. FAX1-626-447-0489



My Strange QSO
Mysterious voices and guarded messages - a typical Sunday afternoon in the Midwest?

Dave Miller NZ9E
7462 Lawler Avenue
Niles IL6071 4·310B

"Are you sure you're
supposed to be 011 this

frequency?"

bootleggers, and this sure seemed to tit
that bill! I hesitated again. but the same
call was repeated o nce more :

'This is Alpha Charlie One calling
NZ9E. do you read me? Over."

Curiosity finally gOI the best of mc. I
keyed my transmi tter and returned with
"Alpha Charlie One, I thin k you said.
this is NZ9E. Are you a ham operator?"

"No: ' was the reply, "l'm with the US
military in **** (Central America). How
do you copy me? Over."

I
I was a cold gray Su nday afternoon,
one of those winter afternoons when
everyone in the northern latitudes is

content to stay indoors. I had finished
talking with a friend in the South Pacifi c
on 15 meters. a schedule thai we tried 10
keep each Sunday afternoon. The hand
seemed to be exceptio nally quiet; not
many other stations anyw here o n IS. I
wondered brief ly, but tho ught oh. we ll.
co unt your blessings-at least there was
no QRM. and signals between the South
Pacific and Chicago were very readable.
My friend and I' d had an enjoyable
QSO . We had often joked about there
being an ionospheric pipe line between
our homes 6,000 miles apart. we en
joyed QS signals so often. We had just
signed with each othe r when I heard an-
other station calling on the freq ue ncy The US military? Why was he call ing
that we'd been using. He must be calling me? " Yes, I'm copying you well enough,"
Brian, I recall thinking, no one ever calls I responded. "Are you sure you' re sup
9-land for a DX co ntact! posed to be on this frequency? This is the

I listened for a few seconds. just for l y-rnetcr amateur radio band ."
fun. to sec who was calling him. Then I " It' ll he okay:' hc said, " I need some
heard it: "This is Alpha Charlie One one to pass on a message for me 10 my
call ing NZ9E. Over." headquarters in Ihc slates . Can yo u do it?

Alpha Charlic One? I kept listening. Over."
not realty knowing how to reply. My OX I felt that I was getting in too deepl y at
friend didn 't come back to the mystery this point-e-perhaps I should have just
station either. ignored his call in the fi rst place. But

"T his is Alpha Charlie One culling then, maybe it would be wrong to j ust
NZ9E, do you read me? Over." throw the big sw itch and leave now. Try-

No mistaking it this time. He'd said ing to think this out o n the run, and not
"Alpha Charlie One" and my correct leave too long a pause between his trans
call. I remembered from studying the mission and mine, I answered. 'This is
FCC rules and regs that it was illegal for NZ9E. I don 't know. arc you sure that
licensed hams to talk with unlicensed this is okay'!"
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He came back with "II'S okay-c-l can' t
make contact to the states on my normal
radio channels. That' s what I want you
to pass along. Will you help me? Over."

I' ve never cared much for that "over"
business-sounds too military or too
Hollywood, but since he was used to it, I
decided to comply. "You want to mc
contact someone here ? Aah, over," I
said.

"Yes, I' d like to have you place a
phone call to my base commander and
give him a message , over."

" Well, all right, give me the phone
number and the message," I told him .

He gave me the num ber to call and
asked me to tell them that the nighttime
frequency wall not getting through. but
to usc the daytime frequency instead:
that he would be listening on the day
rime frequency beginning that evening .

" Who am I calling and where are they
located?" I asked.

"Can 't tell you that: ' he said. "bur
promise that you won ' t stop trying to get
through until you've passed the message
personally,' and he gave me the name of
the colonel with whom I was supposed
to make personal contact.

Great, I thought. now I don ' t even
know what I' m passing along or exactly
to whom!

"Can you promise mc that? Over."
" I suppose," I answered. "You're sure

this is legal? Over."
"It's o kay:' he reassured me once

more, "but p lease assu re mc that you' ll
ge t through no matter how long it takes."
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"Yes, yes I will," I promised. What
else could I do at this point? "Alpha
Charlie One (what am I doing using this
goofy call?), this is NZ9E, I'll pass the
message for you, QSL? .. .errrr rather,
do you copy? Over."

"Yes, I do, NZ9E, and thanks a lot for
your help. It's important. Alpha Charlie
One clear."

"Right, understand, NZ9E is also
clear."

I sat way back in my chair and stared
at my rig for several minutes-what had
I promised to do?

I turned off the gear and walked
slowly upstairs, still not quite sure what
had happened or how I'd managed to get
involved. I wondered if my friend in the
South Pacific had heard any of that ex
change. We didn't have another schedule
until the following weekend, so I
couldn't even ask him what he had
thought of all of that. It looked like I was
on my own on this one.

I found my wife Sue (KA9UCK) in
the living room reading the Sunday pa
per. She asked me how my schedule
went.

I told her, "Fine, Brian says hi," then I
told her about the strange ending to our
QSO.

She asked me what I was planning to
do. I told her I wasn't quite sure yet , I
was still a bit confused from the unusual
conversation. She said I'd have to pass
along the message-I had promised I
would. I agreed, but also brought up the
fact that I wasn't sure how legal it all
was-was this guy really US military or
some terrorist or drug runner--or? Too
much TV and too many spy movies, I
suppose.

"Is there anyone you can call and talk
to about this first?" she asked.

"Like who?" I said almost absent
mindedly.

"How abo ut the FCC?" she offered.
"What if what I did was illegal?" I

countered.
"Well, it wasn't like you did something

illegal on purpose," she reasoned. "You
couldn't just ignore the call, could you?"

"No, I suppose not," I said, "hut how
is the FCC going to know if this fellow
was on the up and up or not? I don 't
even know."

We talked about it some more and she
convinced me that I should keep my
word, but also report any suspicions that
1 might have to the authorities .

--- - --------------- - - - - - - - - - --
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I thought a lot about tha t through the
rest o f the day. I a lso called the number
that Alpha Charlie O ne had given me,
but the phone rang and rang with no reply.
I was ac tually re lieved. I didn ' t really
want anyone to answer.

T he next day. Monday, 1woke up still
thinking about the previous afternoon. I
had pretty much decided what to do.

I was goi ng to call the FBI and sec
what they thought about it- pass the
buck, so to speak. I had been part of a TV
crew that had done a piece on the Chi
cago FBI office a year or two befo re th is
incident. so I thought I'd fee l reasonably
comfo rtable talking to one o f their agents .
T hey were pretty nice guys. the ones I' d
met while taping the show. I would tel l
them my suspicions-Centra l America,
drugs, terrorists. guerr illas, ctc.c-und sec
what they advised me to do. Good plan:
that ' s whal I' d do . After a ll, the radio sig
nals crossed state lines-heck, interna
tional bound aries ! Maybe I sho uld call
the CIA ins tead'! No, the FBI had been in
less hot water-so the FBI it was.

About 10 a.m. I te lep honed directory
assistance and was give n the telephone
nu mber for the FBI's Chicago offi ce.
Nervous, and not wa nting to come
across as a kook or crackpot, I dialed the
number. I' m getting in too deeply, I kept
th inking. I managed to convi nce the re
ceptionist thai I was a concerned cit izen
and felt that I sho uld speak to a special
agent. T hat' s what they call themsel ves,
Spec ial Agents. I learned at least that
much about the FB I d ur ing the TV piece
we did! She eventually put me through . 1
to ld the agent that I was an amate ur ra
dio operator and briefed him on what
had tran spired during my conversation
with Alpha Charlie One the day befo re .
He was a really nice chap and he even
understood somet hing abo ut ham rad io .
He seemed to know that 1wasn' t off my
roc ker, but rat her that I was genuinely
concerned about not aid ing and abetting
any th ing contrary to our country's inter
national position. He to ld me that he
knew of no reason why I shouldn' t
make the ca ll as requested (nothing was
particu larl y sensitive in that Ce ntra l

American country right at that time), but
he asked me to pay close attention 10 ev
erything said during the conversation
with the party that I was asked to call.
then call him back and le t him know
how it we nt. I thanked h im for his help
an d ad vice , and we hung up .

Yes! (One of those yeses that kids use to
day when they feel they've accomplished
something worthwh ile or passed the
buck l) It see med like maybe I was off
the hook! As long as I had the FBI on my
side, could I wander too far as tray'! I
called the number given me by Alpha
Charlie One with renewed confidence.

You kn ow how sometimes yo u'll hear
switching transients when your phone
call is routed through a complex internal
net work '! Well, it seemed like I was tak
ing the long way to Mars on this call !
Switching pulse after switching pulse . . .
it we nt on for at least half a minute.
Where the heck was I call ing'! Finally a
female voice . She spoke so fast that I' m
not actually sure what she said, but it
sounded governmenta l-maybe even
military! Afte r explaining everything to
her in excruciating detail. she said thai
she would take the message and pass it
on. I told her that I had promised the
sender that I wo uld give the message to
the colonel personally, and that I fell that
I was morally obligated to do that. She
was re luctant, but hand ed my call offto
someone e lse . Don't you love when that
happe ns? Another complete explanation,
I still wasn't talking to the named colo
nel, but maybe I was gelling closer. Fade
back for a pass; pass recei ved. I found
myself talking to still another unrecog
nizable name, still not the colonel, bu t
still getting closer ! One more pass and
reception and I was at least in the
colonel's office. apparently talking to his
secretary. It was gell ing harder and
harder 10 gain yardage the deeper I got
into the maze, but I was fin all y able to
break through the ir defense line and go
for the touchdown. I was over the goal
line, fin ally ta lking to the colonel him
self! G reat! Just one more complete ex
plana tion !

He as ked me lots and lots of ques
tions, most o f which I couldn' t answer
such as why did this C harl ie Alpha One
call me'!

I didn ' t know. of course; I supposed it
was simply because I was there, on fre
quency, and I was the only one he heard
at that time. Lucky me ! The co lo nel was
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very reserved as to what in formation he
was willing to give me to sa tisfy my own
curiosity, and I was cool enough not to
ask too many q uestions, hu t I knew tha t
he was re lieved to receive the message.
O bviously. he knew who C harl ie Alpha
One was (though he never actually said
sol). At the end of this rather strained
conversation ( from my standpoint), he
asked me if C harlie Alpha One had to ld
me anything more abo ut his mission . I
said "No."

The colonel said "Good!" He than ked
me for calling and we hung up . I called
hack the FB I agent I had spoken with
earlier. as promised, and told him what
had transpired. He said that he was saris
tied that it was nothing for me to be con 
cerned about any further, thanked me
and hung up .

The follo wing Sunday afternoon, I
asked Brian (my OX friend) whal he
thought about my stra nge QSO with the
Charlie Alpha O ne'! He hadn ' t lis
tened-he'd tuned off the frequency
when he heard that the call was for me.
T he Charlie Alpha One call hadn ' t really
registered with hi m at the time ei ther.

So that' s pretty muc h the whole story
. . . at least as much of it as I feel free to
tell. I've on ly held back o n some of the
speci fic identification detai ls. To this
day I've never heard any more from any
one invol ved. Not even a QSL card! I
watched the news more intently in the
follow ing weeks, but never saw any 
thing that m ight have been even re
motely connected with my strange QSO.
I doubt that I'll ever know the whole
sto ry. bUI maybe that 's for the best. It's
more fun to imagine what it might have
been all about. Who says there ' s no ad
venture left in ham radio? I doubt that
the Int ernet cou ld r natc h it!

Postscript

In a later conversation with another
ham friend . one who had been in the
com munications branch of the rnilita ry, I
was reminded that al l of the frequencies
(incl uding our beloved ham hands) actu
a lly belong to the DOD, the Department
of Defense . T he DOD loans the freque n
cies out to the FCC to dispense to the ci
vilian pop ulation during times of peace,
but they're still DOD's when needed in
an emergency. It makes sense: What's
more important than defending our
count ry and keep ing America free'! fiI
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RF Voltage and Power Meter
Going up? In power, that is? Find out with this easy-to-build instrument.

Randy Henderson WI5W
10809 NE 17th Street

Oklahoma City OK 73141

Pesky parasites

diode is nec essary because it would be
destro yed by high-power opera tion if
connected directly to the tran smiss ion
line. Diodes capable of withstanding high
voltage have relatively slow switching
speeds and other characteristics which
make them unsuitable for this application.

Unfortunately. parasruc capacitances
can cause the response of this circuit to
vary when used over a wide freq uency
range suc h as 1.8 to 30 1l.1Hz. This effect
is represented by Cp and Cp' . These are
not actual components. They represent the
capacitances that exist between various
parts suc h as compo ne nt bodies , leads,
the diode junction. and the enclosure .

Often. Cp' will be large enough to reduce
sensitivity as the frequency is increased
with all other factors being constant. You
can. however. correct this sboncoming
by using the co rrect val ue for Cp.

In Photo A, the parasitic capacitance
Cp is increased because the ends of R I
are brought close to each e ther. R I is ac
tuall y made of -l- resistors for inc reased
power rating. Two paralle l resistors arc in
series with two other paralle l resistors. all
being of the same value.

Final adjustment is made by bending
leads of the resi stor bodies composing
RI fart her frum or closer to the cnclo
sure bottom formed by the copperclad
board . This effectively adj usts Cp' .

Another \\.'ay to adjust for a nat fre
quency response is ( 0 make Cp variable.
You can do this by soldering a short pig
tail to the input end of R I. To increase
Cp. be nd the end o f thi s lead closer to
the opposite end o f RI .
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be calibra ted with an inexpensive OC
voltage source. Yo u can probably find
many of the compo nents in your j unk
box. II is an easy a nd inexpensive
project. For accurate power measu re
ments , the load seen by the transmiucr
must be a kno wn va lue (as is also the
case with current-based measurements) .

Because peak RF voltage is being
measured. you can co nnect a source of
known DC voltage for calibratio n pur
poses to this circuit without the cus tom
ary 50 Q load . It is not necessary to send
large amounts (If po wer to the load . A
vo ltage reading is just as valid whe n
taken across a low-power (high-rests
tanccj load as whe n read across a high
po wer (low- resistance) load.

if we arc ta lk ing about DC c ircuits,
power is related to vo ltage and resis
tance by Equation I : P = E2/R.

Power (P ) is equa l to the voltage (E)

squared divided by the resistance (R).
The basic un its for this relatio nship

are walls. volts. and o hms .
We can also usc this re lat ionship with

RF voltages. Your transmitting eq uip
ment wi ll produce an output s igna l with
a s ine wave shape . It does not conta in
the same amo unt of power as a DC sig
nal with the same peak voltage. To con
vert the peak RF vo ltage to a value
equivalent to DC o f the same po wer
level. multiply it by 0.707.

The reason for discussing peak voltage
is because a simple rectifier circuit can be
used to detect the peak voltage of the RF
waveform. Tbc schematic in Fi~. I shows
how the transmitter output voltage is rc
duced by a voltage divider made of R I and
R2 lxfore being rectified by diode D I.

Reducing the vo ltage applied to the

Most amateurs usc instruments which
measure power indircctly-c-current in
the transmission line is often the quan
tity being measured . If the indica ting de
vice is a meter. the scale will he
calibrated in watts instead of amperes.

This is possible aslong as the load resis
tance is known. It is usually assumed to be
50 to 52 Q . Whether the measuring circuit
is in your rig or in an external unit, this
technique is usually implemented in a way
convenient for rrcasurtng reflected power.

In add ition to requiring more compl i
cated construction. the usual method
uses some type of transmission-line
transformer or current transformer
which will on ly work at rad io frequen
cies. An accurate source o f RF power at
various levels is necessary to calibrate
such instruments.

The measuring system shown here can

A rou ndabout method

I
' m sure YOU want 10 communicate
effectively to gel the most e njoy
ment out o f your hobby. Whether

you arc us ing QRP po wer levels (under
live W.I(lS ) o r the legallimi t, measurin g
the output power of yo ur transmi tting
equipment provide s some assurance that
your signal has a good start in overcom
ing the vagaries of propagation.

Many stations don 't have instruments
capable of indicating forward and re
fleered power at the same time. Bu ild
this project and you can usc yo ur present
SW R meter to continuo usly indicate re
fleeted power while this o ne reads for
ward power. With a lillie care, yo u can
make it capable of accurate ly indicati ng
outpu t power. too .



source, simply solder a short wire jumper
across R I. The circuit is now suitable for
measuring outputs of up to about 25 W. Use
this arrangement to test or adjust your RF
source to ensure that equal POWcf levels arc
obtained at hath test frequencies. This is
possible because the reactance caused hy
parasitic capacitance Cp' is negligible
compared to the 50 12 load.

If the RF source is difficult to do this
wi th because of va rying output levels,
you could make a temporary or even
permanent version of this modifie d cir
cuit for low-power testing . Leave it con
nected to the load as you test and adjust
the high -power RF voltmete r for a nat
freque ncy response .

I used a 100 IlA meier move ment for
Ml. When yo u are adjusting Cp' by po
sitioning resistors, temporarily use a
va lue for R4 that provides a deflec tion
o f at least half-scale or more for M 1.
Small cha nges in response will be easier
to read in thi s way.

Suppose the power level when adjust
ing Cp' is 20 W. This would correspond
to a peak voltage o f approximately 44.7
V. Fo r a full-scale meter indica tio n at 50
V peak, the total resistance of D I, R2 ,
R3, R4, and the meter movement should
equal 500 k!1: .

Alternatively, yo u can usc a multi meter
set at the appropriate voltage scale in
place of M I. Analog mult imeters are
fine for this purpose and digital ones arc
even bette r. Remember to test with any
cover in place over the rect ifier circuit
because it will affec t Cp' .

Once you have the rectifier circuit set
up for a fla t freque ncy response, it can
be calibrated to measure actual power
levels . As I mentioned previously, yo u
can use a dedicated meter movement or
use a multi meter connected at R3.

My RF vo ltage/power meter is cali 
brated for a full-sc ale readi ng at
lOOOW. T his means that it is at full 
scale deflect ion (the lOOIlA indication)
at 3 16.4 peak RF volts as well as DC
vo lts. I used the AC-powe red vo ltage
doub le r in F ig. 2 constructed bread
board style to adj ust R4 for the proper
reading. Actually, you can calculate the
value needed for R4 using Ohm's Law and
Equatio n #2. Howe ver, this procedure
helps double chec k the results in the event
co mpo nent tol eran ces cause errors.

A double-checking doubler

*

50
LOAD

R4
195K M1

100 uA,-h

R3
10K

01
R1

64K

R2
4.7K

1
1"'

Cp I------ .-j-----
Cp' I
~

Tm

XCVR

One alternative for alleviating the ef
fects of parasitic capacitance is to use
much smaller values fur R1and R2. If R I
and R2 have much lower res istance val
ues. perhaps by a factor of 10, the reac
tance caused by parasi tic capacitance is
relati vely inco nsequential at HE Unfort u
nately. power dissipated by the resistors
will he much greater. At an RF output
level of lOOOW into a 50 12 load, R I and
R2 in Fig. 1 would dissipate more than
7 W total if thcir va lues were redu ced thi s
much. Other complications such as para
sitic inductance and unwanted inductive
coupling can also enter the picture if you
choose this rou te.

Fig . I . FOJlr half-watt resistors make lip R I . R2 is 1/4 W Of larger. *R4 call CO/Isis! of several
individual resistors ill series or series/parallel combination to achieve the required value ,
Another possibility is TO lise (/ fixed resistor and a variable one. In this example, a J80 kil re
sistor in series with a 30k flpor could be used, Df is a IN34A [ava ilable at Radio ShackT"l).

To find out if the ci rcuit has a flat fre
quency response over the intended range,
you need an RF signal source and some
method of ensuring that signal levels are
the same at both ends of the range.

For a llat response from l .S to 30 MHz,
you need only a relative reading at both
freque ncies. An absol ute reading is no t
necessary at thi s point. Just make sure
the two readings arc equa l.

Wait a minute: If you already ha ve a
power meter, why build another one '!
One reason is that yo u can use yo ur ex
isting gear to help calibrate an instrument
capable of making reasonably accurate
measurements at higher power levels.

Suppose yo u have a 100 W rig and de
cide to acquire an amplifier. Older amps
and home-built ones may no t have an
absolute indicati on for power output or
yo u may need something suc h as this
project as a standard . Similar problems
may exist for amplifiers made to boost
QRP rigs to higher outputlevels.

In the above case, yo u could use an
HF transceiver as the source as long as
you have a power meter (calibrated or
relative, internal or external ) with a fla t
frequency respo nse. Most po wer mete r
ing ci rcuits will have a relati vely flat rc

Photo A. R2 is hard to see in this photo. but sponse. Some instrume nts co mmonly
it is soldered to the grou nd plane , RI CO/l- known as "Mcnimatches'' arc made fo r
sists of the four 1/2 W resistors , with 111'0 of

measuring only SW R. They have a rapthem connected 10 the solder lug atop the
id ly increasing response with increasingcone-shaped ceramic insulator. A small

square of copperclad board is cemented to frequency, and arc not suitable fo r th is
the ground plane and supports the junction particular test. If yo u're not sure, you can
of DI , CI . and R3. A short piece of hookup modify Fig. Ito use it fo r this purpo se.
wire soldered to the ground plane secures To modify Fig. 1 fo r testing the high-
the RG-58 cable , and low-frequency signals o f your
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Fig . 2. This voltage doubler circuit can be used to check calibration a/ the RF voltage/power
meter. D2 and D3 can be a IN4005, /N4006, or l N4()0 7. Adjust the variable resistor for
316.4 V at the transmission-line terminals ifyou want to simulate the peak voltage ofa 1 kW
sine wave into a 50 !l load . Component values are not critical. Just be sure to use voltage and
power ratings at tean as high as thou listed and we extreme caution with the high voltage.

Do not connect the 50 n dummy load
for this part of the tes t. The little voltage
doubler is not designed to supply 2000
W to the dummy load!

The voltage d ivider composed of R I
and R2 in Fig. 1 will reduce 316.4 V to
about 2 1.65 V. With the additional 100
J.lA current drawn by the meter move
ment, it will be reduced even more to
about 21.2 V. For a full- scale reading at
100 ~A with 316.4 V, the total re sis
tance of Dl , R3, R4, and MI should be
212 kU. Actually, it may have to be
slightly lower because of individual di
ode characteristics. The meter current in
Fig. 1causes the circuit to be a less-than
perfect peak detector.

In the event that you simply haul some
parts o ut of the junk box to construct this
circuit, the calibration procedure is a pretty
good way to make up for imprecision in
several areas. This is the reason R I was
64 ill in the prototype (a nonstandard
value) instead of 62 or 68 kil. The resis
tor tolerances were rather wide .

Alternatively, using precision 1% re
sistors will yield reasonably good results
if you don' t have a means of making
very accurate resistance or high-voltage
(DC) measurements and M I itself is ac
curate. Calculating the voltage at the top
of R2 is easy as long as you don't have
to contend with the meter current. Add
ing the meter current complicates things
because the voltage divider is now al
tered. To calculate the voltage across RI
use Equation 2: E l = [(Et x R l ) + (lb x
R2 x Rl lVR2 + Rl ,

El is the voltage across Rl. E2 is the
voltage across R2. Ib is the meter cur
rent. Et is the total voltage across the re
sistor string-in other words, at the
transmission line . Finding the voltage
across R2 is simply a matter of subtract
ing El from the total voltage, as in
Equation 3: E2 = Et - EI .

Fig. 3 is a simplified representation of
Fig. 1. There are effectively only three
curre nt paths for the rec tifie r circuit in
this project: la, Ib, and It. Yes, a curren t
path exists through the dummy load. It
loads the voltage source for the transmis
sion line, but otherwise has no effect once
you know the transmission-line voltage.

Rm represents the total resistance in
the series path supplying me ter MI .
Analog 0'Arsonval-type movements
may have a resistance of several hun
dred to maybe 3,000 n. Most digital
voltmeters have an input resistance o f 10



Photo B . A PL·259 connector and tK'/I bind
i/IK posts attow cOII \'('lIi"", connect ions to
the load and /T1l'ter leads.

corresponding to the peak voltage of an
RF sine wave at a chosen power level. In
this example. the level is 1000 W, al
though le ts of other power levels could he
chosen. You might pick 150 or 1500 W.

You can design the meter circuit em
pirically by testing its response to an uc
curately set voltage (RF or DC). or
care fu lly compute and select resistor
values to usc with an accurate meter
movement or DVM .

Even relative measureme nts are quite
usefu l if you end up with less than accu
rate resu lts. I can remember occasions
when I was blissfully unaware that the
low SWR reading was not because of a
welt-matched antenna system (dead mike,
keyi ng with drive turned down, ctc.).

This RF voltage/power meter has
pr oven to be a valuable addition to my
shack for both testing and general operat
ing. You' ll benefit from yours, too! i1

Photo C. The met,", CUll be placed at u a m.
vcniem d istance f rom the rectifier circuit,

Tile legend 0 11 the meter box which reads
" WAITS = ( REA DING .r 22J7f/50. " results
i ll the following correlations: 10,uA = 10 W;
20,uA =40 W; 40,uA =160 W; 80 J1A =640
W; c/IIdfllll scale = l oo,uA = I()()() W. RMS
voltage "quais 2237 multip lied hv the read
ing , The box covering tne rectifier assembly
is a M OI/,f"r #537-MOI8·PLTD.

megohms. If you usc a digital voltmeter.
that is high enough to treat R I and R2 as
a simple voltage divider instead of using
Equation 2.

The current path through R2 is repre
sented as Ia and current in Rm (thc rueter
circuit) is lb. These currents arc com
bined in R I as It. Aftcr fi nding Bl . E2 is
the difference between Et and E I. so you
can simply divide E2 by Ib to find Rm.

I mounted all of the rect ifier circuitry
on a small piece of coppcrclad board .
This includes a PL-259 plug and two
binding posts for auachi ng the meter
leads in Photo 8 . Thc PL-259 plug is
mounted by tightening an RG·58 cable
adapter against the board after inserting
it into a slot cut for this purpose .

Referring back to Photo A. the con
nection between RI and the tra nsmis
sian line is made very close to the
PL-259 by care fully splitting the coax.
The shie ld braid is left intact. A Mouser
stamped steel box serves as a cover.

The meter movement is housed in a
painted wooden box. Photo C shows
how everything is assembled. with the
RF rectifier assembly connected to a
dummy antenna.

I usually usc it to monitor output con
tinuously by screwing it directly onto
the output of the SWR meter that goes to
the antenna system. If the SWR reading
is close to 1:1. the power readi ng should
he reasonably accurate.

If however, several feet of coaxial
cable jumper separate your SWR (rc
fleeted power) meter and rectifier
assembly, the RF voltage/power meter
could be indicating a voltage devel oped
across something other than 50 U. This
is especiall y true with some an tenna
sys tems on the higher bands.

Some summation

R3R2

Fig. J . A!(I.\·t (If the prohlem in determining
EI involves finding til," current i ll HI by
sllb.uitllli"x eqllil''' /('''' e.\f'reHicms fo r It .

NEUER SRY DIE
Contlnued Jrom page -15

look over my guide to boob you 're crazy if
you don't reud-c-tbcrc arc several excellent
ones on raising children. Like The Prenatal
Clc/H m o"" which explains how you can
teach your child around IlX} words before
it's born, thus g:i\-ing it a substantial head
stan in learn ing. And how you can insti ll a
love of good music, 100.

Magnets

I presu me thai despite my reviewing two
hooks on magnetism in my editorials. and then
incl uding them in my guide 10 Hooks Iilll 're
Crary if lim V OII ', Read, that you haven't
bothered ttl do any home work 0 11 magnetism.

The Rawles and Davis hook. The Mag
netic l:.jfi'c" published over 20 years ago,
cites many experiments where seeds were put
over the north lind south poles or magnets.
Seeds exposed to the north pole energy grew
slower, developed Ihinner plants and JXIOf

fru its and vegetables. Southpole energy resulted
in vigorous growth and bigger, sweeter frui t.

" turns out (surprise!) thai magnets have a
si milar effect 011 humans and an imals. A
good friend of mille, who is an expert on
magnets, visited recently and when Sherry
had a sore knee and elbow from bursi tis,
taped two ..mall magnets to the affected ar-
eas when she wem to bed. The next morning Don ' t gct lost in the details. They are
the pain and swell ings were gone and here to provide op tions. If you don't
haven' t come hack ! want to (or can't) adapt the circuit to

By the way, when il comes to plant your individual requirements with one
growth. you can haw a profound effect on method, perhaps another will work.
the growth of seed.. and plants hy either lov-
ing or haling them. If you tell some seeds that To recap. the main idca is to make a
they are no g(XlI.I, that they arc ug.I)' and never resistive voltage divider which feeds an
..... ill be any good, you'Il gel slow gm.....ing, RF-voltmcter circuit. We ccmpcn..ate
stunted plants. If you tellthem what Iantusuc for parasitic capacitance to make sure
seeds they are, that they are going: 10 grow
high and strong and produce beautiful flo.....ers the voltage divider has a nat frequency
or vegetables. you 'll gel just that. response across the desired frequency

He) , read Secrets of the 5,,;1, it 's in my range.
guide! Mu..ic helps plant growth too. Nex t. we set up the me te r c ircuit

Cont!nmu 011 page 79 so that it reads full scale at a voltage
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Variable Current Load Bank
A bright idea for testing power suppl» parameters.

Dave Evison W7DE
153 Park Avenue

Palo Alto CA 94306

may respond to tbe rapid inrush of current
as ind icating a sbort circuit, and they will
shut do wn the output to protect the sup-
ply. 11 is my personal opinion that such
power supplies are not suitable fo r ama-
teur usc because o f the rap id and heavy
current demands of CW operation. And in
this sense. the lam ps provide a rigorous
test for j ust such operation.

The second problem is the very bright
light developed by the lamps' doing
what they were designed to do. This

Load Switch Settings

Switc:h .. "
., .. " ..

Current
06 06 0.6 L' , .e L'

Total
(A) Current, 0 0 0 0 0 O,6A

, , 0 0 0 0 '2A

0 0 0 , 0 0 1.8A, 0 0 , 0 0 2.4A, , 0 , 0 0 :lOA

0 0 0 , , 0 3 6, 0 0 , , 0 ,,.
, t 0 , t 0 ,,.
0 0 0 , , , 5.4A, 0 0 , , , 6.OA, , 0 , , , 6 ,.

, , , , , , , 2A

R
w of us would tempt fate by

playing Russian ro ulette with a
loaded re vol ver. hUI we play a

similar game of chance with OUT so lid 
state ri gs when we connect them to un
tested po wer supplies. Simply measuring
the unloaded output vo ltage o f a power
supply is not enough. The sharp drop or
rise of output voltage from a poorly rcgu
latcd supply can cause serious damage 10

equipment operating Irom it.
This article describes a simple. inex

pensive load bank- along with a bri ef
discussion of power supply tests ami
measurements-for performing confi
dence tests on power supplies before
connecting them In your equipment. T he
scope of this article is limited to 12V to
15V DC power supplies. and to tests that
require a minimum of test equipment.

Most amateur p ower supplies can 11c
checked quire effectively using three simple
tests: joad regulation, line regulation. and
ripple.

Load regulation

Testing load regulation and ripple in
volves supplying a calibrated load to the
power supply. Whi le a simple load hank
cun he built using an assortment of high

wattage . low resistance re sisto rs o r
rheo stats. there is also a simple junk box
so lution (for 12V 10 15V supplies)-use
auto mobile lumps. They arc available at
any au to supply store or service station.
cheap, easi ly replaced , and come in a
wide assort ment of power ra ti ngs.

FiJ:, I illustrates a simple load bank us
ing readily available uutornobilc brukc/
stop lamps. While only three lamps are
shown. more can be added a... reeded . 'Ibe
lamps selected have two fil aments in each
envelope. One requires 0 .6 amps (this is
the tail lam p clement ) and the other 1.8
amps (the brake light element) . As
shown. the load bank will supply loads
of 0 .6 to 7.2 amps in twel ve 0.6-amp
steps (see Table I).

There arc so me trade-otls when using
lamps for loads. The first is that an in
candescent lamp has a positive tempera
ture coe ffi cient (its resistance increases
with heat). Therefore . when voltage is
first appl ied (here is a great inrush of
current because o f the low resistance .
hut the filaments heat up quickly and the
power supply sho uld tolerate th is low
d uty cycle overload .

However. some ind ustrial po wer sup
plies incorporating crowbar protect ion
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o
Power SuPP9 Undef' Test

o

A typical test se tup for performi ng
lo ad and rippl e measureme nts is
sho wn in Fig. 3. Notice that the di gital
voltmeter is connected directly to the
power supp ly terminals for maximu m
accuracy because of copper lo sses in
the test setup wiring . Determining the
load burden based upon Ta ble I will
he close eno ugh for most applicati ons.
However. if you use the lamp load bank
to te st lo wer voltage power sup plies
(suc h as 5V o r 9V un its ). an ammeter
should be used .

Another th ing to keep in m ind is that
regulatio n spec ifica tions in teract. For
example. varying line vo ltage (perhaps
from a portable AC generato r duri ng
Field Day. or a long extensio n co rd .
etc.), combined with the load regula
t ion. can res ult in severe reg ula tion
sw ings. And . of course. take into ac
count the copper lo sses of the cable
from the rig to the power supp ly and the
res istance of inline connectors . You
sho uld either minimize all or these fac
tors . or hope you never ex perience a
worst case even t !

Wh ile there arc a lot of ot he r mean
in gful po wer supply speci ficat ions
(s uc h as recovery ti me, reg ulati on
overshoot . e tc .), s imple reg ulati on and
ripp le te st s a re adeq uate for mos t
a ma te ur applicatio ns . Fa

conversion receivers'). Important: If the
power supply being tested is a switching type.
a minimum load mustalways be applied or it
will nnt function . Therefore. the regula
tion test should be from minimum load
to fullload .

"Tile less ripple, the better!"

Fig. 3. R~XII/"t;(Jnlripple test setup,

Ripple

thus
% Voltage Regulation = I - (1 2.01

12.6)x roo
% Voltage Regul ation = 4.H

Ripple (or hu m ) is measured at fu ll
output load and generally expressed in
AC milli volts . The
less ripple the better!
Even for amateur usc,
the ripp le reading
sho uld be less than
0.5%. For example. a
power supply del ivers
12 volts DC at full
load and its ripple
measures 60 mV rms.
Although this is 0 .5%
of the output voltage.
60 mV can cause a lot
o f grief around high-

gam aud io amplifiers
(and especially direct

% Voltage Regulation = I - (I.I.lHL) x
100

where
LL = Voltage o utput at full load with

line voltage set to IORV AC
HL = Voltage output a t full load with

line voltage set to 132V AC

NL = Voltage output wi th noload
FL = Voltage output while supplyi ng

full load

thus
% Voltage Regulation = I - ( 12.6114)

x 100
% Voltage Regulation = 10

Line regulation

Line reg ulation deals with the c hange
in output voltage with a change in line
voltage (generall y ± IO% change in AC
input). This measure ment is generally
performed wi th the supply delivering
maximum rated output current. A
power supply suitable for amateur usc
should line regulate to wi thin 5% or
bcucr. For example. if a power supply
delivers 12.6 volts at fu ll output current
with the line voltage set to 132 volts
AC. and deli vers 12.0 volts at full out
put c urrent ..... ith the line voltage set IU
108 volts AC. the line regula tio n would
be calculated as follo ws:

1.8 Amp
Filaml!nt

% Voltage Regul ation = I - (FUNL) x
11K)

D.s Amp
Filam.nt

Fig. 2. l)p~ 1034 pinout.
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problem can be managed by placi ng the
load bank out of direct vicw, or wcaring
sung lasses. e tc . But there's even a plus
to the li ght s itua tion: Yo u know when
the lamps are loadi ng the power sup
ply. even wi thout an ammeter in the
line.

Le t's de fine the measurements we
will be making . Load regulation deals
with the change in o utput voltage fro m
a no load to full load s ituation (and ex 
pressed in percentage o f change) . A
power supply sui table for amateur use
should regula te to wi thin at least 10 %.
For ex amp le . if a po wer supply del iv
ers 14 vo lts without a lo ad . and drops
to 12.6 volts while supp ly ing full o ut
put current. the regulation (as a per
centage) wou ld he ca lcu la ted as
follow s:

......
SoIil<!>oo -

where

Fig. I . Diagram and schematic ,
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tI you have two different radios
ycu'rr only need one charger to
accomodate both radios. Now by
simply SWitching the switch to the
left or rig ht,. you can determine
which charging cup to a ctivate.

FOR THE
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on ALL

Replacement
Bal1eries

Look for December 's
Special of the Month

MONTHLY DISCOUN TS
APPLICABlE TO EN[).USERS ONLY

• •
~

By simply changing adaptor cups. the
MasterCharger will charge any vaesu.
Motorola. Icom. Kenwood. Alinco. etc.

2-Way Radio Battery

BATTERIES
BUY DIRECT FROM US, THE MANUFACTURER

r--------,

~asterCharger'" ~~~!:.-:,'!:!~a.:1,
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" With tubes, it wasn't hard to get a few
watts right out of the oscillator. "

Why?

1keep saying that class C ampli
flcrs are more efficient than linear
ones, but I haven't said why. The
reason has to do w ith how amplifl
crs work: They take OC power and
modulate it with the incoming stg
nal.Iike a gale. In a non-linear am
pliflcr.mc bottom of the Inco ming
waveform is allowed 10 cause the
amp to tum full y oIT, and the top
lets it tum fully on.The amp spends
practically no time in the in-he
tween state. In other words. it acts
like a switch.

A linear ampl ifie r. however.
spends lots oftunc partially on as it
tracks the input signal. Thus. the
amplifying element (transistor. IC
or rube) acts like a variable resis
lor. We all know how resistors re
strict current n ow-they turn
excess power into worthless heat.
So. linear amps get much hotter.
wasting lotsof power. Thereare de
signs which reduce thai problem,
such as class AB. or "push-pull"
limps. No matter what you do.
though. the efficiency can neverup
preach that of 3 cla..s C amplifier.

Well . there's more 10 discuss.
hut I' ve ru n out of room. Until
llexl time. 73 de KB IUf\.t fa

he accomplished in various ways.
Some radios Induce the FM by wig
gling the control voltage which
drives the veo.The rest of the fTC
qucrcy synthesizer loop is dcliber
atcly made too slow 10 compensate
for such fastchanges, so the v eo's
freq uency winds up wobbling along
with the audio. P n 'JJo , f1\.1. AIX)(her
way is to phase-modulate the out
PUI of an oscillator with a tank cir
cuit that includes a voltage-variable
capacitor. or vancap. Although not
true FM. phase modulation can he
mn indistinguishable fromF\1 by
using an audio fi ller in the mike
amp. Most HTs usc this melhod.

Yet another Full-carrier mode,
FM docs not demand a linear am
plifcr, Clas-, C w iII do fine, because
the amplitude of the Rft waverorm
doe sn't change at all. In FT\!. only
the carrier's frequency wobbles
around as it tracks the modulation.
so amplitude linearity is pointless.
All ofour VHF and L'HF F\1 -<J1lly
mobiles and HTs use eta..s Cam·
plifler stages. Especiall y at those
frequencies, linearity is expensive
and inefficient.

FM

In Fro.!, the modulation is im
pressed on the carrier by wiggling
its frequency around a Hille hit.
There's 110 way to do that once the
ca rrier is already made, so, by
definition. Fro.! has to be created
at the osc illator le\'ci. In other
words. it can' t he added at the fi,
lIa[ stage. In a I11 (Jdern rig. F~1 can

output. Certainly. you can do it that
way. but you don't have to! In faCI,
A.\1 I.-an be generated using a CW
style.classC ampliflCT.All you haw
to do h feed a steady. unrnodulatcd
carrier to the final amplifier. just as
you would with Cw The trick is to
modulate the final amp's OC power
input with the audio itselP. As the
final amp's power goes up and
down. it ' ll tum that steady carrier

into good 01' double-sideband A\1.
Thed ownside is thatyou need about
50'} a.<, much audio power as RF
power. So, for a In-wan AM trans
miner. y(Hl need a five-wart audio
amplifier. Despite that power-hun
gry inconvenience, most A.'1trans
miners work that way, including all
the A\ I-on1y CD sets l've ever seen.
II's just cheaper and easier to make
audio power than linear RF power.
Besides, much of the inefficiency of
needing: all thataudio po\\er is made
up for by the efficiency of the class
e final RF stage.

AM

Next up the evolutionary modu
lntion scale isAM. 'Th is mode shares
more with CW than you might
imagine ! Basically, it's a sleady
carrier which has its ..trcngth . or
amplitude. moving in step with the
audio (or data. or whatever) you
wish it to carry. The actual wave
form is spectrally more complex
Ihan that. bur the method of gcn
eration really is that simple. Since
the carr ier's strength must track
the modulation. that would sug
gest a linear amplifier stage for the

matt e r wh at th e waveform
or igi na lly looked like. In fact ,
tha t's how it's done in virtually
all CW-only transmitters.

I arc unwanted sidebands caused
by the rapi d transit io ns of the
key' s on and off states. A capac i
tor or two can easily damp key
clkks by "so ft ening" the tmnsi
nons (slowing Ihem down ), but
such softening plays havoc with
oscillators, so irs rarely used in
singtc.stagc designs which key the
power going to the oscillator. Now
and then, you can get away with it
when tbc oscillator is crystal-con
trolled.

ln a modern multistage radio.
keying is much more com plex
than a simple on/off signal. A
typica l HF rig ha.. a pretty in
volvcd keying circuit ....-hich se
quences various operatio ns each
time you press the key. First, the
symhcstzer's VFO is put on the

correct frequency. Remember. it
could he a few hundred hertz nil
(due to the receiving offset). or it
could even he on another band if

It's easy to generate RF using a you' re operating split. Once the
one-stage oscillator. and zillionsof transmitter is on frequency, the an-
rransmtncrs have been made that tennu changeover relay (if there is
way. In fact. with tubes. it wasn't one) is set to connect the transmit-
hard to get a few waus right out of rer to the antenna. rather than the
the oscillator, with no further receiver. The receiver is muted at
stages of amplification needed. aboutthe same time. Finally.the RF
Back when e W was the dominant is applied to the fi nal amplifier and
mode. all it took was a key, a few out it goes. Whew! Of COllN, all
co ils, resistors and capacitors. one this happens \ 'CI1' fa..t. and all you
lube and a way' to power il. and reallyexperience ispressing the key
you were on the air! E\Cn in the and sending the dit or dah. Still.
modern. solid-sta te age, single- without thi s kind or sequencing.
stage transmitters arc still being things we take for granted. like full
built by QRP cnmustasrs. \lost break-in and split-freqocncy opera-
transistor oscill ators don't put out tion. ....\)uloo·1he possihle.
much power. though. so a lot of The fi nal amplifier itselfdoesn' t
QRP rigs employ a stage or two of have to be Iinear to make proper
amplification before the antenna. CWoIn other words. it can d ipand

Tn generate CW, al l one has to have all kinds of ugly distortion.
do is key the oscillator on and off. because all that matters is whether
Well, sort of. Such crude keying the carrier is on or oIT: it conv eys
works decently only when the os- no othermodulation.Whydo it thai
cillator is very stable . If it Isn't. it'Il way? Well. it's cheaperand simpler
"chirp: ' or slide in frequency a."> lhc to make a non-linear. or "class C: '
power goes on and oIT. Most crys- amplifier. and such a stage is much
tal oscillators can tolerate power more efficient than a linear one, too.
keying. hut even some of those gel To make it work. all that's required
ugly with that method . A far better is a good tow-pass fi lter before the
way to key a CW transmitter is to antenna. Remember. all the ugly
leavetheoscillatorrunning and key stuff is at a much higher frequency
an amplifier stage follo..... ing it. than the carrier, so fill eTing out e\'-
That lets )'OU tailor the I.:ey ing erything above the lksired carrier
curve to avoid "key clicks." which wi11 1eave nice dean sine waves. no
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CW

In the beginning

KABDD M
Concin u('d from IKWC63

stringi ng a dipo le in the trees.
There's nothing wrong with that .
hUI it's led 10a near lossoflhe "an"

element of radio. The days of fid
d ling with vacuu m tulle ncutraliza
lion and such arc pretty muchover.
So. in the interest of keeping the
an of radio going. thi s month . I
thought it would Ix fun to explore
uunsrmncrs and their quirks.

Before you can send a signal
out from your antenna, you have
10 make one. A signal. thai is; I'm
assuming you already have the
antenna! How the RF is generated
varies greatly by the type of RF
you want to make. FM. A M. SSB.

C Wo VHF and UHF all hnve di f 
ferent methods of gene ration . To
generalize. though. the process
requires one or more oscillators,
a modulator of some kind and an
amplifier Of two.



Photo A . Steve KA2HXU (left) and Marty WA2YYX often stopped by
to talk with the campers .

...

and there were always receptive,
nice people for them to talk with
Ott the radio. I commend all those
hams who knew what I meant when
I introduced these "special" groups.

I' m so used to teac hing ham
radio in the structure d format of
a school setting all year, that it
was reall y an interes ti ng chal
lenge for me to tackle the camp
situation (Photo C ). Each young
ster was provided with a little lap
desk and paper and pens. I had a
chalkboard along with my radio
worl d maps and globes. The camp
experience added another dimen
sion to my ham radio experience.
We even had a spec ial lCC Day
Camp QSL card made up.

If anyone out there decides to
g ive rad io a chance in a ca mp
setu p ne xt sum mer. be sure to
co ntac t me. There's no point in
rei nventing the whee l. I learned a
lot this summer. which is usually
the case when a teacher really gets

saw me privately about ge tting
more information. I gave the m
EAD applications from the ARRL,
along with my phone number so we
could arrange for them to visit a
local ham radio club meeting with
me this fall.

One of the best parts of the
summer camp experie nce was
whe n the ham we were speaking
with sto pped by to visit the chil
dren and gi ve au! their Os t. cards
in person. Marty WA2YYX and
Steve KA2HXU were there many
times, hel ping to set the station li p
an d 10 meet wit h the ch ildren
(Photo A j. Dan KA2:'\lZV made
himself avail able to speak with
hundreds o f youngsters and to
meet with them in person as well.
Dan is a New York City detec tive
w ho is d edi ca ted to showi ng
young people the benefits of our
hobhy (Photo BtMy dear friend
Brother Joe AC I U from Morrcaro,
Louisiana, was anot her ham who
was on the radio every afternoon to
welcome the ch ildren to the air
wave s. J im l\2 EIY do nated a
YAESU antenna tuner to us and
spoke to many of the campers.

There were so many hams who
made me proud to be lin amateur
rad io operator because o f the
warm welcome they extended 10
the youngsters. I was especially
touched when I was able to put
some "challe nged" young people
on the air, It was n' t always easy
to understand what they were SllY

tug: but so what'? They loved co m- Photo C. All the children loved
ing to ham radio class because spending lime ill the lee ham
they co uld be good at somet hing shack th is past summer.
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Photo B . Dan KA2NZV loves to share ham radio with children .

Nothing really worthwhile ever
happens in ham radio with just
one person. It 's the nature of who
we are and what we do that we
interact and help each other. My
good frie nd Marty WA2Y YX
played a key role in he lping to get
the station operat ional.

F ir st. Marty though t t ha t I
should have a really d istinctive
antenna. So he construc ted a reso
nan t dipole antenna for all bands
ou t ofhright pink wire. I must say
it really does stand out in fron t of
the green trees. The kid s always
look up at it and chuckle as they
enter the ham sh ack. T he next
pu rc hase was for a Ken woo d
TS5 70 D H F transce iver and
matching power supply and an
ICOf\t IC-W32A 2 m/440 M Hz
d ual-bander. We use d an M f-J
Morse Tutor along wi th some
Media Men tors code practice os
ci llators and code audiocassettes.
We were all set.

To m y surprise I was pro
grammed to recei ve nine d iffer
ent groups of ch ildren every day.
T he ages of the grou ps ranged
from four years old to 15. Beca use
of the large numbers of ch ildren
who wanted to come to radio, I
got to see each of the 45 groups
on ly o nce a week. This mea nt that
100s of young people got their first
exposure to ham radio this sum
mer. Unfortunately, it was all fun,
with very lill ie instruc tio na l
time-hut several of the campers

Riding the airwaves at
camp

Carole Perry WB2MGP
Media Mentors Inc.
P.O. Box 131646
Staten Isla nd NY 10313-0006

One of the fun things about the
hobby of amateur radio is that you
ca n never run out of new experi
ences to have . For the past 18
years I've heen teac hing "Intro
duction to Amateur Radiovto 6th,
7th. and Sth graders atlrnermcdi
ate School 72 on Staten Island in
New York. I' ve always looked for
ward to having the summer off so
that I can "recharge my batte ries"
and be fresh and enthusiastic for
the fall term.

For the past three years. a camp
director from a local day camp on
Staten Island has bee n asking me
to establish a ham radio program
duri ng the summer. An unusual
confluence of circumstances this
year prompted me to accept the
offer. L illie did I know what I
would be in for.

It' s been many years since I' ve
been involved wit h a sum me r
ca mp. I had forgotten how unlike
school it all is. First was the prob
lem ofthe location of the stat ion.
An old house trailer was completely
refurbished for me. Walls werecon
structed. fresh paint was applied.
shelves and a desk were built, new
carpeti ng was installed. and we
were ready for the equipment.



into something. For the pure plea- For those of us who are dedi-
sure of sharing a great hobby with cated to worki ng with you ng
childre n in the relaxed. rare free people and helping them to be-
atmosphere of a camp. you can ' t come the best they can be, I sug-
heat ham rad io as an activity. It ges t you get invo lved with a
also offered a geed alternative to school or a camp, and help to in-
those kids who were not especially troduce them to the won derful
athletically incl ined. world of amateur radio. fa
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One of the mos t elaborate de
ce pt ions I' ve hea rd in a lon g
time was by Greg Miller KJ7GJ

Flyaway fox

walked over to me and asked, '!
ha ve only one quest ion , how
come the T follows her around?'
I decided that ..vas good enough
and told hi m what was going on.

"The next hunters were Milt
Ra nne y WA6FAT and his son
Martin WB6YMI. When she went
over to them. they were totally
distract ed. Marti n got to talking
with her so much that I don't think
he ever figured it out. Then Don
Le wis KF6GQ and Scot Barth
KA6UDZ came into the park. 1
had told Don to expect a unique
hunt, so he brought his video cam
era. Scot found the high-power
transmitter fi rst and soon had a
pretty good idea where the second
one was.

"Don started a bit later because
he was taking video, hut eventu
ally his equipment led him to he
licvc that Tonya was sitting on the
RF source. He told her to get up,
then he grabbed her papers and
blanket and threw them in the air
(P hoto B ). Not find ing the trans
mtucr, he asked if it was in her
shorts . ' Look,' she told him indig
nantly, ' there's no T in my pants!'
Scot immediately replied, 'Check
the signal again. It' s horizontal.

d i , . I ' "an u s upstairs:

Photo A . If you don 't want hiders
10 get carried away and (fig lip

your hl/ried or well -camouflaged
trensmincr. ancch (/ uote with in
smu-sions .\0 that they jind (and

reud) YOl/r note first .

Number 76 on your F~b;9C/cc;9rd

When T-hunting firs t surged to
populari ty as a club activity more
rhan four decades ago, a hidden
transmitter had to be inside a rather
large object to be truly hidden.The
tube-ladenrigsofthat era generated

It's horizontal, and it's
upstairs !

tracking. " 1\10st of the time, my
team hides a number of Ts at a
local park with notes attached," he
writes (Photo A ). "On one hunt,
special rules gave any beginners
a IO-minute head start. One new
ham showed up at the start ing
poin t and received the early go
ahead, although nobody thought
it would help him.

"Out at the park were three
transmitters," K.E6HTS continues.
"Most people found the first with
no proble m. The second d idn' t
prove to be too di fficult ,hut almost
everyone had trouble finding that
last one.

"Our beginner found his way
to the park and soon he had a slip
for one T. Everyone noticed th at
the third T seemed to he chang
ing directions. Our beginner got
tired and sat down to rest fora bit.
One of the other hunters got a
strong signal near him and asked
if he was sitt ing on the T. He
jumped up and started sea rching
again, but no luck.

"One hunter had a field strength
meter andour beginner got achance

to see how effective it was in get
ting hearings. He commented that
the signal was reall y pretty strong
so it must he nearby. After another
five or 10 minutes passed, every
one finally figured OUI that our
begi nner was a ru se. He was
wearing the hidden T!"

Radio Direction Finding

HOMING IN
lots of heat and needed lots of
battery power. Today a hidden
transmitter can go alm ost any
where, as was proven by Steve
Harris KD6LAJ on a Sunday af
ternoon hunt in the San Gabrie l
Valle y of southern California,
Steve built a tiny two-milliwatt
device to fi t inside a bikini top,

-Ir is just a little oscillator tha t
I origin ally designed to run on
nine volts:' Steve says. "The bat
teries arc on one side and the os
cillator on the other. I ran fi ne
wires in the string strap from cup
to cup for power, and aroun d the
back for the antenna. Th is gives
the signal horizontal polarization .
The negative power lead serves as
the counterpoise."

'T he nine-volt battery was too
big and uncomfortabl e so I rede
signed it to use two AAA cells,"
Steve contin ues . "The battery
holder is carved out of practically
nothing. It and the oscillator <Ire
embe dded in some 3116-inch
foam and there is another layer or
thin foam on the outside, so the
circuitry can't be seen ."

KDfiLAJ asked Tonya Beverly.
a friend of one of his friends, to
wea r the bikini-T so that none of
the hunters would recognize her.

Tonya turned out to he quite an
actress. " I had her sit on a blan
ket in a park with her boo k, just
studying and sunbathing," he re
calls. "Actually, she did have a fi
nal exam the next day. I figured
hunters might he reluctant to go up
and talk to her, so 1encouraged her
to speak to them."

The Tonya-T was actually the
second transmille r in that day's
event. The first was transmiui ng
con tinuously on anot her fre
quency 10 get the hunters and their

veh icles from the starting point to
the park, which is on a dead end
street in the city of Glendora.

"The firs t bunter to the park
was Rick Barrett KE6DKS: ' says
KD6L AJ. " He found the firs t
transmitter with its sign-in sheet,
announcing the second tra nsmit

----------------------- - - --i ter frequency. As he began to get
bearings on i t, Ta nya walked over
to him and asked what he was
do ing, pra nced around him and
confused him really well. Afte r
all, it's hard to get bearings when
the T is moving around you!

"S he then walked back to her
blanket. Being a gentleman. Rid

Surprise !

Ham radio is full of surp rises.
Catching a rare DX station as you
cruise the bands in the wee hours,
suddenly hearing Hawaii on your
two-meter hand held when trans
oceanic ducnng comes in, discov
ering an old friend rag-c hewing
on 10 mete rs and reliving old
times-these surprises make our
hobby a juy.

If you like surprises, you"ll love
hidden transm itter hunting, also
called fox hunting or T-hunting.
Every time you set alit on one of
these radio direction fi nding (RDF)
contests, you never know where
you will end up, and you usually
have no idea what you' ll lind there.

Surprise endings are common
on T-hunts. They are both enter
taining and educational. Southern
California hiders have many ways
to surprise hunters, They bounce
signals from mountain peaks and
find unmapped roads in the wilder
ness. Sometimes they camouflage
their transmitters inside common
objects. then put them in plainsight.

The best Tthunt surprises involve
deception. Not out-and-ourIytng. Il l'

course, though some T-hunters
aren't above prevaricat ion while the
hunt is in progress, By deception. I
meanthe sameconcealmentof strat
egy that takes place on a football
field or in a poker game.

You just never know

Marvin Johnston KE611TS of
Santa Barbara likes hunts that
include some on-foot tr::msm itter

Joe Moell P.E. KOOV
P. O. Box 2508
Fullerton CA 92837
[Homingin@aol.com}
[http://membe rs.aor.com/
hominginl}



T he Ariane 50 1 rocker per
formed perfectly, but the software
failed in the inertial guidance sys
tem. The Ariane 5 has two guid
ance system computers and both
had malfunctioned. Code for an
Ariane -I rocket had been inad
vertently loaded into the syste m.
Diffe re nces betwee n th e two
rockets are significant.

Soon after liftoff the guidance
system had been commanded 10
tum too quickly. Tbc rocket veered
out of control and self-destructed
only 30 seconds after ignition. Not
much was learned about the !light

Continued

details are at the "Homing In" site
on the World Wide Web.The l;RL
is at the beginning of this article.
At leastone of lhe ICs has become
scarce . so check the latest project
status at the "Homing In" sue before
ordering.

The Swain interface works with
almost every I£ D-readout Doppler
set in the amateur radio market, in
cluding all versions of lhe Roanoke
Doppler. However, it is nOI intended
for use with the Agrelo DI-]r™,
which ha... its own proprietary RS2.12
andA PRS inrerface proviskJnS. fa

Amateur Radio Via Satellites

HRMSRTS

Andy MacAllister W5ACM
14714 Knights Way Drive
Houston TX 77083

When the o rbi t o f A~1SAT·

OSCAR·13 fi nally decayed late
las t year, many had ho ped that
Phase 3D would soon he launched
to lake its place . P3D was sched
uled for a ride to space on the sec
ond night of an Ariane 5 rocket
from French Guiana. The first n ight
of an ArionI' 5 ended in disaster on
June ..I, 1996.

Field Day without OSCAR
13 or Phase 3D

Reporting System (APRS) pro
gram by converting the Doppler 's
LED direction indication s 10 a
RS232 data stream. Robert Swain
KA-USR , then K7lL'E, de vel
oped the interface and sold kits
for it. Judging by my mail, the
project is still po pular. hut Rob
en has Slopped selling kits due to
lack of available time.

Fortunately. KA-IJSR has put
his ci rcuit into the public domain.
A supplier of hare hoards has
been found. so you can still bui ld
the project at home. All of the

Photo IJ. "OK, 1'/1 get up!" SC{I( Barril KA6 UDZ (Iefl) and Don
Lewis Kf"6GQ (righ t} think: Tonvo is sitting on the hidden transmitter
(photo by Steve Harris KD6lAJ j.
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Doppler-to-APRS update

a heavy crosswind and rain . We
started Ihe descent. but the pilot
quickly decided it would be best 10

execute a missed approach and go
to Harvey Field 10 land. That air
pan is at Snohomish, about nine
miles northea"t of the starting paint.

"We had no sooner touc hed
down at Snohomish and were roll
ing the plane under cover when
Ji m Bowm an W7IJPK a nd his
wife Betty drove in. About the
time we were gelling into Ihe pat
tern at Harvey, they had bee n
co ming ac ross the va lley and
headed 10 Monroe. We came in
across that road and they saw the
signal strength come up. We en
tered the pattern, which caused
signal 10 go up again. They were
driving off the end ofthe field when
we landed and the signal went up
and down for the Ihird time.

"They checked all the parking
IrI(S in the area. including a restau- L _

rant and baseball diamond. Just as
we were fi nishing. pushing in the
plane, they saw me. Shortly there
after, Charles and his wife Karen
~7SRO showed up. Charles iden
uted the transmiucr, which was sit
ling on the tail orthe airplane.Then
he remai ned tran sfixed , staring
at the a irplane in a mixtu re of
conste rnation and disbelief.

"Ric h Wilson :S-7WWU and
Tom Bruhns K71TM showed up
and, after spotting some familiar
cars in the parking lot. parked and
hunted with Iheir sniffi ng gear for
quite a while, I repeated ly told
them thai the transmiuer was in
'plane sight. ' Finally Rich walked
out among the hangars and found
the transmitter.

"Most of the hunters ' initial in
clinations were 10 do me bod ily
harm , hut they all showed admi
rable restraint. We gathered at a
restaurant and d iscussed the hunl
over lunch. Interestingly enough,
Jim and Betty were able 10 tell
almost ex actly where we had
flown . hav ing gotte n accurate
bearings all along. The only rea
son that they didn 't catch me is that
they weren't looking up. Strangely.
no one seemed to want me to he the
fox again any lime soon."

Back in August 1995. "Hom
ing In" described a simple inter
face unil that tics Doppler RDF
sets into the Automatic Pac ket

of the Boeing Employees Amateur
Radio Operators North Society
( BEARO~S) in June of this year.
This club has a set of basic hunt
rules. but allows the hider to set
specitcClmitioos flY his orherhunt

Greg anoounced an cigtn-page
area in the hound Scarue area map
hook as the bou ndaries for the hunt.
He chose a meeting point for the
hunters al a restaurant just outside
the houndaries. He laid tbem that
ifthcy didn't all hear him at tbestart
to coordinate with one another 10
get an initial bearing.

Greg advised that this would be
a "semi-mobile" hunt. The fox
would be stationary for the first
30 minute!"> . then move 10 another
spot while still tra nsmin ing regu
larly. It would stay at the second
spot for 30 minutes. then move
again, and so on, for a total of three
mows. Each move would lake no
more than twenty minutes.

To win this hunt. a team had to
he first to find the fox vehicle .
Greg promised to respond if they
.....aved. flashed lights or honked
the hom al him. "What these in
trepid souls didn't know." says
Greg, .......as that I was going 10 be

airborne with my friend in his
Cessna Cardinal. The Slopping
points were to be local airports on
the selected map pages.

" I had called Charles Scharlau
:-':Z0I. the local hunt organizer. to
talk about the rules I woul d use,"
Greg continues. " I always used Ihe
word 'vehicle.' Charles didn' Ieven
nolice it and assumed I was talking
ahout my little red Sundance .

"At the start, we wen.' on the
ground at Paine Field. fi ve miles
north of the starting point . I could
hear some people over around
128th Street in Everett talking
about pick ing up the signal. We
remained there at Regal Air for a
half hour. The hunters were clos
ing in, hut we got airborne before
anyone could sec us.

"Without telling thai we were
moving, we headed east abou t
half way across the hunt bound
ary with the inte nt of go ing to
Monroe. The weather minimums
were below standard for landing
there. so we turned north. then
turned around and c ircled my
house to g ive them something
semi-stationary. We went around
about seven limes and then lined
up at Monroe again.There was still



Photo A . Sertnus HF 011I('11I1(1.1 at the ;';SDX Fidel Dav station needed
.101/1£' minor repairs as the competition began,

During: the contest. A-O-IO was
working quite well but signals
from the satellite. when at apogee.
were weak for most portable sra
tlons. Field Day participants wen:
forced to lind othe r transponders
for their efforts. The low-Earth
orbit ILEOl satellites took over.
Fuji-OSCAR-20 logged the high
est percentage of Field Day can
l :ll.:l~ with RS-1 5:uxl Fuji-OSCAR-2'J
running just behind A-Q.- IO. Th e
relatively high orbit o f F-0-20 al
lows longer access times and
greater di..ranees than most LEO
harnsats. RS-1 5 also h,IS a high
orbu for a LEO. hut the relat ively
weak down link on 10 meters en
cou rnges the lise of beam ame n
na s and RF-quic t tocano ns .
RS-12 and AMRAD-OSCAR-27
provided additional opportuni
tie s for satellue contacts al
thou gh the singlc-chan nel FM
transpon der on A-0-27 sounded
more like a giant pileup on an FM
repeater. On the analog side.
Fie ld Day via satellite was alai
of fun.

For those who were equipped
for d igital operat ion. the 96011
baud sutcllttcs pro vided mnny
points in the AMSAT f ield Day
competition.The American Radio
Relay League Field Day does not
recognize uploads and downloads
via the dig isurs. hut AMSAT docs.
Bach Field Day greeting upload
addressed to ALL (one per satel
lite) and all the Field Day greet
ing down loads sent by other
stations count for three points
each. Although it is possible to get
a respectable score just by ....urk 
ing the analog satellites. to get
fi rst place in the AMSAT act ivity
requires a presence on the digital
system... Due to the nature of the
A\ 1SAT rules. it i.. even possible
to get points wuhouttransmiuing.
Many short messages (like Field

/>hoto C. ;';SDX hadtwo satellite
arrnvs, This one had WI omni
Wl(ell/W for rll'o meters, a [our
('{e!/lent yagi for 10 111f'( e r s and a
Iii/loll' for /5 metl'n.

fourth weekend of June. but some
access was always possible during
the 24·OOur contest period.

P30 promises the same quality

contacts, hUI with some significant
tmprovcments.Tte key differences
between A-0-1 3 and P3D are the
numher of transponders and the
ground station requirements.

During ib last years. A-0-13
supported two transponder modes,
B and S. Both had 70 em uplinks.
hut Mod e B had a two-meter
downlink while Mode S had its
output in the 13 ern band. P3D
spo rts a matri x of uplink and
downli nk poss ibili ties rang ing
from a receiver 011 21 \1l1z to a
rransm tner on 24 GHz. The indi
vidual receivers and transmitters
can he paired up hy ground con
trol stations in any possible com
bination as lon g. a.. a frequency
conflict does not occur.

Due 10 the height of the apo
gee or high po int of A-D- IJ 's or
bit. signals from the satell ite's
transmitter were relatively weak
on Earth compared to other
hamsars. While the low-orbit sat
ellite s are usually on ly 600 to
1000 miles lip. A·O- I3 ranged out
beyond 20.000 miles. P3D will
use a mix of gain antennas and
power amp lifiers to overcome the
distance factor from a similar or
hit. P3D ground stat ions will re
quire smal ler ant ennas for the
same results they had through A
0- 13. On Fie ld DaY1> o f the fu
ture. it may be possible to use
simple omnidirect ional antennas
an d still make solid contacts.
Small dish an tennas sho uld he
accep ta ble fo r the microwave
bands. The digital transponders on
PJD will addother possibilities not
yet considered.

For Field Day 199 7. though,
neither A..().. 13 or its replacement.
P3D. were on hand to carry the
comes Enthusiasts were forced
to check the other hamsats. The
results were surprising.

A-O~10 YS. Fujl

During Field Day manyexpccied
AMSAT-DSCAR·IO to carry a
large percentage of voice and CW
activi ty even though it has hccn vir
tually uncorurollable since 19H6.
When the solar panels are suffi
ciently illuminated. A-O-IO can
provideexcellent communication-•.

Teams from Germany. Belgium.
Slovenia. Hungary, Japan and the
Czech Repu bl ic descended on
Orlando (Florida) to jo in the ef
fort to ready the P3D transmitters.
receivers.momentum wheels and
computer modules. If there are no
further slips in the ESA schedule
to launch Ariane S02. and the
round-the-clock effort s to finish
the mecha nica l upgrade s and
compone nt integralion are nor
completed in time. P3D may have
to schedule a different ride to orbit.

Dur ing its li fe time. A-O-D
was available foreight Field Days
from 1989 through 1996. With
heam ante nnas a nd 25 10 100
walls on 70 er n. many excel lent
con tacts were pcsstbte for any
Fiel d Day gro up tha t wanted
them. A few years had marginal
orbits over the US during the

--J'
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cbaractcrisucs of the fi rst Arume
S in those 30 seco nds. but some
da ta concerni ng vibration an d
other launch stresses was gleaned
from the telemetry.

When Af\.tSAT (Rudin Amateur
Satell ite Corpo ration) was noti
fied by ESA. the European Space
Agency, that P3D would be sub
ject to stresses on the Aril/II(' S02
flight beyond the current design
parameters, a study was initiated
to identify any deficiencies in the
satellite and correct them before
launch. These efforts haw been a
foca l point of worl.. on the satel
lite and have caused delays with
other key components in P3D
cons truction.

A"1SAT technicians. engi neers
and volunteers worked diligently
during August to fi nish structural
enhancements to the spacecraft.

Photo R. The KSDX satellite Field Day operators enjoyed the IIHury
of a nell" motorhome for the 1997 ('\·e1l1. A ir conditioning, ]V am!
microwa ve OI·C' II .f certain!.,' help,
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Photo D. Miie WA511IT worb a Fuji-OSCAR-20 pass at the K5DX
Field Day satellite station .

Hh-7J
PacifIC-Sinn. R..:=udt Corporarion
2901 281h Srreer, Suire 300
Santa Monicl., CA 9040S-2<J38. USA

t_800-820-4PSR
FAX: 310-314-2313
DUisidc: lhe US. tc CanaJ.c
310-314-2300
E-nuil: hfrlbmgaro:(i\puv.com

V"", and MasrerCard. ac«p<....

$1l'J.OO~paid worldwick

For mo .... inform,;.. ion or 10

order. call or wrir.. 1lS al:

interest in de veloping it. A low
cost cancer cure would lose the
medical industry hundreds of
billions of dollars in revenues
and put thousands of cancer re
searchers out of work.

If you think I'm crazy on this,
then at least do me the courtesy
of doing your homework. I've
done mine . And then get some
strong magnets and see for your
self what north and south poles
can do for your plants , for you,
and your children.

The Rawles and Da vis book
also lists a bunch of illnesses
that can be helped with magnets.
using the north pole to slow or
stop unwanted functions and the
south pole to improve circula
tion and energize organs. Which
may explain why my visit ing
friend is convinced that magne ts
can he lp or cure almost an y ill
ness. Now, if I can just get him
to start writ ing some articles on
the subject !

Talk about gelli ng too late
smart ! Several years ago I heard
Dr. Hal Huggins (a dentist) giv ing

Continued on page 83

Forgetting Things?

ore wring obov! the besl propogo~ $Oftware ovoiloble;

Ched. OUI o ur web sire for more

info rm ,u io n. Take the gu ided
lo ur or download a demo copy
and II)' it our youlVlP.

http://www.plrv.romlhftl

NEUERSRYDIE
Continued from page 70

Rock'n'rou. rap, and so on pro
duce stunted plants. Classical
music spurs growth. Ju st as with
kids.

Water, in some way, is able to
s tore magnetic energy too. If you
want really powerful water. first
dist ill it so you' re rid of the fluo
rides and chlorine in our tap wa
te r. the n put the water in a glass
bottle in the sun with the south
pole of a strong magnet under
the bottle. If you can find some
quartz glass bottles, they'll do
even better. Use this water for
your plants. and for your own
drinking too. Remember, your
body needs about eight glasses
of water a day to function best.

The nonh po le has its uses
too. For instance, animal re
search on cancers showed thai a
magnet could stop the growth of
cancer. This research was done
over 20 years ago, bu t as far as
I' ve been able to find the re isn' t
any hint that the National Cancer
Inst itu te has made any effort at
all to fo llow up on th is work .
Well, the treat ment isn't patent
able. so there's no commercial

CIRClE 226 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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T hi s is a ((lui product! - l/am Radio On{i,u

I lfx will b«orn.. a powerful force in the field of Hf'-propagarion
predk rio n and analysis. - QST

HF~ fi gurn among the most com plete and best developed
predict io n sofrwa.... tools . - M ff,ahtrtz

Very in tuirjve and "islUl .. . easy to understand! - CQ Oapnn)

h '5 uncanny how accurate (H Fx) is! - N9VHW

AMSAT contest from hi s home in
Los Angeles, C alifornia , us ing
emergency power. John operated
through A-Q-IO. F-Q-20, F-()'29,
RS·15. A-o-I6. L-Q- 19, U-O-22,
K-O-23 and K-0-25. The Sussex
County Amateur Radio Club
came in a close second with ve ri
fied contacts and digital act ivity
from thei r portable location in
New Jersey using the callsign
N2WM . They skipped the 1200
baud satellites, but added analog
operation through RS-1 2 and A
0 -27. Many others partic ipated in
the competition, includi ng OX
stations in Europe, Africa and
Central America. As can be seen
by the list of hamsats available for

the event. there are many excep
tional communications resources
available even without A-Q- 13. II

Photo E. Marty WD5DZC checks out un earl)' morning AMSAT-OS
CAR-IO pass while Charlie N5XGW listens at the K5DX Field Da)'

1997 satellite station.

Day greeting messages) can be
received from the digital satellites
simply by monitoring the down
link and collecting all the traffic
th at the sate lli te t ransmits. A l
though no SWLs (short wave lis
teners) submitted entries this year,
it is ce rta inly a possibility in the

future .
Kitsa t-OSCA R-23 logged the

most messages due to its high o r
bit and excellent signa l, wh ile
Kitsat-OSCAR-25 and UoSAT
OSCAR-22 certainly added to the
totals. Some stat ions also used the
1200-baud syste ms on AMSAT·
OSCAR-16 and Lusat-OSCA R·
19. The 9600-haud hamsats we re
clearly the front ru nners. but the
others provided extra points.

John Stephenscn KD60ZI1 had
the high est verified score in the



Cotllns Fans Take Note!

Hum"" 8() (Itl YOU' FHdbM;/t urd

NEW PRODUCTS
and xtorsc code digital news and
weather hrood.-a-Ls. By connecting
the package's demodulalOr between

the computer's serial (XJn and a
single sideband shortwave com
munications receiver,digital radio
transmission s can be received.
displayed, printed or recorded on
disk. SSe's new Windows FSK
demodulator allows the program
10 o pe rate in the background
while the operator is performing
other tasks under Windows. The
pac kage is ideal for mariners.
aviators. agriculture and weather
enthusiasts.

II include s image and tex t

decoding soft .....are. a miniature de
TllOlbJlator, lutorial audio cassene.
comprehensive manual, worldwide
frequenc y li st an d broadca st
schedules. System requirements arc
Windows 3.1x. Windows 951 .\1 or
Window!'> NT, 8 Mb ram memory
(4 Mb urxlcrWmdows 3. 1x}, 6 Mh
hard d isk space-and all for a
suggested retail price of S179.95.

Wetax tor Windows'"

Every CyberHam Needs One

Mouser Unveils New Web SUe

Mouser Electronics. one of the 50 largest electronic component
distributors in the US. recently updated their Web site , New features
inelude a user-friendly interface, product pricing. product availabil
ity. and excel lent search engines. allowing searches by part number.
manufacturer's name. product type . keyword. or catalog page. There
are also links to Mouser's manufacturers' Web sites. Catalog pages
are viewuhlc with Adobe Acrobat Reader 3.0™. which can be JownloadL'd
from their Web site.

The complete Mouser catalog can also be downloaded-c-ntakcs a
w hile but it's won h it : it's well done and text searchable. On the Web
site you "Il find a subscription form for the CD catalog. and both the
do.....nloadable catalog and the CD·RO~1 catalog arc PC and Mac
compat ible. The paper vers ion of the catalog can he ordered on- line.
too. Check it all out at Ihltpll :www.lTIouser.comj.

Docs your mcusepad have your callsign on it? :'IIo'! Like, you' re
so ten minutes ago! Ask your teenager what thai means- and then
get the latest catalog from Old West Graphics. They have a whole
line of graphic mousepaos. in categories such as Cowboys. Skywa m,
Trucks. etc. When hams order personal mouscpads. tbey choose from
the avai lable designs and Old West Graph ics will add callslgn and

[city/stare to the design-for on ly S16.95 plus S1.50 s&h. Club event
coming up? Old West Graphics also manufactures banners. ARC logo
decals. magnetic signs. and other stuff so you can let the world know

about your hobby!
Write to the nice folks at 490 N. 51. Lollis Avc., Loveland CO

80537·5878 or call (SOO) 484-9492 ex t. 8601, To FAX. press 0 at the
prompt.

repeaters. Superfast PIN diode
transmit/receive switching keeps
turnaround time rcallow-perfect
for packet and other data modes.

The ~1FJ ,9606 can be run 24
hours a day without even gelling
warm. drawing less than 30 rnA.
lt gives you a super dual-conver
sion Ft\.l receiver with quiet LKA
front end, the same LNA used in
the popular 6 meter SS B MFJ
9406 tnmsceiver---exceptionally
pleasant because of its clear audio
rcproduction.loud buill-inspeaker,
and choice of squelch modes.

Choose your squelch! Select
conventional hysteresis sq uelch
for wea k signal base-to-mobile
service. usc f\.l Frs exclus ive In
slallt-OnSqlll?lchT .. for tail -free
repeater or packet o peration. or
use ope n squelch if your T!'\C
has a noise rejecting DCD.

Buill 10 last and designed for
simple operation, the MFJ-9606
is only $1 49.95. and of course it's
covered by MFrs famous No
Mauer 1t/lw T' " one -year uncon

d uional warranty. For your near
eSI dealer o r to order, call (800)
647-1800: FAX (601) 323-655 1:
or wri te to ~1FJ Enterprises. Inc.•
300 Industri a l Park Ro ad.
Starkville MS 39759.

--,-
Join the Fun on the

Magic Bandl

Hi-Res Communications has introduced three new video addit ions
10 the famous Collins Video Lihrary! "The R-390A" features noted
expert Chuck Rippel WA4HHG. and runs a full seven hours. covering
topics li"e ..Modules." "PTOs," and "Restoration." It's an amazing
education in the R·390A. for only $ 109.95.I ·The 75A-l" features Butch Scharlau K0B X. who will gu ide you
through four hours of i nformation on how 10 repair. maintain and
restore this classic. for $&9.95.

For owners of the "Gold Dust Twins." "The KWS- I" is the perfect
companion to the 75A-4 video. Butch Schartau shows you how 10
operate, maintain and repa ir your KW S- l. Th is two,hour video is a
must for ,Ill KWS- I owners. ,It $39.95.

Purchase of any three or more videos from the Collins Video Li
brary quali ties you for a lOt,} package discount. and VISA and
Mastercard are glad ly accepted. For mail orders, add ~.50 each for
the first IWO videos for shipping in the US. Additional videos are
shipped at no extra charge. For more information. contact Hi-Res
Commumcanons. 8232 wocdvicw Drive. Clarkston MI 48348·4058.
Phone or FAX (248) 39 1·M 60: E-mail: [hires@rusLnetj. Check out
the Weh site at Ihllp:{/www.ruSl. nct/- hiresl.

MFJ' s ne w MFJ -9606 FM
Communiouo/' .. is a perfoct6 m
transceiver for No-Code 'Icchs
and veterans alike-use it for
packet. data o r voice . Packet
ready and compatible .....ith vinu
ally anyTNC, the MFJ·9606 is the
perfect wayto stay in touch withyour
dub members. especially with the
growing nunkrof 6 m repealers.

The tu-wan transmitter has

Iplenty of pllwcr 10 enjoy FM sim
plex, repeateror peeker -crvce.and
Iif you need more lX)wer out. it's
fully compatible with MIRAG E's
high-power 150 W A·JO I5 ·G
amplifier.

MFJ-9606 features MFr s ex
elusive Cn·.~IaICle(lfl-hiceT" that
gives true-to- life speech quality
and ultra-clean AFSK data sig
nals. An optional plug-in crcss
e ncodi ng modu le is available
soo n for accessing pro tected
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The series concludes .

New Simp ex Autopate
Use illike " cellular phone
OnlySIU II
An Affordable
Aulopllich
paekedwilh
lnC!redibie
Ccaiureall!!
R.q1.dre.-llb'1 Telephone llne2 12'1' Power 811PPb"
3 11 d11.Ll band~1"...
.. W e . conaector tJu,. fl...~ lr1LDa::Ieb 'er
Full/lblCAutopilich Only SI09.00
A.lIomadc CW' Idcnlifier
(The Autopatch will automatically send call
ID!.n in CW whe.J\..aetiYaled I deactivated)
PiOJC;aammable hme oul
funelion
[l f ycu accidentally get out or range. the
autopatch wi11 time out and hang up the
chone Iini )
UKr ee ~Iablepassword
(Select personal password up to 9 digits to
lll;llVale your autppalch)
K.c'Yc'ne ..tehi
(If you choose so, it will page you when your
nhone rin~sl
Adjuslltb e Vulume
£asy (RIII.llaliun
Compael "ize I ~.3-3/8MllS/8M

Pocke. Morse
Code Trainer
Learn cod e fa ster and e as ie r
B etter than cod e t apes
T a k e it a ny......hcre to pract ice
Light w eigh t and com pac t
Ide al for Begin n e rs to adv a nce
" Selectable code

rates l·ll wpm
"User friendly menu
·Plays Standard

and Farnsworth
"Plays continuous
fresh random code

• Size 2 l /8Jc:4.5X I
"Selectable random character playing
"Runs 30 hours on a 9 volt battery
"Continuous newly ·One year warranty
generated QSO (like Ihc: general exam)
UltimalC: Plus Only S69.99
Wit h t.cu Display (Allow
IJeIUllC I"lus Only S .......99
Is like the Ultimate except has no LCD
S..ndard Ph.. Only S29.99
h like the Deluxe eX(-elll has lin internal
sp eake r o r random cor es
Sill Mode" ofOperltlion

• Dec:oJe) and SlnrC'.
lUl ll igil~

• High ~~cJ l)c(.ocler
(Up 10 . S lOne/on)

• Run. u n a 9 \· ' lOIucry
or7.2 ln l" V

• DiKital J i'l'lay
DTMF Cunlroller
• \lanna l o,"err ide rC""l
• Wnm lt" Xumber R~I -
• !i nUI/OIU (4 nf"'h ic:h <1ft' Ir"", j' ...r nll llm'

..ntl i. mnh.",ical rd ..y)
Computer Aided Technol~,Inc.

4525 ProductionDriV~Texas 75235
Phone: 21

V\ulMC Accep*,- PluI; SIH. Tax If Appl1eable

Gel 2 Features For The Price or I !
DTMF IJecud(:r

DTMF CONTROLLER
AND DECODER

I ) C' Nll lI " " 'u, Frc,h R;l n, I, ~" (:..t1 c
2) Te-l lor C"I' )"inll" Rami"", C... le
:'l) l'tal' C"M,unuoln 1"e.. QSO or BorUcall )

a Goo""CT""l;OU Det"CCll r ..o l'cul'lc
4) Selenahle Ramlom u Mlc
.'l) lnterecuvc ( :'MIc Tnu ni" !1
()) r layiuKRand,,,,, Wort I,

CtRCLe 276 ON REAOER SER VICE CARO
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T his one term , though, one o f the
groups called me over withi n five o r
10 minutes: "Professor Stark, Profes
sor Stark, come here , come here, we
fixed it! "

I went over to see.
Their radio was still connected to a

bunch of test equipment, and all I heard
out of the speaker was a loud beeping
tone.

This particular group consisted of
some of the weaker students in the class,
so 1 was sure they couldn' t possibly have
found the problem so quickly. I was con
vinced the tone was caused by the signal
generator that was still connected to the
radio, so I started looking for something
to prove them wrong .

I was just about to make some snide
comment, when the tone stopped and the
radio said "Ibis was a test. If this had
been a real emergency ... "

P.S. I was right. Their radio had a bad
oscillator, but they had accidental ly con
nected their lab signal generator to a
point where it would provide a substitute
signal. Then they noticed that, as they
tuned the signal generator, they heard
so me stat ions . So they j ust tuned in a
local news station, and called me over.

Well , I hope you had as much fun
le arning from this se ri es as I had
presenting it.

Here' s 10 simplici ty! fa

Peter A. Stark K20AW
P.O. Box 209

Mt. Kisco NY 10549

A
s I mentioned when I started this
series almost two years ago,
these "Communications Simpli

fied" articles are a sort of work-in
progress-they are class notes for a
community college communications
course. 'They will eventually become a
textbook; in the meantime, I thought
hams and readers of 73 Magazine might
be interested in them. too.

But that college course has changed in
the past two years. All of my current com
munications students arc telephone com
pany employees. and so I've had to go off
in somewhat different directions. You may
have noticed that as we discussed modems
and ISDN lines last month. From this point
on, my course will become even more
telephone company-specific.

Unfortunately, this is going to bring us
furthe r and further away fro m ham ra
dio. so I've decided 10 end this 73 Maga
zine series before I bore all you readers
to death.

Let me, therefore, end with an abso
lutely true story. I vouch for the fact that
it really happened about len years ago.

One of the o lder lab experiments in
our course has been to give our students
a defective AM radio, and ask them to
troubleshoot and repair it. These
troubles are usually fairly simple, but it
still takes most students an hour or two
to find the problem.

Simplified,
Part 23

Communications



A.N. Onymous

Or was it?

Remembering Ivan's
'Woodpecker"

for the monitor. The vert ical scan came
from a third Tek scope running free ,
quite slowly, with its external sawtooth
fed to the monitor and set to make a
synunetricaJ presentation on the P7
screen.

Most of the pictures we looked at were
clouds, but we had enough detail to see
pattern breaks-c-occasionally, We didn 't
try to correlate our monitor screen with a
known landform. as it wasn't our pur
pose. But it was quite evident what the
peeker represented. On the following
Monday, I showed the setup to some fel
low instructors who were ham friends
and explained it to some advanced stu
dents. Then I dismantled it and put the
components away. I had answeredall the
questions but one.

That summer was ham fest time in our
area, and of course I attended. Things
started to slow down. I went to the per
son in charge of program presentations
and said I could explain what the Rus
sian Woodpeckers were and he said 4
p.m. in the meeting hall. Believe me
when I say the place was crowded, and
they weren 't all happy campers. I went
to the blackboard and diagrammed what
the peeker was, and the interconnection
o f surplus gear I had used to unscramble
it. I concluded my presentation by say
ing that we didn't really know who was
responsible for the peekers, but that it
was strange that the peeker activity really
picked up at the start o f the war between
Afghanistan and Russia.

And why would Russia use satellites
when they could use airplanes? Then I
added that if indeed the peekers were ours,
the y were looking after the best interests
of al l of us .

The next February there was a
hamfest near Salem, and I was asked (Q

come and repeat my lecture on the Russian
Woodpeckers.

I agreed to do so. When the time
came, I was introduced to the crowd as
the guy who figured out what the wood
peeker was, and that CBS television had
confirmed my findings by recently car
rying a story o n the late news that the
United States had admitted our forces
were responsible for the "Russian"
Woodpecker. Nothing further was ever
said and soon they shut them down. A
year later, the head o f the FCC was still
calling it the Russian Woodpecker and
describing it as a Russian over-the-borizcn
radar. A bad rap.

Well , 25 years later there' s the story,
and the question is, Who really told a
story? As for me, "Ain' t nobody here
but us chickens"-but I do think old
Ivan could use an apology. II

• AUlopatch· ReverseAulopatCh
• User Programmable CW ID,

Control & User Codes & Tlmeouls

From RC.1000
Mic ro
Computer REPEATER
Conc epts, CONTROLLER

Manual with echernatcs > go-Day Warranty
Wired & Tested wi manual .... $199.95
~ Micro Computer Concepts
~ . 8849 Gum Tree Ave.
" - y -,, New Port RiChey, FL 34653

i~, 813-376-6575

I
had a dream last night about the

woodpeckers of yesteryear. and I
awoke very troubled-as one does in

the afterma th o f a nightmare ...
II was a beautiful Sunday morning

back in the early ' 70s and I was chatting
with an old friend on the low end of 40.
A woodpecker ended it all. Pinned the S
me ier 40 over nine, and wiped us out. Fi
nally, the peeker quit. We were both
upset and signed clear.

I leaned back in my chair to consider
this plague on shortwave radio. Finally,
reason prevailed and I said to myself, "No
damned over-the-horizon radar station in
Russia could possibly be that strong here
in Oregon on 40 meters at 11 :00 in the
morning because the skip is wrong.
Even Rollie. a few blocks up the street,
wasn't much stronger and he was line of
sight ... Line of sight? Up? Satelli te?
Possible!"

A few minutes later. I had myoId sur
plus scope goi ng, and was looking at the
audio o utput from myoId National to
sec what this plag ue was. Shortly, I had
some answers. First off, it wasn't just
one peeker-there could be several of
them individually controlled, or group

controlled. That was why the tone of the
pulse seemed to shift at times. They all
worked exactly at the same repetition
rate, but with different start times. Fur
ther, when I set the scope delay and
looked at the top of the pulse with the
delayed. expanded sweep of myoId
scope, I was startled to see video riding
on top of the peeker. As a TV ex-chief
engi neer, I very well knew what a single
line of video looked like.

I was an assistant pro fessor at a local
community college. so I gathered myself
up and spent the rest of my Sunday in
the lab unscrambling peekers. At that
time we had quite a bit of good surplus
equipment, including several 5355, an
excellent Tek timebase, and a good, mag.
neticaIly-defiected l4-inch monitor with
P7 phosphor.

We had an old all-band receiver with
only one stage of 456 IF which was
fairly broad . Not the best, but O K for a
peeker picker-upper. It didn' t take long
to figure out that a horizontal line for the
monitor would be the peeker pulsewidth,
and the vertical scanning was formed by
the motion of the satelli te as it traveled
at about 17,500 mph over the area being
observed. The satellite pulse rep rate
was extremely accurate at 10 pulses per
second. In order to get a reasonably
stable raster on the monitor from a
peeker, I had to usc our Tek timebase,
which had a temperature-controlled
crystal oscillator and divide-down
multivibrators.

I used two old Tek 535 scopes for the
horizontal sys tem . The first scope was
synced to the Tek timebasc. Its C RT was
used to select a peeker from the group
for observation and [0 provide a delayed
tri gger to enable the second scope,
which showed a line of video pe r pulse.
The second scope had output terminals for
the truncated sawtooth it used to sweep the

CIRCLE 160 ON READER SERVICE CARD CRT. This became the borizontal sweep
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HARD TO FIND PARTS

DIGITAL FREQUENCY READouT
F«_~'_
TK· l 1_ _ Teoood)Il4e "

, IlF _ moMI.."...
, _ _ IIF rr..uoloo ,,_.
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$49.951'$69,95
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2: _ UlpIilNo. (144-148 /,II-i,r)
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~
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ELECTROMAGNETIC MEASURING TOOL
N_ TriF~ Broadband Meter combines a broadband field .~ngth

meter with an AC mlgnetie & electric field meter in a single package ,
RF field strength setting [vertical. 10-1000 Vim lUI 100 KH.<: -25 GH.<: ) is
iclea l for making neat -field transmitter measurements, finding RFI on a
line, lesting leaky microwave ovens Of finding hidden surveillance ·bugs' .
AC mag netic: setting (0 2 -100 milligauss @ 60 H.<:. range 50 Hz -100
KHz, full 3-axls magnitude) teslS for magnetic IIlterlerence (a sometimes
nasty but d.ff1cuIt·to-pll\-dowI'l Ploblem wrtt1 sensrtrve eqUipment). leUs you
wtIich of several lineS IS carrying AC Of pulsed currenL finds underground
power lines. tells you If a jXJoYer supply or transformer is ' 00', WIthout
contact, AC elect r ic f ield setting (0 5 ·100 KV/m @60 Hz, range 50 H.<:
-100 KHz) lells you wtI ich line is -rcr V1 ' neutral' , finds AC wiring in walls ,
and determines whether equipmeot is property grounded

AODITIONAL ITEMS
uo;t i ...k .....iQ
Modolell _I &no (M· . 12" . 1.11'). 124.00
CHS-8 C<>pJ.-~ (8 .. e' • 3Il"). S24 00
Low P_ Fu.... l .... to 3OOW) "" _10.
~ l ot.ll i1M. 2OY.-. or UIOlol
" ' ,. o_c to1KW

For detailed information a nd price s , c a ll o r write fo r a our tree cata log!

Includes standard 9-Vo/I banei)'. 1 year warranty, PriCe S170 includes
delivery in US , Canada AlsO available: low cost d igitll DC magnetic &
electrostatic field meters, al, Ion counters. Call 'Of free catalog.
All meters made in USA by AlphaLab, Inc I 1280 South 300 West I
SALT LAKE CITY UT 84 101. Tel. 800·769·3754 Of 801-487-9492.
Major creon cards accepted

tenn resulls of what they're doing, Other- miserable for thcse renegade dentists.
wi se they wouldn't be eating the garbage
they a re a nd dumping o ne poison afte r Health Tompoopery
another into the ir bod ies.

I've taken better care of my body than Lordy, I need an assistant just to deal with
most people, so at 75 it's in preuy good the pilcs ofTompoopery my mail brings almost
shape. Oh, I've dumped a ton of doughnuts daily. There seems to be an endless supply of
and coffee in to it at ham club meetings. And "sc ientifically proven" nostrums, many be-
tons of ice cream and soft-serve. plus more ing peddled via multi-level distrihution sys-
tons of pies, cakes. and cookies. Heck. I was terns. If I'll sign up as a distributor I'll get a
about 100 pounds overweight until 2.5 years 50% commission on what my custo mers buy
ago, when I decided to stop that nonsen se. and 20% on what their customers buy. what a
Been the re, done that . great chain-loner approach to selling!

Now thai I know better I' ve been treating Unfortunately. the more I read by authors
my hody with more respect. It gels lots of who make sense to me . thc more I' m con-
fruit and vegetables. plenty of distilled water, vinced that our who le med ical industry is
daily exercise, and so on. No, I don't have any no more reality-based than the nostrum
fillings. I had 'em all removed years ago. But peddlers. If you are convinced that ingesting
up until then I had a mouth fun of ' em. and bexichlOl"Crlinrthylbcnidrire is going to allevi.lIe
several root canals too. More poison. the symptoms your body has been flashing as a

Yes, I know the ADA is still saying that warning signal that you're screwing up, then
amalgam fillings are safe. And the cigarette pop those expensive pills.
makers are sweari ng that c igarettes are not Health is simple. Robust, vibrating health
addictive and don 't kill us. Just think of the is simple .
lawsuits dentists would face if the won! got Within the limits set by your genetic
out about the millions of people they ' ve killed makeup, and that includes any damage done
via mercury poisoning. by your parents to your genet ic blueprint

Gelling your fillings replaced isn't easy. even before conception , your body is de-
The Bronte book lists dentists who will do signed to operate and renew itse lf for around
the job. but the ADA is busy making life a hundred or so years. You can screw this
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a talk on mercury poisoning at the Testa Sa.
clety conference in Colorado Springs. Qu ite
a few hams attend this conference every year
and they even have a ham station set up in
the conference lobby. Anyway, that was the
first I' d heard about the mercury in denial
fillings being dangerous. Hal made a very
convincing presentation, complete with
some videos showing the amazing recovery
from multiple sclerosis o f people who'd had
their amalgam fillings replaced with plastic.
This was of particular interest 10 me because
one of my grandmothers died of M S. and
there's always the nagging thought that it
might somehow be a genetic illness.

Hal's book, It 's All in Your Head , was very
well doc umented and. I thought, a book ev
eryone really ought to read , so I included it
in my guide 10 key books.

Cut to May this year when I was on the
Art Bell (W60BB) radio talk show. In addi
tion to our talking about amateur radio for
about an hour, I mentioned that I was con
vinced that all illnesses had to do with either
our poisoning our bodies. or giving them too
little of the nutmion they have been designed
to operate on. I included dental amalgam in my
list of poisons and Art got all upset. His dentist,
in whom he had great confidence, had assured
him that amalgam fillings were perfectly safe.
Art refused to accept my information.

Then, when he opened the phone lines.
two dentists called in and both said I was ab
solutely correct. that the mercury in filli ngs
is a deadly poison. Art was depressed over
this news because he has several fillings, as
most people have.

Lydia Bronte heard about this and sent me
a copy of her book, The Mercury in Your
Mouth - The Truth About "Silver" Dental
Fillings, This is published by Quicksilver
Press, 10 E. 87th St .• NYC 10128. 1994,
189p. SIS, ISBN o-9643870-0-X. You really
ought 10 invest in this wonderfully researched
book. You won' t believe the long list of ill
nesses which have been cured or greatly im
proved by removing amalgam fill ings. Thechap
term nrn:ury's ro:ulOCtion to AiTbeimer's made
me wish Fd Woe my homework in time to help
save my mother from this terrible disease.

This is not a mailer of opinion, for endless
research has been done on both animals and
humans and the fact is thai the mercury in your
fillings (they' re about SO% mercury) leaks out
into your body where, depending on your sen
sitivity 10 it and other immune system depres
sams. you can he heading for an Alzheimer's
future, Parkinson's. antibiotic resistance, and
any number of autoimmune problems.

Judging from the incredible number of
hams I see at Dayton who have great big fat
guts and are smoking , I realize that my
preaching about health is probably, at the
least, irritating. If you wanted 10 live much
past your 40s in good health you'd have
changed your living style lo ng ago. Most
people (and that, general ly, includes hams)
live for the pleasure of the moment and
don' t even want to know about the lon g



President Cl inton has called for the drug
companies to get an AIDS vacci ne to market
with in 10 years. The governme nt is a lready
spend ing $1 50 million annual ly on an A IDS
vaccine re search, so there is a huge vested
interest in not making any waves.

I sec two minor problems. First. there is
no evidence that most vaccines actua lly
solve problems. Th is appears to he another
h ig medica l scam, whic h you'll understand
when you read a cou ple of the very well reo
sea rched hooks rye reco mmended in my
editorials. Second, drug companies. with the
coopera tion of the FDA. make sure that only
patentable drugs are aut horized for the trea t
me nt of illnesses. Thus any inexpe nsive.
non-patentable treatment will he not just ig
nored, but will be fought vigorou sly by both
the medical cxtublishrncnt and the FDA .

Third (a bo nus], A IDS now seems to he
more of a lifestyle pro ble m th an a speci fic

An AIIJS Vaccine

commercia l names in Europe and Japan.
For over a hundred years presidents vetoed

every effort hy Congress to spend money on
public charities , c iting the Constitu tion. Then
two thi ngs happened (went wrong!'. The first
was the 16th Ame ndment, the enactme nt of
the Federal Income Tax in 1913. This cash
cow was just too much for Congress to resist.
This brought about the pervers ion o f An k le
I , Section 8 o f the Const itution, which says.
'The Congress shall have the power to lay
and collect taxes. duties,limposts, and excises
to pay the debts. provide for the commo n de
fense, and promote the general we lfare of the
United States: '

Je ffe rson ex plained that " the general wel 
fa re" elause had only to do with uosc powers
specifically courreraed hy the Constitution.

The Flood gates really opened with
Roosevelt's New Deal. The pork barrel was
finally wide open, with the Supreme Court in
1936 pro vid ing the coup de grace by ru ling
that the Agricultural Adjustment Act was
consti tutiona l. The New Deal Court essen
tially to ld Congress that it didn ' t mailer what
the Const itut ion said. spend whatever you
please. And they sure ha ve!

Just before World War I the total federal ex
penses ran about 2% of the GOP and the top
income tax was 7tt-. But it was duri ng World
War II when it really hit the fan. with the in
troduction o f ren t control and withho ld ing
taxes. The government took our tax mo ney
be fore we even had a chance to see or feel it.
and wow. has Congress had fun at our ex
pense ! They take away dollars and give back
a fe w pennies. and we grate fully re-e lect
our benefacto rs . Why doc s this remind me
of the bull r ing, wi th th e matador waving a
red flag a t the bull to keep his ancnnon while
he maneuvers him anywhere he wants to?

Can w e eve r get hack to usi ng the Con
stitut ion as a set of rules for running our coun
try as the founders intended? Lordy. that
would put maybe 15 mill ion government em
ployees out of work! It might even get the
governme nt out of screwing up our school.
health. legal. prison, and other failed systems.

Our Uncenstitutlonal Congress

For tbosc of you who arc 001 cress....ord
puzz le addict!>, olio mean.' a collection of some
thing. Yes, I admit to being a crosswort! puzzle
addict It's the fi rst thing I reach for when I get
on a plane. Most of the a irline magazines have
one toward the back. An d I subsc ribe to New
l-'tJrk magazine for their puzzles .

an e xtended hand. palm up, for money.
llovc Congress' move for a balanced bud

get amendment . Ir s a please stop me fro m
hurt ing our country deal. A son of moral
impera tive for the to tall y gutle ss.

Well, enough of my fruitless grumhling-c
there 's no way I' m e ver going to convince
you to stop re-e lecting professiona l politi
cians and flush that st inky Washington toi let .
So let's contemplate the deficit.

A big part of the budget every year is the
interes t on the accrued defic it. wh ich has
been heading up towards equal ing the
country's annual re venues. And that doesn't
even coun t the tr illions o r off-budget liabili
ties and e xpenses. Inte rest payable to whom?
The govern ment bond holde rs , which are
mainly foreigners and the banks that make
up the Fed ,

So these banks lend our government the
money for Congress to spend. And where do
they get the money to lend our government?
Well, they're "good for it." Cozy arrangement,
and one that's been go ing on for a long time .
It's prohahly better that 1 don't write much
about all this, dsc Icccld finl myselfdi~

Olio

The Dl'fidt

marvelous syste m up hy throwin g: sand in the
gears. sugar in the gas tank and sludge in the
sump-c-puuing poisons in your bod y and not
providing it with the fuel it's been designed
over mill ions of years to usc. News nash:
your hody was not designed to functio n on a
coffcc-nnd-Danish break fast.

Doc s that make sense'!
Lool , even the worst of plagues had survi

m rs. So how were they diffe rent? S imple:
They hadn't c rippled thci r immune systems.

If you wan! to gtvc your child ren their best
chance a t being. healthy and intelligent. thcn
don't do things that are known to cause birth
defects- like smoking crack. d rinking alcohol.
smoking cigarettes, d rinking coffee and so on.
These all c reate hirth defects, though many arc
not easi ly visible. And this means not j ust
during pregnancy, hut even before conception.

Your hody is designed to deal wnh tnc nutri
ents at hand hack in the prehistory days. Raw
foods. Clean air. Sunlight. And a lot of exercise.

So we ca t cooked food, usually laced with
chemicals to keep it Front spoiling on the gro
cery shel f (and in the dis tribu tor's ware house).
and we poison our bodies in a wide varie ty o f
way s, a ll o f w hic h re duce o ur im mune
systems ' abili ty to deal w ith emergencies.

Poisons? M ercury from dental amalgam.
Fluorides in your water supply. Chlorine,
ditto. Nicotine. caffe ine, alcohol. aspartame
in d iet d rinks, imm un izat ion shots, a ir poll u
tion. sung lasses to keep needed sun's rays
from reaching your eye s, electromagnetic
fields fro m e lec tr ic blankets (and amplifie r
power supplies). rad iation from T Vs. and so
on. You really don ' t want to know the hor
rible h istory o f what the introduction of I
sugar and wh ite flou r has do nc 10 one
civil izat ion afte r another.

On. I al most forgot. our food supply is
grown in fields which long ago lost thei r
crir icnlly im portant (to our bodies) min era ls.
When they ' re added to the fields the resu lts
a rc truly amazing, hu t it 's easier and cheaper
to throw o n chemica l fert ilizers (r-;" PK), so
that's what's, happening all m -er the world.

Every hit of wh at l ' vc said here is hacked
up by books reviewed in my guide to books
you should read.

The bottom line is c lear: when yo u get
sick. yo u've done it 10 yourself. So yo u can
look for a magk cure with any of the endless
nostrums. or (eve n worse) medications fro m
your friendly doctor. Well. that's better than
changing your diet. right"!

A recent piece by Ste phen \ 1oore of Care
tnstinnc in Imprimis, which you prohably
missed, d iscussed the breaki ng of the Consti
tutio n by Congress, with the connivance o f
the Supremo s.

I In 1800, whe n the capital was mo ved from
Phi ladel phia to Wa~h ingtun. ell of the

I
government's paperwork. wa... packed into !Wc!\-e
boxes ard mo ved by horse and buggy. At thai
time our governme nt had less than 3,<XlO
people and a budget of under SI million.
That' s about $100 mill ion in todny's
dotlurcncs. Now we have over 18 million
employed and a budge! or $ [.600.(0) million

What happened?
The US Consn runon was established as a

Iset of rules for our government. with ill> rc
sponsibilities restricted to its enumerated
powers. which mainly involved national se-
cur ity and public safe ly. You wi ll nOI f ind

O ld what's his na me, the guy with the big any auth orizat ion in the Co nsti tu t ion for at
ears down in Tex as , made a great big deal least 90% o f the c ivilian prog rams that
out of the esca lating deficit. I love a ll the Co ngress has in the federal budget .
c rcuuve accounting both the Republ icans The founders , we ll aware of the propcn
and the Democrats arc us ing to make it seem shy o f govern ments to bloat, tried to prevent
as if the de fi c it is bei ng reduced. A reduct ion this by making the Consti tut ion very specific
in the growth of thc deficit is being: heralded un this matter. The Tenth Amendment savs.
as a rcduct ionof thc dcfkir. I 'The powers not delegated to the Uni ied

PJ . O ' Rourke , in his Pu rlieU- I'm of States by the Constitution ... a re reserved to
IVho r l'.\' (his name for Congress). sho wed the States respective ly. or to the people."
that the budget could he easily balanced. if There was noth ing in there about subsidizing
Cong ress had the guts. Guts is not a rc- the poor, the power companies , fa rmers,
quirc ntcnt for being e lec ted to d ike. just maple sy rup production and advert ising
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di sease. o ne wh ich can be reversed by
stopping the destructive li fes tyl e. This
means one has to stop poisoning one 's body
and give it the nutrients it has been designed
10 need. Thus there is no hint that thcre can
ever be a vaccine developed for AIDS.

In the meanwhile there are all sons of po
tential problems for public misch ie f. In a
panic we rushed polio vaccines into our kids
in the 1950s. Well , it now appears that, gee,
there was so me contamination with Simian
Virus 40 which is strongly suspected to be
ca using brain, bone and lung cancers in
adults and ch ild ren.

My than ks to Frank Kavenik WA9QJR for
sending me this ite m.

More Medical M is<:hief

in 1'JlX) and 1993 which made this possibte.
Experts agree that in about three years Ihe

deficit wi ll not just reappear, but will sky
rocket as the baby boomers start reaching re
tire ment age. This wi ll reduce the number of
taxpayers and escalate spending on Social
Security, Medicare. and Medicaid.

A Head or M y TIme

Hy C hantz W2HY was kind enough to
send a clipping of a new product by
Rossignol . the sk i company, which is one
I've suggested in my editorials. They' ve an
nounced in-line skates which snap 0 010 what
looks like high end sneakers. Well, I've been
thinking of learning 10 use roller blades any
way. so this will probably push me o ver the

edge. Their Traffic skates are $ 150, which
isn ' t much more than a good pa ir of well-ad
vertised sneakers these days. Let's see,
where did I put tho se knee and elbow pads,
and head protector'?

Not that 1"11 have a lot of opportunity to
use 'em, since I live on a dirt road which
turns to mud in the spring, a dust-clouded
cord uroy in the su mmer. and an Olympic-quaI
ity sled course in the winter.

A nother Excuse

The Journal of the American Medical AI"
sociation published a report saying that boys
hom to mothers who smoke during preg
nancy have been found to be much more
likely to exhibit aggressive, destructive or

Site .Jto ....n: IS:<" l< I t"

You probably don't read Penthouse, and
you probably also m issed the publisher 's in
terview with An Bell. where he went into de
tail about his wife 's brush with death by can
cer. The story is in the September issue, and
ir s a horror story about the Natio nal Cancer
Institute, the FDA. the AMA. two lead ing
cancer-specializing hospitals, and his sue
cess using hydrazine sulfate. despite every
effon of thc hospitals and government 10

prevent its use.
The fac t is that radiation and chemo

therapy not only don' t work, they often are
more the cause of death than the cancer they
are supposed to fig ht-at humongous ex
pense . Hydrazine sulfate costs about $150 a
year, and is unpatentable.

You can get the full facts on th is if you
missed getting the magazine by writing 10
Penthouse , 2TI Park Avenue, NYC. and put
..Cancer" on the envelope.

Budget Baloney

Not to worry you about something over
which you have little (read: no) control. bul I'd
just like to note that unless the world does
come to an end in 1998. 2(XX). 2005, or 2012.
as threatened by some doornsayers, the Demo
crats and the Republicans will have again sold
us down thc river with the recent so-called
balanced-budget agreement. Some balance.

Our pan y leaders took advantage of our
unusual ly bullish economy to di stribute a
bunch of very questionable handouts to
make themsel ves look good. The suckers are
the fut ure taxpayers who will have to deal
with the mess.

Where d id the money come fro m? Well.
the Congressional Budget Office a year ago
forecas t a budget deficit of $170 bill ion.
Now it looks as if it's go ing to only he $40
billion, giving the Democrats and Republicans
$100 billion or so to play with. w hoopie. let 's
have a puny! The President ask ed for $ 16
billion to fund health care for poor children
and they gave him $24 b illion. Then came a
raft of special interes t tax breaks. Like
around $150 for middle- income families,
$15.000 for the richest one percen t of fami
lies, and more like $2 million for the likes
of Michael Eisner. Figures. I'm chuckli ng
because it was the tax increases on the wealthy

7~ ~..144 - N6WPA
Losing your source ofpower?

Have your old case refitted with NEW cell s and Save !
Conver t your pack to NiMH!

Same size pack - HIGHER capacity!
"Hand helds "La pTops " Commercial Radios "Camcorders

*Portable Scanners *Test Equipment ·Power Tools
"Any Special Application

NEW replacemenl packs & Individual cells also available!
C!C Callfor a price list! Ii:!l
~ 17052 Alameda Drive Perris, CA 92570 1fI
_ (909) 789-0830 FAX (909) 789-4895 L~

CIRCLE ' 4' ON AEADER SERVICE CARD

orld's best ham weather station*
T he ULTIMET ERc 2000 tracks more
than lOOva lues to help you a ler t others
to dangerous weather extr emes and
protect your own equipment.
lo st ant a cces s to : • c u rre n t v al u e s -

y: .,. \'It tod ay's highs and lows · long te rm highs and lows •
• .,. 1. time/date for all highs/lows • rai n totals t for today, yes-

terday. and long term - a larms, and much more. Easy to install.

Features super bl y accu rate: • baromet- Only S379 plus shipping (f -Optional
ric pressure · 3-hr. pressure change • sensors add'L) Other ULTI" IETER mod
indoor/outdoor humidityt • dew pomrt - els starting at S179.
w ind speedrdirecticn e indoor and out-
door tem perature . wind chill tem pera- *Even WeatherWatch magazine (May,
ture · rain fall'[. '96) concludes " the bes t we have seen."

~The Weather Picture'
An ejepoppfng a dd -on to Jour ULTIMETER

This new wall unit with ib elegant teak or brushed alu
minum frame displays all the vital weather data you pre
select, without having to press a single button. Big red
numeral s are easy to read from across the room. day
or night. Interfaces with your ULTIMETER Weather
Slation, leis you customize data display. In two sizes.
Introduetorj ~, i nKs in t rrt'4;"1 thru 1/3 1/98.

732-53 1-4615 I-SOO-USA PEET FAX 732-517-0669

PEET BROS. CO MPANY, 1308-711 7 Doris Ave .• Ocean. NJ 07712
Our 22nd Y~<Il Cl I ~1 PN-l Bros. Co.

Visit our Home Page to see and try our Weather Station s: www.peetbros.com



Faster! Faster!

Elemental Energy

One thing will be for sure. the CW-forever
guys will be pounding away at 15-20 wpm
while the rest o f the world is sending aud io
and video anywhere in the world. Heck, I'm
seeing data rates of 2,048 Khps already in use.
And we rhink 9.6 Kbps is fast!

Being a ge riatric case. I can re me mber
way back when amateurs pioneered new
modes and higher-speed communications .
Now. with the vigorous support of the
ARRL, we're fighting hard to maintain the
oldest and slowest radio communications
system ever devised.

Yes, I agree, CW is fun . And so is mak ing
Daguerreotype photos . And running Stanley
Steamers or Model Ts.

Industry Blindness

Recent brochures from power company
conferences contain 00 hint of the coming
cold fu sion revolution. Well. I saw the same
thing happen to the computer mainframe
companies when the minicomputers came
along. And then again when m icrocomputers
(personal computers) arrived. The major
computer conferences put personal comput
ers down in the basement. o r in an outbuild
ing somewhere. BUI that was only after a
hard battle to even get a foot in the door.

The biggest computer conference of all,
the National Compute r Conference (NCC),
got blown away for j ust this reason.

Even a 1998 conference on Renewable
Energy Technologies is covering only solar,
biomas s. phorovoualc. small hyd ro. and
wind power tec hnologies-few of which are
going to even be around in 20 years.

I've changed the name of my Cold Fusion
journal to Elemental Energy for IWO reasons.
Fi rst, it be tter expresses the physics of th is
new energy source, and second. cold fusion
has had such a bad rap from the establish
ment that it's easier to change the name than
fight emotional prejudice. The excess heal
being generated by the cold fusion process is
the result o f the transmutation of elements.
You see, whe n some clements are tran s
mu ted into others. there is a very tiny bit of
mass lost in the transfer. But by the lime you
mu ltiply this times Einste in's c! you have a
serious bunch of energy generated as beat.
That's the speed of light. squared.

We could speed up data transmission by
about three times if we encoded our words
differentl y. Right now our com puters en
code every leiter of every word , plus the
space between words. With an average
word length of five Ieuers. plus the space,
that's six characters we send for each word.

Our bytes have eight bits . providing us
with 256 possible characters in the ASCII
code. Plus a start. a stop. and a parity bit.
That's II bi ts total for each byte.

B ut what if we were to assign a number
for each word in th e Engl ish la nguage?

The Bright Side

A letter from a 73 reader who 'd re ad
Rene's NASA book had just one ques tion.
How come. if the effects of radiation in
space are so lethal, the Ru ssians aboard Mir
have managed to survive? Hey, that' s easy.
Mir and all of our recent space exploration
has been we ll below rbe Van Allen Belt,
which shields them and Earth fro m the sun 's
killer radiat ion.

Speaking (well, writing) of Mir and the
planned American space lab, has anyone
been asking what the justification is for
spending so many billions of dollars? Mir has
been up there for years and what scientific
benefits have the Russians reaped as a result ?
What scientific breakthroughs have been
achieved from our own space experiments?
En lighten me, please. Other than as scientist
and engineer welfare, what's the benefit to
all of us in spending all that money?

Worse, by providing highly-paid jobs
working for NASA and their contractors, our
bel oved government is keeping thousands of
scientists from being available for private in
dustry, where the long-range benefits would.
1expect, be far greater for ou r country.

Japan , which has not spent billions on
military and space projects has used its tech
nical manpower to bury us wi th innovative
high-tech products. Scienti sts and engineers
in Japan go to work for Sony, Hitachi. Toshiba
and so on. Ours are almost all sucked into
NASA and military R&D.

Space Radiation

other problem behaviors. Nicoore. lhey ex
plain. tends to disrupt fetal brain develop
melll-an invisible birth defect.

Maybe that helps explain the bed language
and inlerIionaI QRM on our bands.

It also raises the quest ion. since researchers
have been able 10 tie certain brain changes to
prenatal nicotine in the mother 's blood. as to
what other changes it may cause----(ilysical and
genetic changes which are irreparable.

They've found similar influence s from the
prenatal use of alcohol. crack, and other
drugs. with thalidomide being an outstanding
example, so I'll be really surprised if many
drugs used by mothers during pregnancy don't
also do permanent damage to childre n. Like
caffeine. aspirin. sleeping pills, and just about
any other medication. Of course, if you really
don't care how your kid turns out, then what's
to worry? This could help to explain the grow
ing percentage of children being born with
obvious birth defects.

FALL 1997 SPECIALSI

CAll OR WRIn lOR OUR IREI CATAlOGI

Mr. NiCd • E.H. Yost & Company
2211·0 Parview Rd., Middlelon, W I 53562

Phone (608)-831-3443
Fax (608) 831-1 082

Pac"s ((x ALINCO DJ.580 1 582/ 180 radios:
EBP·20ns pk. 7.2v 1500mAh $29.95
EBP-22nh pk. 12.0v 1000mAh $36.95
EDH·11 6-eel! AA case $14.95
For ICOM IC-Z1A 1 T7A 1 T22·42A 1 WJ1 -32A:
BP-180 pk. 7.2v 700mAh $39.95
BP-173 pk. (5W) 9.h 700mAh $49_95
BC·79A Rapid I Trickle Charger $64 .95
For lCOM 1C-W'2 114'12GXAT 1 V21A T radios:

BP·131J.h (NiMH) 7.2v 1350mAh $39 .95
BP·132s (5Wl 12,Ov 850mAh $39.95
For ICOM IC·02AT etc. &. REALISTIC HTX-202:
BP-8 pk. 8.4v 1400mAh $32.95
BP-8xh (NiMH) 8.4v 2250mAh $52.95
BP·202s pk. 7.2v 1400 mAh $29.9 5
IC-8 ~ell AA NiCdiAlkaline Case $15.95
K·1011IBC.J5 Rapid Charger $59 .95

For ICOM IC-2SAT I W'2A 13SATI 4SA T etc:
BP-83 plI. 7.2v 600mAh $23.95
BP-U pk. 7.2v 1200mAh $34 .95
BP-83xh (NiMH) 7.2v 1350mAh $39.95
BP-90 s-ceuAA case $15.95
aC·79A RapidfTrlckle Charger $64.95
For KENWOOD TH-771751 55145 125 radios:
PB-4I (wlcll.'g<! plug ') 7.2v SOOmAn $27.95
PB-8sh plI. (5W) 12.0v 1000mAh 539.95
KSC·14 Qual RapidfTrlckle Charger 164.95
For KENWOOD TH-78 1 48 1471 28 127r~:
PB-13 pit 7.2v 700mM 525.95
PB-18xh (NiMH) 7.2v 2250mAh $49.95
BC·15A RapidlTrlckle Charger 164.95

For- KENWOOD TH-79142 /22A radios:
PB.J2 pk. 6.0v 600 mAh $22.95
PB·34 pk. (5W) 9.6v 600mAh $34.95
KSC·14 Dual RapidfTrlckle Charger 564.95
For YAESU FT-4U , 470. 73. 33. 23 radios:
FNB·10 plI. 7.2v 600mAh $20.95
FNB·11 pII. (5W) 12.0v 600mAh $24 .95
FNB· l1xh (NMi) 12.0v 1350mAh $49.95
FBA·10 s-een AA case $14.95
BC-601 RapldfTrickle Charger $64 .95

For YAESU FT-530 14 161 761 26 radios:
FNB·26 pk. 7.2v 1200mAh $29.95
FNB·27 pk. (5W) 12.0v 800mAh $35.9 5
FNB·27 xh (NiMH) 12_0v 1000mAh $48.95
BC-4I01 RapidfTrlckle Charger $64.95

For Y/4ESU FT-51R 14 1R 1 11R r&dios:
FNB.J1 plI. 4.Bv 700mAh 133.95
FNB.J8 plI. (5W) 9.6v 700mAh $44 .95
BC-4IOj RapidlTrlc;kle Charger $64 .~

For YAESU FT-SOR I 4lJR 1 10R radkJs:

FNB·V47 pk. 7.2v 1200mAh $39.95
FNB-41 pk. (5W) 9.6v 700mAh $39,95
BC-4I01 RapidfTrlckle Charger $64.95
For STANDARD C-228A / C528A 155814 radios:
CNB·153 plI. 7.2v 1200mAh $29 .95
CNB-152 pk. (5W) 12.0v 800mAh $32_95
CSA·181 RapidlTrlskie Chargf'r $64.95
Mr. NiCd also supplies batteries for your
LAPTOP I NOTEBOOK COMPUTERS

CELLULAR PHONES I CAMCORDERS
REPLACEMENT NiCd I NiMH INSERTS

We can rebuild your Computer pack! Call!
Mail. Phone, & Fax orders welcome! Pay with

MC I VISA I DISCOVER I AMEX

[ r HEBESTBATTIRIES
~r. NiCd INAMERICAJ

As sho rtwave broadcast stations mov e to
the Web, we 'll see 40 m opening up again for
us. And we 'll see nor just less pressure from
other services for our HF bands, we'll evenru
ally be in a position to ask to have our bands
expanded. We may go back to 7.Q.8.0 MHz
for 40 m, and 14.0 to 14.4 for 20 m. Or even
up to 15 MHz, since commercial and govern
ment use of the HF bands wi ll have long been
moved to satelli te relay ing systems, which

CIRCl£ 114ON READER SERviCE CARO have wider bandwidths and 100% reliability.
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PnOPH6HTION
Numbttt 6 1 OII )'041f" FHdN d card
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SU N Ma N TUE WED THU FRI SAT
Jim Gray W 1XU

1 F210 E Chateau
Payson AZ 85541
ijimpeg@netzone.comj 2 F-G 3 G 4 G 5 G 6 G-F 7 F 8 f ·P

15-17 meters
9 P-F 10 F 11 F-G 12 G-F 13 FoG 14 G 15 G·F

DX 10 Afri ca ond La ti n
The best (G) day s for radio Ame rica on the Good days po s- 16 F-P 17 P 18 P-VP 19 VP 20 VP-P 21 P-F 22F-G

propagation are likely to be the sible . wi th short-skip OUI to about

3rd - 51h a nd l -ith. while the .....orsr 1,000 miles or so in the CS . 23 G-F 24 F-P 25 P 26 P-F 27 F 28 F-G 29 G-F

t Por VP) arc likely (0 occur from
20 meters 30 Fthe 171h -20th and agai n on the

23rd or 2..hh. The remaining days
Your best band for OX open-

arc e ither Fair (F) or trending as
ings around the wo rld from dawn

shown on the calendar. when Q Rr\ levels permit on Good beg in \0 come a live agai n d uringto d a rk , and o peni ngs to th e
Re main alert d uring the l7th-

Sout hern He m isphe re afte r dark (0 ) d ays (sec calendar) , a nd a lso the hours of darkness whe n QR~
20th fo r other geophysical effec ts s ho rt-ski p during hours o f dark- penn its. Try the days marked (G)in evening hours. Yo u ca n e xpec t
o n Earth, including earthq uakes.

excellent short-skip during the ness to 1.500 miles o r more . o n the calendar fo r best resu lts .
volca nis m. and unusual weather D X toward the east until mid-daytime to 2,500 mile s or so.
conditions. An early winter is pos - 160 meters nig h t . a nd to o the r areas a fte r-
sible in the northe rn US. beginn ing 3Q-40 meters wards until da wn. Short- skip to
mid-month. Fo llo wing the usual su mmer- 1,5{)O mi les will pre vail when the

As this is wri tten (mid -Aug ust) T hese bands o ug ht to he open t ime slum p. th is band o ug h t to band is q u iet. W IXU. fa
solar flux unexpectedly re mai ns fo r DX from just befc re sunset to

in the 70 s . having sho wn fe" just after sunrise. Signals from the
signs of increase for nearly two east should peak unt il midnight.

years .. . re s ulti ng in st ag nan t and afte r m idnight to o ther areas.
EASTERN UNITED STATES TO:

I>X cond itions w ith few golde n Da ylig ht short -sk ip o f abo ut 500
GMT, 00 oe '" ee oe to ra .. " " 00 "opportuni t ies. miles will be possible, a nd night- ALASKA 00 00

time sho rt -sk ip to 1.500 miles or ARGENTI"" " " " " "10-12 meters more will be available . AUSTRA.LIA eo 00 00 " is
I CA""'L ZONE 00 .. " " " 00 " ts " " 00

Generally Poor. exce pt for 0("-
'''"'-'NO " " " 00 " " "80 meters • HAWAII eo " " eo so "casionaltransequatorial propaga- .~ eo eo

lio n with F2 openings o n the hesl Occasional OX to var ious ar- JAPAN 00 eo

days-most li kely South and cas of the wo rld sho uld he pos-
MEXICO " " " " eo " " rs "PHIUPPINES ac zo

Cent ral Ame rica . sible between su nset and sunrise PUERTO RICO ., .,
" eo rs " " "RIJSSIA IC.I.S·l " eo

Csing 17 bits w e'd t-oe aNI.' to de- problem in handling shorte r bytes
SOUTH AFRICA " rs "WEST COt<Sr eo ~

., .. " ec " so
fine 13 1.071 words, plus the start. for numbers, pcrcruaco, and ..pc-

CENTRAL UNITED STATES TO:stop aOO parity bits would give usW cial characters, If the byte comes
bit superbytc- , That would enable us through with 20 bits u's a word. If "MAA ac " rs

to sent a word with 20 hits instead of it's 10 bits it's not. ARGENTINA " te "
66 birs. a 3,3 limes improvement in Just because we're still stuc k

AUSTRALIA " se eo eo "CANAL ZONE ec ec eo .. eo eo " " " 00
throu ghput. with the hundred-year-old type- ENGLANO ., eu " ac so so

This would have tho "'d<d writer key arrangement docsn·1 ......WAlI " " zc ec eo eo " rs

varue of making the translation to mean we have to keep living with ".", " ";my other langu age automatic. the ol d ASCII character set for-
I JAPAN " "I I,lEJIlCO eo " " " " eo " " " ao

Backwards. of course. some sen- ever. In case you've forgot tcn. the PHIUPP1NES " "tcnces wou ld be , But we can live keys " ere arranged to slo w down PtiEFlTO RICO eo eo .,
"

., .,
" " " eo

wit h that. typ ing so the typewriter wouldn' t I'lUSSIA IC.I.S ) ec so
Our computers would ha ve no jam with a fast ty pist. fa SOUTH AFRICA " " zo

r------------------, WESTERN UNITED STATES TO:
I Extr. Spec/a' Subscription Off.r I

'''''''' " ac "
., .. " ec "

• A 5 Year 73 Magazine subscription lor onlv SIQQ4 ~Nn~ -s " " .. " " rs
4USTRALIA " ec " eo "I (That's just $20 a year and only the beginning. forks.) , CANAL ZONE zc " " " " " ., ,

I 73 will also send a special nine month (school year) gift subscription , ENGLAND " so

in your name to the school library of your choice!
HAWAII ts " eo " " " " "INDIA " "• • JAPAN " " " " .. ., 00 00

IThat's 69 issues for only $tOO (about $t.45 each).• MEXICO 00 " " " " "_UPPINES " " "• • PUERTO ;:uco " " " " " " "Such a deal! (Limited time offer. US only.) Order now. RUSSIA (CJ.S.I "Isoo 2747373 or mail to 70 R202 N. Dept 100169, Peterborough NH 03458 ' SOUTH AFRICA " "
~------------------ ~

EAST COAST ~ ~ " .. " " " " "
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Barter 'n' Buy

I iHHJ'r:: I LL &0 Gi.' O~ '\\J.£. e~'W.o J C~\.\.. "CQ,
EART"," AUD 5E.E 1F \ CA~ CRE~"'TE i\-\E. '0\ (..-6£':;1"
P I\..E -u P 1\-.1 "l\.I.E H\"50~ OF A"" Po.\t:UR ~AO\O
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HEATH COMPANY is selling photo
copies of mosl Heathkit manuals. Only
aulhorized source for copyright manu
als , Phone: (616) 925-5899, 8-4 E1.

BNB964

ASTRON power supply. brand-new wI
warranty. RS20M $99. RS35M $145,
RS50M $209. RS70M $249. AVT. ca ll
lor othel" rnodtH•. (626) 286-0118.

BNB411

CLASSIC RADIOS. RadiOFiflder Web
list revised weekly: lwww.radiolinder
.com] , TE LfFAX 1- 31 3 ·454-1890,
(tinder @radiofincler.coml. BNB700

BREAK THE CODE BARRIER: A sen
hypnosis tape lhal allows you to learn
or increase code speed easily and
quickly. To order send $14.95 + $3.00
S&H to Dr, Hal Goodman. P,O. Box
184. Eas!pOr1 ME 04631. For more into,
send SASE or [h1tp:/twww.nemaine
.comJw3uwhlmorse .hlm) BNB2031

MAHLON LOOMIS, INVENTOR OF
RADIO. by Thomas Appleby (copynghl
1967). Second prinling available from
J OHAN K ,V. SVANHOL M N3RF,
SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABORA·
TORIES, P.O. Box 81, Washington DC
20044 . Please send $25.00 ooneuon
With $5.00 lor S&H. BNB420

Radio Bookshop
ORDER FORM

COLLOIDAL SILVER GENERATOR!
Why buy a 'box 01 eanenes' lor hun
oeos of dollars? Current regulaled, AC
powered , fu lly assembled with #12
AWG silver electrodes, $74.50. Same,
but DC powered. $54.50. Add $2.50
shipping .Thomas Miller, 314 South 9th
Street. RIChmoncIIN 47374 , BNB342

FM MICROILOW POWER BROAD
CASTING 88-108MH-l. PLL Transmit
terslR,F. Ampli liers/Antennas. Monol
Stereo, 50 mWS 10 100 Watts, Free
Catalog/Info. Call (250) 642-2859 or E
Mail : [kscotl@pinc.com]. R. Scott
Co mm un ication s Ltd . We Sh i p
World Wide From canadal BNB1 02

The Communicators HandBook: A
reference gUide lor the protessscrer
engineer or Radio OXer With a ~st 01
FREE catalogs and Much , Much ,
More!! ... To order send $9,98 U.S.
Check/M.O., Canada $13.50 inn poster
v.o. To : S. Crawford, P.O . Box
83. Riverdale NY 10463, Fall FREE
Shipping , BNB799

BIOELECTRIFIER'" 5 Hz mere cur
rem supply lor plant and animal ie
search . Semi-Kit $38.00. Assembled
complete wilh eaneresand suver elec
trodes $89.50. Add $2.50 postage.
Thomas Miller. 314 South sin Street ,
Richmond IN 47374. BNB343

I
You rn.y ,..k-f by """I, .,k-pI>...,. ,. r"", ,\u 1"),11>.,,., .... " '" in us ItnI,. All ' ~...,.,." Ill" do.~i""I')'1

, I'rkn ""'-"1 "'1Ianft "'.....""ro'CIIX ri~ .........., rn:n <r ................"' "'O'I"'.;.,~..
l ITEM - - TITLE on PRICE~OTAL I
I I
I ' 1
I I
IShipping: All orders add-$5~OO hand ling 'plus S&H* I
there is an additional e t cost shipping charge TOTAL , '_ _

ladded 10 a ll foreign orders. We ship UPS where I
lpossible. please give us street address. I
IMake checks payable 10 -Radio Bookshop." I

I
FOreign Orders: Choose one O surface shipping 0 air shipping 1
(Surface delivery may take 2-3 months .)

' "Note: The actual foreign ship ping costs w ill be additional 10 the I
,regular ship ping and handling fees . I
[Name Phone I
iAddress J
bty - Slate - Zip~ Country __ I
1 1
I $10 minimum for credit card orders I
ITotal Paid $ U C hecklMon ey Order O AM EX O MC D VISAI

,Card ## Expires I

ISignature Date I
1 - I
[Telephone: 603-924-0058, 800·274-7373, FAX 603-924·861 3 1
~il : AaOO Bookshop, Dept 1197.70 Roule 202 N, Pelertloroogh NH 03458 I
1 I
I0 YES, Send me 12 issues of 73 at the low rate of I
I $24.97 (save 47% over the cover price). canada add $7 I
LPluS-!1.40 GST; Fore ig~add.!l~surface; $42 airmail:..... .J

METHOD TO LEARN MORSE CODE
FAST AND WITHOUT HANGU PS
Johan N3RF. Send $1.00 & SAS E.
SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABORA
TORIES, P.O. Box 81 . Washlllgton DC
2004-4 USA. BNB421

WAN TED : Manuals receiver typos
Sylva nia , R 1414/U RR, Sylvania
R I 45 1A/ WLR ·6TMC. GPR 110 A
RO HY E & SC HWARZ . EK0 7
DOVETRON MPC-1000CRT2. WE 
BER. 4845 W. 107th Street, Oak Lawn
IL 60453·5252. BNB802

RF TRANSISTORS TUBES 2SC2879.
2SC 197 1, 2SC1972, MRF247.
MRF45 5, MB8719. 2SC1307.
2SC2029 . MRF454. 2 SC3 133,
4CX250B, 12DQ6, 6KG6A, ere .
WESTGATE. 1-800-213-4563.

BNB6000

Audio Equ ipment wanted. 1930s
1960S. TIbe-type ampliliers. large or
small speakers. mixers, mocrophones.
tubes , parts. ere. Especially Western
ElectriC, Jensen. Marantz, Macintosh,
JBL, etc . 1-800·251·5454. BNB202

Turn your old ham and computer gear into cash now. Sure, you can wail lor a
!lamles! to try and dump it. but you know you'll get a tar more realistic once if
you have it out where 100.000 active ham potential buyers can see it. rather
lhan ire lew hundred local hams who come by a Ilea market table. Check you r
snit, garage, cel lar and closet shelves arocl get cash for your t1am and com
puler gear before Irs 100 old to sell. You know you're not OOIng to use 11 again .
so why leave illar your wiOOw to throw out? ThaI stull isn't genlllQ any younger!
The 73 Flea Markel. Saner 'n' Buy. costs you peanuts (almosl)- comes 10 35
cents a word for individual (noncommercial ' ) ads and $1,00 a word for com
mercial ads, Don' t p lan on telling a long story, Use abbreviations. cram it in.
But be honest There are plenty of hams who love \0 !Ix things. so if it doe sn't
wo rk, say so.
Make your list, counl 1he words. including your call , address and phone num
ber Include a check or your credit card number and e~piration . II you're plac
ing a commercial ad. include an additional phone number. separate from your
ad.
This is a monthly magazine. not a daily newspaper. so ligure a couple months
eeioe the action starts; then be prepared. II you get 100 many cans.you pnced
illow. II you don 't get many calls, too high.
So get busy. Blow the dust oft, check everylhing 01.11, make sure il sl ill works
righl and maybe you can help make a ham newcomer or retired old t imer
happy with tnat rig you're not using IlOW. Or you might get busy on your com
puter and pullogelMr a Iisl of small gearlparts 10 send 10 lhose interested?

Stond your ad.. lind payment to: 73 MQKQ:;n~, Karter 'n' Kuy. 70 Rt.
202:"10 , I'l'Il'r bOrllUl:h Nil O.45K a nd I(l't !'oI't ror the phone calL.., Tbc dead
l ine fue the Peteuary 1998 cla.... ifI..'tl all !oI."t:tiun is Ih-emb<.... 12th. 1991.

- -

HEATHKITS WANTED : Prem ium
prices paid for uoesserreeo Healhkils.
Rob W3DX. (804) 971-6812 evenings
or [Robcap@aol.coml. BNB206

HAM GOODIES1 Free Shack Attack
Calalog, (801) 878-2760. [kb7vrd@aol
.com). lhl1p:lIwww,vcne1.oomlsa].

BN""

TIRED OF IRONING? PCB service.
No $ setup. free scanning available.
FIRST PROTO, 4201 University Dnve
1t102, Durham NC 27707. (919) 403·
8243, BNB5OO5
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160-10 Meters PLUS 6 Meter Transceiver

1 All-Mode Operation (SSB,CW,AM,AFSK,FM) on all HF amateu r
bands and 6 meters. JST-145, same as JST·245 but without 6
meters and built -in antenna luner.

* JST·145 COMING SOON .

2 MOSFET POWER AMPLIfiER · Final PA util izes RF MOSFETs
to achieve low distortion and high durability. Rated output is 10
10 150 watts on all bands including 6 meters.

3 AUTOMATIC ANTE NNA TUNER . Auto tuner included as
standard equipment. Tuner settings are automatically stored
in memory for last OSY.

4 MUl rlP LE ANTENNA SELECTION · Three antenna connec
tions are user selectable from front panel. Antenna se lection can
be stored in memory.

5 GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER - 100 kHz·30 MHz. plus 48
54 MHz receiver. Electronically tuned front-end filtering, quad
FET mixer and quadruple conversion system (triple converscn
lor FM) results in excellent dynamic range (:>100dB) and 3rd order
ICP of +2OdBm.

6 IF BANDWIDTH FLEXIBILITY · Standard 2.4 kHz filte r can be
na rrowed continuously to 800 Hz with variable Bandwidth Control
(BWC). Narrow SSB and CW filters for 2nd and 3rd IF optional.

7 QRM SUPPRESSION · Other interfe rence rejection fea tures
include Passband Shift (PBS) , dual noise blanker, a-step RF etten
uation, IF notch tuter. selectable AGC and all-mode squelch.

8 NOTCH TRACKI NG . Once tuned, the IF notch l ilter will track the
offending heterodyne ( ~ 1 0 Khz ) if the VFO frequency is changed,

9 DDS PHASE LOCK l OOP SYST EM · A single-crystal Direct
Digital Synthesis system is utilized lor very low phase noise.

10 CW FEATURES · Full break-in operation, variable CW pitch. built
in electronic keyer up to 60 wpm.

11 DUAL VFOs . Two separate VFOs lor split-frequency operation,
Memory registers store most recent VFO frequency, mode, band
width and other important parameters lor each band.

12 200 MEMORIES· Memory capacity of 200 channels, each of
which store frequency, mode, AGC and bandwidth.

13 COMPUT ER INTERFACE · Built-in RS-232C interlace fo r
advanced computer applications.

14 ERGONOMIC LAYOUT . Front panelleatures easy 10 read color
lCO display and thoughtful placement 01controls lor ease of oper
ation.

15 HEAVY-DUTY POWER SUPPLY. Built-in switching power
supply with "silent" cooling system designed for continuo us
transmission at maxi mim output.

I~RCI 3apan.Radio Co.•.lJd.
430 Park Ave., 2nd Floor New York. NY 10022 Phone: (212) 355-1180 Fax: (2 12)319-5227

CIRCLE 159 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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